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Earthquake

toll may
top 100,000
TCie faH scale of the

7T— asgar
to emerge yesterday as esti-
DI3b>S oF +ha i 1 .J

..rauau sou startea reacrni
tnet^gion yesterday. Britain
Wedged £5m and sent 19 fire-

with experience of findi!

townee wW»tor quits
chi Miyazawa quit over ids
involvement in a share d*»aHwg

BC extradition now
European Community justice
ministers agreed to set up a
working party an extraditionm the wake of the Patrick
Ryan aBair. Page 2

Racketeers JaBed
Four men were Jailed for a
total of 30 years at Belfast
Crown Court after an UV pro-
gramme had exposed their
attempts to extort money for
the Ulster Defence Association
from bonders.

PLO contact upgraded
Britain upgraded the level of
its contacts with the PLO
when Foreign Office Minister
William Waldegrave met senior
PLO adviser Bassem Abu
Sharif. Page 22

Midwives who resigned from
London’s North MiridiftBigr Hos-

becanse of new grades
reopened talks with manage-
ment Pages

Ulster Job* boost
The former De Lomm car
plant in West Belfast may have
afresh leaseaflife. French
engineering-company Hbntu-
pet is poised to sign a deal
which will create up to 1,000
Jobs fay tiTfWing1 ftiR nimtf mto
an aTwnrfninm fimnriry,

-

Page 4.

Ur» in darkness
The Peruvian capital. of lima
was plunged into darkness yet
again by Sendero Lnminoso
Maoist rebels blowing up elec-

tricity pylons. Page 2

PoBco presence
Police staged a show offorce
in Lhasa, the Tibetan capital,

on the eve of demonstrations
planned for today against Chi-

nese rule.

Loan plan rejected
University vice chancellors
rejected government plans for

a system of top-up loans for

students and decided to try

to produce a better scheme
themselves. Page 4

Leeds businessman Guy Cra-

mer, charged with theft in the
Barlow Clowes affair, was
freed from police custody after

managing to raise £500,000 bafl.

Page 4

ImSan pries* shot
Sikh extremists in the Indian
state of Punjab shot dead Bal-

bir Singh, one of their faith's

five high priests.

Throat to UN foreo
The United Nations* mounting
debt crisis is threatening the

activities of the international

warnedUN Secretary General

Javier F6rez deCufflar.

Pages

HP's homo iwpowesaod
Tte Nationwide Angia build-

ing society confirmed it had

ire, home of Labour MP Gwy-
neth Dunwoody.

Oobbtodogook
The Plain English Society's

Golden Bull gobMedegook

award went totheDe^ut^t
erf Social Security for an impen-

etraMe tetter about a cteim

for retirement pension.

vt people
tanadrose to 100,000. About
400.000 are thought to be home-
fess, and m the devastated
town of Spitak there was said
to be hardly anyone left alive

of a population of 55,000.
Western aid etsWwi

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Brent Walker

pays £324m
for Ellerman
BRENT WALKER, property
and leisure group, bought
EQerman Holdings, pubs, brew-
ing and wine businesses, for
£324m. EDerman’s assets
include brewery businesses
J. W. Cameron and Tblteraache
& Cobbdd, which between
them own 855 pubs in
north-east England and East
Anglia. Page 8; Lex, Page 22

LONDON stock market was
jolted again by a farther round
of staff cuts in both equity and

FT Intel
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Israeli raid into Lebanon brings US condemnation
ISRAEL yesterday marked the

first anniversary of the Pales-

tinian uprising in the occupied
territories with its deepest mil-

itary raid into Lebanon since

its 1982 invasion, write
Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem
and An Muir in Nicosia.

According to Lebanese
reports, however, the nine-
hour battle bore the hallmarks
of a hit-and-run commando
attack which went wrong,
obliging the Israelis to launch

a much bigger operation to
extricate their stranded forces.

Israeli troops fought
hand-to-hand with several Pal-

estinian and Lebanese militias,

leaving cnnunltips on both

sides, after a squad of comman-
dos attacked Palestinian guer-
rilla bases in the hills near
Naameh, a coastal town some
eight miles south of Beirut
Worldwide condemnation of

the action was swift. Mr
George Shultz, US Secretary of
State, sharply criticised the
incursion at a news conference

following the Nato ministerial

meeting in Brussels.

“I would have thought that
by this time the Israelis would
have learnt their lesson about
putting troops into the Leba-
non,” he said.

Deep concern was also
voiced by Mr Javier Perez de
Cuellar. United Nations Secre-

tary General, who said the sit-

uation in Lebanon as
"extremely dangerous and
explosive

1
’. In London, the For-

eign Office deplored the raid.

Lieutenant-General Dan
Shomron, the Israeli army
chief of staff said in Tel Aviv
last night that the operation
had been a complete success,

despite the death of a battalion
commander and the narrow
escape from capture of a small
group of trapped soldiers. At
least 20 enemy gunmen were
killed, he said.

Gen Shomron said the main
target had been a headquarters
of the radical Popular Front for

the Liberation of Palestine -

General Command (PFLP-GQ
faction led by Mr Ahmed JibrfL
The PFLP-GO was responsible
for a bloody attack by a lone
hang-glider on an Israeli army
base last year — an action
widely regarded as a catalyst
of the disturbances which
erupted a few weeks late in
tiie West Bank and Gaza Strip.

The main commando force
was landed by sea before mid-
night, but apparently met stiff

resistance. The Israeli army
headquarters said that bun-
kers, a headquarters building
and an ammunition dump had
been destroyed. Several sol-
diers were missing when the
main force withdrew before

dawn, prompting a helicopter-

led rescue operation which
lasted several hours.
As fighter aircraft strafed

ground positions manned by
guerrillas from the Druze Pro-
gressive Socialist Party, rein-

forcements were dropped by
parachute. According to the
Israelis, four trapped comman-
dos were eventually snatched
to safety, clinging to the skids
of helicopters.

The occupied territories,
meanwhile, were largely quiet
under the heaviest blanket of
troops and armoured vehicles
deployed in the region over the
past year.

British PLO meeting. Page 22
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Next faces legal move
as chairman is ousted

Dec 1988

Eurobond firms. The FT Ordi-
nary Index fell 7.7 to dose at
1,429.4. Over the week It fell

10.3. London Stock Exchange,
Page 15

PETER LILLEY, Economic Sec-
retary to the Treasury, said
that full European economic
and monetary union was a
long way off and it was possi-

ble that it would never be
reached. Page 4

SRMA GROUP, computing ser-

vices company, set up a joint
venture with Applied Commu-
nications, US software house,
to supply software in the UK
and northern Europe for the
fest-growing market of elec-

tronic funds transfer.

Page 4

ALAN CLARK, Trade Minister,
Warned the Commons that
countries which set up high
tariffbarriers'against textile

imports rndcad facing a protec-

tionist “fortress Europe” after
the creation of the single Euro-
pean market in 199K - *

Page 4 ....
CZECHOSLOVABlAJjegan

' talks on buying theEuropean
Airfare airliner to supplement
Ite Soviri-buitt civilian fleet.

Page2

NORWEGIAN Government
submitted a final 1989 budget
to the Storting which includes
reducing the oil price and dol-

lar exchange rate on which
it is based. Page 2

PAKISTAN’S new People’s
Party Government faces tough
opposition to its revised bud-
get The budget increases
import surcharges from 6 to

7 per cent, which could push
inflation beyond the 15 pot
cent it has already reached.
Page 3

INCO: Shareholders of the
world’s largest nickel producer
approved the company’s recap-
italisation pfan by a 32m-vote
margin. The vote brings into
effect Canada's first share-

holder rights plan or “poison
pflL” Page 10

SKANDIA, Swedish insurer,

revived earlier plans to create
a Nordic insurance group by
offering NKrSOOm (£66-58m)
for Vesta, Norwegian insur-

ance company- Page 10

US NAVY was ordered by a
federal government appeals
board to rewrite tender specifi-

cations which unfairly
favoured International Busi-

ness Machines in the award
of a $i50m (£8U2m) computer
contract Page 10

SMITH NEW Court, UK’s only
major publicly quoted equity
market maker, managed to
remain in the black at the
interim stage, contrary to some
forecasts. It reported a fell in
pre-tax profits from £UL5m to •

£L5m. Page 8; Lex, Page 22

KELT ENERGY, oil indepen-
dent, which is waging a £208m
bid battle for Carless group,
came closer to winning control

of the larger tal independent

By Maggie Urry

MR George Davies, who has
overseen the dazzling growth
of the Next retailing group,

wight began legal action
for wrongful dismissal after
bring ousted as the company's
nhairwian and chief executive
in a dramatic boardroom coup.
His departure stunned the

City When It was announced
yesterday morning. Mr Davies
and his wife, Mrs Liz Davies,
the group's product director,

had been informed that they
were being stripped of their
executive duties at a brief
board meeting at 11pm on
Thursday.
Mr Davies said last night

that he and his wife had fold

fellow directors at the meeting
that “in their view there was
no justification for their dis-

nrissaL”

Mr Davies, 47, who comes
from Liverpool, is credited
with sparking a revolution in

Britain’s high streets in the
1980s, bringing new flair and
style to moderately-priced
rfnthea.

The company’s growth has
hem spectacular. But its share
price has fallen sharply this

year and ten days ago it

warned that profits in the cur-

rent year would be “signifi-

cantly” lower.
However, Mr Michael Stod-

dart, who is taking over as
chairman, stressed that Mr
Davies was not being made a
scapegoat for the expected
drop in profits, which he said
was the collective responsibil-

ity of the board. He linked the
move to the board’s concerns
about Mr Davies’ management
style.

Next said in a statement:
“This situation has arisen
because of a fundamental dis-

agreement concerning manage-
ment policy of the group." It

added: “The company wishes
to record its appreciation to
George and liz Davies far their

outstanding contribution to the
creation and development of
Next”
Mr David Ames, deputy chief

executive, is stepping up to be
chief executive. Mr Stoddart, a
nonexecutive director of Next,
was chairman until Mr Davies
took on the role in October last

year. He heads Electra Invest-

ment Trust and is standing in

as temporary chairman of
Next
Mr Stoddart and Mr Jones

<w«i Mr Davies had been asked

Pound falls asDM rises

on Interest rate rumours
By Simon fMberfton, Economics Staff

THE D-MARK rose strongly on
foreign mhange markets yes-

terday amid speculation that
the Bundesbank, the West Ger-
man central bank, would raise

interest rates, possiUy as early

as next week.
The shift in market interest

towards the DMark caused
sterling to lose nearly 2 pfen-

nigs and the dollar to shed
nearly l pfennig, in London,
the pound closed at DM&205
and the dollar at DML7330.
Currency traders emphasised

that currency markets had
already begun to wind down
ahead of Christmas. The value
of currencies can move quickly
and erratically on deals in thin

Speculation of an early rise

in US interest rates was also

prevalent in markets ahead of
important economic indicators
to be released next week.
Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of the Federal Reserve
Board, the US central bank,
was reported to have asked
that two key economic indica-

tors to be published late next
week were brought forward to

Wednesday so they could be
considered by the Fed’s key
Federal Open Market Commit-
tee which takes decisions on
US interest rates.

The Commerce Department
also publishes on Wednesday
US trade figures for October.
With the figures for industrial
production «nd capacity utilis-

ation, both for November, they
could provide an indication of
possible overheating in the US

mwm

Staring
against VieD~Marie(DM per $)
&24

3.16

Nov 28

economy. If the figures sub-
stantiate such pressures, the.

Fed may deride to raise its dis-

count rate from the present &5
per cent.

However the dominant influ-

Continned on Page 22
Man in the News, Page 8; For-
eign exchanges. Page 11; Lex,
Page 22

Nearly 100 more City jobs go
By David Lascefles and Not

NEARLY 100 more jobs went,

in the City yesterday as the
UK’s financial community
made farther cuts in response
to the decline in the markets.
The redundancies concluded

one of the worst weeks in the
City for many years when
added to the 450 jobs lost at
Morgan Grenfell on Tuesday.
Bmn is nimdng Purcell Gra-

ham, its Eurobond broker,
making 58 staff redundant at
an estimated cost of Elm. Mr
Richard Worthington, director

at Exco, said the unit, which
had been operating in Loudon
for six years, had not been
profitable for the past six
months and was not likely to

be profitable in the future.

Purcell Graham has been
suffering from the sharp down-
turn in inter-dealer transac-
tions in Eurobonds tills year.

While new issue volume has

been reasonably buoyant, sec-

Norma Cohen
-ondary market activity has
fallen sharply.

Forty jobs were also lost at
McCaugban Dyson, the London
investment hanking arm of the
Australia and New Zealand
Bank group. ANZ derided to
cut out most of its activities in
European stocks ami is trim-
ming other parts of its
operations.

Mr Andrew Beeson, an exec-
utive at the company, said:
"Along with everyone else we
have been experiencing pretty
difficult trading conditions.’’

However he stressed that
McCanghan Dyson would con-
tinue to provide research on
UK stocks and be a broker for
Australian stocks into Europe.
Its smaller company business
will also continue. In ANZ’s
latest financial year,
McCanghan Dyson lost $A3.7m
(£L74m).

Tbqre were reports of redun-

dancies at smaller broking
fippa last night, though thnsp

could not be confirmed.
The job losses are an indica-

tion that the City has resigned
itself to a long-drawn struggle
until trading volumes in the
markets start to pick up again.
However, there continues to be
speculation that thousands
more jobs may have to go
before capacity shrinks to an
acceptable level.

The dismissals have left the
City in a sombre pre-Christmas
mood, with few people feeling
entirely safe from the jobs axe.
Smith New Court, the City's

largest publicly quoted market
maker, yesterday reported a 75
per cent fall in interim profits.

Mr Tony Lewis, chairman,
blamed "a very difficult trad-

ing environment"
Reality ends a phoney war.
Page 7; Smith New Court
details, PagaS
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Delors team opts

for economic unity
By Peter Norman and Simon Holberton

tO gO because his tnanap»mpn1'

style was not suited to running
a company of the size and com-
plexity which Next has
attained.

Since Mr Davies joined the
company in 1981, when it was
called J. Hepworth, annual
pre-tax profits have risen from
about £4m to £92.4m.

Since 1986 the company has
expanded through two big
acquisitions, of Grattan and
Combined RngHrii Stores.

Mr Jones said Mr Davies
“was well aware of the con-
cerns of the executive team
about his style." Mr Stoddart
said the issue “had been boil-

ing along lor some time."
Mr Davies would not com-

ment yesterday on what was
behind the derision. After the
warning about profits on
December L he said he was
confident he could lead Next
back to profit growth. He had
himself been buying the
group’s shares the day after

the announcement
Only hours before Thurs-

day’s meeting; Mr Davies had
been discussing the group’s
strategy with institutional
investors.
Continued on Page 22
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THE DELORS Committee of
European central bankers
believes moves towards eco-
nomic integration in the Euro-
pean Community should tairp

precedence over major mone-
tary initiatives such as the cre-

ation of a European central
bank or common currency.
In a preliminary report, the

committee of central bank gov-
ernors and outside experts
warns that rapid progress
towards monetary union at the
present stage of EC develop-
ment could have politically

|

unacceptable results.

The 17-strong committee was
appointed by EC leaders at
their Hanover summit in June
to study steps “towards eco-
nomic and monetary union” In
the 12-nation bloc.

European monetary nfftriafa

said the committee’s draft
report showed that forcing the
pace on monetary union could
cause de-industrialisation and
forced emigration in less
advantaged areas of the EC.
- The confidential report, writ-

ten by Mr Tommaso Padoa-
Schioppa and Mr Gunter Baer,
the committee’s two secre-
taries. was circulated among
EC central banks on Thursday
ahead of a meeting of the com-
mittee next Tuesday.
According to European mon-

etary officials, the carefully
written document attempts to

encompass . often divergent
(minions, ft does not necessar-
ily represent the committee’s
final views, which will form
the basis of a report to finance
ministers in ApriL
Among memher states, Italy

and France have not bidden
their desire for greater mone-
tary integration. The report
therefore contains the blue-
print of a future European cen-
tral bank and traces the path
by which it be established.
It also points out some ways in
which present monetary coop-
eration could be enhanced.
But according to European

monetary officials, the report’s

underlying message will point
out to politicians the costs and
risks of moving to a monetary
union, which involves irrevers-

ibly fixed exchange rates, with-
out miring steps to coordinate
fiscal and budgetary policies
and overcome the large gaps
between economically strong
and weak regions.

Because of the report, the
committee, which has met
monthly since September, has
scheduled a longer session
than usual next Tuesday in the
Bank for International Settle-

ments in Basle.
While public attention since

the Hanover summit has been
focused on such issues as the
European central bank and
common currency, the draft
report shows how central bank
governors have become
increasingly concerned about
the gap between the EC’s rela-

tively advanced level of mone-
tary co-ordination and the com-
munity’s failure to progress on
other aspects of economic
union.
In Munich last month. Dr

Helmut Schlesinger. Bundes-
bank vice president, warned
against limiting the ability of

members of the European Mon-
etary System to change their

exchange rates in the run-up to
the 1992 rfgflrflfnp for creating
the wingfe EC internal market.

Hie predicted -that -pxphnnge
rate adjustment would be an
important way for weaker EMS
member states to adjust to the
economic pressures of 1992.

Three weds ago Mr Maurice
Doyle, governor of the Irish
central bank, said monetary
union should be the final stage
of the process of economic Inte-

gration. Economic and mone-
tary union could only take
place in an environment in
which the fringes of the com-
munity were protected.
“There can be no desire to

share in a Europe in which
Continued on Page 22
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ONE
YEAR

GLOBAL STRATEGY FUND

October ’87 in perspective

The market setback of October 1987 interrupted a

foeg and sustained upward trend in equity markets
worldwide. However, in the twelvemonths since then,

wefl-cbosen investment portfolios have shownaabstm-
tM returns.

Forexample, 15 of the 21* foods within the Gonuess
Flight Global Strategy Fund ace showingone year gams
substantially above the level of UK inflation. They
cover equities, hoods and managed currency fiwvfn.

Additionally, more than half of the 21 fanda were in

(Lijpper Overseas Fund Table 28. 10.83) - a* indication

of Gusmess Flights aH-rmnd investment sfcSs.

An offshore Ignbrrlh fond* is recognised aa a most
effective investment vehicle. The Giantess Flight

Global Strategy Fund (currently over £150 mffion in

rize) is established as a leader in the field. It offers a

wide investment dunce, ease of conversion, low
charges and tax efficiency.

FUND PERFORMANCE
YEAHTO SINCE LAUNCH
L1L88

Japan/Pacific +29.6% +112.6% (25.1.85)

YenBond +18.6% +68.4% (20.12.85)

European +17.9% +135.4% (25.L85)

UK +17.5% +108.1% (25.1.85)

SterlingIndex
Linked Gilt +17.5% +23.3%(25.L85)

Global Leisure +17.5% +92.4% (25.1.86)

Global Equity +15.0% +70.9% (25. 1.86)

GlobalEnergy +142% -17.3% (25.1.85)

Global High
Income Bond +12.6% +6.5% G.7.87)

GlobalBond +11.8% +37.8% (20.12.85)

YenMoney +11.2% +46.3% (25. 1.85)

SterlingMoney +9.2% +41.4% (25.1.85)

NorthAmerican+8.1% -26.3%C25.L85)

Gilt& Sterling
Bond +7.4% +52.1% (25.1.85)

Fund are quoted oo the International Stock Exchange, I

London. The minimum investment m each is |

£2,000 (or equivalent). I

GENERAL INFORMATION'

Currency +7.3% |+92;9% (16.234)

Offer to bid tosis in Sterling, grass dividends

reinvested, initial charges excluded.

Source: *Managers' published daSy price.

i| GUINNESS FLIGHT
11 FUND MANAGERS (GUERNSEY) LIMITED
1^ PnBB»ia8.LiWeflteCflnr.StPHerBBrt.CBeaaey.ClnnM> MMi.
I TdeptKK* ItMSl) 712176 or Tele 419I284 &YWD
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Human rights

before troop cut

talks, says Nato

Feuding Afrikaners relive an historic trek from British rule
By Anthony Robinson in Pretoria

By Robert Mauthner in Brussels

NATO foreign ministers
yesterday expressed their
unanimous desire to start
negotiations with the Warsaw
Fact on conventional force
redactions without delay, hot
made it clear that the last

obstacles on human rights
problems had first to be over-

come in the East-West talks in
Vienna
The negotiating mandate for

the conventional arms talks

had not been completed, Mr
George Shultz said at a press
conference. “But we are very
dose to it"
Mr Shultz, who was attend-

ing his last Nato ministerial

meeting after six and a half

years as US Secretary of State,

and his colleagues from the
other 15 member states warmly
welcomed the announcement
of unilateral Soviet troop cuts,

made by Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader. In New
York on Wednesday.
However, all the ministers

stressed that the cuts would
still leave the Warsaw Pact
with greatly superior forces in
Europe, which would have to
be reduced in the course of the
forthcoming conventional sta-

bility talks.

According to figures given
by Mr Shultz, the Warsaw

and enabled us to have these
[conventional arms] negotia-
tions," Mr Shultz said.

“To be encouraged by Mr
Gorbachev’s proposals doesn’t
rnaan going bananas and for-

getting the things that got you

FROM HIS vantage point atop the
Afrikaner monument, “Oom" (Uncle)

Paul Kruger, president of the old
Transvaal Republic, stares morosely
down on Church square, heart of the

nation's capital.

With his knobbly nose, top hat,

sash and frock coat around his ample
figure, he looks for all the world likea
glum Doctor Doolittle, companion of

the push-me-pull-you and other
improbable beasts.

Yesterday Church Square was full

of “Oom Paul" lookaEkes with bush
hats, beards and “veJdskoen" shoes
and their wives in the “kappies”
which Bom: women once wore to keep
the African sun from their

white faces.

Mr Shultz, who was warmly +hp African sun from t

praised by his colleagues for white feces.
his contributions over the pest —
few years to the unity of the •
alliance and the improvement KTilOllD 111
in the East-West climate, did “*ft**^ nnn
not think that Mr Gorbachev’s * 11 _ a_ _ a.

.

They came in their hundreds on
horseback and in wooden wagons
drawn by oxen to celebrate the 150th
anniversary of the great trek away
from British role in 1838.

For those early-19th-century Afrika-

ner rebels the last straw was Britain's

abolition of slavery. They trekked
away from the Cape with their slaves

and other chattels to Natal and what
were to become the Boer Republics of
the Orange Free State and the Trans-

vaal.

There they practised their own fun-

damentalist Calvinism and Mhfieafly-

justified racism. On their way they

fought and massacred the Zolas at
Blood River and created powerful
myths which linger in a people who

once were farmers but are now as-

likely to be policemen, bureaucrats,

soldiers and politicians.

Fifty years ago the centenary of the

Great Trek had an extraordinary uni-

fying impact on a people who fought
the might of the British Empire dur-

ing the Boer War and lost

A decade after that, the national

party swept to power in the 1S48 elec-

tions. For the first time the whole
land from the Cape to the Limpopo
was in the hands of the descendants
of the trekkers. Much of the national-

ist fervour which swept Afrikaners to
victory was generated daring that
rpnipnnifll trek,

Circumstances are very different in
1988. The bitter feuds which have

been a constant feature of Afrikaner

history have re-surfaced with a ven-

geance over the last decade.

So bitter are the divisions between

the supporters of old-style apartheid

and the so-called “veriigtes" or

“enlightened" pro-government Afrika-

ners that two rival processions have

converged on Pretoria.

Those who arrived yesterday were

organised by the right-wing Volswag
and the paramilitary ftWtamei* Resis-

tance Movement (AWB) with its Nazi-

style insignia and Fuhrer-style loader,

Mr Eugene TerreWanche.
He cut a dashing figure on his

Chestnut horse surrounded by his

adoring followers waring the “vierk-

leur” Sag of the old Transvaal and the

orange striped flag of t&e Free

^The reaction of outwardly hhpas-.

sive black passers-by was mixed. A
young Zulu was of the opinion that “a

nation without history is like a tree

without roots" and was quite happy

to see the Boers reliving their

past.

Another, recalling the massacre of

seven blacks by a crazed AWB sup-

porter in the centre of Pretoria only

two weeks ago, was less charitable.

“These people are what is wrong with
fhta country. Hiey come into town

with their horses and oxen. But you -

wait and see. It'll be a black man who
comes along after them to clear up
the shit”

speech at the United Nations
could be dismissed as a propa-
ganda ploy.
“There is a great deal of sub-

stance in it and not only cm the
subject of arms. What be had
to say about human rights was
also very interesting," Mr
Shultz said.

The need for further prog-
ress in the field of human
rights was particularly under-
lined in the final communique
issued after the ministerial
meeting.
While welcoming the prog-

ress achieved in certain areas,
the Soviet Union and other
Eastern bloc countries would
still have to meet their obliga-

tions on human rights. Full
implementation of the under-
takings on human rights con-

talks to buy
Airbuses

pact’s advantage over Nato of tained in the Helsinki Final
nearly 3-1 in the number of Act of 1975 was “an essential

divisions would go down only
to 2£-i after the Soviet cute,

and its superiority of 2.76 - 1 in
main battle tanks would be
reduced only to 2JS-L
Mr Shultz. Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the British Foreign Sec-

requirement for genuine peace
and the enhancement of
mutual confidence,” Qw com-
munique said.

Overall, however, the com-
munique and statements by
ministers reflected the most

retaxy and Mr Manfred Wor- positive and optimistic view of
ner, the Nato Sec-
retary-General, all stressed

East-West relations for many
years. “Promising prospects

that this was not the moment are opening up for an
for Nato to change its twin- improved East-West dialogue,”

track strategy of military pie- the communique said. “We are
paredness and constructive encouraged by this trend.
dialogue with the Eastern bloc, which, if sustained, would pro-
“We have to keep remember- vide us with an unprecedented

ing what has brought all this opportunity to shape a better

about It is our own cohesion international environment
and capacity to defend our- reflecting the basic values and
selves that has kept the peace aspirations of our peoples.”

EC extradition

procedures for study
By Andrlana lerodlaconou in Athens.
John Wyles in Rome and Philip Stephens in London

EUROPEAN Community of cooperation is essential ifwe
governments have agreed to
set up a working group to
improve the extradition
arrangements among the 12.

The agreement came at a
meeting in Athens of the
“Trevi group" of interior minis-

ters.

It follows a row between
Britain, Belgium and Ireland
over extradition proceedings
for alleged terrorist offences by
Mr Patrick Ryan, and a Greco-
Italian quarrel over Athens’
decision not to extradite Abdel
Osama A1 Zomar, a Palestinian

wanted by the Italian authori-

ties for alleged involvement in
a 1982 attack against a Rome
synagogue. Mr Osmar was
expelled to Libya.
Ministers disagreed on

whether policy should be har-
monised through actual
changes in national legislation

to produce a common EC extra-

dition procedure, or simply
through closer consultation.
The former view was

advanced by Belgium, whose
Minister of Justice, Mr Mel-
chior Wathelet. called for the
convergence of legislation on
extradition to combat both ter-

rorism and common crime. By
contrast Mr Douglas Hurd, the
British Home Secretary,
argued that the smooth func-

tioning of extradition proce-
dures need not depend on legis-

lative changes.
In an apparent reference to

what Britain claims was a fail-

ure by Belgium to keep it

informed about developments
in the case of Mr Ryan, the
Home Secretary said: “Any dif-

ficulties should be drawn to

the attention of ministers as

soon as possible. . . This kind

are to ensure that suspected

terrorists can be brought to
justice."

He said the existing Euro-
pean Convention on Extradi-
tion, which the UK plans to
ratify next year, provided a sat-

isfactory European extradition
arrangement
He said the case of Mr Ryan

had not been discussed, as
Britain awaited the conclu-
sions of the Dublin Govern-
ment on its extradition
request Belgium's decision to
send Mr Ryan back to Ireland
prompted a torrent of criticism

from Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister.

Yesterday's meeting on ter-

rorism and security issues was
heavily overshadowed by the
Greco-Italian quarrel Greece's
decision to release Mr Osmar
caused surprise and anger in
Italy and some determination
to request his extradition from
Libya.
The feeling tn Rome is that

Greece has deliberately frus-
trated Italian efforts in recent
years to secure A1 Zomar's
extradition and that his release
is an extraordinarily insensi-
tive act counter to the Euro-
pean Community's joint com-
mitment to fight terrorism.
Resentment has been com-

pounded by the statement,
widely reported in the Italian

press, by the Greek Minister of
Justice, Mr Vassilis Rotis. that
the attack on the synagogue in
Rome was “an act for liberty”.

In an arid statement at the
Start of the talk* the Italian

Interior Minister, Mr Antonio
Gava, said the Greek decision
breached the EC’s commitment
to combat terrorism.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA has begun
discussions on buying the
European Airbus airliner to
supplement its Soviet-built
civilian fleet, government
spokesman Miroslav Pavel said
yesterday, Reuter reports from
Prague.
The announcement coin-

cided with a state visit to
Czechoslovakia by French
President Francois Mitterrand,
who also invited Prague to join
the 19-nation Eureka high-tech-

nology prqject.

Mr Pavel did not specify
when or how many planes
might be purchased but said

the state airline CSA was also
considering aircraft made by
other Western manufacturers.
East Germany Is buying

three Airbus A-310s for the
State airlinA Tntprflng and in
August Hungary negotiated a
leasing deal with the Irish-

based GPA group for three
Boeing 737/200S. Poland and
Rumania are also in the mar-
ket for Boeing 767s.

Mr Mitterrand also invited
Czechoslovakia to join the 19-

nation Eureka high-technology

project This would make it the
first East Bloc country to take
part In the Eureka programme.
Eureka, which carries out

product-oriented research and
development groups the 12
European Community coon-,
tries with Austria, Iceland, Fin-
land, Norway, Sweden, Swit-
zerland and Turkey.
• Mr Mitterrand met eight
Czechoslovak dissidents yester-

day on the second day of his

visit, Leslie Calitt reports.

A spokesman for the Charter
77 civil rights movement Mr
Milos Hiyfc

,
gain by telephone

from Prague that human rights

in Czechoslovakia was the
main topic of discussion.
Among the opposition mem-

bers present was the promi-
nent Czechoslovak playwright,
Mr Vaclav Havel, who along
with the others has not been
permitted to travel to the West
President Mitterrand was

also scheduled to meet tire out-

spoken Archbishop of Prague,
Carriinal Prantispk Tomasek.

Earlier Mr Mitterrand met
Slovak leaders In Bratislava
and had a discussion with stu-

dents at tiie university. & did
not however meet Mr Alexan-
der Dubcek, the former Czecho-
slovak leader, rumours
that he would do so. Mr Dub-
cek lives in Bratislava.

Pre-Christmas drink

problem in Brussels

DOGS OF WAR: Druze milWamen shot this booby trapped dog In the hills south of Beirut
yesterday. They Haim the dog would have been used by Israelis to blow up guerrilla trenches

By Tim Dickson

A POWERFUL cocktail of rum,
whisky, ouzo and grappa may
leave EC Farm Ministers nurs-

ing sore heads when they
gather for a key meeting in
Brussels next week.
The problem is not that the

Intrepid negotiators will be
expected to consume this

explosive mixture, hot that

they will have to grapple with

a ^ywnptear and highly sensitive

set of proposals aimed at estab-

lishing dear definitions in the

EC for these and a host of

other “spirituous beverages".
Issues such as whether

whisky should have an alco-

holic strength of 40 degrees
proof or 37 ‘A, or whether the
West German Rumverschnitt
should be allowed to be made
and sold in other member
states of the EC are of vital

significance to the European
drinks industry and impinge
on important questions like the
unity of the internal market
and the protection of the EC
consumer.
The idea of trying to estab-

lish quality criteria for grain
alcohols, fruit alcohols and
juniper and aniseed alcohols
was first conceived in Brussels

at the beginning of the decade
and has used up thousands of

tortuous man hours.
The proposals were subse-

quently incorporated Into Lord
Cockfield’s famous Internal

Market programme as set out
in the 1986 White Paper, but
agreement has since been frus-

trated by (among other things)
the special pleading of power-
ful national interest lobbies.

The feeling in Brussels Is

that next week's first full

debate on the subject by Farm
Ministers just might break the
deadlock.
But some tough talking can

be expected on the proposal
that whiskey (Irish) and
whisky (Scotch) must be at
least 40 per cent proof - Dub-
lin wants 37% per cent, for

example, and the low-strength
whisky makers will be miffed
- and over the rival Spanish
and French definitions of rum.

Tension high in Argentina as

army dissidents press demands

Walesa, Sakharov

to meet Mitterrand
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA faces another changes "in the shortest possi-

tanse weekend as the after- ble period.”
math of its third rebellion in 18 President Raiil Alfonsfn

months continues to preoccupy chose to reassure Argentinians

By Ian Davidson in Paris

ARGENTINA faces another
tense weekend as the after-

math of its third rebellion in 18
months continues to preoccupy
politicians and military men.
General Jose Dante Caridi,

army chief of staff, yesterday
sought to given an air of nor-
mality by ratifying all 26 gen-
erals in their posts after a
two-day session with them.
However, the rebels under

the leadership of Colonel
Mohamed All Semeldin still

seem reluctant to drop
demands made during last
week's rebellion, principally

the removal of Gen Caridi.

A four-point communique
issued after Gen Caridi's meet-
ing with the army high com-
mand suggested serious atten-

tion was being given to the
rebel demands. He promised an
investigation into the causes of
the rebellion, a review of legal
measures likely to be taken
against the rebels, and a
review of potential personnel

by going to spend a long week-
end in a suburb erf Mar del
Plata, an Atlantic coast resort
250 miles south of Buenos
Aires. He was accompanied by
presidential spokesman Mr
Jose Ignacio Lopez, who again
denied any deal had been
struck with the rebels.

Nevertheless, the same
doubts persist as on Sunday,
when the Government claimed
the rebellion was over. Col Sef-

neldin's sympathisers insist
that a signed and not merely
verbal agreement was reache-
don Monday.
This stipulated that Gen Car-

idi would Leave his post before
December 23, they say. Part erf

this agreement also reportedly
tofflnded a promise ofa “pacifi-

cation law" by which all offi-

cers serving sentences for
human rights offences will be

freed, along with an to all

judicial action against those
responsible for the latest and
previous rebellions under the
mrrpnt arimmigtpitinn.

Other points included salary
increases and greater military
spending.

Failure to comply with tills

deal threatens a fresh revolt
The rebels, who clearly feel

that the Government faltered

over last weekend and thereby
betrayed a degree of weakness,
now appear to have entered a
stage of bluff undo: which they
hope to push the Government
farther.
At tiie same time the Gov-

ernment is coming under
increasing pressure from oppo-
sition Feronists, who want to
know more details of tiie nego-
tiation which persuaded rebel
troops to return to their bases.
and from left-wing political
groups determined to oppose a

j

fresh wnTitarifiatkm of political

life.

TWO Nobel Peace Prize
winners, Mr Andrei Sakharov,

tiie Soviet Union's most cele-

brated political dissident, and
Mr Lech Walesa, leader of Soli-

darity, the Polish dissident

trade union, arrived in Paris
yesterday at the invitation of
President Francois Mitterrand.

Today they will each have a
30-minute private meeting with
the President at the ElysSe Pal-

ace, and will then join him at a
ceremony to mark the 40th
anniversary of the United
Nations Universal Declaration
on tiie Rights of Man, which
wffl also be addressed by Mr
Javier Pdrez de Cuellar, UN
Secretary GeneraL
Yesterday the Soviet

embassy in Paris demonstrated
of Moscow’s new policy of glas-

nost, or openness, by staging a
press conference at which Mr
Sakharov took full advantage
of the opportunity' to make
qualified criticisms of.the poli-

cies erf Kremlin leader Mikhail

Gorbachev. - j

- in particular, Mr Sakharov i

said conditions were not yet i

right in the Soviet Union to:

justify holding a conference on

;

the rights of man in Moscow.
]

Before that cpuld happen, Mr
Sakharov said, all prisoners of
conscience in tiie Soviet Union
should he .freedt including pris-

oners in psychiatric hospitals,

and those condemned for con-
scientious objection to military :

service. In addition, he said, all :

Soviet troops should first leave!

Afghanistan. .

For Mr Walesa, it was his his
first trip abroad since the ban-
ning of Solidarity seven years
ago. During his three days in
Paris he wQl meet not only top
French government officials?

but also French union leaders]
and Mr Lane Kirkland, h»ad of’

the American AFL-CIO union. :

Mr Sakharov urged the West
to support Mr Gorbachev’s pol-

icy of perestroika, or recon-
struction.

Opts
a a

Moscow plans realistic

rouble exchange rate
PROPOSED new Soviet
regulations published yester-
day would provide for a more
realistic rouble exchange rate
in the 1990s, Reuter reports
from Moscow.
The regulations are con-

tained in a resolution adopted
by the Council of Ministers last
week and published in the
newspaper Sotsialistinheskaya
Industria.
They propose to do away

progressively with state fixing
of the value of the rouble, fre-

quently criticised in the West
as a block to realistic pricing
and production.
From January 1 1990, the

rouble would be fixed at half
its present value against con-
vertible currencies tor export-

import transactions in an ini-

tial readjustment. A new
exchange rate would be art a
year later to “achieve new
forms of co-operation and
improve the effectiveness of
exports and imports."
The regulations would also

permit state enterprises and
co-operatives to make foreign
business transactions directly
by April.

The document also proposes
dispensing with Soviet insis-
tence on retaining 51 per cent
of any joint venture with a for-

eign partner, although it gave
no date for this. Shares in such
undertakings would be decided
“on the basis of agreement
between participants".

ft drops the requirement that
the head of a joint company
must be a Soviet national.

Rebels black oat Lima in UN peacekeeping
anti-terrorist law protest

« H threat’By Veronica Baruffafi in Lima IlllltVl IlllVfll
SENDERO Luminoso, Peru's
Maoist insurgents, have blown
np several electricity pylons,
plunging T.Sma once into

Norwegian budget reduces surplus
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

NORWAY’S minority Labour
Government, which feces elec-

tions next year, yesterday sub-
mitted a final 1989 budget to

the Storting (Norway's parlia-

ment) which lowers the oil

price and dollar exchange rate

on which it is based and
reduces significantly the bud-
get surplus.

The budget, which must be
approved by the Storting, came
with a package of measures
intended to improve industry’s
access to capital, which
became limited after the world
stock market crash last Octo-
ber left the Oslo bourse lack-
lustre and slowest of the Scan-
dinavian bourses to recover.

The Government also cut the
expected current account defi-

cit for this year to NKrlS^bn
<£1.3bn). excluding shipping,
from NKrl7.5bn, largely
because of favourable develop-
ments in mainland Norway's

trade balance. For next year it

sees a further reduction to
between NKrllbn and
NKrl2bn-
Negative growth is forecast

for mainland Norway, at minus
03 per cent in 1988 and minus
0A per cent in 1989.

The original budget proposal
was based on an oil price of
NKrlOO a barrel and an
exchange rate of NKi7 per dol-

lar, to give an oil price of S14J30

a barrel. This has been cut to
NKr90 a barrel and an
exchange rate of NKr&25 per
dollar, to give an oil price of
$14.40 a barrel
Norway’s oil-dependent econ-

omy is forecast to earn
NKr52.9bn on petrolenm
exports, against NKr57&m in
the original budget, however.
Measures to improve indus-

try's access to capital include
the abolition of a one per cent
turnover tax. split equally

between seller and buyer. This
will cut revenue by an esti-

mated NKriSOum next year.

Another measure calls tor
the establishment erf a. venture

capital company, Norsk Ven-
ture, to be 49 per cent govern-
ment-owned and 51 par cent
privately owned.
The Government has allotted

NKi294m in next year’s budget
for its establishment and is

calling for a listing on tiie Oslo
bourse as soon as possible.

The measures were recom-
mendations by a Government-
appointed ad hoc group
mandate is to identify mea-
sures to encourage the supply

of venture capital.

The group is to submit the

second part of a two-part

report next March tor Govern-

ment consideration on addi-

tional recommendations to

encourage this supply.

MrTorSteig, the head of the

economic department in Nor-
way's Association of Indus-
tries, said the budget stopped
short of improving Norway’s
fundamental problems of a
lack of profitability and high
interest rates.

He said the Government
should allow conditional tax
freedom on profits from stock
investments and a higher for-

eign ownership in Norway's
finance institutions, now lim-
ited to 10 per cent
Mr Beige said, however, that

there was scope to lower inter-
est rates even farther before
wage settlements in April.
Four cuts in the overnight
lending rate have been marie
this year, although ft remains
high, at about 12 per cent

Political analysts said the
budget was likely to be passed
without big changes. No
changes were made in the total
spending package of NKi283hn.

This Is interpreted as a retal-

iation against a new anti-ter-

rorist law decreeing long jail

saliences for citizens Involved
in subversive activities.

Sentences range from five
years to life in jail for activities
ranging from distribution of
“subversive" pamphlets to the
killing of kidnapped hostages.
This law has been widely

criticised by prominent law-
yers in Lima, who say severe
prison sentences will not
intimidate terrorists.

“In order to deal properly
with this question we have to
adopt additional political and
social measures in the efficient

fight against terrorism," said a
local magistrate.
Lima has been without a

steady power or water supply
since the Sendero Luminoso
fireworks began on November
22 in protest at the Govern-
ment's latest economic mea-
sures.

The National Society for
Industry says the power cuts
are costing Peru over $8m
(&L3m) a day in lost produc-
tion.

The Minister of Energy and
Mines said it was impossible to
guard the 2,000 electricity
pylons on isolated Andean hill-

tops from terrorist attack.
He did, however, manage to

promise Peruvians a Christman
and new year blessed with
electricity and water.
• A delegation from tiie Min-
ers Federation was to meet
President Alan Garda yester-
day in an attempt to solve the
miners' strike, now almost two
months old.

Many miners have in fact
trickled back to work having
worked out wage agreements
with their mine owners.
However, Peru's three main

mining companies. Southern
Peru Copper, Hierro Peru and
Centromin, are waiting for the
federation to reach an agree-

ment with the authorities.

Miners’ strikes this year
have already cost Peru over
$4Q0m in lost export revenue.

By Robert Taylor in Oslo

UN SECRETARY General Mr (It is estimated to the tune of

Javier P&rez de Cuellar, in Oslo $165m), but Mr PSrez de Guel-
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to accept tiie Nobel Peace Prize lar said Moscow bad now
this weekend on behalf of the agreed to meet its debts in
United Nations peacekeeping stages and he believed that
forces, warned yesterday that that would settle its outstand-
their activities were in jeop- ing problem with the UN.
ardy because of the UN's grow-
ing debt crisis.

The costs of the peacekeep-
ing operations of tiie UN are

UN officials estimate that carried initially by the member
the accumulated deficit on the states who contribute their sol-

A J;
fen

UN's peacekeeping operations diers to the UN contingents
alone is now over $550m and they are reimbursed by the
(£3Q0m). The annual cost of UN from the contributions
their present activities is derived from all the UN raem-
around 5350m.
Mr Perez de CuQlar critic-

ised the US in particular for its
substantial debt to the UN. It

bers.
SuQlar critic- Over 10,000 soldiers from 35

rticnlar for its countries are currently serving
to the UN. It in seven UN peacekeeping
. £ J, 1,. _ UtJowes as much as $75m lor its operations, mainly in the Mid*

contributions to the peacekeep- die East Since 1948 there have
ing operations and a further been
8550m to other UN costs.

15 UN peacekeeping
operations in the world -

“Perhaps we will not have seven peacekeeping forces and
the funds available to carry eight military observer mis-
out future peacekeeping sions. It is estimated that over
operations that might be TOO men and women serving In
needed in areas like Central those operations have been
America and Southern Africa,” killed on active duty.
he said. He added that the The Nobel Peace Prize.
Soviet Union was also in debt which Mr P€rez de Cuellar will

to the UN peacekeeping forces receive today is worth S339j000a
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EC warned on trade in defence goods
FINANCIAL TIMES

By David Buchan in Brussels

the US opposed any attempt
by the European Commission
to “impede” by means of

import tariffs the flow of

defence equipment within the

Western alliance, but wel-

comed Community govern-
ments* discussion of defence

policy issues such as arms con-

trol Mr Geoige Shultz, the US
Secretary of State, said last

night
After a meeting of Nato for-

eign ministers in Brussels. Mr
Shultz went to tiie Commission
for the annnai round of US-EC

ministerial talks, at which he
stressed the intertwining of
security and economic issues.

Asked for his view on Com-
mission ambitions to extend its

single market programme to
defence procurement, Mr
Shultz criticised one strand of
Commission policy - its

attempt to get the 12 EC states
to impose a harmonised trade
tariff on defence as well as
civil Imports.
He stressed the security

Importance of a free flow of
“defence goods and services”

across the Atlantic. “Therefore,
without questioning in any
way the competence of the
European Commission, my
view is that duties should not
be placed on goods for pur-
poses of common defence.”
Mr Jacques Defers, the Euro-

pean Commission president,
replied that future Commission
plans to deregulate the Euro-
pean defence market would be
aimed at “helping defence effi-

ciency within the Nato alliance
and getting the best allocation

of financial services."
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OVERSEAS NEWS

UK boosts world efforts

to aid earthquake victims
By PWHp Stephens, Nancy Dunm and James Blitz

BRITISH government has
pledged emergency aid- worth
«Sm to assist in relief
operations in the wake of the
Armenian earthquake, the big-
pst grant It has ever allocated
in the immediate aftermath of
a disaster.

Ur Chris Fatten, the Over-
seas Development Minister,
said the first supplies - tents,
blankets and medical equip*
nient - would be Sown imme-
diately to the Armenian capi-
tal, Yerevan. The Soviet Union
had also expressed urgent need
for earthmoving equipment.
Aid efforts in the UK are

being co-ordinated by the Brit-
ish Red (hues, which is expec-
ted to get substantially more
money from the European
Community and private {man-
ties. The Government is ai«n
sending experts in rescue
operations and «p»daue» medi-
cal staff to help in dimatpr
Operations.
Mr Patten, who yesterday

met Mr Leonid Zamyatin, the
Soviet Ambassador, said that
more, money would be made
available if necessary but £5m
should be enough for early
requirements.
The Swedish Red Cross has

announced it is sending surgi-
cal equipment and medical
supplies worth SKr6m
(£535,000) to help earthquake
victims in Armenia.
The Red Cross initially

announced it was sending
SKr2m in- emergency aid, th«»w

raised its donation by another
SKrlm. The total was matched
by the Swedish Government
Red Cross officials said the

equipment would be Sown to
Moscow today aboard an Aero-
flot aircraft.

The European Commission
said yesterday it would donate
3595,000 dollars (£320,000). An
EC spokesman said an aircraft
would leave from the Nether-
lands today with a Dutch Red
Cross team with antibiotics,
blood and surgical supplies.

Switzerland's Disaster Relief
Corps has sent 37 rescue

doctors, was due to take off
yesterday. Armenians were
preparing to send two cargo
planes loaded with more sup-

plies, once landing permission

in Yerevan was received.

On a visit -to Paris, Dr
Andrei Sakharov, the former
Soviet dissident, said volun-
teers were needed from all over
the world to help victims. He
was certain the Soviet authori-

. ties would welcome all the help
they could Ret
"All other things have to

take second place,” he said,
including ethnic strife has
forced thousands Of Armenian
refugees to flee from neigh-

‘set ablaze9

in Baku

experts ami 20 search dogs to
‘ homing Azerbaijan.

Armenia. Rescue teams have
also been sent by the West
German Red Cross and the
Italian government.
The US government yester-

day stood ready to provide any
assistance required by Soviet
authorities, and the disaster
relief office of the Agency for
International Development
began to mobilise a US geologi-
cal team in cate it was needed.
American Armenians flooded

the New York headquarters of
the Armenian Apostolic
Church In America with offers
of aid and US Armenian organ-
isations began to collect dona-
tions for quake victims.
An International Red Cross

planeload of medical supplies,
accompanied by two Armenian

Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar,
the United Nations sec-
retary-general, said that the
UN was helping the Soviet
Union in the aftermath of the
Armenian earthquake. Anguished relatives of victims in TsnhmiMn, where three quarters of the city has been destroyed

Determined spirit in a land of suffering
Raffi K Hovannisian sees cause for hope in a region with a history of misfortunes
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TODAY Mount Aragadz stands
silently in anguish and grief.

This snow-capped peak, the
highest in Soviet Armenia, has
been struck once again with
tragedy, as the ancient regions
on its northern flank have
become fields of death and
graves of devastation.

The earthquake that crushed
northern Armenia on Wednes-
day continues to take a toll in
human life and physical
destruction. But for the Arme-
nians, this natural disaster Is

only the continuation of a long
history of suffering.
Leninakan, the republic's

second largest city 75 miles
north-west of the capital of
Yerevan just days ago was a
thriving commercial metropo-
lis Of 200,000.

Known in old times as
Giumri and under Czarist rule
as AlexandropoL Leninakan is

strategically located on mod-
ern Armenia’s border with
Turkey. As such, the city has

often borne witness to human
suffering. After the Turkish
genocide of the Armenians in
1915, for example, many of the
survivors of the massacres
came to the city as refugees.
Leninakan's woes continued

this year, as it opened its arms
on the eve of the earthquake to

a new flow of refugees, this

time from the neighbouring
Soviet republic of Azerbaijan,

where thousands of Armenians
have been expelled from their

homes as part of the Azerbai-

jan reaction to an Armenian
quest to reunite the district of
mountainous Karabakh with
Armenia.
But aside from its humani-

tarian past, Leninakan was a
beautiful city and a centre of
culture. A town of expansive
verdant parks, old black-stone
churches, and quaint shopping
malls, Leninakan was famous
for its good-humoured resi-

dents. the grand arched doors
of its central residential dis-

trict, and a deep devotion to
instilling national pride in new
generations.

It was home to the first

Armenian university in mod-
ern times, which was estab-
lished in 1520 in the days of the
independent republic of
Armenia.
The churches and schools,

the children in the park are no
more.
The earthquake also devas-

tated the third largest city of
Soviet Armenia, Kirovakan,
formerly Karakilise. Like Leni-

nakan,
this city some 50

to the east is surrounded by
small villages ami an agricul-

ture-based economy.
Kirovakan. however, is in a

heavily industrial area with
several chemical plants, which
have come under sharp criti-

cism of late for their toxic
emissions. The pollution is
especially offensive because
this city of 150,000 is also the
gateway to Armenia’s Lori

region in the north, with beau-
tiful wooded mountains and
lush green hamlets so rare in
the rest of Armenia.

Finally, Spitak, the main
town on the road between Len-
inakan and Kirovakan, rests in
total ruin in the shadow of
Mount Aragadz. Reports say
that Spitak is now rubble, that
the buildings have been lev-

elled, that there are no survi-
vors. The workers there were
in their factories, the peasants
on their plots, the children
behind their desks when the
ruthless force of nature rav-
aged the buildings, crushed the
children, and orphaned the
land.

The agony of Leninakan,
Kirovakan, Spitak and other
towns and villages is felt by
Armenians worldwide. For
Armenians. 1988 has been a
year of high hopes, a time of
struggle for territorial integrity
of their homeland and for
greater democratic rights in

Soviet society. The struggle,
though, has been met with
anti-Armenian violence in
Azerbaijan and now by a natu-
ral disaster of major propor-
tions.

Armenian history has,
indeed, been marked by such
misfortunes, but it has equally
been characterised by an abil-

ity to survive and to rebuild.

The response of the outside
world to Armenia's desire for
help today will, in large mea-
sure, shape the scope and pace
of that recovery.
Mount Aragadz has seen a

lot of suffering. Every day it

looks a few miles to the west to
Mount Ararat, now separated
by the Turkish border that
divides old Armenia. Ararat,
too, has seen its share of mis-
ery. Yet nothing, neither sword
nor storm, has ever killed the
spirit of Armenia.
Raffi K Hovannisian, a Los
Angeles lawyer, is a specialist

in Armenian affairs.

RIOTERS in Azerbaijan have
set fire to nine Armenian
houses in Baku, the republic’s

capital, according to the
official Armenian news
agency.
A spokesman for

Armenpress said five
planeloads of refugees from
Baku arrived in Yerevan on
Thursday. They spoke of
continuing ethnic violence,
winch flared op when troops
were sent from Azerbaijan to
Armenia to help survivors of
the earthquake which struck
the province.
At least 31 people have died

in two weeks of clashes in
both Armenia and Azerbaijan.
The violence was the latest

flare-up in 10 months of unrest
over the disputed Azerbaijani
territory of Nagorno-
Karabakh.
The spokesman quoted the

Armenians arriving from
Baku as saying that nine
houses belonging to
Armenians had been set on
fire.

In Baku, a spokesman for
the Azerbaijani Foreign
Ministry quoted the city's
military commander as saying
there had been some "Illegal

actions.” But he said there had
been only five cases of arson.
Tens of thousands of people

in each republic have fled
their homes to escape the
violence. More than 60 people
have died since the unrest
erupted in February.
The Armenpress spokesman

in Yerevan dismissed reports
by official Soviet media that
Azerbaijan was helping with
the earthquake rescue effort.

“I think what is being said
on national television about
their readiness to help is
merely for the consumption of
the world public - for yon,”
he told Reuters.
He said the Armenian

Health Ministry had rejected
brigades of doctors from
Azerbaijan because of their
"low qualifications.” He knew
of no Azerbaijani construction
workers helping to find
survivors.

Bhutto faces tough I Plans drawn up for I Cuban troop deal to be signed
opposition to budget sale of land in HK By Michael Hodman

By Christina Lamb hi Islamabad By John Elliott in Hong Kong

PAKISTAN’S jnew People’s
Party Government faces tough
opposition to its revised
budget.

• The budget increases import
surcharges from 6 per cent to 7
per cent, a move likely to push
up inflation beyond the IS.per
cent it has already reached. It

makes no attempt to end
feudalism or Introduce a
wealth te-
Apart from a few cosmetic

changes, the budget is

essentially that of the previous
government and has been
described as a non-event.

Dr Mehbubol Haq, the
former Finance Minister,
pointed oat that not even a
comma had been changed in

the Finance BUI, which still

contained the five-point
programme of former Premier
Mohammed Wlwm Junejo. He
accused the FPP government
of being ill-prepared-

"The budget should be the

economic and political

manifesto of a Government,”
he gflid - “We have the right to

ask why the party which for 11
years has claimed they have
alternative economic policies
to protect the rights of the
masses can’t identify some of
them. After arguing that the

policies I initiated would bring
the country to ruin, they don’t
have a single departure foam
them.”
Thenew Minister of State for

Finance, Ehsan nl Haq
Piracha, asked the nation to be
patient for social reform. “For
the past 11 years we’ve striven
for the return of democracy,”
he said. “Now we must wait
another few months to tsko the
economic measures required.”
Defending her decision to

retain the previous budget, Ms
Benazir Bhutto, the Prime
Minister, said; "We could have
disowned everything and
started afresh. But we realised
that the ad hocism of the
previous government had
already done enough harm to
the country. Ad hodsm creates
uncertainty and uncertainty
creates chaos."

CHINESE AND UK officials

yesterday started to draw up
plans for large-scale mIm of
offices and garrison sites
occupied by British troops in
Hong Kong, which will not be
needed by China after it

regains sovereignty of the
colony in 1997.
There is pressure in Hong

Kong, which is seriously short
of development land, for some
of file sites to be released by
the British Ministry of
Defence.
niiinw officials toured the

garrison earlier this year, and
experts are now to start
preparing lists for possible
sales.

At present the UK has a
garrison of about 9,000 in
Hong Kong which is gradually
to be run down, although
there are to be no big
reductions before 1992.

The British army has
already started handing over
border patrolling and other
activities to fight illegal
immigration to Hong Kong

police, whose strength is being
increased to cope with the
work.

.

It is envisaged that China’s
People’s liberation Army will

have a significantly smaller
presence, possibly of 3,000 to
5,000 troops, after the
handover.
The sale plans were drawn

up at a meeting in Hong Kong
this week of the Slno-British

Joint Liaison Group. The
group was set up under the
1984 Slno-British Declaration,
and its job is to pave the way
for a smooth transfer of
sovereignty in 1997.

The group also agreed on
Hong Kong’s continued
membership of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund and
the World Bank and discussed
setting up an independent
court of appeal in Hong Kong,
and the introduction of
extradition rights and local

laws to take over from British
law on a range of issues,
including Admiralty
legislation.

ANGOLA, Cuba and South
Africa are expected to meet in
Brazzaville on Monday to sign
terms for the withdrawal of
Cuban troops from Angola,
South African officials said
yesterday.
South African concerns

about arrangements for the
monitoring of the departnre of
some 50,000 Cubans led to the
adjournment earlier this
month of talks in the

Congolese capital, at which
the signing had originally
been scheduled to take place.
Pretoria said it needed to be
satisfied that the verification
procedures would be adequate.
The Cuban withdrawal is

the main precondition set by
Pretoria for the
implementation if a UN plan
for independence elections hi
Namibia.
The Brazzaville meeting will

be followed up by a further
conference of the three
governments, under the
chairmanship of the US, in
mid-January. This will bring
together all the elements of
what amounts to a regional
pact, which will include a
non-aggression treaty between
South Africa and Angola, and
pave the way for an enabling
resolution at the United
Nations.

The UN settlement plan
envisages a seven-month
transition to independence for
Namibia. Before this begins,
Cuba will withdraw 3,000 of
its troops from Angola, and
the departnre of the hwianrt*

will be phased over 27 months.
When tiie transition process

begins. Sooth African forces in
Namibia will be reduced to
1,500 and confined to two
camps.

African frontiers spawn intrigue
Nicholas Woodsworth uncovers shady business on the Zambezi river

A Japanese technocrat stumbles

F rontier crossings
have always had the
makings of high drama.

Graham Greene and John Le
Carre’ may do it more ele-

gantly, but the daily papers
also prove the point

In Europe the sleepiest bor-

der posts can from time to time
become the scene of shady
intrigues, passionate alterca-
tions or even sudden death.
But at many African frontiers

such things have become rou-
tine as failing economies and
geo-political tensions posh
local inhabitants into comm-

Tan Rodger reports on the resignation of Tokyo’s Finance Minister

TO MANY observers, the most

surprising thing about the res-

ignation of Mr Eichi Miya-

zawa as Japan’s Finance Minis-

ter yesterday is that it came .as

a result of allegations of finan-

cial impromrfety.

In a political -environment
notorious for bribes and back-

banders. Mr Miysrawatas
long been considered one of

the more honourable partia-

^^Htfcame into politics via the

civil service rather than

through the cut-and-thrust «
local campaigning. ******
always been morejrfa

crat with an mtexest ta issues

than a political H
One often-heard

of why he, more than rther

politick leaders
:
got into trou-

lu mrer a connection with the

Saive about the ways of poh-

^ teased to equivocate

Tokyo law faculty. He rose

miicklv to become deputy

toe ministry’s ba^-

^S4Ssurante
f

bureau^

to 1M9 was appointed secre*

in

ggS.’saSS

Reporters surround KHcfai Miyazawa after his resignation

ending US occupation.

The story has been spread
that, during this period, he
developed a profound dislike

for Americans, a feeling which
influenced his negotiating
approach with US. financial

leaders in the past two years
when Japan has had the upper
hand. In an interview with the

Financial Times last year, he
denied the allegation. .

“Nothing could be further
from the truth. I certainly
regret our being under occupa-

tion, as anybody should, and
that’s aH” he said, “hi my for-

mative age, when I was 19, I

was first sent to the US for a
vrnA of student exchange pro-

gramme. Thai is where my
belief in freedom and democ-
racy started. I think I am one
of the best friends of the US.”
He left the civil service in

1952 to enter politics, following

in the footsteps of his father.

In a typical Japanere way,
he had other family links to
power. His cousin married the

son of Zenko Suzuki, who was
Mr Nakasone’s predecessor as
Prime Minister and former
leader of what is now the Miya-
zawa faction in the ruling Lib-

eral Democratic Party. In a
new variation on this pattern,

his daughter married a US dip-

lomat.
He has had a succession of

cabinet positions, including
Minister of International Trade
and Industry, director-general

of the Economic Planning
Agency. Foreign Minister and
chief cabinet secretary,
enabling him to pursue his
international contacts.

As Finance Minister since

July 1986, he has been a key
figure in the seemingly endless

negotiations among leading

industrialised countries on
exchange rate stability.

Hie was instrumental in the

Government’s decision to

adopt an expansive fiscal pol-

icy in late 1986 in a so far

unsuccessful attempt to moder-
ate Japan’s trade surpluses. He
has shepherding the con-

troversial tax reform plan
' through parliament

Mr Miyazawa, one of the

three so-called new leaders in

the LDP. was a candidate to

succeed Mr Nakasone as Prime

Minister a little over a year

ago, but was passed over in

favour of Mr Nobora Takesh-

ita. At the time, it was
suggested that both he and Mr
Shlntaro Abe, the other new
leader, would each get their

turn, but that now seems
highly unlikely in Mr Miyaza-

wa’s case.

local inhabitants into corrup-
tion and confrontation. The
Kazungula ferry crossing in
southern Africa is one such
frontier post.

At first sight there seems
nothing special about Kazun-
gola. Two small frontier posts
flying limp flags sit on the
edge of the sun-baked bush fac-

ing each other across a stretch
of the grey Zambezi River.
An oily ferry, little more

than a floating metal platform,
chugs diagonally across the
current, ploughing into the low
riverbank and discharging
dust-covered transport trucks
and cars loaded to their rotes
with trade goods and passen-
gers. It is a scene one can see
on all the great rivers of Africa
from the Niger to the Limpopo.
What makwt Kazungula —

the confluence of the Zambezi
and the smaller Chobe River -
different and unpredictable is

that it is the meeting point of
no fewer than four dissimilar

and not always friendly
southern African countries.
A short distance downstream

from the two border posts,
where the flags flying are
those of Zambia and Botswana,
begins Zimbabwe. Only metres
upstream, inside the V formed
by the two rivers, is the east-

ern tip of the Caprivi strip.

This is the 60km-wide corridor
belonging to South Africaitoo-

cupied Namibia that stabs like

a long finger into the heart of
Mark Africa.

During the guerrilla war that
led to Zimbabwean indepen-
dence in 1980. the Zimbabwe-
Zambia section of this border
area was a violent one. Zam-
bia. today still one of the
region’s leading “front-line”
states, harbaiwd fighters

Regular troops,
smugglers,
poachers, and
guerrillas combine
to make the
Caprivi Strip in

southern Africa
one of the world’s
most dangerous
border areas

Angola

some of its 50,000 elephants.
Their tusks, say Botswana con-
servationists, were chain-
sawed off and air-lifted back to
Caprivi by helicopter.

.Namfcia

Is. KazariflufaL- / \

hms boo\

belonging to Joshua Nkomo’s
Zapu forces. Infiltration and
counter-attack across the Zam-
bezi were the order of the day.
Things have calmed some-

what since then, but a Zimbab-
wean shoot-to-kill policy still

exists along the frontier. The
enemies are no longer guerrilla

fighters, but desperate Zam-
bian poachers, often armed
with AK-47 automatic rifles,

who cross the river to decimate
Zimbabwe’s prized rhino herds
for the animal’s valuable horn.
Many of the Zimbabwean

game wardens patrolling the
riverbanks, both black and
white, are veterans of the Rho-
desian war. Dressed in combat
fatigues and toting field radios

and heavy automatics, they
and their profession have
hardly <*hangpd at alL
Smuggling between Bot-

swana and Zambia at Kazun-
gula has grown to epic propor-

tions as the countries’
economies continue to race
away In opposite directions.

Botswana, as the third larg-

est diamond producer in the
world, has the fastest growing
economy in Africa. Zambia's
economy, on the other hand,
was once buoyant on profits

from copper but is now fast

disintegrating. A crucial lack

of foreign exchange and plum-
meting standards of living in
Zambia, combined with attrac-

tive goods and markets in Bot-

swana and South Africa, make
Kazungula an important
north-south conduit for smug-
gled and illegal goods.

Cars stolen from South
Africa cross the Zambezi at

Kazungula. Most fend up in
lawless Shaba Province in
southern Zaire. Mandrax, the
preferred drug of abuse of

South Africans, travels the
other way. It is produced in
Bombay, shipped to East
Africa, and smuggled south-
wards. Last month customs
officials confiscated a truck
containing 29,000 boxes of Man-
drax at Kagiitignla.

One of the most spectacular
hauls here recently was found
in a southbound truck belong-
ing to a South African
national In a hidden oompart-

' ment of the truck carrying
goods consigned to a Chinese
merchant in Pretoria, authori-
ties found 92 rhino horns and
more than 400 elephant tusks
valued at over $500,000
(£270,000). According to South
African authorities they were
most likely destined for the
lucrative Hong Kong market,
where rhino horns are highly

prized as aphrodisiacs.
From the ferry landing, one

Can look less than 100 yards
upstream and see an observa-

tion tower sitting in the reeds

at the eastern tip of Caprivi:

this is the South African
Defence Force's forwardmost
position along the heavily mili-

tarised strip.

The SADF has a habit of

wandering out of the Caprivi

strip, originally appended to

South West Africa at the turn

of the century in order to give

its German colonists access to

navigation on the Zambezi. In

the early 1980s the SADF was
accused of crossing into Bot-

swana and machine-gunning

This no longer happens,
although poaching is still car-

ried out in Botswana by a local

Caprivian home guard
equipped with automatic weap-
ons by South Africa. The
SADF, however, continues to
make forays into Botswana to
attack and kill African
National Congress (ANC) mem-
bers living in the country. Two
South African soldiers are cur-
rently on trial in Botswana
after having been separated
from their comrades and
caught on such a raid.

With such cross-border
incursions occurring fairly
often, the paramilitary Bot-
swana Defence Force takes few
chances: all travellers and
vehicles on the Kazungula road
are thoroughly checked at fre-

quent roadblocks. Young, ner-
vous, and poorly trained, the
heavily armed soldiers have a
record of over-reacting to sus-
picious travellers. The results
are sometimes deadly.

Zambian border forces as
well have every reason to be
apprehensive of their South
African neighbours. Zambia as
a leading opponent of apart-
heid plays host to the execu-
tive leadership of the ANC, and
bomb blasts directed against
ANC targets are frequent
events. Many of these bombs
explode in the southern town
of Livingstone, 30 minutes
drive from Kazungula. In an
incident early this month a
bomb placed in a car belonging
to . the Zambian Red Cross
exploded outside a hotel in cen-
tral Livingstone, killing two
passers-by and injuring 13.

If current talks aimed at
peace in nearby Angola and
independence for Namibia are
successful, the entire area may
see a lowering of tension. On
the other hand, there is no
guarantee that, even if the pro-
cess is begun, further distur-
bances are not in store. Kazun-
gula has not yet been used as a
setting In an international
thriller, but to judge by recent
events, it may be one day.
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Vice-chancellors

reject proposals

for student loans
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

BRITAIN'S university
vice-chancellors yesterday
rejected the Government’s pro-

posals for a system of top-up
student loans and decided
instead to try to devise a better
scheme themselves.
They are also likely to con-

sider a proposal from Professor
John Ashworth, vice-chancel-
lor of Salford University, that
the universities should seek to
administer the loan system in
place of the hanirc and building
societies that the Government
envisages as administrators.
Financial institutions have

already expressed reservations
about the Government’s
scheme and there has been
strong opposition from the
National Union of Students.
The Committee of Vice-

Chancellors and Principals yes-

terday concluded that some
sort of student loan system is

inevitable but it severely critic-

ised the Government's specific

proposals Tnade last month in a
white paper.
The government scheme, the

vice-chancellors said, would
mean some students receiving
less income than at present,
would be highly complex and
would leave many students'
income highly uncertain
because it would still depend
partly on parental contribu-
tions.

By Davfcf Thomas

A ROW about the provision of
education for children from
deprived backgrounds, particu-
larly from the «*hnic minori-
ties, seems certain to develop
after events this week at a
north London school.

The inner London Education
Authority on Thursday
announced the unprecedented
step of removing seven senior
teachers from Highbury Quad-
rant school, a primary school
in Islington where more than
half the pupils ate tram ethnic
minorities.

The school was severely crit-

icised in a report published
yesterday by the schools
inspectorate, the Independent
education watchdog. The
report had been requested by
Mr Kenneth Baker, Education
Secretary, after a row among
school staff over an asseznhly
to celebrate Nelson Mandela's
hirthday.

The report found low teacher
expectations; neglect of irapor-

By Richard Waters

PEAT MARWICK McLintock,
the UK’s largest accountancy
firm, yesterday provided fur-
ther evidence that accountants
have enjoyed another good
year when it reported fee
income up 22 per cent to
£2S2JSm in the year to Septemr
ber 30.

The most buoyant of Its busi-
ness units was the tax depart-
ment which saw fees rise by 35
per cent to £5L3m. Mr Roger
White, bead of the tax busi-
ness, said the greatest single
factor in this was the growth
in international tax advisory
work.

Peat’s core business of audit
also performed well, recording
lee growth of 24 per cent to

£143.3m. Auditing increased
slightly in proportion to the
rest of the firm and provides
just over 50 per cent of Peat’s
total fees, unlike most other
firms where its relative impor-
tance is shrinking.
Management consultancy fee

They also argued that it

would do nothing to widen uni-

versity access by encouraging

more people from non-tradi-
tional backgrounds to apply to

university.
The vice-chancellors decided

to try to clarify the details of

the Government’s proposals
and to draft a scheme better

suited to their concerns. This
may lead to them suggesting a
full-scale alternative scheme.
They are likely to consider

Prof Ashworth’s proposal that
the universities should admin-
ister the student loan scheme.
In a paper to the vice-chancel-
lors’ committee, he says the
most important advantage of

this proposal is that “our wish
to be autonomous would be
greatly helped by our develop-
ing a clear, direct and We-long
relationship with our alumni.*’

Prof Ashworth, widely seen
as a reformer among the vice-

chancellors. suggests this
would meet the Government’s
problem in finding an adminis-
trator, given the reservations

of banks and btdldhig societies.

At the same time, he writes:

*T propose that the CVCP indi-

cate to the clearing
banks . . . that the universi-
ties would be prepared to act
as their agents with regard to
any loan scheme finally imple-
mented.”

tant parts of the curriculum,
such as mathematics and sci-

ence; cursory or nonexistent
marking in some subjects; and
an inappropriate use of
low-level tasks to control diffi-

cult children.

The row seems nerbnn to be
interpreted as further evidence
of.teachers hindering children
from poor backgrounds by hav-
ing low expectations of them.

Ilea said of the seven teach-
ers yesterday: “They’Ve hidden
behind equal opportunities to
try to disguise bad teaching
practice.”

The National Union of
Teachers reacted angrily to
Ilea’s action, accusing the
authority of trying to deflect

attention from its own poor
management and inadequate
provision of resources.
The union said none of the

seven teachers, who are to be
sent to other schools, had been
told about the complaints
against them.

income grew by 17 per emit to
£38m compared with growth
rates in excess of 40 per cent at
some consultancy practices.
Peat said this reflected its
fairly low involvement in
systems work.

Corporate finance grew by 15
per cent to £32.6m and fee
income from insolvency and
related work declined by 8 per
cent to £13.7. Mr Jim Butler,
Feat’s senior partner, said this
area of business was likely to
pick up this year as higher
interest rates started to take
their toIL
The fee income of KPMG, the

worldwide organisation of
which Peat is the UK arm,
grew by 20 per cent to 9&9bn
(£2.1bn), confirming its posi-
tion as the world’s largest
accountancy organisation.
• Arthur Young, the leading
accountancy firm, yesterday

London Life

policyholders

plan court

challenge
By Nick Bunker

DISSIDENT policyholders of
life, the nintaal life

insurer, plan to appear in the
Companies Court in London
early next week to ghallwige

the company's proposed
merger with Australian
Mutual Provident,

A hearing in the court has
been listed for Monday morn-
ing to allow Loudon Life to

petition for approval for the
merger. Approval by a judge is

required under the 1982 Insur-

ance Companies Act,
Some of the dissidents say

they are amaand that London
life sffll plans to make the
petition after being told by the
Court of Appeal three days ago
that the company’s October 19
extraordinary general meet-
ing, which approved the
merger after angry and cha-
otic scenes, was invalid.

Mr Julian Byng, the 60-

year-old London Life policy-
holder and retired barrister
who obtained the Court of
Appeal ruling, said his counsel
would be in court cm Monday.
He said that, in the light of

the ruling that the EGM was
invalid, his counsel would con-
tend London Life’s hoard
had no jurisdiction to go
ahead with the petition.

Another dissident, Mr Step-

hen Walkley, a buying control-

ler for a retaflinK group, said

be believed “a large number”
of policyholders would be in
court to ask for the petition to
be withdrawn.

“I think this whole merger
is dead,” he said. “In John
Cleese’s phrase, it is a dead
petition, it is deceased, it is no
more.”

iimikwi Life has said in the
last few days that it did not
need to have the EGM to pro-
ceed with the Companies
Court hearing and the merger,
apparently on the grounds
that the relevant sections of
the 1982 Act do not specifi-

cally require a policyholders’

meeting.
Mr Byng said, however, that

it was quite dear from London
Life’s articles of association
that such a meeting was essen-
tiaL

Tax offices

worried by
resignations
By Richard Waters

THE RATE at which tax
inspectors have been resigning
from the Inland Revenue
accelerated last year, posing a
growing threat to its ability to
operate efficiently.

The Revenue has been con-
cerned for several years about
the loss of staff, who have
been leaving for the higher
rewards offered by tax advi-
sory firms.

Last year saw the rate of
departures pick up sharply. In
all, 6 per emit of tax inspectors
felt during the year, compared
with under 4 per cent in the
previous year, according to the
Revenue’s annual report for
the year to March 81, pub-
lished yesterday. The cost of
training a tax inspector is

£50,000.
In another significant devel-

opment, the Revenue reports
“Resignations are now moving
further up the grade structure
and include some of our most
experienced and senior staff.”

The Revenue says that
although it is not able to com-
pete with the private sector on
pay it is making other efforts
to boost its staff. These
Include improving recruit-
ment, improving motivation
and moving work to areas
where recruitment is easier.

Despite the staff losses, the
Revenue reports that its tax
offices ended the year with the
smaliest-ever backlog of unan-
swered mail.
The Revenue’s “profitabil-

ity" improved during the year,
thanks partly to a higher tax
take. Total taxes collected rose
by 12.6 per cent to £64^tan,
vdille the department’s costs
grew by 7 per cent to £L07bn.

Cramer freed

on £Vzm bail
By Raymond Hughes,
Law Courts Correspondent

MR GUY CRAMER, the Leeds

businessman charged with
theft in the Barlow Clowes
affair, was released from
police custody in London yes-

terday afternoon aHw manag-
ing to raise the foil £500,000

ball required by Guildhall
magistrates.
At a private hearing in the

High Court earlier hi the day,

Mr Cramer’s lawyers had tried

unsuccessfully to persuade Mr
Justice Simon Brown to reduce

the amount of the baiL
Mr Cramer was arrested by

City fraud squad officers on
Wednesday and charged
jointly with Mr Peter Clowes,

of the collapsed Barlow
Clowes fund management
group, on four counts of theft,

totalling £7m. He spent that

night in police custody.

reported worldwide fee income
up 21 per cent to $2.0Sbn for
the year to September 30.

INCOME BONDS

[ NOTICE |

OF NEW RATE
Beginning on 22 January 1989
the rate of interest payable

on Income Bonds
will go up from

10.75% p.a* to 11.5% pa.

DEPOSIT BONDS
The same change

will apply to

Deposit Bonds
which -were withdrawn from sale

on 19 November 1988.

MATKOHAl
SWINGS

Removal of teachers

sparks ethnic row

Peat Marwick reports

22% rise in fee income

Mint wonders where the pennies have gone
Richard Donkin reports on buoyant growth in the business of manufacturing money

Tony Garrett: making a mint in turnover from the
mysterious, ever-growing Ag-mamj for change

I
N SPITE of the credit card
revolution, the British use
more change now they

have ever done, and about 90
per cent of transactions still

involve coins. Some 14bn corns
are in circulation in the UK
and demand for 2p and 2p
coins has gone up steeply in
the past three years.
At tiie last count there were

4_9bn pence and &2bn 2ps in
circulation comuared to 4,23m.

and 2.71m respectively in 1987.
Mr Tony Garrett, deputy mas-
ter of the Royal Mint, thinks
the pennies could well be
found in jamjars on thousands
of bedside tables. He says:
"The fact is we do not know
what happens to them. Where
do they all go?”
To satisfy the demand, the

Royal Mint churns out 2bn
coins a year in its factory at
Llantrisant in the Welsh
valleys near Cardiff. It employs
nearly 1,000 people, exports to
100 countries, is expected to
have a turnover of more than
£100m Hiis year, and makps a
profit for the Exchequer.
Mr Garrett is the first deputy

master with a background in
the private sector - he is a
former international vice presi-

dent and UK managing direc-

tor of Procter and Gamble -
and wmip to tho Mjnt in Janu-
ary from the Post Office board.

• The Mint’s management is
becoming more marketing-
conscious. Mr Garrett believes
the Mint can do better if it is

run in as close a manner to a
private company as is possible
for a 1,100-year-old national
institution with a royal charter
restricting its operations to the
production and sale of coins
and medals. He is resolved to
move the Mint towards execu-
tive agency status, which
would give it more control over
pay and recruitment policies.

Whether the Royal Mint
should ever be privatised is

another question, says Mr Gar-

rett, who reports directly to

the Chancellor of the Exche-

quer, the ex officio master
(whose full title is master
worker and warden).

He says: “I doubt if the Gov-

ernment should allow the pro-

duction of its domestic coinage

to be outside its control. A
large amount of overseas busi-

ness would be at risk, since in

many countries with which we
deal there is a statutory

requirement that they get their

•coinage from government
mints."
That view does not prevent

bis throwing out the odd spec-

ulative remark: "There is some
possibility that should the
Mint at some point have the
statutory freedom to purchase
equity, which it would have as

a statutory corporation or as a
wholly owned pic, the Mint
could possibly spread its wings
in fields where it has technical
expertise.”

Even without any change to

its status, Mr Garrett considers
that me Mint could double its

turnover in the next five years.

Turnover has already
increased by 36 per cent in the
year to March 1988, from
£69.2m to £94An. But profit

before the dividend paid to the
Treasury dropped from £7J2m
the previous year to £6£m.
The rise in turnover came

from the introduction of the
Britannia gold coin in 1987 to
challenge the Canadian Maple
Leaf, the US Eagle and the
Australian Nugget, all compet-
ing in the world's gold bullion
coin market of 4 ,Am oz a year.

The Royal Mint had been
slow off tiie mark, four years
behind the Maple Leaf, but the
Britannia now has between 12
and 15 per cent of the market
with the eventual aim of cap-
turing a 20 per cent share. The
drop in profits reflected gold’s

disappointing investment per-

formance in the past year.

When the Britannia was
launched, gold was trading at

pflflt) an ounce. Now Britannias

are trading at a little under

£240, plus VAT and a 3 per cent

premium.
The restraint of the Royal

Charter means that commer-
cial decisions must always be
made with an eye to the integ-

rity of the coinage. Mr Garrett

wants to see more commemo-
rative issues - but not that

many more, he stresses - to

exploit the desire among
numismatists to have one of

everything. A new version, of

the pound coin, for example, is

produced annually.
The £2 coin has proved a

useful marketing tool and a
version is planned next year to

commemorate the 300th anni-
versary of the Bill of Rights,

which established the constitu-

tional monarchy in Britain.

The monarchy itself has
always taken a deep interest in
the coinage. Every new British

issue is given careful scrutiny

by the Royal Mint advisory
committee, headed by the
Duke of Edinburgh.
The Mint still uses its origi-

nal dies to strike First and Sec-

ond World War campaign med-
als for veterans and their
descendants who can prove
they never received one. A few
are still produced from the
Boer War and one was struck
for a descendant who could
verify that his ancestor had
been short-changed for a medal
after the Battle of Waterloo.
Whether the Mint would

ever produce related products
such as buttons or figurines is

open to question but the idea
of becoming a pic, wholly
owned by the Government,
may have some appeal to a
public body which has already
demonstrated that there is

money to be made in making
money.

European monetary union ‘long way off
9

By Ralph Afldns, Economics Staff

FULL EUROPEAN economic
and monetary onion is a long
way off and may never be
reached, Mr Pete- Lflley, eco-

nomic secretary to the Trea-
sury said yesterday.

Mr Lilley said the Govern-
ment had a positive approach
towards greater monetary co-

operation but the emphasis
was on practical measures —
such as promoting the use of

the European Currency Unit,

or Ecu."’
Speaking In London at a

Confederation of British Indus-
try conference on the Ecu, he
said it was “palpable non-
sense" to claim a single marirpt

in Europe could not be
achieved without economic
and monetary union, fixed
exchange rates and centralised

decision making,

It was premature, Mr LiDey
said, to speculate about a com-

mon currency or a European
central bank.
“Full European economic

and monetary onion . . . lies a
very long way down the road.

Indeed, we have to face the
possibility that we may never
reach it at an," he said.

Mr Lilley said fire UK had
often led tiie way in practical

measures to improve European
monetary co-operation. For
instance, it had net only urged
the development of tiie private

Eon market but had filled the
market gap by 'Issuing its own
Ecu Treasury hills.

He told tiie conference that

the Ecu had much to offer

industry as well as the finan-

cial sector.

Hie said the International Air
Transport Association would
be offering the Ecu alongside
file US dollar and sterling as a
means of clearing payments

between airlines from the
beginning of next year.

Ecu travellers cheques were
also being developed, although
present demand was focused in
Belgium and France.
Mr Lilley said the Govern-

ment sought maximum
exchange rate stability compat-
ible with its objective of bring-

ing down inflation, but for
companies, part of the remedy
may lie In greater use of the
currency basket which the Ecu
represented.

"The Ecu :has a degree of
exchange rate stability which
has proved attractive, particu-

larly to borrowers in countries
such as France, Italy and
Greece, where it has a lower
nominal interest rate than the
domestic currency," he said.

He said the Ecu was the fifth

most popular currency in the
foreign currency sector of the

international banking market
ft also accounted for more

than 4 per cent of total
international bonds outstand-
ing; even though the first Ecu
bond issues appeared only in
198L
Mr Lilley rgected the use of

"artificial stimulation” for the
Ecu in financial transactions
within the EC, arguing market
forces had a key rule.

"If the market wishes the
Ecu to become the currency rtf'

Europe we shall certainly not
stand in its way and we may
need to remove obstacles to the
market's growth. But equally,
we cannot dictate to the
market how the Ecu is to
develop.”
Mr Lilley said the UK had

consistently supported the
need to greater consultation
between EC partners about
monetary developments.

Steelmakers attack 15%
rise in electricity prices
By Maurice Samueiaon and Nick Garnett

Hinkley ‘unlikely to earn
shareholders good return9

THE STEEL industry
yesterday reopened its attack
on electricity prices which it

says are being increased to
facilitate the privatisation of
power stations.

Mr Harry Morris, president
of the British Independent
Steel Producers Association,
said the Government's replies
were "increasingly intransi-
gent and normally fallacious.”
Mr Morris, who is chief exec-

utive of Sheemess Steel, told
the association’s annual meet-
ing that steelmakers' competi-
tive ability was bring eroded
fay the 15 per cant increase in
power charges ordered over the
next two years.
In particular, consumers

were being asked to pay for a
"nuclear nightmare of ineffi-
cient raimfniwrimiing and oper-
ation” so that privatisation
could proceed.

At present, he said. Britain's
steelmakers were prospering
but, since the trade was qycli-

caL they would eventually be
saddled with power charges at
least 15 per cent higher and a
widening differential with
many European competitors.
Mr Morris contrasted the

negative progress his industry
had made over electricity
prices with its successful com-
plaints to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission about
British Gas’s pricing pedicles.
• The association, which rep-
resents 48 independent steel
companies, has begun discus-
sions with the newly-privatised
British Steel, which wants a
closer relationship with it.

Most appear in favour but
are worried about the poten-
tially unsettling effect of hav-
ing such a dominant company
in membership.

By David Green

INVESTMENT in a further
Undesigned nuclear power sta-

tion in the UK is unlikely to
fulfil obligations to the share-
holders of National Power, an
economist told the Hinkley
Point C public inquiry yeste9>

day.
National Power is the largest

of the electricity generating
companies to be set up alto
generation has been privatised.

There was no certainty that
a long-term, enforceable con-
tract would be available Iran
area distribution boards, said
Dr Dieter Helm, a fellow of
Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford,
and research associate at the
Institute of Fiscal Studies.
He said there was also no

guarantee of a rate of return
sufficiently high to meet the
private sector cost of capital
Without such a contract, no

private sector firm would build

the proposed pressurised water
reactor because the investment
was unlikely to maximise the
wealth of shareholders, he
said,

There could even be a strong
economic case for National
Power to postpone or cancel
Sizewell B. Britain’s first PWR
power station now being built.

Dr Helm suggested.
He told the inquiry that

National Power, which will
own aft existing nuclear power
stations in England and Wales,
would be exposed to a risk of
intervention by the electricity
industry’s regulating body.
This couldlimit its ability to

pass on all costs to consumers.
Shareholders would require at
least a 10 per cent rate of
return.
Dr Hehn was giving evidence

on behalf of the Town and
Country Planning Association.

Minister warns of ‘protectionist
By Tom Lynch

COUNTRIES which set up high
tariff barriers against textile

imports risk faring a protec-
tionist “fortress Europe” after
the creation of the single Euro-
pean market in 1992, Mr Alan
Clark, the Trade Minister,
warned the Commons yester-
day.

Mr Clark faced protests from
both sides of the House about
the dumping of subsidised tex-
tiles and clothing on the UK
market, high tariff barriers
against British goods and the
current high level of sterling
coupled with the Chancellor's
economic policy of raising
interest rates.

Opening a debate on the
Multi-Fibre Arrangement, the
1973 agreement which regu-
lates International trade in tex-
tiles, Mr Clark said a fortress
Europe would not be in this

country’s best interest
"But the atmosphere to its

rejection is not improved by
those, particularly the newly
industrialised countries, which
insist on unrestricted access to
the Community market, yet
seem to make little progress In

Alan Clark; protests from
both sides of the House

liberalising access to their
own.” He singled out the "out-

rageous fiscal obstacles”
erected by Turkey.
Mr Clark’s speech was inter-

rupted by MPs from both sjdes
protesting about job losses in

tiie industry and urging stron-
ger action against dumping.
Mr Nicholas Wmterton, Con-

servative MP to Macclesfield,
joined with Labour MPs in
claiming that current anti-
dumping rules were inade-
quate and caDed to changes.
Mr Clark replied that this

was "a tall order,” and that he
was doing everything In his
power to defend the industry.
When he asked protesting

Labour MPs: “Do you want me
to break international agree-
ments?" some shouted that
they did.
That stance, though, was

rejected by Mr Doug Hender-
son, from the Labour front
bench, who called for a
tougher stance in negotiations
to protect British interests.

- Mr -Henderson urged the
Government to state clearly
whether it wanted to see the
MFA renewed after its expiry
in 2991, and called to a social
clause to protect against
imports from nations which
kept costs down by denying
basic workers’ rights.

He said that the “crisis" iu

Europe’
the industry bad been brought
about by the high pound, dol-
lar pricing and artificially low
exchange rates among some
Asian producers, and the 1986
relaxation in MFA rules.

The trade deficit in textiles
was more than £2^bn in the
first nine months of this year
- 26 per cent of the UK's total
deficit

Mr Clark said he would
oppose discarding the MFA
without complementary liber-

alisation by other countries
and the strengthening of Gatt
rules.

The gradual return of the
textile sector to normal Gatt
arrangements would have to be
accompanied by the adoption
to other countries of more
effective rules on market
access, intellectual property
and unfair trading.
He said that proposals for a

social clause were opposed by
developing countries, and
argued that conditions were
more likely to be improved by
allowing countries to sell thfnr

goods than by preventing
them.

Serna joins

software

venture
By Alan Cane

SEMA GROUP, the computing
services company, has set up a
joint venture with Applied
Communications (ACS), a US
software house, to supply soft-

ware in the UK and northern
Europe for the fast growing
market of electronic funds
transfer. . ..

Sema, which dismissed 52 of

its staff this week to cut over-

heads, was formed earlier In

the year by a merger ofCAP of
the UK and Sema Metre of
France.
The joint company will be

called Base24 after ACTs funds
transfer software product.
Such software is typically used
to manage and control telecom-
munications networks carrying
instructions for personal pay-
ments and movements of
funds. Base24 Is seen as world
leader in such systems.
Sema has marketed and sup-

ported Base24 in Europe for
three years, ft has won con-
tracts including the Barclays
Bank FDQ cashless shopping
network, the Midland Bank/Na-
tional Westminster "Switch"
network, and the national
cashless shopping system due
to start in pilot form next year.
It is widely used by Irish,
Dutch and Swedish hanks.
Mr David Victor, chief execu-

tive, said that Base24, with 130
staff would be the largest sup-
plier of its kind in Europe. He
expected a turnover of up to
£20ra in the first year of
operations and an annual
growth rate which could top 50
per cent as cash dispenser net-
works and cashless shopping
spread through Europe.

Deal close for

Belfast’s former
De Lorean unit
By Our Belfast
Correspondent

MONTUPET, a French
engineering company, is on the
verge of agreement to set up
an aluminium foundry which
will create up to 1,000 jobs at
the former De Lorean car plant
in west Belfast

Officials Of Ulster’s amnnTpk;

development agencies are jubi-
lant at the prospect of clinch-
ing the £30m deal, regarded as
one of Europe's most lucrative
mobile Investment projects.
Talks between the Northern
Ireland Industrial Development
Boardand Montupet on setting
up the foundry are at an
advanced stage.

Montupet plans to supply
aluminium cylinder-heads to
Ford’s new Bridgend factory in
south Wales to the car com-
pany’s Zeta engine, now under
development. Many of the jobs
will be for semi-skilled workers
and technical staff. -

The DOB was yesterday stick-
ing to its policy of refusing to
comment on new investment
projects before they were fina-
lised. Competition for the proj-
ect has been fierce.

The Government has initi-
ated a programme aimed at
boosting employment pros-
pects for people living in west
Belfast
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University pay-bargaining

machinery is scrapped
^ DavW Thoma*. Education Correspondent

UNIVERSITY employers
yesterday scrapped the negofr

machinery for academic
fairies in amove which could
inflame an already ififftentt^
of public sector pay talira

.The Association of Univer-
sity Teachers is due to moot
next week to consider whether
to boycott this year's examina*
tion process over their pay
claim, which would be unprec-
edented action by university
academics.

.

The union's initial reaction
to the surprise dor»kHrm by the
employers was that it would
inflame the feelings at next
week’s meeting.

It may also be seen as fitting
in with the Government’s pol-
icy, articulated in thi<t week’s
employment white paper, of
encouraging greater pay flexi-
bility in the public sector,
although the university
employers intend to press for
some form of new bargaining
machinery.
The Committee of Vice-

Chancellors and Principals yes-

terday told the ADT they could
no longer operate the existing
pay machinery because It

allows for binding arbitration
without providing for funding
to cover resulting awards.
The two sides were meeting

to consider the AUT*s claim for
a pay increase for this year
and next
The employers say they have

money available only to ftntrf a
3.5 per cent settlement in
1989-90, which they acknowl-
edge to be less than Inflation

and the rise in average earn-
ings. They decided yesterday to
approach the Government to
ask for more funds for next
year’s pay settlement
The two sides are also «Hn

engaged in a complex dispute
over whether the last pay tfe^l

covers this year settlement
The union is seeking a cost-

of-living rise for this year, but
the employers say they have
sufficient funds only to befog
the next year’s award, due to
be made on April 1, forward a
little to cover part of this year.

The AUTs ballot on boycot-
ting this year's exams, whose
results will be announced to

the union's governing body on
Wednesday, has been called
over this year’s settlement
The university employers

said they would press for new
arrangements to govern aca-

demic pay, such as a review
body akin to that for doctors
and dentists or a fully-funded
pay comparability system as
governs tax inspectors and
Government scientists.

However, the Government
may he reluctant to agree to
this request given its champi-
oning of greater pay flexibility,

pgpprifllly since the employers
have already backed the trend
to neater flexibility by sug-
gesting that part of next year’s
settlement should take the
form of a sum handed to uni-
versity managements to be
paid at their discretion.

The employers stressed they
were willing to continue with
the current pay negotiations
outside the normal machinery.

Midwives in

fresh talks

on grading
By Our Labour Staff

LEADERS of forty-four
midwives who resigned from
North Middlesex Hospital,

London in protest at their new
dlnlcal grades yesterday held
further toiim with hospital
managers in an effort to reach
a compromise.
The meeting followed fresh

guidance issued to health
authorities by Mr Kenneth
Clarke, Health Secretary,
which the Royal College of
Midwives said could help
solves disputes over the re-

grading of 32,000 midwives.
Ms Sharon Ramsey, of the

North Middlesex midwives,
said there would be further
talks on the issue, next week.
She said yesterday’s discus-
dans bad been “positive.**

Mr Clarke’s guidance to
health authorities set out the
definition of a “prime care
provider," which would entitle
a midwife to a higher Grade F
in the structure.
Only 13 midwives at the

North Middlesex have been
put on this grade.

Trawling for cross-Channel talent
Charles Leadbeater looks at ICL’s plan to recruit foreign graduates

P ERSONNEL managers
at ICL, the computer
systems company, will

have a new recruitment target
next year - to bring over 20
continental graduates to work
in the company’s UK
operations.

It is the first stage of a plan
to target a set of continental
universities for techwiiyi col-
laboration and recruitment in
the next decade.
The expansion of the arnimti

graduate recruitment “milk
round** across the Channel
marks both the mounting pres-
sure the company faces in
attracting enough qualified
staff, ami the determination of
its response.
Fundamental changes in

ICL’s operations have pushed
up its demand for graduates
from between 20 to 100 a year
in the early 1980s to 300 last

year.
In manufacturing the com-

pany hag increasingly invested
in making the manufacturing
system as a whole more flexi-

ble and gffiripnt-

Mr John Harrison, the per-

sonnel director for the product
operations division, says: “The
emphasis is now on just-in-

time production, process con-
trol, product quality, making
the system work better as well
as foie discrete elements.”

Thus the company is increas-

ingly dependent upon recruit-

ing production engineers and
other systems specialists. Ten
years ago two-thirds of the
manufacturing workforce was
bluecollar; now it is two thirds
white-collar. About 70 per cent
of the 7,000 staff in the division

are graduates.

A similar development is

affecting other aspects of foe
company’s business. In soft-

ware there is a premium on
networking and communica-
tions staff, with the skills to

Skill shortages
integrate computer systems.

Tn both areas the company
faces fierce competition for
graduate recruits and Sicilian

experienced staff. There are
still too few engineering gradu-
ates, and quite a few of them
are attracted into the ffaanrfsi

services sector, says Mr Ham-
sou.
“We are finding R fHBImlt- to

meet our requirements without
dropping our standards," he
says.

The growth of small, inde-
pendent software producers in
the wake of the growing
demand for computer services

from flip City Vmb aim madp
life harder.

“Big Bang had a really
noticeable impact on our
recruitment," Mr Harrison
says.
In addition, the spread of

information technology
through foe economy means
that technology producers like

ICL are increasingly competing
for staff with technology users.

The plan to boost recruit-

ment from continental univer-
sities is just one part of the
wide-ranging strategy the com-
pany has drawn up to secure a
supply of skilled workers in
the next decade.
Next year the company will

bring together all its efforts to

build permanent links with
schools into a single pro-
gramme. This will incorporate
work experience for pupils, and
a national programme for
teachers and careers service
staff to increase their aware-
ness of tfe information tech-
nolgy sector.

The company’s initial efforts

have mainly concentrated on
boys schools. In future it will

turn to attracting more girls

into subjects and courses
related to infermafinn technol-
ogy. Only ten per cent of places
on such courses are taken by
girls. -

The company also plans a
scheme to train staff to become
business governors for schools.

ICL’s links with schools are
then carried through into its

university programme. About
half its graduate intake comes
from its sponsored student
scheme, which offers an
annual bursary of £500 a year,

and guaranteed vacation
employment.
There is no obligation to

work for the company after
graduation but 90 per cent of
the sponsored students choose
to become ICL employees.

It is also developing
long-term relationships with a
set of UK universities, not
merely to ease recruitment but
also to influence curriculum
development to ensure courses
reflect technological and busi-

ness developments. The com-
pany will increasingly be
recruiting graduates from poly-

technics as well as universi-

ties.

All this is aimed at finding
the right workers for existing
jobs. But in addition ICL plans
to split up jobs to make reernit-
mgnt easier.

Thus alongside highly-
sMDed graduate service engi-

neers who are able to carry out
complex maintenance and

repair work on mainframe
computers, the company has
introduced service representa-
tives. They will generally be
school leavers with A levels,

trained to replace simple com-
ponents and renew supplies
of consumables such as
paper.

In manufacturing the com-
pany hopes to split some jobs,
nsnaiiy filled by graduate engi-
neers, into a professional job
and a technician’s job. It hopes
to train shop-floor operatives
to become tenhniraang who will

carry out some of the more
routine tasks normally done by
engineers.

Finally the company is also
attempting to improve its

retention of staff. Anyone leav-

ing the company, whether a
shop-floor operative or a man-
ager, is interviewed by a senior
manager to find out why they
are leaving.

Mr Harrison says: “We have
to pay competitive rates, but
we will not compete with the
very high, special packages
which some small software
houses offer. We will retain
staff by offering them wider
benefits, a career development
plan, and training to develop
their skills and provide them
with security."
While it is unlikely ICL will

recruit older workers in large

numbers to offset the decline
in the number of young people,

it is developing policies to
retain women workers with
child-care responsfollities.
About 300 staff in foe divi-

sion work full time on comput-
ers at home, which are linked

to the main office through tele-

phone lines. About 90 per cent

are women graduates.

The number of people work-
ing on “home-based contracts”

could grow to about 500 in the

next four years, Mr Harrison

says.

TGWU to co-operate with training bodies
By Charles Leadbeater, Labour Editor

THE TUC seems unlikely to

oppose foe Government’s plans

to establish a network of local,

employer-led Training and
Enterprise Councils which will

set training priorities, after the

TGWU general workers union,

yesterday recommended its

regional officials should con-

sider taking seats on the coun-
cils.

The TUC’s education and
training committee will decide

its response to the Govern-
ments plans at a meeting on
Monday. While private sector

employers will have two-thirds

of foe seats on the TEC’s, min-
isters are keen that they
should also involve a wide
range of people from the educa-

tion service, the voluntary sec-

tor and the unions.

Mr Norman Fowler, the
Employment Secretary, speak-
ing after the publication of the

plan in last Monday's white
paper on employment and
training, said that councils
could not be set up if only pri-

vate sector employers were
represented.
Mr Ron Todd, the TGWITs

general secretary, said regional
officials would be asked to
carefully consider how the
union might be involved in the
work of the councils. He said
the union did not want to sit

on the sidelines or be accused
of turning its back on the
unemployed.
Mr Todd said the decision

taken by the union’s executive
council did not conflict with its

opposition to the Government’s
Employment Training pro-
gramme.

If TECs proposed to run
Employment Training schemes
without Improving training or
pay for trainees to standards

the TGWU the union
not co-operate with

set by
would
them.
The executive also decided to

recommend that the union
should drop its long-standing
opposition to using Govern-
ment money to finance postal

ballots. Within the next two
years the union faces a series

of postal ballots for leadership
positions, which could cost

It between £300,000 and
£lm.
The executive will back a

motion on the issue to be put
to its hjpnnfai delegate confer-

ence next year.

The executive will also back
a motion on womens’ employ-
ment which would commit all

the union's negotiators to
include demands for improved
childcare facilities, paternity
and maternity leave, in pay
rfaiwiB.

In addition the executive
agreed to set up trials in three

regions to test anti-race dis-

crimination measures.
Significantly the executive is

not to recommend a motion
reaffirming foe union’s support
for unilateral disarmament
despite Mr Todd's controver-
sial speech in support of the
the policy at this year's Labour
Party conference.
This decision not to recom-

mend a unilateralist motion
will clear foe way for an open
debate at the conference on
defence policy.

The TGWU’s decision will

have a vital bearing on next
year's crucial vote on the issue

at the Labour Party confer-
ence. Mr Todd is expected to
accompany labour Party lead-

ers on a visit to Moscow early
next year as part of the party's
review of defence policy.

Move to develop

policies for 1992
By Our Labour Editor

TGWU leaders have drawn up
a wide-ranging strategy to
develop the union’s policies in
the run up to the creation of
the gmgie European market in
1992.

The initiative is one of the
most systematic responses a
union has yet made to the
impact of the plans for comple-
tion of the internal market
The union’s general execu-

tive council this week agreed
that the anion’s national offi-

cers should compile reports on
the potential impact of the
internal market on the sectors
that they deal with. They will

also be asked to report on finks

the TGWU has or plans to form
with Continental unions.
The executive agreed the

national officers should meet
to draw up the anion’s
response to the developments
at a meeting early next year. A
full report will be sent to the
executive's March meeting.
The executive also sanc-

tioned foe TWGU’s plans to
open amalgamation talks with
the National Union of Mine-
workers. A four-strong TGWU
team, lead by Mr Ron Todd, its

general secretary, will meet
NUM officials early next year
for exploratory talks.

Mr Bill Morris, the union's
deputy general secretary ami

Ron Todd:
respond to

Mr Eddie Haigh, its assistant
general secretary, have been
re-elected for two-year terms.
They were re-elected under
transitional arrangements in
the Employment Act 1988,
which allow national officers

to be re-elected for up to five

years by a vote of a union’s
executive committee, plus at
least one other union member.
The TGWU’s membership

continues to decline. Eight
thousand members were loaf in
foe last three months bringing

foe total to L230.005.
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Hotel training

levy to be cut
By Our Labour Editor

THE HOTEL and Catering
Industry Training Board will
from next April eliminate the
non-exemptible levy it charges
all employers in the industry
to cover the cost of training,

the board announced yester-
day.
The move is in line with the

Government’s intention that
all seven of the remaining stat-

utory industrial training
boards should gradually
replace the income they raise

through statutory levies, by
revenue eamt through selling

COQXSes and training advice

Caradonplc
RECORD INTERIM RESULTS

Further substantial growth in the halfyear

to 2nd October 1988

1988
£\n ’

1987
£in

Increase

turnover 129.8 82.4 5856

OPERATING
PROFITS 15.4 10.2 51%

pre-tax
PROFITS 15.4 9.0 71%

earnings
PER SHARE 17.2p I2.4p 39%

dividends
PER SHARE 3.5p 2.5p 40%

Cooies of the Interim Statement are available from

tfiS Secretary at the Company*! Registered Office

at soStJofa* Road, Woking, Surrey GU21 ISA

APPOINTMENTS

Alexander & Alexander Group posts
MrRon W. Forrest has been

appointed to the newly created
position of managing director,

global business development,

for ALEXANDER &
ALEXANDER’S retail

insurance broking companies.
He will become anA & A
senior vice president based
in New York and is succeeded
in ids current position by Mr
Kenneth J. Davis who has been
appointed chief executive
officer ofALEXANDER
STENHOUSE, with
responsibility for the A & A
Group's retail insurance
broking operations in theUK
nnd Ireland.

MrRay Falter has joined
AUTHORITY INVESTMENTS
as chief executive, property
division. He comes from
Centrovindal Estates where
he was a director of a
subsidiary company
responsible for a £60m portfolio

including foe management
of large development projects.

SHERWOOD COMPUTER
SERVICES has appointed Mr
Richard Guy, chief executive

of three of the group’s
operating companies -
Sherwood Compute!, Mitronix

Computingand Sherwood
Public Services - as group
chiefexecutive. MrBob
Thomas has joined the board
of Sherwood Computer
Services as a nonexecutive
director.

Mr Andre Jordan, creator
of the Quinta do Largo leisiure

development on the
Portuguese AlgarveJs the new
managing director of BOVIS
ABROAD, a P & O Group
company.

NORCROS has appointed
Mr Demtls J. Bexson director,

human resources, from
January 1. He is a managing
partner with Corporate
Consulting.

Mr Michael J. Little has
been made a board member
at CHARLES FULTON
SECURITIES (HOLDINGS).
He was previously a director

ofIrving Trust International

Ms Christine Davis has
become director of lettings at
PRIVATE CAPITAL ESTATES,
a member ofThe Private

Capital Group, the personal
fimmi-ial management
specialists within

PEOPLEWHOKNOWCHOOSETOE BEST

KleinwortBarrington
UNUTRUSTS&INVESTMENTSERVICESFORTHE discerningINVESTOR

.. 0four foods and services may be obtained from your usual professional adviser or by calling us free on 0800 010101
Full necaufi

(personal service during normal business hours, answering service at other times).

Kfenwan Bamn^on Lid. IO Benchurdi Street. London EC3M 3LB. A member ofLaacro, IMRO Kid the UTA_
1MRO Marketing Croup Aimon - KidnwonBaum Investment Management Limned.

Scandinavian Bank. She was
director of lettings for
Chestertons/Prudential
Property Services for 10 years.

Mr Brian Danner, former
heart of sales and marketing
for LEYLAND JOINERY, has
been appointed its managing
director.

ROBERT GLEW & CO,
spinners of hand knitting
yarns, hag made timngpe in

its executive board structure.
Mr Eric Elkington has become
sales and marketing director
and Mr Fred Grlnt production
director.

Mr Hugh W. Laughland,
a director of BTR, is tojoin
BREMNER as a director (m
January L.

Mr Hairy Chandler has
been made a director of STYLE
CONFERENCES.

Mr J.C. Mitchell, a director

of ICI AGROCHEMICALS, has
been appointed to the new post
of regional executive-Eastem
Europe from January L He
will be based at IQ group
headquarters at MiUhank,
London.

Mr Robert Pennells has been
appointed a director of HILL
SAMUEL INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT. He is also

the investment director of Hill

Samuel Unit Trust Managers.

HALL ENGINEERING has
appointed Mr Peter Wilkinson
as deputy managing director

of its steel stockholding

subsidiary Hall & Pickles. He
will replace Mr John w. Brass
as managing director of Hall

& Pickles when he retires in

May. Mr Wilkinson was
financial director and latterly

director and general manager
of the Poynton division.

LEGAL NOTICES
- No. 00B712 of IM

m the man courtof justice

MIME MATTER OF! *W
PUBLIC LOOTED COMPANY

M THE MATTE* OP THE COMPAfflCS

ACT VMS

NOTICE S HEREBY <311/91 Out a Petition

Mason ma Mdi November f9B9 presented to

Hor Ma lusty's Htgrt Court of Justice for con-
rraabon of the reduction or the share capital

c« dm said Company by the sum of Cuomo
bring capital In asoaai the wants of the
saw Company.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHBI Q/VBf the* me
sold Petition la diractad tn be hoard before
the Honourable Mr. Justice Hartmann at the
Royal Courts of Justice. 8trand, London.
WC3 on Monday ms MB* day of December

AND CREDITOR or Shareholder of Bm arid
Company desiring M> oppose Bm making of

any Oder lor the confirmation of dm reduc-
tion of capital of dm Company should appear
at the time of hearing In person or by Coun-
eel tor mat purpose.

A copy of me aaW Petition win be furnished
to any such parson requiring toe same by
me undermentioned Sotidtm on payment at
ne regulated charge far toe seme.

Dated this 7th day of December 1988.

Ctiftord Chance,

Aidermanbuy Square.
LONDON ECZV 7LD
Ret RWC

No. 006757 of 1088
M THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF
EVERTAUT LIMITED

- and-
M THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HERBTf GIVEN toat a Petition

was on the 21st November I8BS presented to

Her Majesty's High Court of Justice tor die
confirmation of the cancafiation of the Share
Premium Account of tile above-named Com-

AMI NOTICE B5 HEREBY (SVEN tost tire SOM
Petition Is directed io be hoard before toe
Honourable Ur. Justice Hoffmann at the
Royal Courts of Justice. The Strand. London
WC2 on Monday the IStil day of December
1968.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder of toe wM
Company dashing to opposs toe making of

an Order tor the confirmation of the asM
cancenation of the Share Premium Account
shotfd appear at toe time or hearing in

person or by Counsel tor tool purpose.

A copy of the aaJd Petition wU bs fumWied
to any person requiring toe eamo by toe
undonnenttonod soHdtors on payment of the
regiMtod charge tor too same.

Dated tots Sto day of December 1988.

Otflorf Chance.
Reyes House,

Aidermangunr Square,
London EC2V 7LD-

Rat RWC
SoUdtcrs lor toe above-named Company

No 006797
M THE MQH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCBIY DIVISION
M THE MATTER OF

YORK TRUST GROUP pic

-and -

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 198S

Notice la Hereby Ohreo toat a Paddon was on
toe 22nd day of Noventoar 1998 presented to
Her Mafsoty's High Court of Justice lor die
confirmation of too reduction of toe Share
Premium Account of die above named Com-
pany by r?o.nnfi .nno.

And Notice la Fwtoar Given Out toe said
Petition la directed to be heard baton Bm
Honourable Mr Justice Hoffmann at mo
Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. London WC2
on Monday toe lBto day of December 1988.

Any Creditor or Shareholder of the said
Company danlring to oppose tha making ol

an Order lor the confirmation of the said
reduction of toe Share Premium Account
should appear at too time of hearing in
person or by Counsel tor tost purpose.

A copy of the said Petition vriB be brnfolmd
to any ouch person teqidrlng die same by
the undermentioned Solicitors on payment of
toe regulated charge lor die same.

Dated Ode Util day of December 1988.
AJhurvt Morris Crisp
Breadgaie House.
7 Eldon Braet,
London. EC2M 7HD

Ret EAQ
Sodcftoni for dm aakl Company

No. 0058S3 of 1988m THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF VIRGIN
GROUP pic

M THE MATTER OF THE
COMPANIES
ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY given dtat a Paddon was
on the 22nd November 1988 presented to Her
Majesty's High Court of Justice tor (a] the
sanctioning of a Sdmnm of Arrangement end
(b) the confirmation of toe Reduction of the
Capital of the above-named Company by
cancelling Shares of too sold Company In

accordance with the terms of the said
Scheme of Arrangemsiu.

AND NOTICE 18 FURTHER OIVEN that toe
said Petition |e diractad to ba heard bdas
The Honourable Ur. JuMlee Hofbnamt at toe
Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. London on
Monday foa Wto day of December MSB.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder of toe said
Company desiring tp oppose toe making of

an Order tor the eoftifarmatian of the eald

Reduction of Capital should appear at the
time of hearing la person or by Counsel far

torn purpose.

A oopy ef the ttU Petition wW be furnished
to any such requiring the name by toe
undermentioned SeUctiora on payment ef

the regulator! charga tor the aamo.

HATED fin Ki day of December 1936
Slaughter and May
36 Basmghait Stset
London ECZV GOB
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No. 008825 of 1988
M THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

M THE MATTER OF WILTON
GROUP PLC

- and -

IN THE MATTER OF THE
COWANES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY given mat a Petition

was on 23rd November 19BS presantad to
Her Majesty's High Court of Jimtioa tor toe
confirmation at ( 1) too ennoodation at tha
Share Premium Account and [Zl of toe reduc-
tion ol the capital of toe above-named
Company hem CTJOftOnO to Eflomwa

AND NOTOE 13 FURTHER GIVEN that toe
said Petition la diractad to be heard before
0«e Honourable Mr Juetice Hoffmann at the
Royal Courts of Justiee, Strand, London
WC2A zll on Monday tha 19th day of
Dacambar 1988.

ANY Crodifor or Shareholder of the said
Company dwd th qj to oppose toe making of
an Order lor the confirmation of Bm said
cancellation at Capital Share Premium
Account and reduction ef capital should
appear at dm lima of hearing in person or by
Counsel tor tool purpose.

A copy of dm saM Petition will be tuntiaimd
to any such parson requiring toe aamo by
dm undermentioned Solicitors on payment ol
dm regttiarod charge tor the same.

DATS) tola Wto day of December 1B8B

Memary crystal of
31 SouSmmplDn Row. London WC1B 5HT
Solicitors lor too above-named Company.

No. 006878 OMB8S
IN THE HK3H COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

M THE MATTER ol
SIMON ENGMEER1NG pie

M THE MATTER ef

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that a Petition

was on the 25 November 1988 presented to
Her Majesty’s High Court of Joshes tor the
confirmation of the cnncefinMon el the Share
Premium Account at am above-named Com-
pany amounting to C33,7H2.i2fLS7
AND NOTICE IS FUnTWR QIVBf toat Bm
said Petition la diractad to ba heard before
The Honourable Mr. Justice Hoffmann at dm
Royal Courts at Justice. Strand. London, on
Monday dm IStil day of December 1988.
ANY Creditor or Bhorancidar of toa eald
Company desiring to oppose the nuking of
an Ordar tor dm confirmation el dm said
cancellation of Share Premium Account
should appear at tha time of homing in
parson or by Counsel lor that purpose.
A copy of the said Petition vra be tumktimd
to any such parson raquMng Dm same by
tim under-mentioned SoUcBora on payiMM
of toe wpfBM charge tor the same.

OATH) this tom day of December 1888

(JNKLATER8 ft PAINES, (DHQ
Barrington House
68-07 Gresham street

London ECZV 7ja
Softeners tor toe Company

No. 008227 ef 1988
Bf THE MQH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY OmSION
MR. JUSTICE HOFFMAMI

M THE MATTER OP MEBiAMD puc
-and-

M THE HATTER OF TIS COMPAMES
ACT ms

tott ms ordar of t
ChMC*1 Nvitk

dated IM 3Wi day of November 1988 co
finning toe reduction of the share capital

Jw^Comptoitea on Be m g*!®
UaCWTlDOT iwQOt

0ATBJ toe 6to Itay of Decamber TflBH.

®**u9,|toT and May (Gp
FWNfflLH)

1

.
London, EQ2

lor the said coi
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Mr Gorbachev’s arms initiative highlights the challenges facing the Soviet army. John Lloyd reports

Glasnost hits the officer class
Saturday December 10 1988

Conflict in

the West
THE PAST WEEK has
confirmed that Mr Gorbachev
is not only a man with whom
the West can do business, bat
one who wants to do business
with the West At the same
timft, it hat wmfinnpd that the
major countries of the West
find it increasingly difficult to

do business with one another,

if the Western powers do not
overcome their self-destructive

tendencies, Mr Gorbachev may
find the global market econ-
omy, in which he wants the
Soviet Union to participate,
breaking into fragments.

Notwithstanding the imbal-
ance that remains, Mr Gorba-
chev’s announcement at the
United Nations of a substantial

unilateral reduction in Soviet

armed forces further trans-

forms the relationship between
East and West. With the pas-

sage of time doubts about his

intentions diminish, if those
about his ability to succeed do
not
Mr Gorbachev must find

dealing with the West laugh-

ably simple by comparison
with achieving perestroika in
his Eastern European satel-

lites, not to mention at home.
Western leaders should sym-
pathise. After this week's
almost catastrophic Gatt minis-
terial meeting in Montreal, the
leaders of the US, the Euro-
pean Community and Japan
would presumably agree on the
difficulty of taking on
entrenched domestic vested
Interests, especially if negotia-
tions with close allies are also
required.

Handsome gesture
By making a handsome uni-

lateral gesture, Mr Gorbachev
has created the preconditions
for a successful multilateral
negotiation on conventional
force reduction In Europe.
What is more, he has appar-
ently done so in the teeth of
the opposition of the leader of
a powerful producer group.
Marshal Akhmmpypv, the r.hiaf

of general staff Mr Goriachev
hn<> made thia nffw fegrame he
knows that the reduction in
Soviet armaments wifi, benefit

the Soviet Union itself.

What a pity that the major
Western powers do not possess
a similar recognition of the
advantages of unilateral disar-

mament in agriculture and an
equivalent ability to override
domestic producer groups.
After all, the OECD has esti-

mated the average aunnal total

cost of agricultural support to
both the EC and the US at
close to Ecu 80bn (£50bn)
between 1984 and 198&
In the end the Montreal

meeting foundered on agricul-

ture. There is enough blame
for this dismal performance to

go around, but in this case the
lion's share falls on the US.

It is true that the EC’s deter-

mination to impoverish itself

and disrupt world agricultural

trade for the benefit of an over-

subsidised agricultural indus-
try remains indefensible. None
the less, it is inconsistent with
the historical Gatt approach to
insist on a prior commitment
to liberalisation of all produc-
tion-distorting measures in
agriculture. Worse, it is the
acme of hypocrisy when the US
has been unwilling to make a
commitment to liberalisation

in textiles and clothing, the
other malm: sector long exempt
from Gatt discipline.

Balance of payments
One can only hope that, by

the time of tiie next meeting in
April, the US Administration
has put together a somewhat
more sensible position. Over
roughly the same period it will

also have to decide what to do
about global balance of pay-
ments adjustment, a process in
which one senior member of
the administration, Mr James
Baker, has invested much
moral and intellectual capital.

Despite extraordinarily rapid
economic growth in Japan and
a marked pick-up in West Ger-

many, too, the current account
surpluses of these countries
are rising «g»»n Moreover, the
adjustment so far has been
modest. Thus, in Japan the
ratio of the current account
surplus to gross national prod-
uct has fallen from 4.4 per cent
in 1986 to 3 per cent in the first

half of 1988; hi West Germany,
the corresponding change has
been far smaller, from 4.4 per
cent to 4 per cent; finally, the
deficit of the US has shrunk
from afi per cent of GNP to 23
per cent
One approach is to try stm

harder «Tin, in th« cases of ftp

US and West Germany, this

would not be inappropriate.
But it is also clem: that the
complete eiiminatinw of cur-
rent account “imbalances"
through offsetting macroeco-
nomic policy is a mirage. What
is needed, instead, is an envi-
ronment compatible with
mutually beneficial long-term
capital flows among countries.

Extraordinary challenges
now face the leaders of the
West They must shore up and
extend the global economic
system, even though they are
no longer bound together by
the threat from the East Marx
argued that tie natural rela-

tionship among capitalist econ-
omies was one of conflict It

would be a disturbing irony if

the squabbling partly encour-
aged by the perception of a
diminished threat from the
East were to prove him right

T he Soviet military is a perva-

sive force, visibly so. A con-

script army in a poor society,

it is used routinely on civil-

ian duties. Every day. driving through

Moscow, you see squads of soldiers in

work dress, shovelling snow and
ain^fr onto the backs of trucks. More
often flmn not the soldiers have the

h?gb cheekbones and narrow eyes of

KiHMfcha or Tadjiks or Uzbeks from

central Asia, while the officer, a bored

lieutenant usually gazing at the traf-

fic with a cigarette in his lips, is a
Slav.

The Soviet army is pervasive in less

obvious ways. Defence production is

estimated by the US Central Intelli-

gence Agency to pre-empt some 15-17

per of gross national product (it

has grown slightly under Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev’s leadership) and is inter-

twined deeply with the civilian econ-

omy.
The source points to defence

industries producing as much as 60

per cent of civilian engineering prod-

ucts, including such items as mechan-
ical toys. That sector’s traditional grip

on the test manpower, machine tools

and raw materials, makes them a
favoured producer of consumer goods
with the consumers - and com-
pounds the difficulty of separating

what is, and what is not, a defence
industry.

Finally, the military ethos pervades

the ideology, and ideology pervades

society- Children are schooled in their

military patriotic duty, and prepared
extensively - if not, according to
anecdote, very effectively - for their

period of conscription.

The conventionally party-minded or
ambitious young man woman
will, when married, go to Red Square
in full wedding dress, place a bouquet
on Lenin’s tomb — then go behind the
square to place another by a sacred
fiamp to commemorate the dead in
the Cheat Patriotic War.

The party-minded or
ambitions young man
and woman will, when
married, go to Red
Square in full wedding
dress to place a bouquet
on Lenin’s tomb - then

another by a sacred
flame to commemorate
the war dead

Hie centrality of the military ideal

gives- it - as in this ceremony - a
quasi-religious function: the gap
between the central Asians shovelling

slush on Kalinin Street and the wilt-

ing carnations round the flame is fil-

led by ideology. Or has been.
Hie armed forces are not immune

from the reach of perestroika, or even
glasnost, and the purpose of these
processes within their ranks is to
puncture the hollowness of the ideol-

ogy and refurbish both official mili-

tary doctrine and internal military
practice
The 500,000 (to 1991) cuts in man-

power, announced this week by Mr
Gorbachev at the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly, wifi only be one of the
profound transformations he intends
to effect on the armed forces - per-
haps not tte most important »nd per-
haps, too, not the most unpopular
with the force commanders.
On one view, the Soviet military is

afflicted with a series of crises. These

crises, connected natnrafiy with the
critical state of Soviet society and the

economy, wifi only be susceptible to a
restructuring which is lang-tem and
deep-rooted. Perestroika will be one
step forward: but there are at least

two steps back waiting in the wings.
Soviet military doctrine, in crude

terms, has been a servant of party
doctrine. That has been both to
defend the Soviet Union and by exten-

sion the Socialist bloc, and to under-
pin the favoured, designated, libera-

tion struggles elsewhere in the globe.
On the ideological level, that is

changing: both Mr Gorbachev and
Eduard Shevardnadze, the Foreign
Minister, have been at pains to insist
that the Soviet Union no longer pur-
sues the class struggle beyond its

frontiers (eastern Europe remains a
grey area in this regard). There have
aigf> been clear signs, in Afghanistan,

in Vietnam, in Kampuchea, in
southern Africa and in the Middle
East, that practice as well as ideology
is changing.
To save effort to these changes tte

party leadership is said by western
military observers in Moscow to be
keen to promote to the top echelons of
the military, commanders and general
staff officers who are in time with the
doctrinal changes and will shape the
Soviet forces accordingly.

The slogan “reasonable sufficiency”

in the military balance, promoted by
Mr Gorbachev for over a year now,
received its first concrete expression
in the UN speech. It was an implicit

recognition of assymetxy in troop and
conventional weaponry deployment
as between Nato and the Warsaw
Pact
Naturally, speculation has been

intense that there was mfiitaiy resis-

tance to this and that the retirement
of Marshal Sergei Akhromeyev, chief

of the general staff, was his punish-
ment for opposition too fiercely

expressed. Military observers do not
taka that view. They believe that Mar-
shal Akhromeyev’s shift to the posi-

tion of arms control adviser within
the Central Committee is a sideways
move, rather than a demotion, and
that it is part of a strategy which has
teen in piarp for some time.

The elevation of new figures at
senior rank is also required to address
a further problem, that of morale and
of efficiency. As the most expensive
single institution in the Soviet state,

the armed forces can no longer enjoy
the immunity from economic pres-

.sures which they did under the (Leo-

odd Brezhnev) “period of stagnation."

Commanders will now have to run
tightpr ships (and divisions, and air

forces) than have their predecessors.

They will also have to become new
model soldiers - glasnost generals. In
a long and rather rambling series of
replies to questions put to him by
readers cf the Red Star, the armed
forces newspaper, in November, Mar-
shal D.T. Yazov, the Defence Minister,

talked of “combining glasnost with
one-man leadership." What he
appeared to be aiming at, between the
copious references to Lenin, was a
more open, explanatory, democratic
style by officers.

“Military councils, commanders
and political bodies should constantly
assert in army and navy collectives

tile fairest of relations and an atmo-
sphere where one sole criterion far
riLstingtitefring servicemen prevails:

the results of military labour and its

quality. As a rule, a sense of genuine
fairness towards people comes whan
they live in a system of objective
assessments. Ensuring objective
assessments is a difficult prob-
lem ...”

Marshal Yazov spoke of an
ingrained military style - “essen-
tially a desire to command without
choosing your methods or style. It is

hard for such officers to understand
the demands of perestroika, ft seems
to them they are all bnt being
deprived of the right to command
when they are accused ofhigh-handed
administration "

The art, he said, was not to become
a servile democrat in relations with
the men. On the contrary, it was to

insist on obedience and respect, hut at

the «rme time, as Lenin said: (the

Marshal’s ninth quotation from the
master) “Live in the thick of things.

Know sentiments. Know everything.

Understand themasses. Know how to
approach them. Win their absolute
trust, leaders, do not lose touch with
the masses being led . . .

”

This is a hugely tall order for the
officers of any army, the more so in
the current circumstances of the
Soviet army. For there are move-
ments which threaten perestroika and
which, perhaps, have deeper roots.

The first of these is national senti-

ment. There is pervasive anecdotal

and officially admitted evidence that

tension exists, and can be violent,

between the different ethnic groups
which malm up the Soviet army.
As in the Moscow street scene, the

officers are overwhelmingly Slavs
(Russians first, then Ukrainians and
Byelorussians). An increasing number
of the enlisted men are drawn from
the central Asian republics whose
populations are growing much more
rapidly than others.

The inter-ethnic feeling can be
strong and very hostile. Imagine
recruits from Armenia and Azerbaijan

in the same division today. Imagine,
too, the feelings between central
Asian soldiers and the Slav recruits

whom they feel to be part of a ruling
class.

But most seriously, the political

movements towards republican inde-

pendence in the Baltic states have
thrown up demands from the popular
fronts in these areas for an end to the
practice of recruiting Balts and send-
ing them to central Asia or the Far
East Some call for Balts to serve in
the Baltic countries only, others to
stop recruitment entirely.

Only yesterday, an JwHgnant Cap
tafo^^S^wrote in the£££S
(hat doctors in Riga,

who were Popular Front members.^ ’XtagtoSamlne andtfBfit

recruiteforme army. Meanwhile oth-

ers who were tesebeis were refusing

to teach military patriotic courses.

The hostility evidentin

meats towards all-Soviet Institutions

finds one of its most popular- targets

in the armed forces, since the two

years’ national service is deeply unpo-

pular with the young men who have

Sperfbnn it Intt^respect tte^-
tic are moving towards a sitm-

lar position as that of the armies of

the east European countries, where

popular resentment at Soviet tutelage

is said to be so deep as to threaten the

loyalty of these armies in a connjet-

certalnly if they were to be deployed

against civilian unrest.

The problem with which toe

new generation of commanders will

have to cope is something common to

all armies, especially conscript ones,

but which seems, from the evidence,

particularly exacerbated in the Soviet

case. As is often the case in the Soviet

Union, the best evidence comes from

literature.

In a number of recent novels of

army life, notably Yury Polyakov’s
“100 days until the discharge order
pnd Vladimir Rybakov’s collection of

short stories, “Army Sketches,” army
life for both officers and men is por-

trayed as drunken, brutalising,

obscene and cruel — especially in

Afghanistan, the focus of several of

Rybakov’s sketches.
In one story, Rybakov describes the

KGB officer who is an inevitable Com-
rade in every Soviet regiment: “He is

tenor - terror felt by the soldier's

every nerve cell. Young officers,

somewhat drunk, would call Motchi-

Molcbi (the KGB man’s nickname) the

Tsar’s eye, and add: “The scoundrel is

sitting there, smiling, but what he’s

got In his skull, only the devil knows,
what he’s writing about ns there to

HQ ... ‘ For the young officers. Mol-

chi Mnirfri was neftter a comrade nor
an officer ... he was a foreign
body ... he had more power than
anyone else, and to resist him
equalled suicide."

“100 days” was attacked violently in
the Soviet military press - though
the liberal press took it up favoura-

bly. Reviewing it, a former officer,

Sergei Zamasdkov (who now lives In

the West) says his only criticism of it

is that it is too tame. “Everyone
knows that first-year soldiers axe bul-

lied, that (hey nearly never sleep at

nights since they have to complete
the work demanded of than by the
stariki, or older recruits, that their

rations of meat and butter are taken
away from them by these same star-

iki. that many officers are drunkards.
that political lectures are excruciat-

ingly dull, and that life in the army,
particularly in the first year, can eas-

ily became a nightmare. Yet even In
the age of glasnost, life in the military
is still something of a last rafinze for

Soviet society is often tough and
rather brutal: societies of scarcity nor-

mally are. But there are signs that the
army’s brutality is out of kilter with
tiie rest, that recruits win no longer
tolerate a physical and mental hefi for
the first year of their army life, and
that perestroika is partly aimed at
lifting the social and cultural level

How far the officer class is prepared
to Team to know the masses" once
more must be problematical: the offi-

cers are not, in Moscow at present,
the nixw who are shovelling slush.

S
ince the West German
Economics Ministry is
as much as anything a
propaganda machine, it

may be no bad thing that the
new Incumbent, 45-year-old Mr
Helmut Haussmann, can at
least boast a pretty face.
Charming the television

viewer with his bushy eye-
brows, designer suits and
strong words on structural
reform may not restore to his
ministry the prestige it once
enjoyed under wx»n nw» Lud-
wig Erhard and Earl Schiller.

But it can at least help rees-
tablish the ministry's role in
framing the agenda of eco-
nomic debate. In recent years
it seems to have lost even that
initiative as Mr Martin Banse-
mann. Economics Minister
since 1984 and soon to become
an EC Commissioner, became
distracted by other matters.

Nevertheless, the fact that a
man with no experience of

high office, and little known
even in Germany, was yester-

day sworn in as the third Eco-
nomics Minister since the cen-
tre right coalition came to

power in 1982, speaks elo-

quently for the eclipse of the
ministry and the demands of
coalition arithmetic.

Along with the Foreign Min-
istry, the Economics Ministry

has for nearly 20 years been
the political property of the
small Free Democrat Party, the
seemingly permanent junior
partner in German coalitions.

But Economics was an emas-
culated inheritance for the free

market FDP. Already subordi-

nate to the Bundesbank in
monetary policy and the
Lander (states) in industrial
policy, it then lost a further
raft of fiscal and budgetary
powers to the Finance Ministry
in 1972.

Economics was left with
middle-range financial plan-
ning. some forecasting and
research, and exhortation.
When Mr Helmut Kohl’s centre -

right coalition took over in
1982, it became the free market
conscience of the supposedly
free market government, press-

ing - with limited success -
to roll back the state, cut subsi-

dies and deregulate.

Man in theNews
Helmut Haussmann

An image
builder,

but more
than a
pretty face

By David Goodhart

Before be resigned as Eco-
nomics Minister in 1984, in con-

nection with the Fhck scandal,

Mr Otto Lambsdorff had at
least been a gruffly effective

spokesman for the views of his

party and ministry - even it
lacking control over the rele-

vant purse strings, little inroad
was made into the subsidy
mountain. Mr Bangemann, by
general assent, has not found
toe ministry a suitable outlet

for his talents.

Mr Baussman thus has the
advantage ofan easy act to fid-

low. And in toe past few weeks
he has displayed considerable
energy establishing himself on
toe public stage. He is not a
complete unknown, having
teen general secretary of the
FDP from 1984 to 1968, but out
side Bonn his registers

little recognition.

Smooth and well-heeled, he
is regarded as the quintessen-

tial German yuppie. His father

ran a timber business in Bad-
en-Wuerttemberg, Germany’s
richest state, which he reluc-

tantly took over and reorgan-
ised before selling. Armed with
the proceeds, and with various
prnpjnmlns and huamass admin-

lstration qualifications, he
hmm«» a number of the Bund-
estag In 1976 having joined the

FDP seven years before.

In the late 1970s and early

1980s he was on the left of the

FDP, joining a revolt against

the- building at unclear power
stations in 1979. Now, however,

it is the Mittelstand (medium-
sized company) background he
emphasises with all its hostil-

ity to corporatism.

But like the erstwhile Ameri-
can presidential candidate Mr
Gary Hart, Mr Haussmann is

accused of bring aU form and
no content He has made life

easier for his detractors by tell-

ing interviewers how many
unconventional ideas he has
and then trotting out the FOP'S
staple fare: stimulate services
and high-tech industries,
reform corporate profits, create
a more flexible labour market
But if toe Ideas are not new

at least he gives the impres-
sion that he takes them seri-

ously and means to use the
limited influence at his dis-
posal to do something about
thorn.

He believes unemployment
could be cot by paying lower
wages and thinks industry-
wide settlements should be
abolished in many sectors. But
his ideas are unlikely to help
reduce unemployment beneath
toe 2m mark before the mid-
1990*8 - the current projection
- when his only concrete pro-
posal is to bring employers and
unions together in a grand
forum to discuss flexibility.

And his commonplace belief
that lower corporate taxes will
stimulate growth is already
accepted by the Government in
theory (although tho nnmhml
70 per cent rate on retained
profits is far lower when allow-
ances are taken Into account).
Energy policy is a more cen-

tral concern for the Economics
Ministry, but again the impor-
tant derisions over, say, reduc-
ing subsidies to the coal indus-
try, are taken elsewhere,
despite the feet that Economics
administers the subsidies.

But the immediate question
he needs to address is who will
fund toe difference between
the money raised by the “Kdh-
lenfennig”. the surcharge on
utility bills to compensate ntili-

tles for having to buy more
than 40m tonnes of German
coal a year, and the money
actually paid to the utilities
according to a formula linking
the world market price of oil to
the German coal price?

Should the surcharge he
raised, should the T-flruW or
the Federal Government or the
utilities tbemsrives pay more?
None of them pleasant ques-
tions for a free-marketeer.

An equally disagreeable task
that feti* to Mr Runannann JS

waving through toe controver-
sial merger between Daimler-

Benz and MBB. ft may be that

Mr Edzard Reuter, the Daimler
chief executive, will yet wrig-

gle pot of tiie Government-in-
spired deal
But ^summing the deal goes

through, the Federal Cartel
Office in Berlin will almost cer-

tainly rqject it Mr Haussmann
will then have to grit his teeth

and use his power to overrule
the Cartel Office.

His Immediate teak is more
simple: to establish his inde-

pendence from Mr Lambsdorff,

toe former Economics Minister
and now chairman of the FDP,
whom many expect to be poll-

ing the strings. Apparently to

tote end, Mr Haussmann has
already given notice to the
ministry’s chief press officer, a
well-known LambsdorfT-man.
Given the importance of image
in his new job the press office

is probably a good place to

start asserting himself.
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*5*7 yet bounce
foam t&e difficult

™* it revealed 10 days
G«a»e Davies, the

created the fashion
and became a "per-

in the process, will

X? !fe fads with it.
OjtTlinrsaay night a board-

ousted Mr Davies,
chairman and chief executive«the group, and his wife Liz
Davies, the product director

. Qn-Tbursday, Mr Davies had -

fefg, rneeflnsr institutional
nwtetprs, explaining why the
previous Thursday he

5™5f“ that current year prof-
its wffl be -aignificaiitly- tower
than last year and what bis
strategy was for a return to
P*™ts growth. He was appar-
ently unaware that he was,

evened. Yesterday
ne was sticking, to a “no com-

Ji“e probably on the
advice of his lawyers.

to his place as chief execu-
te6 -

Mr David Jones, the
head of Grattan, the mail coder
company which Next acquired
in 1886, and formerly Next’s
ofPnty chief executive. Stand-
ing in as chairman is Mr Mich-
ael Stoddart, a nonexecutive
director who had hwr, chair-
man until Mr Davies took that
role last year.

Unless another amazing
twist to the story is yet to
come, the Davies association
with the guttering rise of Next,
which in many ways sparked
off the UK’s retail revolution of
the 1980s, has come to an end.

In 1881 J. Hepworth, a dowdy
menswear- retailer, bought a
chain of similarly dull women*
swear shops, sir Terence Con-
ran, the chairman of Store-
house, was then aim head of
Hepworth and brought Mr
Davies in to come up with an
Idea for a new Wnd of women’s
fashion chain. -

Mr Davies - a working class
Liverpudlian, who was once a
dentistry student - had
worked for Uttlewoods, the
giant high street and mail
order retaOer. He .had started
Mb own mail order business
which went bust when his
backers collapsed during the
secondary banking crisis. Then
he worked for Pippa Dee, a
retailer of clothes through pri-

vate parties, along the lines of
Tupperware.

Financial Times writers report on the two big events which have stunned the City of London this week

Reality

ends a

phoney

The day Mr Davies
went out of fashion

Mr Davies spotted a gap in
the market for shops which
sell good quality, reasonably
juiced, co-ordinated clothes for
women who were past the
teenage market but still inter-
ested in style. The Next Idea
was launched in 1982 and
achieved roaring success.

Rapidly Mr Davies climbed
the ladder at Hepworth -
which was renamed Next in
1966 - and became retail man-
aging director In 1883, joint
group managing director in
1984, chief executive in 1985
and chairman in October last

All the time new Next chains
were opening - Next for Men
appeared in 1984, Next Interi-
ors in 1985, the womens chain
was divided into Next Too and
Next Collection, and later Next
Originals. Many other ideas -
shoe straps, jewellers, florists,

even hairdressers - have
appeared under the Next
umbrella. The group's profits
soared from around £4m In
1981-2 to E92.4m in 1987-88.

Nor was the competition
quiet In response to Next’s
growth other such chains were
launched - such as Burton’s
Principles - while Marks and

Next .

Tumcwer (Em)

900

1981 83 88 87*88**
Baf/togiM ‘Hernia toAfr-Vkarte Jew

Spencer fought back to regain
target customers. The high
streets of Britain are now Hber-‘
ally sprinkled not only with
real Nexts, but “me-too” Neats.
“George Davies has essen-

tially been the victim of his

own success," argues Mr John
Richards, retail analyst at
County NatWest WoodMac. the
securities firm.

Everything was fine while

foe retail market was buoyant,
bat in recent months clothing

retailing has been distinctly

dull Now there is a glut of
shops, many of them expen-
sively acquired and expensive
to run. Richards, part of the
Storehouse group, and Top
Shop, Burton's young fashion
chain, both reported lower
profits over the summer
period.

Economists are predicting a
much tougher time for retail-

ers In the next year or two.
Analysts believe only those
retailers which have tight
financial controls and strong
systems in their business win
survive intact.

Mr David Jones, Next’s new
chief executive, feels the com-
pany needs a new management
to reflect these needs. Next had
grown fast into a big company.
The takeover of Grattan and
then of Combined English
Stores (CES) last year as well
as the proliferation of Next
chains had meant there were
too many ftfngn happening at
once.

This year alone had seen the
launch of Next Directory - the
catalogue which was supposed
to break the mould of home
shopping - of Next the Jewel-
ler, of Department X, an inno-
vative fashion store, of Next 24
hours, a combination of a high
street shop and mail order
delivery, as well as the consid-
erable work needing to be done
on the CES business. And
there were next year’s new
projects to pT»» as well
Mr Janes says Mr Davies had

to go because of bis manage-
ment style. The size and com-
plexity of the Next group has
changed since the Grattan
merger. Hie board, including
the non-executives, were get-

ting increasingly concerned
about the rather unstructured
wwiuigwnwiit style.”

He says his job will be to put
in a clearly defined manage-
ment structure which would
give people clear direction.
This was lacHwg

, be felt, in
certain parts of foe business.

Privately, Mr Davies is said
to have a strong and attractive
personality and a good sense of
humour. But his critics point
to an autocratic style which
made him difficult to work
with.

George Davies, outgoing chairman ol Next: “victim
of his own

Perhaps, like other entrepre-
neurial retailers who have
come to grief, Mr Davies was
unable to combine his
undoubted retail flair with the
ability to run a large business,
and delegate successfully.
A parallel might be drawn

with Storehouse where Sir Ter-
ence has brought in Mr Mich-
ael Julieu as chief executive to
instil greater discipline to the
business, allowing him«u>w to
concentrate on design. like Sir
Terence and Sir Phil Harris,
who headed foe Harris Queen-
sway group until it was taken
over foie gummier, Mr Davies
had allowed himself to be
diverted from the mainstream
business.
Mr Jones’ personal back-

ground is similar to Mr
Davies’, but his retail career
has taken a quite different
path. Indeed the merger of
Next and Grattan had seemed
to be the “perfect marriage of
flair and control” to Mr Rich-
ards of County NatWest
Mr Jones had run the mail

order side of Great Universal

Stores and moved to Grattan in
1961 when that company was
in trouble. Although loss-mak-
ing in 1982, and with the
shares in the doldrums, Mr
Jones turned Grattan round by
bringing in better management
controls and computer
systems, getting the warehous-
ing right and revising the com-
pany’s marketing strategy.

He believes he can do that
again with the rest of Next,
and that his team can be just
as innovative as the Davies*
were. Yesterday he was
attempting to put that message
across to the stockbroking ana-
lysts.

In the City, though. Next’s
shares, which have performed
badly all year, were falling
again on the news. As one fund
manager said: “George Davies
has a lot of fans in the City.”
And as another put it “George
and Liz Davies built the Next
brand - what's it worth with-
out them?”

Maggie Urry

“THE PHONEY war is over,"
said a member of taw of the
UK's leading Investment
houses this week. He was
reflecting on Morgan Gren-
fell’s dramatic decision on
Tuesday to pull out of the
securities business with the
loss of 450 16bS.

The retreat could hardly
have come at a worse time. It

is by far the bloodiest the City
has ever seen, and It has shat-
tered the festive spirit of the
Square Mile just as it was
being stoked up by Christmas
parties. Aside from catching
people off guard, it came as a
brutal reminder that there are
far too many firms rhaaing far
too little business in the post-

crash markets, and large num-
bers of them will have to go.

Suddenly, people who had
been lulled into forking that

the war would remain phoney
forever are going to their

ihwnWng Hw right of foe
black plastic rubbish bags
which have come to symbolise
redundancy. In Morgan's case,

the sackings fr»d to be organ-
ised meticulously: within 24
hours all redundant staff -
barring a small winding-down
team - had a meeting with a
director and an “outplace-
ment” counsellor, and went
The City was a pho-

ney war because no one
wanted to fire the first shot.
With activity in the securities
markets down by between a
third and a half from last
year’s boom times, tbe Invest-
ment institutions were piling
up losses mounting to hun-
dreds of miUloos of pounds.
But, like a giant game of
chicken, it was more than
their reputations were worth
to back down. Far those who
hung on, there was also the
promise of more business as
foe weaker ones fell by the
wayside. And the war contin-
ued for over a year, amid cut-
throat competition.
Morgan has changed all

that By admitting that a strat-

egy which it developed at huge
expense over three years was
untenable, it has shown that
only a genuine war can cut the
City establishment to a sensi-

ble size.

Unfortunately far those who
remain, Morgan's departure
will not of itself, make modi
difference. If. as many people
think, the (Sty's capacity in
the securities markets is ISO
per cent of what it should be,

then Morgan has taken out
barely 5 per cent, leaving over
45 per cent to go. And if Mor-
gan’s tiny share equals 450
jobs, it takes only the bad of
an envelope to see how many
more jobs are at risk.

“The City Is so gloomy that

war
to be In the Mad at all is

some achievement” says Mr
Michael Marks, chief executive
of Smith New Court, the pub-
licly quoted market-making
company whose profits,

announced yesterday, have
taken a severe battering.

T.llrt* aT] flw m»«c > prmnhiwit
financial Institutions, Smith
denies any plans to lay people
off. And chief executives
around the City have been
Inning ranwnmnees to £H»ir

staff. But it was only three
months ago that Mr John Cra-
ven, Morgan’s chief executive,
was restating Morgan’s
long-term commitment to the
market, and backing it with
powerful arguments about “an
integrated strategy."
In any industry, contraction

is patwftii. The City’s agony is

made much worse by the
knowledge that its plight gen-
erates tittle sympathy in the
rest of the country. The well-
publicised excesses of the last

few years, the huge salaries,

the fast cars, the high living,

even lent a touch of gboullsh*
ness to the way the media
treated Tuesday's events.
There was little of the sense of
tragedy which accompanied
this week’s other big jobs
story: the closure of North
East Shipbuilders which put
over 2,000 people on the
streets.

It Is true, of course, that
those who left Morgan are not
exactly down and out. Their
average severance pay will .be

over 222,000 each and many
will have saved considerably
more than that from the good
years. But only a small propor-
tion could be described as
members of foe Porsche-driv-
ing yuppie class. The majority
were ordinary people living in
Minis with fanillips to support
They, tike all the others who

face redundancy in the months
ahead, find themselves In a
shrinking jobs market with
skills which are not readily
transferable to new industries.
"Very few of them will find

instant re-employment," says

Mr Stephen Rampfylde, a City

headhunter. About the only

people In demand at the

moment, he says, are those

with g*»d managerial qualifi-

cations - an area where the

City has traditionally been
weak. Others will have to

retrain or transfer their abili-

ties, such as ffeflbig, to other

careers.

A few people, says Mr Bamp-

fylde, had prepared tor the

worst: he knows one man who
laid money by to open an art

deco antique shop when, as he
expected, he got the chop.
Nor is there much clarity

about the prospects. Many peo-

ple in the markets are count-

ing on Presidentelect Bush to

do something about the US
budget deficit which will gal-

vanise investor confidence.
But It is a hackneyed hope.

The realists discount any
return to the golden pre-crash

days. “What Is normal?" asks

Sir David Scholey, chairman of

S.G. Warburg, one of the big-

gest investment banks.
“Maybe what we’re seeing now
is normal.”
And who are likely to be the

next casualties? Will they be
the independent houses like
Morgan who have only so
much capital to spare, or the
big bank-backed groups whose
parents suddenly lose
patience? So Ear, there are no
obvious basket cases, nor
much of a clear pattern to act

as a guide or reassurance to

those who fear for their jobs.

But, like all wars, the victory

in this one does not look guar-
anteed to foe big battalions.
This is not foe first time, of

course, that the City has hit
hard times. Many people
remember the banking crisis

of the early 1970s when the FT
index plummeted to 150. And
for those with that experience
under their belts, the flicker iff

optimism has not been
entirely extinguished.
What has changed, though,

is that the City’s character
today is much looser than
before: the loyalties that
bound foe place together in
earlier times have been weak-
ened by the go-getting changes
of Big Bang and deregulation.
Pay and performance are now
the carrot and stick which
drive the City, and people
know that the obverse of
£100,000 salaries is job insecu-
rity. Although Mr Craven
looked haggard with the strain
of having to torn 450 people
out just before Christinas, he
knew that if he had delayed
the decision into the new year,
Morgan would have poured
another earn down foe drain.

David LasceUes

j,-

Letters

US sought to impose objectives’
From The LordPlumb.

Sir, The meeting of trade
ministers in Montreal should
have marked an important
stage In the Uruguay Round of
the Gfitt (General Agreement
an Tarifb and Trade). Though
called a “review”, it was also a
chepco to reach political deci-

sions about the fixture struc-

ture of international trade in
agriculture.

The Gatt contracting parties

launched the present Round at

Pnnta del Este two years ago
with a fine-sounding declara-

tion about the need to make
substantial reductions in agri-

cultural subsidies. Some redac-

tions have undoubtedly been
made since then, but it is clear

that they have been principally

because of the one factor that

always affects farming more
them pofitics - the weather.
The US drought of last sum-

mer brought forge savings to

the public purses of both the

European Community (EC) and
tha us. Ominously, however,
significant extra acreage has
been planted this year in

Europe and the United States.

Same market measures have

certainly been taken , certainly

in Europe, but the United

States appears not to have

acknowledged this progress.

Throughout foe negotiations,

foe US has adopted a Ugtepro-

fOe “proactive" approach. It

has sought 'to impose objec-

tives on the other parties
wtnen depart completely nom
the Pnnta del Este text US
refusal to discuss short-term
measures to relieve pressure
on the main agricultural mar-
kets is a troubling indication of
an ability to negotiate property
mi the agenda at hand,
R might be better far the EC

to talk about agricultural
reform with those Gatt part-

ners and others who seriously

appreciate apd understand tie
importance of support mea-
sures for ratal communities
and interests, coupled with a
strenuous regard for the impor-

tance of Third World agricul-

tural priorities and policies.
Agreement on tropical prod-
ucts at Montreal was excellent

evidence that this could work.
The EC adopted the binding

decisions reforming the com-
mon market agricultural policy
(CAP) at the European Council
of last February 11-13. The
derisions were designed tocut
output by reducing -support
levels of all types and by
introducing maximum guaran-
teed quantities (MGQ). The
measures are toughest where
the surpluses were the biggest
In the past six years, EC

mnk production has been cut

by over 11 per cent, and foe
dairy herd had been cut by 20
per cent Butter stocks, which
stood at 1.4m tonnes in 1986,

are now down to 100,000

tonnes. Stocks of skimmed-
milk powder, lm tonnes in
1988, are now almost gone.

Community support in the
cereals sector has declined in

real terms by about 25 per cent

in the past five years, and the

MGQ triggers off an automatic
price cut of 3 per cent per year
whenever the 160m tonne
threshold is reached.

It is difficult to understand
the pnsitlnn of the Americans
on the question of agricultural

reform, but it is no matter of
surprise to me that the real

practical initiatives in the Gatt
process have come from those
who do not claim to be going
straight to heaven, but who do
concentrate on positive and
realistic steps towards improv-
ing their behaviour.

The failure of foe mid-term
review is certainly a setback,
but foe Issues are not going to

disappear. 1989 will probably
see the return of substantial

prwwnre cm the international
market «wd on the wnsmdng of
agricultural subsidies. This
will reintroduce an atmosphere
Of Crisis into the ongoing talfcft.

That is why the Montreal
meeting is not so much a fail-

ure as a postponement in the
timing of the necessary deri-

sions to be taken
Henry Plumb,
President of the European Par-
liament,

It is important to have a strong Gatt

From Mr Barry L. Freeman. _

Sir, I agree with some of foe

points yon make about US
trade policies (November 28b

hut I would quarrel with some

Sti&Sor? pointing to.yom

conclusion, and your

& us efforts in the Uruguay

Round of the Gatt. -

The Omnibus Trade Art of

1988 has protectionist

tunas”. But many JlS;
high *£ «L

p
Sbob'

tfonist sentiment in Jte J™:
You refer to the Gephardt

amendment, which became*

true national debate in theES

free trade versus protec-

tiontem-
nave won points, bntlteBCTe

the fine trate advocates won

££fiif «tepg of legislation.

questions to their trade minis-

ters to work oat in private

ministerial meetir®s. In the US
the pros and cons are publicly

argued, and the final conclu-

sions are pot into law after a
complete and exhaustive (and

exhausting) debate.

Bat your conclusion leaves

out the US role at Gatt My
personal experience goes back
to the origins of the Uruguay
Round, when Bill Brock was
the US trade representative. He
pushed then for a broad new
round, and was followed by
Clayton Yeutter, who literally

had to threaten a US walkotd
to get the Gatt members to

agree to a new round. I think
that if it had not been for the

US poshing and palling, we
would not have a Uruguay
Round.
We need to resolve the issues

in the Gatt in two years for

real success. The US is the
most strident advocate of a

strong Gatt. Although open
world trade and a strong Gatt

are not synonymous, without a
strong Gatt the world trading

system would be worse off

It is true that the US is con-

cerned about the European
Community. I believe you
reported that an overwhelming
majority of British MPs
believed that EC 1992 would be
protectionist. Thus we have
reason to be concerned.

Although foe US has restric-

tions on imports, they are well
known and often contestable to
the US Trade Commission and
US courts. The opposite is true

in many countries professing

to be open to imports. Some-
how those imparts just don't
make It to tinrir markets.

Give us a break. We’re really

trying.

Harry L. Freeman,
American Express Company,
World Financial Centre,

Hew York City, USA

Star-crossed
From MrGraham Rote.

Sir, Daniel Pallanfs article
(Weekend FT, October 22) con-'

tamed a number of forecasts,

some, of them based on his
“Astrotrade co-efficient
charts” I have waited to see
how many of them came true.

Mr Pallant predicted that the
Ingress of Mercury into Scorpio
an November 6 would have a
heavy effect an the stock mar-
ket, and that the “ingress of
Venus into Scorpio (on Novem-
ber 23) which triggered the
disaster last yeai* was the date

to watch.
hi fact, between November 6

and November 23 foe stock
market traded within its
recently established band, and
on November 23 the market
actually rose by 15 points.
Mr Pallant also predicted

that Mr Dukakis would win the
US election.

Will you now stop publishing
this rubbish?
Graham Rote,
The Lodge,
Great Abie,

Alcester, Warwickshire

Dealing with pension surpluses
From MrJR Wynm-Griffith.

Sir, While I have certain res-

ervations about foe detail. I

agree with the sentiment and
general principles expressed by
Professor Alec Chrystal and
Professor Gordon Pepper in
their article on pension holi-
days and the savings ratio
(Decembers).

1 would, however, ask the
Government to speak to practi-

tioners before they wade into
changes to the way pension
fund surpluses should be dealt
with.
Pension scheme advisers

have already been presented
with too much badly drafted
and ill-thought-out legislation.
HR. Wynne-Griffith,
Mercer Frazer,
Barter Surgeon's Hall,
MonkweU Square, ECS

Loans repaid in tax
From Mr John Cahxrley.

Sir, Clive Wohnan’s sugges-
tion (December 1) that student
financing in the United King-
dom could be done through
highaf inm^ia fenr on gradu-
ates is very sensible.

There is no reason why a
modest scheme could not be
Introduced straight away. The
revenues could be linked to an
expansion of higher education
which is sorely needed.
The only drawback to the

plan is the incentive it would
give to graduates to go abroad

Seychelles saga
From Ms Jane Waters.

Sir, Some weeks ago, just as
I was about to set out on my
“away from it all” holiday,
Michael Thompson-Noel, your
travel correspondent, produced
a slammer of an article (Octo-

ber 29) about the airline with
which I was to travel,

Air Seychelles carried us not
only from Gatwick to Mahe
and back, hot also us on an
eight-day trip to Singapore. We
also did some island-hopping
on its inter-island services.

The airline represents a tiny
community of some 64*000 peo-

ple In the Indian Ocean, 1/100

to avoid the extra tax.
But if tiie tax is sufficiently

broad-based it need only be rel-
atively small, and so the “brain
drain” should be insignificant.
The best way to structure

the scheme would be to add,
say, an extra lp for every year
in higher education on basic
rate Income tax. I can see no
reason why it should apply
only to those on above-average
incomes, near why it shoald not
apply through to retirement.
John Calverley,

28 Oppidans Road, NWS

miles from anywhere, whose
emergent tourist trade was
bludgeoned when the big air

carriers suddenly dropped it

from their routes as a result of
“Mad” Mike Hoare's escapade.
By establishing their own air-

line the islands are no longer
prey to that particular risk.

I had a magical trip, with no
problems. What a pity that
your correspondent does not
share my enjoyment of Air
Seychelles.

Jane Waters,
14 Donmdy Road,
Southboume,
Bournemouth, Dorset
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UK COMPANY NEWS
AirdeJ forecasts profits off €1 1.75m
in defence against Banner bid
Avdd, the TJK fasteners group which, fighting a giflgm bid
&om US-based Banner Industries, yesterday stepped up its
defence against the offer with a profits forecast of £U.75m before
taxfor toe year to end-December, writes N36M Taft.

*bs figure - at the upper end of analysts’ predictions -
compares with £9.im scored in 1987, a 29.8 per cent gain. At the
niterim stage Avdel reported £5£m (Et2m) pre-tax. At the eam-
ihgs per share level it expected a rise of 372 per cent to not less

than 5£p a Share net or A9p on a nil Avdd also forecasts a
dividend rise of 46,7 per cent, to 2-2p.
Avdel, formerly Newman Industries, says the profit forecast

implies an imprnvtJniept in thg operating profit margin to 16-5 per
cent (14^5 per cent). It also attacks ag^n the bidder’s finances.

“Nothing in Banner’s second letter to you refutes any of the
analysis we have put forward regarding Banner’s weak financial

position." The board is “deeply concerned" about the financial

constraints which might threaten Avdel if the offer succeeded.
Banner hit back Maiming Avdel bad tried to “poll everything

out of toe hat” ft suggested that rationalisation of the former
Newman Industries business gives plenty of scope for “account-
ing flexibility”. Warburgs, advising Avdel, said it rejected any
suggestion of manipulation of the accounts. Banner also
announced it had acquired a further 300,000 shares. Warburgs is

continuing to send notices under section 212 of the Companies
Act to certain nominee names, having already disenfranchised a
number of shares where inadequate replies were received.

Avdel shares closed at SOftp, ftp above the Banner offer price.

Kelt moves closer to control of Carless

Kelt Energy, the oil independent which is waging a £208m bid
battle for the larger Carless group, yesterday moved closer to

control of its target after purchasing further shares
awl announcing that the level at which ft could declare its bid
unconditional was being reduced from SO per cent to 75 per cent,

writes Nikki Taft.

The bid is being financed by a £l99_2m loan facility from
American Express, repayable over a year in two tranches. Fart of
the loan agreement required Kelt to gain control of 90 per cent of
Carless or such lower limit as might be agreed.

Kelt passed the 50 per cent mark earlier this week, and at the

second closing date on Thursday afternoon, Kelt says it rather

owned or had received valid acceptances in respect of 56.57 per
cent of Carless's shares. In addition, Kelt and other parties acting

in concert with it, owned or had acceptances for another 17.8m
shares (9.95 per cent) for which valid cover had not yet been
received or which were incomplete in some respect

Yesterday, toe company picked up a further 7.75m shares -

adding just over another 4 per cent to its tally. This takes ft to

around 71 per cent
Yesterday, Carless's chief executive, Mr Ian Clubb, merely

noted that Kelt had not been able to go unconditional and that
the battle was not over - “We’re not dead yet" he commented
defiantly. Carless urged shareholders to continue to reject the

“wholly inadequate" offer.

Berkeley rises 69%
Pre-tax profits at The Berkeley
Group, specialist housebuilder
and commercial property
developer, advanced 69 per
cent in the six months ended
October 31. But the directors

said the rise in interest rates,

coupled with increasing loss of
«mfj<tenre in thp hnnriiig mar-
ket, gave same cause for dis-

quiet
Turnover moved up 81 per

cent to £72.76m (£40-32m) and
pre-tax profit came to £12.73m
(£754m). Residential building
accounted for £7039m of turn-
over and £12-1m of operating
profit Earnings rose to 19.9p
(l2J.p) and the interim divi-

dend is lifted to L5p (lp).

The group operates princi-

pally in prime locations in the
south-east and saw good
ripmanij fn «TT marfepta

BOC $171.5m buy
Airco, the US subsidiary of
BOG of the UK, is to pay
$l7L5m for toe industrial gases
and carbon dioxide divisions of
AmeriGas, writes Roderick
Oram.
Assets include atmospheric

gases plants serving three
states, carbon dioxide plants
and liquid carbon dioxide
sources in 10 states and retail

stores in seven states.

AmeriGas is a subsidiary of
UG1, a small gas and olpotrir^l

utility and industrial gas pro-
ducer based near Phila-
delphia.

Ud, which expects after-tax

proceeds of about $112m from
the sale, said the disposal will
not have any “significant
effect” an its own net income.
This story appeared in later edi-
tions <rf yesterday's FT

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Corres - Total Total

Current Date of ponding tor last

payment payment dividend year year

Afraprung§ Int

Berkeley Group int

Bristol Eve Post, Int

Buras-Anderson fin

Crystslsts fin

Elga Group lot

Greenall WMay

Smith Haw Court
Toothlll (RW)
Whassou

Z3Z
1.5

IL5
2J3S
3.9

0.4
4-5
a*
05
0.01
1.5
3.0

3

Fob 1

Feb 10
Jan 27
Fob 10
Jan 31
Fob 17
Fob 4
Feb 3

Jan 27

2.13*

1

3
2

3.75
0.7
3.5
&2S
0J75
nil

25
3.6

1

4.1

6

755

05

453*
3.5
9
35
555
1

6
7.45
0576
nil

a
859

1

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
‘Equivalent after allowing tor scrip Issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. SSUnquoted stock. 4Third
market.
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• First Dealings Dec 5
• Last Dealings Dec 16
• Last Declarations Mar 9
• For settlement Mar 20

THADTIONAL OPTIONS
Lucas, Beetwoad, knry, Loorfto,

Control Secs, UoBecfc, Pffldngton,

Kentfsb Prop, Cowan de Greet
Matthews B, Premier, HouitMghi
Bristol Channel, Seen. Eagle
Trat, Coate VfeeSe. Boeebaugb-
Put ASDA Prop. P/C Amstrad,
Storehocse.

ate iadfeotfons see end of

in Share Service
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Smith New Court slumps to £2.5m
By David Lascefles

SMITH NEW Court, the UK’s
only major publicly quoted
equity market maker, reported
a sharp foil in Interim profits

yesterday but, contrary to

some expectations, managed to

remain In the black.

Hie results came hard on toe

beds of Morgan Grenfell’s dedr
sion earlier this week to pull

out of equity market making
with the loss of 450 jobs
because of mounting losses

caused by toe slump in stock

dealing
Smith earned pre-tax profits

of £L5m in the six mouths to

October 28, down from &0.5m
The dividend is being cut

from 2£p to L5p.
After tax, the company

earned £1.6m, down from

£fi-8m. After payment of divi-.

deads of £2*4m, including divi-

dends on preference shares,
fho company sustained a defi-

cit of £757,000 compared to a
retained profit of £6-lm in the
same period last year. This was
equivalent to basic losses per
snare of Lip (earnings of
2A5p).

Mr Tony Lewis, chairman,
said: “These results were
achieved in a very difficult

trading environment and
against a marked decline in
turnover in most of our major
markets. In the light of these

adverse market conditions our
farter-ini results can be consid-

ered satisfactory.”

However Mr Lewis warned
that since the end of the trad-

ing period, conditions had dete-

riorated even farther, though it

was still too early to forecat a
foil-year result.

Mr Michael Marks, chief
executive, *fa»t Smith was
trying to rid** through its diffi-

cult times by keeping strict

discipline over costs, and
focusing the fanqfnegg on mar-
kets it knew best. But there
had not been any redundancies
(other than in connection with
the acquisition or sale of parts

ofthe business), and none wore
planned.
He forecast that the next

three mnpthc would rftntrrnfe
to be difficult, but he main-
tained that Smith’s market
share hM increased.

See Lex
Tony Lewis - conditions have
deteriorated fanhiw

Expanding Burns-Anderson tops £3i
By Ray Baahfdrd

BURNS-ANDERSON, which
has been steered out of indus-

trial materials and into finan-

cial services and recruitment

by Mr Alan Moore and Sir

John Harvey-Jones. boosted
pre-tax profits 26 per cent dur-

ing the year to September 30.

Reflecting expansion within

both areas of the company’s
activities, pre-tax profits

increased from £2.55zn to
wibm fallowing a rise in turn-

over to £l3m (£7.6mX
A breakdown in divisions

shows that the financial ser-

vices division returned an
operating profit of £2.75m
(S154m) on a turnover of £8JJm
(£6.3m) and recruitment an
operating profit of £676,000
(£102,000) on turnover of £45m
(£L2m).
Amid a climate of uncer-

tainty generated by the Barlow
Clowes affair and the imple-
mentation of the Financial Ser-

vices Act, Burns-Anderson has

Sham price

FT-A Af-Stare

pursued the plan announced
last February to build a nation-

wide network of independent
advisers under its umbrella.

Sir John, the former ICI
chief who joined as chairman
17 mouths ago, said the plan
was taking shape and that over

SO members were being pro-
cessed through vetting and
regulatory procedures.
In stockbroking, another

area which is under pressure.
Sir John ttwt the subsid-
iary “remained profitable’' and
was undertaking corpoprate
finance and portfolio work as
well as traAmmai -private cli-

ent service.

Nine acquisitions costing
£4.5m during the past 12
months had strengthened the
recruitment operations. The
company had broadened its

geographic spread and moved
deeper into the temporary staff

end of toe market through the
acquisitions.

Fully diluted earnings per
share were 85p (65p) and a
final dividend of 225p lifts toe
total for the year to 4.lp (35p>-

• COMMENT
These are a solid set of figures

for a company in businesses

through which distinctively
chill winds have been blowing
for the past six months. The
presence erf Sir John Harvey-
Jones on the board has been a
powerful . force for develop-
ment. However, the fans he
has attracted should also be
pleased with the deeper man-
agement strength that has
taken form during toe past 12
months. The financial services
network holds promise for
strong returns when the forma-
tive stage is passed, although
there remains a shadow over
the sector in the aftermath of
the Barlow Clowes affoir. The
large Investment in recoitment
in the «w>nd half of the year,
should bear fruit during the
current year, particularly as
directors are estimating on a 30
per cent return an investment.
Based on a profit forecast of
£4.2m for the year, the com-
pany has a prospective p/e of
&&

Crystalate falls but recovery under way
By Vanessa Houkfer

CRYSTALATE HOLDINGS,
electronic components manu-
facturer, yesterday reported a
20 per cent drop in pre-tax prof-

its from £7.1m to £5.7m tar the
year to September 30.

However, the company said

there had been a “substantial

recovery” in profits in the sec-

ond half. This followed serious
problems with the flexible cir-

cuit and micro-circuit divisions

which led to a 58 per cent foil

in pre-tax profits to £l-68m
(£4.02m) at toe interim stage:

Lord Jenkln ofBoding, chair-

man, said that with continuing
pffleitmey gains and a strength-

ened management team he
expected next year’s results to
continue the improvement.
Following a boardroom
shake-up Mr Robert Bade was

installed as pfatef executive and
Lord Jenkin as rhainynw ear-

lier in tiie year.
1

The company warned that it

was seeing some rescheduling
of orders with the electrical

majors delaying orders by sev-
eral months. However it was
confident about prospects and
the order book was IS per cent
ahead of last year.

During the year, the com-
pany sold Motor Automation
and Welwyn Flexible Circuits,

has also closed the Networks
segment of its Microcircuits
division. Together, these
accounted for an extraordinary
loss of £25m.
A P Besson, the telecommu-

nications subsidiary, made a
significant loss in the period

but was now trading profit-

ably, the company said.

The results included a 7ft

months contribution from its

US acquisitions, RCL and
Shallcross, which are both
resistor companies. Crystalate,

which has net cash of about
Out, is alsoseriously looking at
acquisitions in Europe.
Turnover for the year rose to

£11756m (£101.52m). Fully
diluted earnings per share fefi

from 16J)4p to 12.93p. A final

dividend of 35p (3.75p) was
proposed, makinga total of 6p
(5B5p) for the year.

• COMMENT
The delays incurred by Crys-

talate’s major electronics cus-

tomers in placing orders may
have several consequences. On

one hand
, analysts suggest, ft

may be symptomatic of a gen-

eral squeeze on stock levels

inspired by the interest rate

rise, while, on the other, it

could point to a cyclical down-
turn in the electronics indus-

try. Yet even if these gloomy
projections are well founded,
Crystalate seems set to
improve its profitability. The
new management team's bout
of fire fighting has already pro-

duced results and there is still

plenty of scope to cut costs.

Furthermore, its. US acquisi-

tions are well placed to benefit^

from the lower dollar. Analysts
suggest that profits of about
£25m are in sight for next
year, which would put the
shares, up 2p to 142p, on a fair-

ly-valued multiple of 8.

Wickes realises £60m
via disposal programme
By Peggy Holllnger

WICKES, one of Britain's
biggest BUY retailers, has real-

ised more than £60m in a rapid
disposal of subsidiaries
acquired in the recent pur-
chase of Hunter, UK quoted
timber merchant.
The DIY group acquired

Hunter in October for vsKam
from HSIsdown Holdings. UK
foods conglomerate, which
holds a 20 percent stake in the
combined group. Completion of
the disposals is due to be
announced on Monday.
Wickes now plans to concen-

trate on a senes of property
disposals, expected to raise an
additional £20m, and on
exuandina the Mnttow Timber
130outlet chain, toe core busi-
ness acquired through the
Hunter purchase.
Mr Henry Sweetbaum,

Wickes rfmii-mim said yester-
day that speed had been impor-
tant in the company's prebid
strategy for Hunter. “We high-
lighted groups which did not
fit our main-stream activi-
ties—and identified prospective

buyers for the subsidiaries
before making the offer,” ha
said.

Wickes had been guaranteed
to raise at least £S2m in the
disposals. Hillsdown bought
back two companies, the (£b-
raltar property concern Abco,

and Forcnwood, an institu-

tional ceilings manufacturer,
for gsflyw and agreed to under-
write the sale of six others for
£30m-
Mr Sweetbaum said: “We

actually received 236m for the
other companies, and win be
aide to release ffiDsdown from
its underwriting obligation
seven months early*
Wickes yesterday raised

SlAn by selling its 50 per cent
interest in Bushboard Parker
to Barker Laminates, bringing
to nine the number of Hunter
subsidiaries sold.
Wickes also has plans to

expand in continental Europe
- the company currently has
29 outlets in Belgium awid to4
Netherlands, and has located a
site in France.

Abbey holders vote in

favour of Lloyds merger
By Nick Bunker

ABBEY LIFE, unit-linked life

insurer, yesterday conclusively
won its second attempt to gain
shareholder approval for its

£1.05bn merger with five
Lloyds Bank financial services
subsidiaries, after a subdued
60-mtonte meeting at London’s
Inn on the Park hotel.
The merger is now dne for

completion by December 31
and will give Abbey the bank’s
life assurance, estate agency,
unit trust and insurance brok-
ing operations, as well as Bow-
maker, its finance house.
Lloyds will emerge with 575
per cent of Abbey, without
making a takeover Md.
More than 143m votes, or 89

per cent of those cast, were In
favour, with 175m against. The
yes votes accounted for 51 per
cent of tiie group’s shares.

In spite of revising the
merger terms since they were
defeated at an initial extraordi-
nary general meeting on
November 14, Abbey still failed

to secure backing from two big
institutional shareholders.

The Postel pension funds,
with 4 per cent, and Scottish

Equitable, with 1.4 per cent,
maintained their stance of vot-

ing against Both institutions
woe unimpressed by the new
terms, which included a £42m
special dividend.
Mr Andrew Threadgold, Pos-

tal chief executive, gave a pub-
lic warning yesterday that the
British Telecom and Post
Office pension funds would
oppose any mergers structured
as “barter deals”.
At the first extraordinary

Abbey’s plan was also
by Standard life and
Medical life assurance.

Abbey needed a 75 per cent
majority at the first meeting
because ft proposed cftangfng
its articles to place three
Lloyds nominees on its board.
The revised terms deleted

this, so only a 50 per cent
majority was required. Clerical
Medical switched sides and
voted in favour yesterday.
Standard T.tfe also abandoned
earlier opposition.

F,Herman Holdings

bought by Brent

Walker for £324m
By David Waiter

BRENT WALKER, property

and leisure group, yesterday
took its second step into the

drinks business within a fort-

night with the £324ffl acquisi-

tion of miwtnan Holdings, toe

pubs, brewing and wine busi-

nesses belonging to David and
Frederick Barclay, the enig-

matic entrepreneur
The widely flagged deal fol-

lowed ten days after the com-
pany astonished the stock mar-
ket with the purchase of

Lonrho’s European drinks
businesses for £180m. The
mate assets being acquired are
two brewery businesses, the
Hartiepool-based J W Cameron
and Tollemache & Cobbold,
which between them own some
855 pubs in toe North East and
East Anglia.
The businesses made pre-tax

profits of £7.72m on turnover of

£9&3m. The consideration pay-
aide is £239m plus the assump-
tion of debt of between £84m
and £100m, an of which is to be
financed by toe issue of 8ft per
cent jnan stock.
Together with details of the

deal, Brent Walker provided a
full revaluation of its assets.

Following a spate of transac-

tions this year - which
include £95m spent on the Tro-
cadero centre, £47J3m an 386
pubs bought from Grand Met-
ropolitan and £75m on a joint

venture to build 1,000 houses at

Le Touquet - the company
estimates that assets have

risen from E227m at toe end of

1987 to SBZ43m BOW.

•jlie latest valuation. wfltlCB

includes £7B.48m of goodwill,

works out at around £7 per

share. Yesterday, the shares

gained 4p to close at 314p, capi-

talising the company atwsm.
Mr Wilfred Aquilina, finance

director, said that gearing

would stand at 140 per cent

immediately after the latest

deal He said that toe income

stream from the group’s busi-

nesses - particularly profits

from Le Touquet and Puerto

Sherry - would bring the fig-

uredown to 100 per cent by the

end of 1989. The degearing pro-

cess would be helped by the

disposal oT 100 pubs in the

Sooth East of England and of

the casino licence and prem-

ises at 45 Park Lane. He denied

market rumours that Brent
Walker was planning to dis-

of its entire portfolio of

Brent Walker said that the

latest two deals represented an
excellent opportunity to

further in the domestic

brewing and leisure markets.

Stockbrokers were puzzled as

to whether they would dilute

the group's 1989 earnings, but

Kitcat & Aitken. for one, calcu-

lated that rationalisation and
synergy benefits would help

the profits contribution from
the new businesses exceed
torar financing costs.

See Lex

Profit rises for regional brewers

UK hotels boost

Greenall Whitley
By Lisa Wood
PRE-TAX profits of Greenall
Whitley, the Warrington-based
drinks and hotel group; rose by
20 per cent to £47.0fin in the 53
weeks to September 30.

Results included a slightly
reduced surplus on sale of
properties of £4.6m (£4JJ7m).
and an exceptional debit of
£921,000 (£L5m).
Turnover at £455m showed a

six per cent increase, while
trading profit rose 2L5 per cent
to 243.4m.
The traditional brewing busi-

ness increased trading profits

7.2 per .craft to £S7_3m/with
Labatfs' Canadian lager com-
ing on stream around the same
time as the closure of Wem
Brewery in February.

Traditional brewing business
rose 13. per cent to £37-3m,
while the UK hotels showed an
increase of 24.5 per cent to
£l&.7m. Greenall said: “The
marketing strength of the De
Vere name is becoming a
major asset for the group."
VS hotels, operating under

the Treadway banner, lifted

trading profits from £405,000 to

£U4m.
Basic earnings per limited

voting share were up 26 per

cent to 26-2p.

A proposed final dividend of

4Jip increases the total from 6p
to 7.25p.

• COMMENT
Greenall surprised the market
with results at the top end of

market forecasts. On the down-
side the group is still grappling
with over-capacity in its brew-

.
and gp^kteg tO'ttting^SSO*

dated costs under better con-

trol. Labbatt's lager • has
brought some glitter :^and

growth in lager sales to *what

must be an uninspiring* beer
rtfolio. On the bright side

K hotel operations
1
are

looking good and problems in

toe small US chain appear to
be ironed out A pre-tax profit

for this year of about £51m
puts tiie shares on a prospec-
tive p/e of 9.7.

58

Greene King up to £9.1m
Greene King, tiie East Anglian

brewer in which Elders IXL
holds a potentially predatory
stake of about 1&5 per cent,

yesterday reported pre-tax
profits of £9Jm Cor the six
months to October 30, writes
Lisa Wood. This represents an
increase of 45 per craft on the
previous year’s £&3ul
However for the first time

the figures included profits of
£L7m from property disposals,
including land attached to
pubs, taken above the line. In
addition, the basis for allocat-

ing certain costs over the year
has been changed, a move
which increased the cUBeres*-
tial between tills year’s inter-
ims and those of last by about
£800,000.

Group turnover was £53.2m
(£49Sm) with trading profit

26 per cent to £6J9m

A contribution of £536,000

(£399.000) came from associated

Hotels, Big R Leisure anc
Sports Nationwide-
Earnings per share were up

by 52 per craft to 15.to (lo.ip),

and the interim dividend Is

increased by 16 per craft to
Z£p.

Sales of IPA ale In tiie free
trade increased by 10 per cent.
Greene King win start
Harp in January 1990.

For this brewer a continuing
stream of sizeable property dls-

posals can continue for several
years. Armed with a nice port-

folio of brands, including
Abbot, Greene King is develop-
ing its free trade business. The
brewing of Harp win Improve
lager margins algalfiqgntiy.
Hotels will become more profit-

able as overheads are .spread
on a larger chain but the
future of Sports Nationwide
must be under review.. Ana-
lysts are looking for about
£3&2m, including property dis-

posals, for the frill year, giving
a prospective p/e of 143.

Latest move in the bid by GEC/Siemens for Plessey

High Court action prevents posting of the offer docui
By Terry Dodsworth and Raymond Hughes

tent

THE General
.
Electric

Company and Siemens of West
Germany conceded yesterday
that the High Court action

brought against their hostile

takeover bid by the Plessey
electronics group would pre-
vent them from posting their

offer document next week.
Details of the bid were due

to be published by Wednesday
under Takeover Panel rules

which commit bidding compa-
nies to a formal offer within 28
days of announcing a bid. In
exceptional circumstances,
however, the Panel can grant
an extension to the bidding
company, and it indicated last

night that ft would look sym-
pathetically on a delay of up to

12 days. Lawyers cook! give no
clear guidance yesterday on
toe length of the delay that
might be involved in the court

action.

Plessey’s move has set a pre-

cedent by using European law
against industrial combina-

tions to try and stop toe joint
bid from GEC and Siemens.
Whatever toe results of the
hearing next week, ft is likely

that there will be an appeal
that will cause even longer
delay, and some lawyers have
speculated about farther action

in the European courts.

Because of these uncertain-
ties, the Takeover Panel says
that ft win have to adopt a step
by step approach to its ruling

on the offer document as the
case unfolds.
In the High Court yesterday,

GEC and Siemens gave an
undertaking not to pursue the
bid pending a further court
hearing, expected next Thurs-
day. Urn undertaking replaced
the temporary injunction
obtained by Plessey last Thurs-
day.
The combined bid from

GEC-Siemens is aimed at the
amalgamation of their inter-

ests with those of Plessey in
the fields of telecommunica-

tions, microelectronics and
Ai/ww electronics.

Many of the d"*3”11** of this

plan, which will create one of

the largest European compa-
nies in these aspects of toe
electronics industry, are to be
spelled out in the offer docu-

ment.
Plessey issued its writ on

Thursday, naming three defen-

dants: GEC, Siemens and GEC
Siemens PLC. the joint com-
pany that Is fnakfng the bid.

The writ claims:

•A declaration that any offer

for Plessey is or would be made
“pursuant to an agreement or
concerted practice involving

two or more of the defendants

which Is contrary to Article 85

of the EEC Treaty, and accord-

ingly that such agreement or

concerted practice is, unless

and unto otherwise approved

by the Commission of the

European Communities, void
and any offer made pursuant

thereto is or would be unlaw-

&L"
•A declaration that GEC, by
agreeing with Siemens to form
GEC Siemens to purchase Pies-

soy's share capital, is in breach

of an undertaking given by
GEC in June. 1967, to the Secre-

tary erf State for Trade and
Industry pursuant to section 88

of the 1973 Fair Trading Act

•An injunction restraining

the defendants “by themselves
their servants or agents.

or otherwise", fronu-

a) acquiring or offering to

acquire, whether conditionally

or otherwise, any of the share

capital of Plessey;

b) otherwise carrying out or
acting in furtherance of any
agreement or concerted prac-

tice involving any two or more
of them.

•An injunction restraining
GEC or their agents, “indud-

Sr John Clark, head of Plessey

ing but not limited to”
Schroder Wagg or S.G.War-
burg. from, without the con-
sent of the Trade and Industry
Secretary^

-

a) implementing the agree-
ment with Siemens to pur-

chase. or cause GEC Siemens
to purchase, so much of the
equity share capital of Plessey
as would result in GEC “or any
of its subsidiaxies (as defined
is section 736 of the fVMwfMnies
Act 1985)", or GEC or
“aay cither flganrfqred person
of" GEC (as defined in section
77(4) of the Fair Trading Act)
together holding or having an
interest in more tfaim 35 per
cant of Plessey’s equity share
capital.

b) offering or acquiring, or
causing or permitting GEC Sie-
nwps to offer to acquire or to
Acquire, any of the Plessey
share capital.

The writ further Hum-
ages for breach of statutory
duty under Articles 85 and 86
of the Treaty of Rome, and
damages for unlawful interfer-
ence with contractual relations
between Plessey and third par-
ties and with Plessey’s busi-
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MARKET STATISTICS
economic diary

aptaM to vote

Eihr oranS^
rE^ ,

®rouP •«* «f mutual fund*.

Sian «S?*L
ln,

.
B«h« on WEDNESDAY: In9 oebt In Rio de Janeiro. the production I

European Communtiv ber). US mere
anomic a„3T„5mie ,^3 <<***e'-d.anc

expected to vote on securttieatlon
of muhial ftinda.
WEDNESDAY: Index of output of
me production Industries (Octo-
ber). US merchandise trade
(October-advance). French provi-
sional consumer price index. The

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

™*JS hi Brussels. European FW- c®BUIDOf index. The
session in HbSboSa

" epofwmlc and social commlttoe ot
“™* December IB). Fo^t^ bw European Community starts a
ftnlrrf .i mnAiUn f_ r>-

F«6 89

W laa.

297 5-50 A« t A

100 2.50«

IfcgW 1 *BB. 09

Vol I Un I Vbl I Utt~

40 150
114 53S

«oi. **ooa tecta

*»*» Pecember). Retail

2S? (November-provlalonal).Pjojww Price index number
- Sr^^^Wsionan. Canadian
rStert^?bales US-Canada

The union
1 vrortere alms

closure of aH
main post offices in Britainfojgjng toe faliure o! a series of^iw| strikes to sewe a dispute

^ Z50 Post
fPto sub-offices^

J'^®D*Y: international banking

iSSSSS <third quart«r>- us^ Bflles CWowm-
v^).jhlrd quarter current^^untFinanciar Times holds2™® ‘WorW Teiocommuni-

tof^ELiS; ]P^Con*bien-London (until December 14)'^^“’Cpmmpnlty industry
ccunctl nieets (m Brussels. UNGeneral

, Assembly returns to
Europe for the first time In 37
Yaaie to; enable PLO chairman
V«aer Arafat to take part In Pal-
es*»ne debate .(until December
IS). French National Assembly

two-day meeting In Brussels.
Engineering pay talks, Franco-Af-
rican summit In Casablanca (until
December Iff). Spanish general
strike.

THURSDAY: Capital expenditure
by toe manufacturing and service
industries (third quarter revised).
Investment Intentions of the man-
ufacturing and service industries.
UK balance of payments (third
quarter). Provisional figures for
vehicle production (November).
Labour market statistics; unem-
ployment and unfilled vacancies
(November-provisional); average
earnings indices (October-provi-
sional), employment hours, pro-
ductivity and unit wage coals;
Industrial disputes. Epplng Forest
by-election. Czech Communist
Party central committee meets.
FRHJAY: Usable steel production
(November). Public sector bor-
rowing requirement (November).
Tax and price index (November).
Retail prices index (November).
US producer price Index (Novem-
ber). housing starts and building
permits. Mlneworkers ballot on
overtime.

EQEbtfnC
EOEMnC
E0£ Index C

ETC lata P
EOEhtaP
EOEInderP
EOEIntaP
EOEIadaP
EQElodaP
CAEUnP
EOEIataP

OBLMnP
OBLIMwP

307 4.40 389 7JOB 10
419 1.60 i 51 4UH D
140 030 116 230
— - — 40
95 0 10 _ _ —

1 030 100 110 10
24 030 38 2.50 Ad

412 0.90 46 430 A 4
126 330 25 630 A —
37 7 A 48 8.80 22
- 1 17JO 20

FL1D0
FI. 10250

109 1.70
15 0.20
5 040

218 130

BENCttWARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
- . .

Pad Week Mote
Coopon Dtea Price Ctago VMM agT *S?

«C GILTS ' 13.500 &92 KT7-15 -W32 TIPI TIjOS 10J3
- ®-7W WB7 81-18 -6/32 10.24 1023 9.74
: 9000 1O/0S 97-16 -3/32 Q2S 027 006

USTREASURY 8L876 11/88 98-28 + 1/32 005 8.17 038
9.000 T1/1S 10008 +1/32 OB7 017 088

JAPAN No 10 &0C0 12W 103.4104 41.038 A47 4A7 4CG
Nq.t S-700 3/07 109.8167 +0.105 4.72 4.72 4.82

GSIMANY 6.750 8/98 101.4750 -P27S 066 348 SJB
FRANCE BTW 8.000 TOW i?.8850 -0.113 854 856 849

MIC
ABN P
AEfiOHC
AEfiONP
AH010P
AKZOC
AXZOP
AMEVC
AMEVP
ANROC
AMBOP
BUHBMAim-TC
ELSEVIER C
EtSEVIERP
OST-BROCC
GIST-BMC. P
HEMEKEHC
HEWEKENP
HOOGOVENSC
HOOSEVEMSP
XLM C
KIN P
KNPC
KMPP
HEDLU7VDC
REDLLOYDP
MAT.NED. C
NAT.KED.P
PHILIPS C
PHILIPS P
WWW. DUTCH C
ROYAL DUTCH P
UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P
VANOMUEBENC

2

W

020 33 1
50 4 7 420 B

3)0 0.48 — -»

241 2 116 3.40
12 3.50

547 4 56 9
— 100 14

108 060 — —
14 — mm

36 1 39 2.30
- 19 3
98 1.60 41 320
129 150
18 220 7 3.40

186 1.90 621 380
14 160 110 2.70
243 1.20 A 19 3.40
35 120 -• —

375 230 342 5.70
243 1 UO 2-50
599 250 372 380
71 1 278 1.90

285 220 30 3.20
48 0.10 — —
62 8.60 1 17.10

138 180 2 6.10
63 050 57 1.40
U4 2JD 61 3.20
35 020 123 080
12 0.80 127 2
140 2.40 548 B.1D
350 050 3 250
163 UO 355 3.90
73 750 575 8.70
" "

40 L20A

10 3 3

MW 89 Aug. 89

- 500 150
- - 1000 350

JbL 89

19 I 1.40

15 250
6 5

4 650
50 4.30
29 5
31 250

22 2.50
31 1 950

4 6.50

14 I 5.50

FI. 24355
FI. 24355
Fi. 24355
FI. 24355
FI. 24353
FI. 243.55
FI. 24355
FI. 243.55
FI. 24355
FI. 2055
FI. 24356

FI. 195.78
Fi. 195.78
FI. 195.78
fl 195.78

FI. 42120
FI.4L20
R 8553
FI. 8550
FI. 8310

FI. 14BNI
FI. 148.20
FI. 5150
FI. 51.60

FI. 76
R. 7b
Fl. 54

FI. 58.90
Fl. 58.90

Fl. 40
Fl. 40

Fl 138JO
Fl. 138J0
Fl 7150
Fl 7150
Fl. 41.20
Fl. 41.TO
Fl. 43.60
Fl 43.60

Fl. 239.80
Fl. 239.80
Fl 63 60
Fl. 63.60

n. 31
Fl 31

Fl. 22450
Fl. 22450
FL 113.10
Fl. 113.10
Fl. 3L80

O.T 9.500 6MB 104.8500 -0.225 S71 8.74 STB
CANADA 10-2SP 12flW 1015730 -0.12S 10.03 10,13 iqil

KETHERLANB ^7500 10W8 1015500 -0.1S0 6.60 858 W
AUBTnAUA 72500 1/98 100.3822 -0.029 12X2 1251

_
11J»

T 04.8500 -0225 8-71

AUSTRALIA

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 29,408

A -Ask B- Bid C-C.HI P- Pm

BASE LENDING RATES
London dams, ‘denotes New York morning session
Monih ego Totals on US Treasury apply to the 8250 of ‘96 and me 8125 of 2018
Yields: Loci market standard Prices: US. UK in 32rMte. others in (tedmal

rec/Nteaf OmtaJMTLAS prfoe Soanma

BMTAINS REGIONS - THE BOOM
MOVES NORTHWARDS?

TheFmandaJ Times proposes to publish this survey on:

27tb January 1989

F<r a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please

contact:

Rachel Fiddhnore
on 01-248 8060 ext 4152

or write to her at

Bracken House
' 10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

• fiUncialtimes
j

I iworrs utiMiiiiiiwiMni 1

ABN Bait

JUbn&COopaty
WB- AD ltd Arab ft„
Allied Iridi Bad:

• HaqAatedEr
ANZBukogfinra
AsKteaCwCvi

—

MnrftBaJt
• BStCUmtontBank-
Ba* of Banda

BaDnBfflBoWteQa-
BaikH^oalin

BaklaohUIQ
Bank Da8t &Own

—

Ba* of tons

BaUoflnaU
BankafMa
Bat of Scotland

Bawue Beige lid

BadajsBai
BeadnakBaUPtC-.
BoteerBanktt

Brit Bkof lift)Ea*_.
• BroMSHpiq

BnanoslltneTa

CLBaakN&tatf
CeaMCgital

t QartefnceBak—

.

QttediM -

13 Otr Medan's Balk_ 13

13 OydesMeBat* 13

13 Coma BLN. East 13

13 CiHipmtMBtfk T3
13 QaUs&Co 13

13 tow Popular Bk— 13

12 OUa’ Bade PIC, 13
13 Demos Lara 13

13 EqstoriaJ Bart pic..~~ 13

13 Eater TraiUd 13^
13 rubai & Go. Ba*.. B
13 Fust falioiHlBak Pie. 14

13 • RobertFtewgi Co._ 13

13 Botot Fraser

4

P»bl-
13 fikotet 13

13 •GaknesIMni 13

13 HFCBatpIc 13

13 •BanbruBa* 13
’

B Hmtable&GatoBak 13

13 •HBISamai 513

13 CHon&to. 13

13 MMgkaig&SlM^-. 13

13 •Leopold Joseph AScb_ 13
13 Lb** Bart 13

13>2 Uegbra) Saak Ltd 13

13 McDmellDiMgteBrt 13

13 Midland Bank 13

13 Mortgage EauesLii- *13.95

U HnwtBrtqConL. 13

MatBLof jusait 13

%
RatWestmtete 13

RorttersBartLM 13

HonridiGen.Tnst 13

PUrVATtartaUmltri. 13

PrarlsbalBartPLC— U
t Raphael 4 S«6 12

feBtergheG'rasta— 13^

Rural 8k of Scotland— 13

Ropal Trust Badt 13

• ScMth&WiUnaSKs.- 13

SlandMdCkartsed 13

158 12

UnttdBkofKmit— 13

United Usnta8ak_ 13

IMtfTnstBaikPk 13

Western Tret 13

WestpacBartQsp.— 13

WbftnnLaids 13%
YortiUreBzrt 13

• Members of Britlsb Madiart

Baakiig & Securities Houses

Association.
9 Deposit on 5.22%

Samise 8.47%. Top FierilO.OOiK

instart access1L72% * Mortgage base

rale. § Demasd depnft 8%. Mortgage

12375% - 12.75%

3 WHAT'S NEW?
Financial fraud Is as old as money itself.

The problem is that the amounts are bisserand the means more numerous.

In December, The Banker looks atwhether bankers are really mendacious
or simply misunderstood.

^jnr^
ar t n-4-3 rw i -s '. ;

»

SO
WHAT’S.
NEW?
ICO-DKI jiV1*.?$:

.
from ur-_e acorns

SWIFTIi.U- I

1

.

TERM!

SPAIN TA-^S THE

MANANA OUI O^
TRACE FNA.NCE

2 ISSUES FREE

Send Cffor an annual subscription wdayandreosiveS

freci^ues!
'

ssssssssa

MONEy BACKGUARANTEE

JJ^bsCTiption.

The Enforcers orBolting thestable door. ..

The SEC, the Financial Services Act, the DTI and the

Basle Concordat.

AND an exclusive interview at BCCI.

ALSO IN THE DECEMBER ISSUE

Back to Nature

:

Ecologists are delighted but will

debt-for-nature swaps catch on?

Sn«ater7'5ASEA Brown Boveri develops taste for

commercial paper.

SWIFTHin crisis

A 36 page special on the Top 100Arab Financial

Institutions

yes; I would Bee to take out an annual subscription to The Banker and
late advantage of your special introductory offer of 14 Issues few the
prfoeof1ft.

1 understand that my subscription will begin with the December issue.

BATS £57 UK US SI 79 USA Airmail

£85 Europe p E10G Rest of Vtforid Airspeed
US 5148 USA Airspeed p £103 Rest of World Airmail

Please invoice me/my company

Q lendosea cheque payable tott BUSINESS IWORMATION UD.

Please debit myaedBrcand OAmoc Visa pAoiess p Diners

cwN* 1 1 1

1

1 i i ii i i i 1

1

i m
Expiry date
(BIOCK CXfflALS MEASE)

Cornparry/Private/

Please return tor Banker Subscrlpthxis Dept, Central House,
27 Park Sheet Croydon CR101VD, Errand esam

ik9MdNlte)€r«mK
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FT-ACT^ARCES SHARE INDICES

These IncSces are the joint coropfiaHori of fee Faiancial ThnWi the tortHufo of Achiafei, and She F&cafly of Actuaries

I

nH iifmj Year

Friday December 9 1938 dk Dec Dee m Highs and Lows Index

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures In parentheses show Index

number of stocks per section No.

1 CAPITALGOODS (209) -

2 Building Materials (28)

.

3 Contracting. CoratreartnOW)..

4 Electricals (10)

5 Electronics (30)

fa Utchuical Engineering (55L..

8 Metals and Mail Faming CEO.,

9 Motors Ufa)

20 Other Indttstrial Uatertels (ZD

.

22 CONSUMER GROUP 087)

—

22 Brewers end Distillers (222

25 Food Manufacturing (2D..

26 Food Retailing (16)

27 Health and Household (12)

29 Leisure (31)

31 Packaging & Paper (17).

32 Pid)ll5hing& Printing Q9>...

34 Stores (34)

35 Textiles (16)

40 OTHER GROUPS (92)

41 Agencies (19)
42 Chemicals (22)

H

43 Conglomerates (12) J

45 Skipping and Transport (121

.

47 Telephone Networks (2) ..

48 Miscellaneous (25)

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP <4381..

si ou&sasaz)
59 500 SHARE INDEX (5001-

61 FINANCIAL GROUP 024).
62 Banks (8) -
65 Insurance (Life) (8)

66 Insurance (Composite) (7)..

67 Insurance (Brokers) (7)...

68 Merchant Banks (ID
69 Property (52)

70 Other Financial (3D

71 Investment Trusts (76)

81 Mining Finance 12)

91 Overseas Traders (8)

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (710).

997.86

1217.78

895-65

1732J1
1767.73

1333.48

503 JUS

3118.74

658.79

451.W
377.07

•mss
996.90

124£25
1816-29

98640
1158-42

913.47

1717-13

665.22
658.06

913.47
505.71

874.61

313-39

1208.76

34735

905-64
55331

1247.15

903.72

day December 9 1938
TSu

Dk
Wed
Dec

Tue

Dec

Yew

.
390

8 7 fa (approx)

Eft. Gross E*

Dart
Earoirro Div.

TivWftSVfeid*, £
,E

Ratio
xdadj.
1988 latex Wet Index index

atiHK jjific. ot (Neu u> d£e No. No. N«. No. HM
% (251'c)

-1.4 12.40 4.73 9.88 24.06 76CJ5 772.43 76933 66439 830.49 1111
-2.1 14.02 5.S5 8.78 2931 919.76 938JL8 935.48 84L93 185830 5/8
-2.0 D-96 434 934 46.04 142C.09(H473I 14SL5S 1224.74 162731 11/18
-1.7 9.71 5.06 12.42 7655 2270281231953 23063) 1892-22 2440.14 23/11

-OJ 10.94 382 1183 4339 169831 1722J9 1716.44 141837 181632 um
-14 1130 4.70 10.13 1339 48038 40932 48739 33635 43738 B/a
-L9 17.« 63! 6.7S 13.69 45331 45732 457.91 419.72 51638 l/U
-16 D23 537 8.73 930 260.49 26538 265.75 23334 29533 11/3

-C.8 1034 4.79 1L43 44-22 |13U36 1131339 11304.12 118632 1397J0 l/U

Since

Compilation
High Low

27.98 1605.43 1014J7 161637 97631 111U1
24.10 1122.44 1128.48 1124.78 930.47 1160.92

26.17 999.47 91332 918.01 79239 101646
45.85 1739.83 1776J6 1798.64 1964.89 2179.42

4IL69 177L86 1784iS 1775.70 1719JU 194&S
35.06 1343/47 1359.46 135730 10U.29 143334
1639 51233 51331 52L66 462.15 565J9

106-59 3187.96 323235 3222.67 UJ2L27 3647.52
23.22 02SS 66953 679.43 814.95 859J5
18.17 447.74 4S3JS 449.77 553.44 620.72

24.69 888.16 836.72 602J3 78SL29 92U3
20.98 997/62 1012.96 1019.77 953JB 1219JS
41J4 1880.06 1003.76 99M3 973J5 U2L0A
2S.26 1241J8 1258^4 1237.86 1036J5 1272.77
63.48 1838.79 1843^6 1850.95 1637^1 199259
20.38 993.95 i«J9 998.16 828^9 201U2
40J3 1150.68 1150M U45J9 1880.45 128L89

26.67 92L42 93L02 92952 BS<L61 998A3

76Xt 1703.49 ll711Jll 1703.76 1633A8 188L96

3BJB9 98T-BB I 997^9 995JO 91 7A3 1870/48

25.49 670.95 676-64 67968 595.92 720j68
31JL3 661.89 666.24 667.40 609.45 70L86
39.81 92L62 932.48 93U7 888.92 1098-17

24.04 585.94 50SJ6 506.05 473JO 567.92

,

46J7 885.97 89458 896.63 832.95 102251
Z0J5 315.63 318.73 320-40 31157 378J3
23.82 1230.69 1244.74 126U5 985.06 1318J4
14.72 34956 35158 35252 35254 40157

19.78 90851 91355 905.48 76052 943JH
1557 554.56 553.70 553.70 426.19 61952
44.98 127758 1296.06 13TOI.45 884-25 1447.77

29.18 98957 91858 91758 83158 97858

103857 16/7 /87

1381.88 16/7 f87

195150 16/7 ftl

2733.45 20/7 /87

2236.70 17/7 /87

54457 14/18/87

59657 9 am
411.42 13/18/87

173658 22/9 /87

148652 16/7/87

126955 16/7 /87

109255 16/7 fBJ

2649.96 16/7 /37

269955 16/7 /87

1504.79 13/10/87

73958 16/7 /S7

507856 5 710/87

116058 29/7 /87

914-52 z am
U92.48 a am
179557 17/7 |07

154556 5/10/87

1547.01 8 /10/87

249755 16/7 /87

1274J4 9 /6 /87

1773.7B S

245858 16|7 (87

1369.88 16/7 7B7

896.67 13/10/87

898.38 16/7/87

1285.72 9 710/87
70758 13/10/87

139956 17/7 /87

54759 12/10/87

137456 16/7 /B7

603.48 16/1 187

1207.90 5 AO/87
727.93 3 /8 /87

1447.77 7 01/88

123857 16/7 /S7

!
51.7113/12/74

4LZ7 11/12/74

7L48 2 /12/74

84.71 S/6 /62

i229.n 8am
45.43 5 /I /75

4955 6/1/75
19.91 6/1/75
27755 15/1 /SI

6L41 13/12/74

6957 D/12/74
5957 11/12/74

54JS 11/12/74

17538 28/5 /M
5453 9/1/75
4356 6 A ^
55.88 6 A /75

5253 6 A /75

625611/12/74
5853 6 A 05
87035 4 /12/87

7130 1 /12/74

97539 10/11/07

90.80 29/6 [U
517.92 30/U/84
6139 in 175

59.01 DA2/74_

8733 29/5 <62

6359 13/12/74

5558 D/12/74
6254 12/12/74

4438 2 A /7S

43.96 D/12/7

4

6556 16/12/74

3131 7 A /75

5651 20/4 /65

B-29 17/12/74

7132 UA2/74
6631 3B/9 A

4

9737 6 A /75

61.92 D/12/74

Inta Cay's Day's Day's Dec Dec Dec Dec Dec Year

No. ChMa Hishfal Low ftl 8 7 6 5 2 atjo

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX 4 1750.71 -73 1 17615 1 1737.91 1757.9 1 !771jl 1767.41 176151 17655 1 16515 1 18793 22/6 16945 8 A I 2443.4 16/7 /87 ( 986.9 Z3[7 /S4

FIXED INTEREST AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

PRICE
INDICES

Frl

Dec
9

Day's
change
%

Thu
Dec
8

xd adj.

today
xd adj.

1938
to date

BritisfaGoienmcat

117.81 -0.07 113.09 0.19 11.07

5-15 years 13433 -0.16 134.66 0.11 11.99

Over 15 years 146.02 -0.24 14637 - 1332
Irredeemables 169.14 -032 16931 - 13-62

Ali stocks 131.73 -0.14 132.05 0.13 11.95

Index-Linked

127.49 -030 127.75 2.96

Allstocks 12731 -0.18 127.75 - 2.85

Maters& Loans

Preference

116.91

8636 -0.19

116.92

86.42

- 11-28

631

I
British Government

1 Low 5
2 Coupons 15
3 25
4 Medium 5
5 Coupons 15
6 25
7 High 5
8 Coupons 15
9 25

10|lrrtdeemal)lg

bdu-Uakcd
11 loflailonrate5%

12 Inflation rate5%
13 Inflation rate 10%
14 inflation ratelO%

15 Debs&
16 Luos

17

18 1 Preference

5 yean
15 years—...

25 years.—...

5 years.

15 years.

25 years..

5 years

15 years.-

25 yean.

Syn_
0wr5yis_

5yrs.
0ver5yrs_

Fri Thu Year 1988
Dec
9

Dec
8

ago
(approx.) Hielh Lovr

10.43 1037 8.70 10.43 2 fl

2

838 18/4
958 934 958 9.B3 13/1 8.90 18/4
9.12 9.09 9.40 957 13/1 832 18/4

10.81 10.75 936 1032 2 112 8.75 18/4
9.79 9.75 9.79 1031 13/1 9.12 15/3
932 939 9.64 9.79 13/1 8.99 14/3

18.96 18.90 9.43 10.97 2 112 834 18/4
9.92 939 9.93 1036 13/1 936 15/3
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Agencies 31/12/86
Conglomerates 31/12/36
Telephone Networks 30/11/84
Electronics 30/12/83
Other Industrial Materials 31/12/80
HealtWHousehold Products 30/12/77
Other Groups 31/12/74

1114.07 Overseas Trades 31/12/74
1114.07 Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71
517.92 Industrial Group 31/12/70
1646 65 CUier Financial 31/12/70
287.41 Food Manufacturing 29/12/67
261.77 Food Retailing 29/12/67
63-75 Insurance Brokers 29/12/67Other Groups 31/12/74 63.75 Insurance Brokers

t Flat yieid. A list of constituents Is available from the Publishers. The Financial Time
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Mining Finance 29/12/67
AHOtSer 10/4/62
British Government 31/12/75
Do. Index-linked 30/4/82

Debs& Loans 31/12/77
Preference 31/12/77
FT-SE100 Index...- 30/12/83

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
76.72
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British Steel (8)

/ Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

NOTICE OF ADJOURNED MEETING
of the holders of

EAYERUSCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE
Japanese Yen 10,000,000,000 57/3 per cent Notes due 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that following a Meeting on 7th December, 1988, at the offices of the
London Branch of Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale which was adjourned, being inquorate.an
adjourned Meeting of the holders (the “Noteholders”) of the Japanese Yen 10,000,000,000 57/s per
cent Notes due 1991 of Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale (the "Notes”) will be held at 10.30 a. m.
(London time) on December 2Znd, 1988, at the offices of the London Branch of Bayerische Landes-
bank Girozentrale, 33 King Street, London EC2V8EE, for the purpose of considering and, ifthought
fit, passing the Resolution set out in the Notice of Meeting of 15th November, 1988, in respect of the
Notes which will be proposed as an Extraordinary Resolution in accordance with the provisions of
the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated 23rd April, 1986, made between Bayerische Landesbank Giro-
zentrale (the "Bank”) and Kredietbank S. A. Luxembourgeoise as Fiscal Agent and others relating to
the Notes.

Full details of the background to, and the reasons for, the proposed modifications and the Extra-
ordinary Resolutions are contained in an Explanatory Statement prepared by the Bank dated
15th November, 1983, copies of which are available for collection by Noteholders at the offices of
the Agents for the Notes specified below. The Explanatory Statement contains, inter alia, (1) the
alternative forms of the Conditions as they will be if the Extraordinary Resolution is passed and (2)
the form of the Deed of Guarantee by the Bank or of the charge or assignment of the deposit with
a branch of the Bank in, or substantially in, the form in which it will be executed in connection with
any substitution of debtor effected in accordance with the Conditions as so modified (and having
attached Conditions in, or substantially in, the form which would apply following any such substitution).

The wording of the Resolution which will be proposed at the adjourned Meeting is as contained
in the Notice of Meeting published in the Financial Times and the Luxemburger Wort on 15th
November, 1988.

The attention of Noteholders is particularly drawn to the quorum required for an adjourned Meeting
which is set out below.

QUORUM
The quorum required to consider the Extraordinary Resolution at the adjourned Meeting will betwp
or more persons present in person holding one or more Notes or voting certificates or being a proxy
or proxies whatever the principal amount of the Notes so held or represented by them.

AVAILABILITY OF DOCUMENTS
Copies of the Fiscal Agency Agreement for each series of Notes may be inspected, and copies of
the Explanatory Statement, voting certificates and other documents referred to above may be
obtained, by Noteholders from the specified office of any of the Agents for the Notes given below.

FISCAL AGENT AND PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise,

43, Boulevard Royal,

Luxembourg.

PAYING AGENTS
Bayerische Landesbank international S.A.,

7-9, Boulevard Royal,
Luxembourg.

Kredietbank N.V.,

Arenbergstraat 7,

B-1000 Brussels.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.,

1, Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA.

The notice has been approved by an authorized person for the purpose of the

Financial Services Act 1986.
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Navy rebuked over $150m
IBM computer contract
By Roderick Oram in New York

A FEDERAL government
appeals board has ordered the
US Navy to rewrite tender
specifications that had unfairly
favoured International Busi-
ness Machines in the award of
a 9150m computer contract
Although the board ruled on

only one specific case, broader
investigations of the Navy’s
procurement practices by sev-

eral government agencies are
under way.
Pressure for the studies

came from Congress and IBM’s
competitors.

In the case concerning mod-
ernisation of the Navy’s
regional data processing
systems, the existing specifica-

tions had ensured “less than
full and open competition”

ruled the contract appeals

board of the General Services

Administration, the agency
overseeing government pro-

curement
The Navy said it would be

inappropriate to comment on
the ruling while the broader
probes continued. An IBM offi-

cial said: “We’re happy that
the protest has been resolved

and that the Navy can go on
with the procurement’'

Six computer companies had
complained to Mr Frank Car-

lucci, the Secretary of Defence,

that the Navy’s rules bad cre-

ated a long-running pattern of
“procurement irregularities.”

These and other actions in
favour of IBM ensured the
company won virtually every

key data processing contract
awarded by the Navy in recent
years, for a total of about
$L2bn,
They objected specifically to

the regional modernisation
contract which IBM won over
PacifiCorp Capital, a computer
systems designer based in Res-

ton, Virginia.

The existing rules required
bidders to offer a fdQ range of
computer equipment, some-
thing only IBM was large
enough to manage.

The rules prevented compa-
nies like PacifiCorp from Integ-

rating products from various
manufacturers, a technique
common in building computer
systems.

Inco holders back poison pill
By David Owen in Toronto

SHAREHOLDERS of Inco, the
world's largest nickel pro-
ducer, duly approved the com-
pany's proposed recapitalisa-

tion plan at a subdued and
orderly meeting in a plush
Toronto hoteL
The vote, by a comfortable

32m-vote margin, will bring
into effect Canada’s first share-
holder rights plan or “poison
pill" It will also result in the
payout to shareholders of a
US$10 a share or $1.05bn
extraordinary dividend by the
company, which is swimming
in cash due to the buoyant
nickel market

In all, 72 per cent of the
votes cast at the meeting were
in favour of the plan. The com-
pany has some 106m shares
outstanding.

Earlier this week, Calsse de
depot et placement du Quebec,
which handles the province’s
pension funds and insurance
plan contributions and holds
about 3 per cent of the com-
pany’s stock, initiated legal

proceedings against Inco in a
bid to overturn the plan. Inco
intends to fight this challenge.

Mr Donald Phil lips, Inco
chairman, presided over the

meeting with cool decorum
and fielded questions from an
audience that included Mr Wil-

liam James, r.hflirman of loco’s

arch-rival Falconbridge, with
equanimity and, at times, dead-

pan humour.
As he spoke, the nickel price

edged back down from the six-

month high of $16,000 a tonne
for immediate delivery, it had
hit on Thursday.
The most telling contribu-

tions came from Mr Bill Allen
of Allenvest, a well-known
shareholder rights advocate,
who criticised the linkage
between the special dividend
and the shareholder rights
plan, and from preferred share-

holders concerned that the
plan did nothing to further
their interests.

In response to Mr Allen, Mr
Phillips argued in a graveyard
voice that this linkage was nec-
essary because payment of
such a large dividend would
have led to heavy trading in

Inco’s shares during which
time it would have been “quite

easy for your company to fall

into other hupfe without a pre-

mium being paid to all share-

holders."

The pi"", he added, would
provide the company's board
with Hum in which, to consider

any offer and to negotiate with
the acquirer for better terms.

The board, he promised,
would not entrench manage-
ment and would live up to its

fiduciary and moral responsi-

bility to protect shareholders.

Mr Phillips did, however,
concur that the plan did not
further the interests of pre-

ferred stockholders. “I just
think that we have not dam-
aged your position in the long
term,” he said.

• Mr David Morton. Alcan
Aiwmtntnm president, said
1989 earnings should approxi-

mate those of 1988 if economic
growth continued in the lead-

ing economies.
“Our profits are currently at

record levels and if the major
world economies continue rea-

sonably close to current
trends, then 1989 earnings win
be as good as this year.”

World International profits up 43.7%
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

WORLD INTERNATIONAL,
the ultimate holding company
of the Hong Kong-based busi-

ness empire controlled by Sir

Yue-Kong Pao, increased
attributable profits 43.7 per
cent to HK$372.7m (US$47An)
in the six months to Septem-
ber.

At the same time, Wharf
Holdings, a 40.1 per cent-held
property offshoot, announced
an 1L2 per cert increase in its

post-tax profits to HK$530-5m
for the same period.

Sir Y-K- owns 65 per cent of
World International whose
interests include shipping.

trading and hotels as well as
property.
Last year the group was

restructured and in June this

year World and Wharf each
bought 50 per cent of Omni
Hotels, the 14th largest hotel

chain in the US, from Aer Un-
gus for US$135m.
A new entity, Omni Hotels

International, is to be set up to

market almost 17,000 hotel
rooms. It will comprise Omni
Hotels US and Hong Kong's
Marco Polo International,
which is owned by the group
and will be renamed Omni
Hotels Asia Pacific.

World's interim profit com-
pares with earnings for the
first half of last year restated
.at HK$269.4m following
accounting practice changes.

The company said that its

trading division headed by
Wheelock Harden achieved
satisfactory results, while the
retailer Lane Crawford Hold-
ings recorded a 25.1 per cent
increase in consolidated profit

to HK$513m.
World declared an interim

dividend of 4j5 cents per share,

up from 3.8 cents. Wharf
declared an 11 cent Interim
payout

Ceres sees

earnings

surge

next year
By George Graham
in Paris

GER17S, the French holding
dfflnpflny of Mr Carlo De Bene-

detti, the Italian financier, has
forecast doubled profits next
year.
This will result from

increased earnings from the
company's key industrial hold-

ings, capital gains on the sale
of part of its stake in Yves
Saint Laurent the fashion
group, and the shedding of the
debt burden it built up during
its unsuccessful battle to gain
control of Sodete Generate de
Belgique, the Belgian holding
company.
Mr Alain Mine, Cents* chief

executive, said the group
would make net profits of
about FFr4G0m ($67-3m) this
year, up 30 per cent from 1987.
However, earnings per share
fell by 27 per cent to FFr34.15
in the wake of a FFr4bn capi-
tal increase carried out in Sep-
tember. For 1989, he forecast
earnings per share would
recover to nearly FFr50.
Mr Mine admitted that the

attempt to gain control of La
Generate had been a failure
but he said Cerus had no
intention of selling its remain-
ing 16 per cent stake in the
conglomerate.
Cerus has expanded

operations in Spain through
Cofir, a holding company in
which it will control 40 per
cent after a Ptaiz.lbn
(5107.2m) capital increase due
at the end of this year.

It has also taken a 55 per
cent stake in Cofip, the new De
Benedetti holding company in
PortugaL Mr Mine said the
group planned to follow the
same model by setting up
holding companies in Turkey
and Greece in the first six
months of next year.

The crushing debt burden
built up while Cerus was accu-
mulating its stake in La Gen-
erate had now fallen to about
a quarter of net assets at par-
ent company level, but was
dose to zero if consolidated
with the net cash positions of
Cofir and the Swiss holding
company Sodete Finanti&re de
Geneve, Mr Mine said.

Swiss Bank Corp to

launch index fund
By John Wicks in Zurich

SWISS BANK Corporation will

launch -on Monday the first

index fund for Swiss shares.
Known as SBC 100 Index-Fond
Switzerland, it will be based
on the bank’s own SBC 100
index, which covers the 100
Swiss equities with the highest
market capitalisation.
Units go on sale until

December 22 at an issue price
of SFrl,000 ($684) each, includ-

ing federal stamp duty and
issue commission.

Skandia revives plan to buy Vesta
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

SKANDIA, the leading Swedish
insurer, yesterday revived
plans to create a Nordic insur-

ance group by offering
NKrtiOOm ($122.2m) to acquire
Vesta, Norway’s second largest

insurance company, and pledg-

ing a cash injection worth a
further NKiSGOm.
In May. Skandia dropped an

earlier attempt whereby it

offered NKr476m for an initial

25 per cent of Vesta after faff-

ing to gain acceptance by 'Nor-

wegian authorities for exemp-
tion from a law which limits

foreign ownership in Norwe-
gian insurance companies to 10
per cent.

However, Mr Bjorn WoLroth,
Skandia’s managing director,
said yesterday in Oslo: “After
talks with Mr Gunnar Berge,
the Norwegian Finance Minis-
ter, we have the impression
that there are no objections in
principle to a Swedish com-
pany owning a Norwegian
insurer.”
Since May, Norwegian

finance and economic condi-
tions have deteriorated signifi-

cantly enough to encourage
Norwegian, authorities to
reconsider their restrictive atti-

tude towards foreign owner-
ship in Norwegian companies

and lending institutions.
The lacklustre stock market

has been Incapable of meeting
fresh capital needs of these
companies which need to
improve their sinking equity
capital ratios. The authorities
have beeq seeking ways to
encourage the supply of this

Skandia’s bid of NKr200 a
share compares with a market
level of about NKrl35. It hinges
on Norwegian authorities’
acceptance and the approval
by at least 90 per ceajt of Ves-
ta's shareholders.
The Swedish insurer said

that it reserved the right to
pursue the bid with a lower
acceptance rate, however.
Vesta will be kept as an inde-
pendent company within the
Skandia group, with headquar-
ters in Bergen.
in accordance with the

wishes of Norwegian authori-
ties, Hygea, a life assurance
subsidiary of Vesta, is to be
sold to Norwegian interests if

the deal goes through. One rea-
son the previous deal found-
ered was because Skandia bad
also wanted Hygea.
The new move is part of

Skandia’s strategy to
strengthen its standing In the

Nordic region ahead of the cre-

ation of the EC Internal market

in 1992.

To this end, it previously

bought stakes in Finnish and
Danish insurance companies

and therefore finds Vesta
attractive. Vesta has about 18

per cent of the Norwegian
non-life insurance market and

9 per cent of the life insurance
business.

Skandia has about 24 per
cent of the non-life insurance
business in Sweden and 33 per
cent of the life business.

In June. Vesta shed Nevi, a
troubled finance company, to
Bergen Bank for NKrSSOm.
Nevi had about 20 per cent of
the Norwegian finance com-
pany market.
Vesta posted an operating

profit for the first six months
of this year of NKrlLBm, com-
pared with losses of
NKr368.9m.
• Pohjola, the Finnish insur-

ance group, is seeking a part-

ner in the central European
market. Agencies add.
Mr Pentti Seppala, managing

director, said co-operation
deals similar to Pohjola’s
cross-ownership arrangement
with Skandia were envisaged.
Pohjola and Skandia bought

stakes in each other a yea)

ago. and each will eventually

hold about 10 per cent of thd

other. >

• Asko. the German retailer/

plans to buy 5 per cent of
1

Volksfursorge. the life assurer
;

previously owned by the coun-

try’s trade union movement. It

was recently partially taken!

over by German and Italian

insurers. In November. Aache-

ner und Mflnchener said it

would pay DM750m ($431m) for

a 25 per cent stake, as did La
Fondiaria of Italy.

• Munich Reinsurance plans •

to expand its sendees beyond

its core business and faerease

its presence abroad. Mr Horst

Jaunott. management board
chairman, said at thp annual
meeting. i

• Kansallis-Osake-Pankkl
(KOP), Finland’s leading com-

mercial bank, has acquired 60

per cent of Hagglof & Ponspach

Gota Securities, the London-
based capital market arm of
the Gota Group of Sweden, Olli

Virtanen reports from Hel-
sinki. \
The compani. under' the

name of Kansalli Gota Securi-

ties, will concenmte on Nordic
equity broking, mergers', and
acquisitions, and new issues.

Metallgesellschaft soars 50%
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

NET PROFITS of Met-
allgesellschaft, the West Ger-
man industrial group whose
activities include mining, met
als, engineering and chemicals,
jumped by 50 per cent to
around DM150m ($86m) in the
financial year to September 30,

Mr Dietrich Natus, the chair-

man, said.

Contributing to the rise were
higher metal prices, improved
economic conditions

, especially
in the motor, chemical and
construction sectors, a more
stable D-Mark rate than expec-
ted against the dollar, and the
company’s own efforts to raise
investment and cut costs. The
early months of the current
year had shown a continuation
of the favourable business
trend.

Frankfurt-based Metallge-

sellschaft, with stakes in a
wide spread of international
mining activities, has already
announced that the dividend
will be lifted from DM6 to DM8
per share and that it will raise

DMISOm through a rights
issue. In 1986-87, net profits

edged up from DM98m to
DMlOOm.
Mr Natus said that turnover

moved up by 15 per cent to
DM15 .3bn last year through
both higher volume and price

increases. Taking into account
the fact that the group had
moved out of the huge volume
but risky crude oil trading
business, the group’s other
activities had shown an even
bigger improvement in turn-
over.

In 198889, Mr Natus expec-

ted metal prices to ease but

remain high compared with
previous years. Economic pros-

pects should remain positive,

but the level of the dollar
against the German currency
was an uncertainty.

Through expansion of capac-

ity and environmental mea-
sures, investments will top
DM700m this year after
DM570m in 1987-88.

Tbe only division to show a
drop in turnover last year was
industrial plant, with a 10 per
cent decline to DM1.3bn.
Although profits were much
higher, this was largely due to

the timing of large contract
payments; it was too early to
talk of a turaround. The
group's Luigi engineering sub-

sidiary has trimmed capacity
and jobs to adjust to the nar-
rower market

Telefonica may
withdraw from
ENTel otier
By Gary Mead
in Buenos Aires

TELEFONICA, thd Spanish
telecommunications company,
has indicated it is MsMering
withdrawing its affoTto pur-
chase a 40 per crntjrtake in
ENTel, Argentina's
owned telephone
Mr Ramon Endsa.teteflm-

lea’s representative
Aires, said unless
gave a dear indication

nary that it would
deal, Telefonica would1

"whether to maintain a) with-
draw the offer.”

Mr Endso’s statement are
the latest move in a hJ®%res~
sure campaign conduct}! by
Telefonica to persuade nitti-

dans to agree to the deal

Maxwell seeks holding in Israeli group
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

NEGOTIATIONS ARE under
way between Mr Robert Max-
well, the British media mag-
nate. and Scitex Corporation
whereby Pergamon Media -
part of the Maxwell group -
will pay $3Sm for a 26 per cent
equity stake in the publicly
owned Israeli high-tech
company.

Scxtex is a world leader in
computerised imaging systems
for the printing and publishing
industry. Traded over the
counter in New York, its share
price rose sharply on Tuesday
and Wednesday.

Wednesday’sannouncement
by Scitex said the negotiations
In London envisaged the issue
of 45m new shares, making Mr
Maxwell the single largest
shareholder in one of Israel's

more successful exporters.

Earlier this year, worldwide
distribution rights for its CAD/
CAM phototooling system for
printed circuit boards was sold
to Toyo Ink of Japan.
On the strength of his antici-

pated position in Scitex, there
were indications yesterday
that Mr Maxwell may seek to

nominate a new chairman of

the board. The position is cur-
rently held by Mr Efraxm
Arad, the company's founder
and, until last June, its

.
chief

executive officer.

Two Israeli holding compa-
nies, Clal and Discount Divest-

ments, a subsidiary of Israel

Discount Bank, which each
hold 2QJ per cent interests,

will see their holdings diluted

to about 15 per cent
A US businessman, Mr

James Lenane. currently holds
a 9.2 per cent stake, with the
remaining 50.7 per cent in the
hands of the public.

Scitex reported a smallest
loss of $4.6m on safes revenes
of $158.Sm in 1987. In the ha
quarter ofthis year itwas nbk
in the black for the first the
since 1985.

i

hi recent months. Mr Six-

well has taken an active Mer-
est in Israel, reportedly Ur-
chasing tens of million dofcrs
worth of government bond:

In August, he took a 25w
cent holding in Modi ’in, he
country’s leading publisbag
house which owns the mss
circulation dally newspapr
Ma’ariv.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest
prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1968

Low
1988

Gold per tray oz. $420.75 -4X» $492^75 $485.5 $394.75
Silver Per troy oz 331-6p + 1.7 SBIXSp 457.75p 32B.4p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $2525 + 50 $1757.5 $4205 $1915
Copper Grade A (cash) £1984 + 18.5 £1520 £2004 £1129.5
Lead(cash) £403 -5 £353 £408 £328
Nickel (cash) $15825 +375 £3901 $22200 £4022J6
Zinc (cash) $1583 -82 £467.5 S167JL5 $850
Tin (cash) £4030 + 10 £3805 £4540 £3625
Cocoa Futures (Mar) £836 -17 £1051 £1182 £722
Coffee Futures (Mar) £1107 + 19 £1223 £1317 £922
Sugar (LDP Raw) $283 -9 $208 S393 $213.6
Barley Futures (Mar) £111X15 + 1.95 £109.15 £111.05 £97.25
Wheat Futures (Mai) £114.25 + 1.00 £116.85 £115 £103.35
Cotton Outlook A Index 61.40c + 1.45 74.2c 75J3C 54.9c
Wool (645 Super) 615p +15 484p 675p 484p
Rubber (Spot) 59.25p + 3.0 62p 88p Sip
Oil (Brent Blend) $14.90 +0.05 $18.05 $17,525 Si 1-25

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. tUnquoted. p-pence/kg. o-conta lb

Crude oB (par barrel FOB)

Dubai
Brent Bland
W.TJ, (1 pm tut)

S12.0S-2.15q 4. IS
314.BS-4.9S -0.15

Jl968-971ij -025

on products
(NVWE prompt delivery per tonna CIF) + or-

Premium Gasoline S1C9-17Z -15
Gas Oil 5143-144 -1

Heavy FtnH Oil S69-71 -1

Naphtha £135-137 -1

Petroleum Argus estimates

Other + or -

Gold (per troy t»>f> $420.75 2.75
Silver (per troy oz)^ 616C -1

PlaUffljm (per trey a?) S507.2S -9 JO
Palladium (per trey oz) S 127SO

Aluminium (Iron market) 52540 +25
Copper (US Producer) 1623|-1GSc + 5-5

Lead (US Producer) 411,0
Nickel (tree mariwQ raoc 6
Tin (European free marital) £4030
Tin (Kuala Lumour market) m8Sr
Tin (New York) 342.5c
ZbK (Ears. Prod! Price) stsn
Zinc (US Prime Western) 75*1,0

Cattle (live woightjf 115.830 +3*7-
Sheep (dead weight)) 17638p +2.75"
Pigs (live wetgmiT 80.140 •SL9S*

London daily sugar (raw) -3.0

London dally sugar (white) S2SS.0z +.0
Tote and Lyle export prlco £2825 •1J

Barley (English teed) £110
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £129 -1

Wheat |US Dark Northern) El 12-5 -CL2S

Rubber (apot)SF SUSp + 1.25

Rubber (Jon)V 66.00b +£00
Rubber (Feb) St 86.7Sp + 1.76

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jon) 299.0m +M
Coconut oil (Philippines^ SSSZSw
Palm OH (Malaysian)* 5405

Copra (PhtlippmaafS 5385 + 2LS

Soyabeans (US) 517B +10
Canon '

A" Index 81.40c + 1-0S

woohops (843 Super) 615p + 16

i tonno unless otherwise stated. p-penco/kg.

mta/lb. r-ringglt/kg. a-DocUan- *Rk. Wan/

r. u-Mar. q-Jan. TMeat Commission average

nock prices. * chanfle tram a weak ago.

ondan physical market SCIF Rotterdam.

lion market dose. m-Malayafe* cartts/kfl.

COCOA Eitonna

Close Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Dee 806 833 824 806
Mar 838 857 854 832
May 860 057 054 838
Jut 843 880 851 837
Sop 844 SB2 852 640
Dec 887 885 870 886
Mar 877 094 882 874

Turnover 5217 (3850) lota of 10 tonnes
tCCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dotty

prlco lor Dec & 1112.11 (110ZJ1) no day aver-

age tar Dec 9: 111121 (1115.47)

.

E/tonne

Ckwe Provioua High/Low

Jan 1105 1097 IKK 1004
Mar 1107 1008 1106 1004
May 1008 1002 1000 1087

Jiy 1007 1090 1002 1085

Sop 1100 1030 1004 1090
Nov 1095 1087 1065 1094

Tumou*r2374 (3776)
lots et S tonnes

ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor

Dec 6 : Comp, daily 11957 (11071 ): . IB day
average 11839 (11921).

($ per tonne)

Raw CJooo Prevtoua High/Low

Mar 28&8Q 250.40 263.40 250.00

May 288.60 240.00 ZB8J0 24&00
Aufl 248.80 34120 249.00 239-00

Oct 245.00 mb an 244^0 234.00

Dae 230.00 23000 22900

We Oose Previous Msh/Low

Mar wmnp 288JO 288.00 aw go
May 206.00 283.50 2S6JS)2B2£0
Get 230.00 BB3.Q0

May 2BUB 281.00

UMBXN1 METAL DCCMAMB1BAMDOPIUMS
Aluminium (99.7%) cans Puts

Strike price 8 tonne Jan Mar Jan Mar

2400 182 IBS 32 124
2500 99 119 67 178
2800 54 84 122 230

Copper (Grade A) Cal la Puts

3100 389 879 42 240
3300 226 196 101 363
3600 1Z7 134 200 487

(Wees supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trad Ina) US MARKETS CRUDE OB. (UghQ 49000 US golla 1/barral

Close Previous High/Low AM Official Kerb close Open Interest

Abantakea,im party (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 13JS0 tonne

Cash 2050-70
3 months 2*38-62

2500-10
2410420 24860435

258545
2448-50 2463-1 22.790 lots

MMUnt parity (E per am) Ring turnover 4,450 tonne

Cash 1370-80
Dec. 21 1350-60

134060
1296005

1848 1346-0
1320-5 7.943 Ion

Copper, Orade A (E per tonne) Ring turnover 32J50 tom#

Cash 1BB3-S
3 months 1728-8

2002-6
1733-5

200071982
174271712

1082-7
1738-8 70090 lots

Mvar (US centa/fina ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozs

Cash 811-2

3 months 823-5

8138
8288

608-11

621-4 465 lots

Lead (E per tomw) Ring turnover 5,625 tonne

Cash 402-4

3 months 380-2

402-4 403/402
394/300 SW-1 11.716 lots

MdM (S par lame) Ring turnover S84 tonne

Cash 16680-00
3 months 14450-500

15950-6050
14350460

15800/15600
15543/14000

15500-8000
14000-200 14700-000 5.382 lots

Boc, Special Mgh Orade (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 550 tonne

Cash 1560-70

3 months 1630-40
1550-6
1620-5

1582 1582-5
1540-50 1.625 lots

Ztae ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 7,550 tonne

Cash 1680-6

3 months 1510-5
1550-6
1600-3

1586
1525/1516

188640
1523-8 11.825 lots

POTATOES E/tonne

FREteHT FUTURES SIQflndw point

Turnover 431 £68}

CRAMS e/tonrw

WhsM Close Prevtoua rtgttfUow

11065 11035 11055 11030

Mar 1142S 11440 H4J2S HMD
May 11740 IITJO 11740 117.16

Hailey Close Previous HUMlow

Jan 107.65 107.23 107.65 107.00

Mar 111.05 110.75 111-05 1 KL60

May 113J0 112-75 11300 H2J0
Turnover: Wheal 173 (151 ) . Bariey 100 (2wT
Turnover lota e1 100 tonnee.

loroow innow market
Cloaa Previous High/Low

Feb 65b 690 60.0

Apr 93.1 06.0 B5A 06.0

May 110.0 1119 111.0

Gold (fine ok) S price £ equivalent

THE METAL MARKETS ended the week
in quiet fashion, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert Gold, silver and
platinum dosed almost unchanged.
Copper trading was also dull after

making new contract highs on
Thursday. March copper settled at

139.10 down SO points. In the softs,

sugar prices rose 55 in March in active
trading. A report due out shortly on the
Brazilian crop situation and shipping
problems was noted. Coffee futures
gained over 150 In March. Some
indications about a smaller Brazilian
coffee crop prompted speculative
short-covering. Commission house and
arbitrage selling weakened cocoa
prices. No news came out of the cocoa
talks on the last day of the meeting.
The grain markets ended the week on
a quiet note. With rumors of Increased
export demand, maize futures firmed
slightly after slipping early on. Oil

i continued higher on more technical
buying. January soyabeans closed
unchanged. Wheal futures eased due
to proflt-taJdng. In the meats, the pork
belly and hog markets were higher as
short-covering plus expect)on that

huge hog runs will be coming to an
end.

Turnover 138 (27) tots of 40 tomes.

SOYABEAN MEAL Otonne

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Fob 161.50

Apr 183.00

Jun ixun
Aug 15900

10400
18400
10809

16300 18100
16300
1S300
16900

CiOSS 420*2-421 227 *4 -277

^

Opening 423422^ 23012-231
Morning fix 422.20 223.71

1

Afternoon fix 419.75 227.137

Day's high 42212-423

Day's low 4lfi\-419>«

New York
0015 100 troy 08.; S/tnqr ox.

Turnover 231 (ITS) lots of 2D tomes.

Close Previous High/Lew

Dec 1527 1469 1635 1510

1549 1522 1662 1928

16GS 1063 1585 1680

Jui 1385 1385 1395 1380

BF1 1494 I486

Cotaa S price C equivalent

Maptele&f 433-438 234-337
Britannia 433-435 234-237

US Eagle 433-438 234-237

Angel 430*2+35*1 2321^-235
Krugerrand 419-422 22614-2281,
New Sov. 09-100 5312-54L .

Old Sov. 99-100 63^2 -54 >4

Noble Plat 60405-61100 32800620.70

Sttvev 9b p/fine oz US da nquiv

Spot 331.60 BIZIS
3 months 3*206 626JS
E months 35320 840.15

12 months 374.40 669l2S

Ctoee Provioua HlflWLow

Dec 4220 421.8 4230 4190
Jan 426.4 424.5 0 0

Feb 4270 426.7 4280 423.6

433.1 4322 4330 4290
Jun 438.7 4370 4882 4360
Aug 4440 4430 4420 440.7

Oci 4502 4490 4480 4460
Dec 458.0 450.1 4550 4310
Feb 4270 428.7 4280 4216

PLATINUM 50 troy «; S/tray oz..

Close Prevtoua Hgh/Low

Jan 6002 597.8 6010 5900
Apr 506-2 5010 697.0 6670
Jud 5050 ana 592.0 5870
Oct 595.7 5890 5820 5960
Jan S07O 501J 0 0

SLVER 5.000 troy os: cena/troy oz.

CRUDE ML S/teirnl

Close Previous hflgh/bow

Jan 14.40 14.68 1402 M08
Feb 1401 1400 14.34 14.16

IPE Index 14.68 14.31

Turnover: 4289 (457ft)

OASOV. S/tonne

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Jan 140.7S 14200 141JSO 130.60

Feb 13800 139.35 138.75 136.75

Mar 13500 135.75 13500 13400
Apr 13100 13100 131.00 WOOD
Jun 13000 127J0
Jul moo 12500 12800

Turnover SS92 (6514) lota of 100 totmoa

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Doe 8170 BIZfi 6190 8190
Jan 620.0 618.4 0 0
Fob €21.1 0 0
Mar 6300 626JS 6390 8230
May 6405 S36.3 641

A

635.0

Jul 6500 646.7 6495 044.0

Sop 081.2 6560 a 0
Dk 6705 8T23 6790 6700
Jan 081-0 879

a

0 0
Mar 6996 6895 0 0

COPPER 25.000 lbs; cena/lto

Close Previous Hlph/UM

Doc 16900 1632S 163.50 moo
Jon 15150 16900 153.00 152.00

Fob 145.80 14800 0 0
Mar 139.10 140,00 14060 13910
May 123.60 13980 131X0 12900
Jd 12910 126.00 1»,40 134.00

Sep 129S0 121JS0 12360 121JO
Dec 11900 11900 11900 117JO

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Jen 1967 1544 1974 1944
Feb 1938 1920 1945 1918
Mar 1927 1910 1930 1910
May 1918 1901 1918 1900
Jun 1916 14.99 1915 14.88
Jul 1905 14J7 IS.07 14.97
Sep 1900 V4JJ5 1900 1900

HEATMQ OIL 42,000 US gaBs. cents/US oaUa

Latent Provioua Hlgft/Low

Jen 4810 4808 4820 4846
Ftf) 4830 4709 4840 4780
Mar 4800 4400 4805 4640
Apr 4300 4264 4300 4315
May 4230 4134 4240 4156
Jun 41BQ 4074 4180 4125
Jul 4125 4059 4145 4125
AUB 4180 4109 4190 4180
Sep 4250 4T7B 4250 4220

COCOA 10 toonewShemes

Ctoee Provioua KtgWlOw

Dec 1382 1411 1480 7376
Mar 1424 1458 1443 1422
May 1432 1482 1447 1430
Jul 1442 1487 1445 1435
Sep 1442 1472 1446 1440
Dec 1458 1485 1485 1455
Mar 1480 1505 1475 1473
May 1488 1523 0 0

COFFEE *C S7J00KM: cents/Ibe

Ctoee Prevtoua Hlgh/UM

Dec 12925 127Jo 129JO 12970
Mer 127J27 12987 12925
May 12952 124.27 12925 12990
Jill 124.65 123.10 124.70 12100
Sep 123.13 122.00 123.20 122.45
Dec 121.63 121.34 122.40 122.00
Mar 121 121JO 122.00 122JD0
May 11925 121J1 0 0

SUQAfl WORLD “11" 112,000 to* centa/lba

Ckwe Prevtoua Hlgn/Low

Jan 095 9.00 11JS 1000
Mar 11-86 11J1 11J8 KL77
May 11.40 1997 11.45 1008
Jul 11.10 10.89 11.15 1960
Oct 10-73 70.40 1062 1934
Jan 9.71 9J8 0 0
Mar 1092 1021 7032 1950
May 1931 10.00 0 0

COTTON 50,000; cents/lbs

Close Prevtoua HlgWLbw

Mar 5970 6909 5974 57.35
May 5905 5900 3985 67JS5
Jul 5902 saoe 3916 57.48
Oct 5910 57.70 5920 5900
Dee 57JO 57.70 68 00 56,90
Mar 57JO 572S 0 0

57JO 5725 0 0

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5000 bu mtec cantoMOlb bushel

Ctoaa Prevtoua tfitfWLow

Jan 778/4 773/4 777/2 787/4
Mar 788/2 785/4 780/0 780/4
May 788/4 782/0 788/0 788/0
Jul 788/2 788/4 781/0 783/4
Aus 776/0 778/0 778/0 773/D
Sap 728/2 727/2 732/0 724/4
Nov 808/a 885/2 aeon 602/0

SOYABEAN OS. 60JMQ tea; oenta/H»

Ctom Provioua > Hgti/Low

Oh
Jan 33JO
Mar 24.03

May 24-60
Jot 2907
Aug 25.12
Sop 25J20
Oct 29JO

23-13

2326
23.77

34X7
34.70
34.80

SAM
2426

. 23.43

:23S0
24.13

1
2480

1 25.10

25,16

22.00
2905
3668
24.13
34SO
24J0
24.60
2440

SOYABEAN MBAL 100 tons:

• 9000 bu mliv canta/BBIb

Close Prevtoua HIbVjOw

Dec zaa/4 2S6/B 250/0 2SW4
MOT 270/8 2B9/4 271/4 SS88/2
May 273/0 273/9 27S/S 272/2
Jul 278/4 275/2 277/21 274/2
Sop 250/0 258/S 260/41 257/0
Dee 254/0 2565) 255/4

1

283/8

WHEAT 5,000 bu min; cent3/80tb-bus}g4

Close Prevtoua Hlgh/i vV

ee 427/0 429/4 429/4 428/4
Mar 45W8 428/8 429/4
May 408/2 412/2 411/8 408/0
Jul 381/8 384/4 384/0 381/0
Sap 385/0 389/0 388/0

i 385/0
Doe 393/4 387n 396/0

\ 303/4

UVE CATTLE 49000 Iba; cents/1ba

]
OK 71J2 70S7 71.93 \ 71JO
Feb 71.57 7960 71.7S \7UB
Apr 73.75 72.70 73.00 173.00
Jun 72-50 71JQ .171.75
AUQ 70.80 60JS 7970 W.7S
Sep 8900 68J0 0
Oct 9960 6960 88.75
Dec 71JO TQM 71.00 7925

ORANGE JUICE 15,000 Ibac ccno/Hs
LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb; oents/lfaa

Close Prevtoua High/Low

Jan 18960 16500 165JO 164JO
Mar 18960 16900 18910 161.00
May 163.00 16900 18900 '•61^1
Jul 18975 18425 104.10
Sep 16905 18930 163-2S
Nov 16900 18930 183.00 16900

BtoNGSS

HHnutS (Base; September is 1931 “ 100)

Dec 8 D« 7 mnth ago vr ago

1887.4 18797 1678.2 16796

DOWJOtES (Base: Dee. 31 1074 = io0}
1

Spot 139.89 13913 13983
Futures 14984 14974 138J8 134.14

Ctoae Previous High/Low
-1

Dec 41JO 4947 41.00
Feb 44.76 4972 44.90 j4.20

1900Apr 4942 42.07 4382
Jun 47JO 47.05 47JS (7.20
Jul 4907 4T2& 4920 47.40
Aug 47.43 48.82 47.45
On 4447 43.7S 44JO 4975
Doc 4940 4930 45.40 4930

RORK BELUSS 38,000 lbs centa/lb

Close Previous High/Lear

Fab 43J5 42.02 43.65 4935
Mar 43J2 4960 44.05 4990
May 4970 44.47 45JS •44.80
Jul 4975 4970 474)7* 4910
Aug 4992 4607 4925 4935
Feb S4JQ 5am 54.00 0
Mar 62.00 54M '

0

1
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Limited payouts
forecast after

Rothwells fall
By Brace Jacques in Sydney

unsecured creditors ot
Rothwells. the feSid pfJg
merchant bank. wiH
gayoote totalling ot
to^d^ar, spread over morethan two yew*. but sharehoW-
ereT^TOtecribed more than“$207m (tJS?180.8m) to the
company will get nothing.
These were the main predic-

jof ETOvfeSgnal liquidators
£emer Hodgson, following yes-
terdyr‘.s release of thelone-
awajfea statement of affairs m

erf Australia's messiest cor-
T** state-

ment .also confirmed rumours
that a

.
type of limited rescue

operation for Rothwells is
being considered.
Fine detail of the volurni-

nous statement suggested the
liquidators estimates were
optnmstic, perhaps exceedingly
so. They assume that Roth-
wells will win the current
court claim against the Fairfax
group where Mr Laurie Con-
nell. former Rothwells chair-
man. is claiming a A$i00m
“success fee” for his advice in
the company’s acquisition.
The liquidators say that,

with interest, the claim is now
worth nearly A$l05m. They
farther assume that a ciatm by
Ur Connell that he has been
erroneously charged A$63m
will be favourably resolved.
The liquidators said their

legal advice was that the Fair-
fax Claim would be successful
and they were holding taifce

with Mr Connell on a possible
compromise. On the rescue
rumours, the liquidators con-
firmed they were due to report
to the Queensland Supreme
Court on December 14.

“Tim report will comment on
the following alternatives to
interested parties: liquidation,
rehabilitation, or further time
to consider," they said. “We
will continue to explore the
prospects of implementing a
scheme of arrangement
directed towards improving the
amount of time ami the ulti-

mate return to creditors, par-
ticularly depositore.”
In summary, the statement

estimated a loss of nearly
A$271m for Rothwells* inves-
tors - A$63J3m by unsecured
creditors and $207.5in by share-
holders. The latter category
includes preference shares sub-
scribed to tire company in a
rescue operation just after the
October 1987 stock market.^
crash ny a number' of Austra-
lian corporate luminaries,
including Mr Kerry Packer. Mr
Robert Holmes a Court and Sr

Laurie Connell: former
Rothwells chairman

Ron Brieriey.
The liquidators disclosed

that the bulk of the Rothwells
deficiency came train two quar-
ters. The company has
incurred trading losses of
A$212m in the past 15 mrmthR
moat of which was not
reported to stock exchanges,
and directors’ estimates of
asset values have been written
down by A$269m.
Yesterday's documents also

disclosed a list of Rothwells’
secured and unsecured credi-
tors which showed the contro-
versial West Australian State
Government Insurance Office
(SGIC) with the biggest expo-
sure at A$9L7m, followed by
Mr Alan Bond’s Bond Media
with A$80m. All the Bond
Media debt is secured but
another group company, Bond
Corporation Finance, has
AJl8.6m unsecured. Only
A$40.47m of the SGIC debt is

secured.
Rothwells’ unfortunate

depositors are next with expo-
sure of A$53.2m, of which
Agl98m is secured, while Mr
Connell himself is owed
A$5L9m, all secured. Wardley
Australia, the Hong Kong-con-
trolled merchant hank which
organised the initial rescue
operation, is owed AS7.6m with
A$3m unsecured.
Two surprises among the

smaller creditors were State
Bank of NSW with Af4.9m,
A£L2m unsecured, and Whi-
tlam Turnbull, the high-profile
Sydney merchant bank, owed

• Bond Corporation has sold
the Sfrstorey Farit Plaza office

development site in Sydney to
a consortium headed by Kuma^
gai Grind, toe Japanese con-
struction company, for
A$2788m, AP-DJ reports.

Japanese post

office accepts

savings changes
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

PEACE WAS declared
yesterday in a long-running
battle between the Japanese
Ministry of Finance and the

Ministry of Posts and Telecom-
munications over the fixture of

Japan’s Y120,000bn ($981.4bn)

postal savings system.
The port office announced it

was accepting some minor
modifications to the system,
which will slightly reduce its

attractions to depositors.

But the terms make clear

that the post office has suc-

cessfully rebuffed the Mop's
offnrfa! to make the port office

run postal savings on a com*
merdal basis.

The MoF had pressed the

port office either to reduce the

above-market Interest rates

r^iri on deposits on its highly
popular 10-year accounts, or to

Hrntt their liquidity. The minis-

try wanted reforms to help

commercial banks compete
fairly for retail savings.

The ministry is steadily Hb-

m-aHsing interest rates. From
April, the number of indi-

viduals able to Invert at mar-

ket rates wffl beJncrwasdby
the reduction oftito towrt^t
on money market certificates

from YlOm to Y3m,
But banks fear this will not

help them in the compeufcmn

fin savings if toe poet office

to pay above market

rates.

Offers invited

in Hang Lung
Bank sell-off
By John Elliott

in Hong Kong

MORE THAN 80 prospective
Udders, including banks from
the US, Japan, Australia and
elsewhere in Asia, have
expressed interest in buying
the Hang Lung from the
Hong Kong Government.
This week they have each

been offered an information
memorandum by Morgan
Grenfell, the Government’s
adviser on the sale, and have
been asked to submit outline

offers by January 20. A short-

list will then be drawn op.
The Government hopes to

complete the sale by next
Jane.
Hang Long was rescued

from collapse by the Govern-
ment In 1983-84. It is one of
the colony's smaller banka
with more than 2S brandies. ft

made a small profit of
HK$14,4m (US$1-8m) in the
year to last March.
During toe rescue the Gov-

ernment is believed to have
Injected well in excess of the
disclosed net asset value of
Hg$354m.
Yesterday, Mr David Nen-

fljrft. Monetary Secretary and
the bank’s chairman, said the
Government might have to
accept a to*8 on its investment
hnwnme the price paid by the
eventual buyer might not be

to cover all that had
been

m Industries to tap

et with Rs650m issue

By Gita Pharreal in Bombay

GRASIM MD0STBIE&
if m vwuwww

p the Indian

jr Rs650m
iy through

tly convert-

u
fj
paring £U

nine WOrth

next four

ad modem-

member of
‘ group

Rs6.76bn
Ipal divi-

. in addi-

re, rayon

soda, tes-

,
build a

presence in sponge iron, televi-

sion tube glass and hydrogen

peroxide as well as doubling its

cement capacity.

A technical collaboration

with Japan's Kobe Steel Is

under negotiation for a 600,000

tonnes per annum (tpa) gas-

based sponge iron plant to be

located in Maharashtra.

According to Mr Birla, with

the cement dhristou's capacity

expanded to 2m tpa, Grasim

will become the world's largest

producer of cement from one

single location.

The debenture issue, priced

at Rs70, Is attracting good

demand. Half will be convert-

ible nat March into shares to

the company, whirtinow teaoe

in the market at about Rs85-

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling ends on weaker note
STERLING PAID the price of
failing to break through resis-

tance levels against the
D-Mark, by falling back
sharply In currency markets
yesterday. After being sold

steadily during the morning,
further impetus was provided

by a statement from Mr Hel-

mut Haussmann, the new West
German economics minister,

that the fight to West Germany
against'Malta, win remain a
top priority. This gave rise to

suggestions that Wert German
interest rates may be forced
higher, and this provided suffi-

cient incentive for holders of

Jong starting positions to take

profits.

Consequently, the pound fell

sharply against the D-Mark to
finish at DM&2050 down from
DM3J225- ft was also lower
against the yen at Y226JX) from
Y226.75. Elsewhere, it finished

at SFi2,7025 from SFx2.7125 and
FFr10.9550 compared with

S IN NEW YORK

FFrll.0075. Against the dollar,

it slipped to $1.8490 from
SL8510.
On Wanfc of figures,

the pound's exchange rate

index fell from an opening
level of 78.6 to 784 a£ the close,

compared with 78.7 on Thurs-
day.
The dollar finished below

Thursday’s closing levels. It

fell through key support levels

against the D-Mark, which trig-

gered stop-loss selling, and the
decline was accelerated by a
growing perception that Wert
German interest rates are now
more likely to rise than fell.

The dollar closed at
DM1.7330, down from
DM1.7415, and Y122.25 com-
pared with Y122JS0. Elsewhere,
it finished at SFr1.4610 from
SFrI.4655 and FFr54250 from
FFr5.9475. There were no obvi-

ous signs of any central bank
support for the DS unit
Attention is now likely to

centre on the release of US
trade figures for October, due
for release next Wednesday.
On of England figures,

the dollar’s exchange rate

index fell from 82.9 to 9SL6.

News that Mr Kiichi Miya-

zawa had resigned as Japan’s

finance minister appeared to
haw little initial effect. The
yen remains depressed by
recent yen sales by the Bank of
Japan and also the poor health

of Emperor Hirohito. In addi-

tion, Mr Miyazawa'a resigna-

tion is likely to create a farther

difficulty tor those advocating
an early meeting of the G7
nations.
The French franc was

slightly weaker against the
D-Mark as investors digested a
decision by the Bank of France
to leave its money market
intervention rate unchanged.
This was despite growing tears

of a possible rise in West Ger-
man interest rates.
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates

firmer
UK interest rates were slightly

higher where changed In Lon-
don yesterday, In response to
sterling's weaker tone. There
were fears that a possible rise

In West German interest rates
would force UK rates firmer, in
order to support the pound.
The key three-month inter-

bank rate was quoted at 13flr

13% p-c. compared with 13k-
13A p.c., while the one-year
rate crept up to 13&-13& p.c.

from 13%-lS p.c.

The Bank of England fore-

cast A shortage of arpund
£500m, with factors affecting

the market Including bills

maturing in nW^ol Karv^H and

a take up of Treasury bills,

together with repayment of

late madafainftft ihnining £234m.
There was also a rise in the
note circulation of £490m, and
banks brought forward bal-

ances £<£m below target. These
were partly offset by Exche-
quer transactions, winch added
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LONDON MONEY RATES
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The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around £550m, and
the Bank gave assistance in
the morning of £564m through
outright purchases of £65m of
Treasury Mils and £SQm of eli-

gible bank tells in band 3 at

12ft p.c., and to band 4, £lm of
Treasury bills and £406m <rf eli-

gihlfi bank MBs, all at 12% px.
Thoe was no further assis-

tance in the afternoore, but late

assistance was provided of
SSOm. making a total of £614m.
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Ashland Oil __
Atlantic RUE
Auto Data Pro
Arantek ,
Aver International ._.

Amt .—

—

ArcnProd _—

Baker Hughe
Bally

Balt Gas& Dec.
Banc One
BankAmerka -
Bank of Boston .........

Bank of N. Eng
Bank of New York—
Bankers 1st N.Y
Barclays ADR
Barnett Bks Ik
Barry Wright

Basil
Bausch&Lomfalnc ...

Barter Inti.

Breton Dickhsan—
Bell Atlantic

Bell Industries

Bdlsouih .....

Beneficial Cora -
Bethlehem Steel

SruLaOs .

Black & Decker

Block HAR
BtotonB
Boeing

Bobe Cascade
Borden
Bomtvmc.
Briggs Stratton

Brutal Mras
British Airways

BP
BrlL Tehran
Brown Forman B
Brown Group

Brtran&Steni
Brown Ferris

Snmswkk
Burlington Nrtto

Bandy __

(3 pm)
USS + nr-

CBJIndesirte
CBS
CMSEiwgr
CNA Financial

CPC International&==
Cameron Iran

CanMISonp
Can Pacific

Cannon Inc —
CapChicsABC
Capital Hidgs.

Carlisle Cos. Inc. .

—

Carolina fewr—__
CarpeeterTecft

CarterHawley
Caterpillar .,

CemH
Centtrior Energy .—

_

Omex —

_

Central & 5.W.
Champ Home Both) _.

Ciamolitl
Champ Sp Plug
Charter CO _
Chase Manhauaa—
Chemical Bkg. Carp. ..

Chevron
Chrysler
cwk
Cigna -
Ckxkxutl Mil
CltKOTO .

Chlzero & StJm

art cootnment
Clew. Cliffs lot.

Clara*

Coastal Corp

Coca Cola _______
CcaCalaEnL
Colgate Palm
Columbia Gas
Combusi'nEna
Cctnmauw'lhEd ._....

Comm Satellite

Compaq Coower
ConoSchmce
town _.
Coos Edison .. . .....

Cons Freight

Coo Nat Gas
Cons Pacer

Cons. Bail ...

Cau l Corp

Corn Illinois

Cont i III. Hidgs

Com Tei Corn

Control Data
Cmwgmtlnc...

—

CowriW
Coon Adolph

CogpaweM
COrestates FInl

CorningBan
Comm & Blade

Crane^—
Cray Research

OnwaCdrir
Cummins Eng

DaisySystems
Damon ,

DW
Bata Gen
Ompofat .

Dayton Hidtod

Deere
Delta Air

OrtasOm
Detroit Edban
DkhoW
DWtalEntdp
Dillard Dept St
tmeynuah).
Domtolan Rm
DoaneJIeyllUO
Dover Cora —
Daw Chemicals ...
Dow Jones
Draw
Dresser ....
Di*e Power

Dm&Bradstreet
DuPdM
CuquesneUrtR

E6 &G
E-Systems ......
Eastern Gas&F
Eastman Kodak
Eaton
EcHlntac.

Emema Elect

Erarey Air Freight .
Endart
Eogettard Carp
Emu Corp

Cmath-
Ethyl

fjpflU ... ,

FMC
FPL
Farmers Gump
Fedders

Fed Mat Hurt-
Fed Paper Bed

BSEBfc:
fggfc
FlS MbsbsJpnTZI
First Penn __
FTrst Union

First Wachovia
FWach
Fleetwood Em
Florida Pragma __
Flnor

Food UonkteA
Fan) Motor
Foster Wheeler

Freeport MdUoraa..

GAF
GATX
Gacacora
GTE Corp.

Gallagher IAJJ.
Gannett

Gap tac. Del

Gen Am Invest

tenCUsna — —
Gen Dynamics

Gen ElectricGen Electric

tori Inurement*

Gen Mills

GaiMgtnn
Gen Pub Utilities

GenReAsaraoce
Gen signal

Gen The
Genentecn

Genrad. _______
Getter* Parti ______
Georgia Pae...

Getter Prod
Gillette

Global Maine
Golden West ,

Goodrich (S.FJ
GoodyearThe
Grace (W.&RJ
GraingertW.WJ
GtAtlracToa
Gt Ntho Nekoosa

Gl West Ftaartal
Grqtaxnl
Grow Group
Giunman ......—.
Gulf & Western
Golf States UU

Hall(FBI
HalBtarton

Haora IMA) Co.

Hartonrt Brace

!
HartsCarp _
Banco
Heda Mining
Helm OH J)

Hrtimrick&P
Hercules

Henhey Foods

Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels

Hitachi

two* Depot .... „
Homotafce
Honeywell

HormeUGeol
Hosolul Carp
Housthotd lot

Houston tads.

Hunan

IPTbabvbud
ITT

Idral Bask tad

Bnoob Power
(martsTort
Cl ADR
irngCoroAmer

Inqenoll Raid
in land Steel __
Intel

taterca

taergwbOarp

ibm—!!!!!!!"
"!"“

IntlFbmm
knltaconwPni
latl Min 4 Chon
ml
«l. Paper

Irving Bank

Pneratur » USS

Jaguar Adr 4%
JanaRherVa
Jeffn Pilot 31«,

Johnson Controls

—

Johnson & Jos S7

KMart 35*
Kamb Saidas 2
Kaufman Breed tac.. 14
Kellogg M
Kemper 23
Ketraneui 29*
Kerr- Ucge* Carp — 37*
KeyCorp —. 2W,

LTVtern
Lilly (ETO
Limited he.
Un Broadcmtlng __
Ltaooin Hat Carp

—

Lilian lots

UzCtalrborar ..

—

Lockheed

Loews Carp —
LoneSur
LoneSira Tech
Long island Ugbt—
Langs Drug Sirs
Loral Cup.
Lotus Dei. Core—
Loubhma Land —
Lotddaa Padflc_
lowYs —

—

Uixlrol

MA Comm. IPC
MCA
MCI comm.
Mac* Truda
Manfc. Hanover
ManvDIeCorp
Mwco
Marian Labs

Marriott
Mmh MacLeuun ...

Martin Marietta—
Masco Corp. .

MasEMuHiterp
Mattel

Mams Enow
May Dept. Sta

ISSte::--”
UeOaaaUs
McDoooell DongftB ^
McGrow HDI

McKesson
Mead
Maftnait .—
Mellon Back
Mehriile

MmantlkStrs.
Merck
Meredith

Merrill Lynch

Mesa LU. PsMp
Microsoft Crap.

Mid Stk Util

MIIUporeGarp.
Mkwrwra Mbe
NKcMIEnav
Mobil

Mobasco
Makgttac ........

Monarch M/T
Motarno..
McuganUP)
Morynt Stanley

Morrtski Knidsan ™
Morton IbloU
Motorola
MoRimedla
Mnnsingwev
MarpbyOII

MWA
Moo Chemical

HaL tatergrog) ..™
KatMtdkalBA
NatSendcondtrs

Hal Service Ind

HatWot Bank
Mnbtl
NBO Bancorp——
HCAB
HCfi _______
network Systems —
KewEnglunlEfec. _
NY State E 4 C
NY Times
NeMamiMMDg

—

NtagMotawk
Htartae
Hike B
NL Industries —
NoMeAfffllates

Nordstrom
NnrfoUSontb'rn —
NAnutcanCnl
Northeast Util

NUmbtflaaaPS
Bib State Power
NUaop
Nw west Cara .

.

Nortoo
Novq MS ADR
Nynei

OcridertHPrt_
Ocean Drfiltag _

OldoEdlsod
OBd
Oneok tac

Orient Exprem
Outboard Uariae .

teemasSUp—
Owens Coming—

PHH Group toe

PNCFtaanckd
PPG IndiotrfB —
PS .......
Paccar
PacEmenxises—

.

PxGaB&Etox--
Paoncora
Pacific Tihxoai—
Pacific Teteis

WneWebber
Pall

Pan Am Core.

Panhandle Easton

.

Paradyne

Parker Drilling—
Parker Hamtfln ._
Penj Central

PaueyU.CJ

NEW YORK DOW JONES
Dec Dee Ok Dec 1968 State anpIlalJan

8 7 6 5 “Sigh Low fiiS [ow
-

flnduartats 2141.71 2153.63 214NJ6 2123.7b 21S3.50 187934 2722.42 4J.22
(2U101 mm asnm appz

Hone Bonds 89J4 69.41 89JO 89.02 9125 8612

Transport 943.DO 947 98 946.47 94637 W$S 7^57 11DLU 12-3Z

- — (7/12 121/1) Q4W871 89777327

UUIItks 184.98 18567 185JO 1B4S7 190 02 16726 22763 1050
09/1) (20/4) (22/1/87) (8/4/32)

{Day's Hlgfl 21b2.70 C167.50} low 2133.18 (2136J8)

STANDARD AND POOR'S
Composite) 27636 278J3 27739 274.93 2«63 M 440

oo/uD ooii) comm omss
Indnstrlal 31146 32054 31965 316.92 Trfa> ^07 “W

04/101 (2071) (HflW71 (21/6/3ZI

f&undaf 2523 25J4 2SJ0 25.00 26.42 2J51 32C

INDICES

DutinDg 9

PennPwr. &L
Fwnwafi Cera

Pmzoil
People's Energy

Pepsico

Perth Ehw
PeW? 5hws
Pfizer

Phelps Dodge

PMIadriDett
Ptdllp Morris

PhlfbsPet

Pk'frSaw
PIHsbury

PtareeleWCip ....

Pioneer HI Brtd—
BB&:::::

Policy Mrt. Sys. —
PWlatdiCurp

Potomac B.Pwr. ._

Prab Robots
Premierlnd.

Price Co —
Primark ....

Prime Cuatxira —
Prior Motor tans...

Prtowka
Prado-& Gamble ..

Prav. Life
PubServE&G .

—

Puget Sotud

Quaker Oats

Qgmei _____

Qumbmi Chemical

.

RJRMhcO
Hatton Purina

Ramadabns

.

.....

Rank Org ADR
RayCbem .....

Raytheon
Ronflog Bates

Redman Inds

—

Reeboklml
Resorts IntJA
Reynolds Mth
Pit* Aid

Roadway Sem.
RobkntAH)
Rochester Gas
Rockwell Wl
Rohm & Haas

Rollins Inc.

Rome —
Rowan
Ront Dutch

Hobbema kl

WTL;.”
SPSTecbnotagy—
Safeco

Safety-Been
St Pad Cos

Salomon tac...>—
San Diego GasO —
Sanu FeSPac
Sara Lee Cora
Scandinavian FP—
Sobering Plough ....

Schbintaereer

SdentlfkMJ
Scott Paper

Sea Containers Ltd —
SragauTedi
Seagram
Sealed ftraer

Sears Roetaidr

SeewftyPac—

_

Serrke Cora hit

ServiceMaster

Shared Med
SMI Trans.

Sherwln Williams

Sigma Aldrich

Skyline

Slattery Go Ik -

—

Smith (ULL
Smlthkltae Beck

Sragr-Oo-Togis

Sooat.
Sonoco Prods.

Sony.....

SombeastBat*
SthnCaLEdisoa
Southern Ca
StknJi-ErrgTel

Southwest Airlines

Soathaesttro Bdl_
Spring lads.—_

—

Square D. Go
CiptUfa _______
Std.BrtH.PaiM

SM. Prods. Co ...

Stanley Works
Storage Tedxtol

Stratus Computer—
Subrau America

Sun Company
Sundttrand

Sun Mkrosystm—
Suotmt
Super Valo Stores

—

%mtx
Syws

TieConans
TRW tac

TW Sorites
Tambmxts

, , ,

TandemComp
Tandan
Tandy
Tektscota

Telecom Corp-

Teledyne

Teteate
Temple taiand

Teweco .

Tesrao Petrol

Tataco
Texas Air

Texas Eastern .........

Texas tastremoNs—
Texas Utilities

Textron ...............

Thomas Betts.—.
ndevmer -
Tiger IMemUonl
Time tac. —

.

Times Mirror

Timken — —
Tom Brawn
TnrtcaCoro
Tordnarfc
Tosco

Total Petrol

Toys R US
Transamerica .....

TnmtoEnogy
Travelers ..

Tribute
Trt Continental

TRWOVAtera
Triton Energy
Tyco Labs.

1/STIK
USX top _

Dearubnr 9

IW lever R.V..JTT
Union Camp....-

—

Untcw Carbide

Union EkOriC
Urtton Padflc

umsvsCora. —
UnHed Brands

United Cable TV
Unocal Corp

U5A1R Group

USF&G
US Home
USShoe —
US Surgical —
US Trust

USWst
UW Technology

UUTelecomms
Upjohn
UtakPvwlUgkt —

VF...

Valere Energy

Vartan Asaocs—

.

Verity Cora
Voican Materials

WatnoooDnte
Walgreen —
Wat-M^t Stores _....

Wing-Labs B
WarnerCwms
Warner-LambertCO _
WjtfJnjtooftlSt

Waste Management _
Wauuns-Jobosoa—
Wets Markets

Wells Fargo

Wendy's loti

W. Point Pesperoll __
West N. America.__
Western PnUfeh __
Western Union

Westtmrtouse
Wesuaco
Weyertacnser
Wheeling Pitts

Whirlpool ...

WUZnaaCm.
Whittaker

Willamette Ind

Williams CP
Winn Dole Store

Winnetaso ...

Wise Elec Power
Woo/wmtb
Wartblngunlnd
WrMeyWmJJrr. _

[
Yellow Frt Sys

.

ZjdxU
Zayre

ZenitbElec

ZeroCo

CANADA G
Dfiemtnv 9

AWtlM
AtattU Res

AMU Inti

Agoico Eagle
Amerta Ewrw —__
Alcan AlumWorn __
Bar* Mmtreal
Baric Hon Scotia

B.C.E.

BomtratSer
Bow Valley

BP Canada Res—&=~
CT Financial

Can. S + or —

Ti9 nr

Can NW Energy

.

Can Packers—
CanImp Bank..

Un

woM
FtttlodsA
GendisMsJL
GiantrtaHt
GulfCanada Res
HawkerSMCan
Hahn's Bay
tom . -

Imperial Dll A
taco
t~r-a ________
Werkorae Energy _

—

Int'l. Thomson
IrinW

Lac Minerals

LaWfctw Trans- B
LavenUanGp
Lawson MardonA—
Lobiaw
Maonlttan B/oedei

Magna tatt

MetatbeMtae*
Wetadl Mining
Mitel tennahn—
MobonQA ._.

Mooretop
NaLBt of Canada _
NBS
NKSafYntacts—
Rwanda Mines
Morten Energy _____
Northern Telecom —
Hon
NtrmacOU
QakwoodPet
Pan Can Pet

Placer Dome
Power top
Quebec Stwgeoa
RangerOn
Reed Sterii'se

sera—:
Royal Trust A
Sceptre Res —
Seagram
Sears Can luc

SienCaaadaA
SHiastemhPuse.__.

Sttfcn 211. -I,

TedcB 16* 4J,

Teuco Carmti 41%
Thomson New 27?
TontotoDomBk 354 +h
Trwisalu 13S -J*

TransCaaJHpe 14.00
Verity Corp 325 -0.05
Wotowa Energy 15 1, __
Weston (Seal 35% —

AUSTRALIA
All Ordinaries Q/l/80).
(UIMriing0/1/801

BELGIUM
toHubSE (1/1/84).

FINLAND
Uxtes General 0975).

•noustiui _%?£_
04/101 00/11 (HflW71 0376/32

Fhvmdal 2523 2534 2SJ0 2500 ».« 5JU 3^0
(20/ID) CSfl) (25/0/87) 0/10/74)

HYSECompCStc IgjT wH? 155.70 04M 15901 U6.72
-

1W« 446
00/101 (20/0 (2M/87) 05/4/42)

Ante* Mkl. Value— 297 J3B 297.77 297J6 296.75 309J3 262-76 Itefll 29J1
(10/61 (12/1) 03jwn (9/12/72)

NASDAQ DTC Comp .. 375JS 37636 377J50 375.41 3W77 ^97 M|7
08/7) 02/1) 06/8/87)

|

(31/10/72)

DCC 2 Nov 25 Nw 18 year ago (approxJ

Dow Industrial Dlv. Yield ... 3.79 3.g 3J3 3,88

Dee 7 Nov 30 Ho* 16 year ago fanpreL)

S & P rmftsirtal tfta. jleKf ... 3.15 ,
3.

U

M
S & P Indl. P/E ratio 12.80 r 12.64 12.13 1AJ9

JAPAN-
Nikkei 06/5/49)

Dee.

8

Dec.

7

1475.7
6761

I47L4
673.4

(d 219.40

5373.50 5357SC

259.76 26035

743.7 7435

393.9
1521

(at

15L9

537.24

161L9
1296J3

53810
1613.8
129957

268020 269028

(el 575.79

53573d 53478M 5404.90 (9/12} 36053S(4/U

389.7 3972 mil 2513 OW)

30050 82(7/12) I 21217.04(4/1)

TRA1HKG ACTIVITY TYoteuc

Million
DeeB Dec 7 Dec 6

NewYpk 124.150 148-360 158340
Ann 9.012 10-239 11290
OTC — 109866 122.481 m061

CANADA
TORONTO

MeuKfi. Minerals. 3007.1 29925 2978J
Composite 33073 3324.1 3314

J

NEW YORK
Dae 8 Dec 7 Dec 6

teuesTrafcd — 1.991

Hsu 510

Falls 936
Und»wr!— 546

New Highs— 22

New tort l*

3226-5 0/71
3465.4 0/7)

W *«
632 546
936 920
38 33
IB 25

MONTREAL Portfolio -.1 1650231 1660.771 1652.71} 1647-13) 1723.71 15/7) I 1305.06(27/1)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Thursday

AT8T
RjRNabisco
Teuco
General Electric

Lila

Stocks Closing Change

traded price oi day

2.970.100 29% — SmHMCHwi
2,869,700 89% - 1% Eastman Kn*d( -

£619.200 51 - h WyseTech
,243.400 46% + h hum® —
,237.600 U\ - % BriUJhSWl —

Stocks dosing Onwge
traded prke on day

2.117,600 52% +
L6Z8.600 45* - Je

mi 1.599300 6% - %— 1364,700 31% 4- %
__ 1356.100 U% - %

MSTTO
Pecernbw 9

Creditanstalt

Gnesser

Werooftt
Jpngsoiaw
Landertank
Pertaacser

RewogiBus
Sempent ....
Stor-Obrnkr
Veitscber Mag_

Sch

— (2.MQ™ 3,000™ 1M00
... 8.000

__ 375
630
900

_. 177
m
640

BEUaUM/LUXEMBOURC
December 9 Pn.

RBI i run

BanimLaln 1330
8atqceGaLDi.ua. 13.950
BugatNatBelg 37.975
BefciertB 13.700
ameo.C88 6l270
Cobena jjid
BftAFVa WOO
Da AFV2 5.450
Cadwrin 308
CoLroyt 9,480
Del la ice 4.620
EBES 4.600
Do AFV1 4380
On AFV2 4575
FAriawNat 720
GBInooBM 1^48
Do-AFV 1,296
GBUBnaH. 3.730
DaAFVl 3.710
Do. AFV2 3.710
D0.AFV3 3.700
fiechem 778
DaAFV 800
GneraleBart 6.050
DaAFVl 6550
Do-AFV 2 6.760
Gereert 7.970
Hoboken 12.000
Do.AFV U.BOQ
Intercom 3530
DaAFVl 3500
Do.AFV 2 3500
Kredlettarii 4,400
Do.AFV 4,695
P* Holdings 12.600
Petraftaa 13.300
RatflnerieTWe USS
Royal* Beige 5,150
Do AFVl 4.980
Do-AFV 2 5.400
Sac Gen Beige 4545
Do-AFV 4.450
Sofira 11.800
Sohay 12.975
StanwickWl _____ 130
Tesserdrelo 5.000
Do.AFV 5.800
TrxctzOd B.450
Do. AFVl 8.200
Da.AFV2 8530
Do.AFV3 3.2E0
Do.AFV 4 8,440

nmMCEtaalRM
Peasnber 9

ArJonHri-PrtaH

/tad rare ifEot
BTC

SSI
BandreOe
BHPlCerUnJ
BegWn-Say____
Dfl.Cirtj

8ow«s
Canuad
Carrefour
Cwfew ______
Cclelcffl

Oargois
DnenR.
aMeltterrain»„
Qrftaeg

(IlXUlBC ___
Cred Fbndcr Fr

.

todKNatfcaal

.

Dwret
Dretede France.

DoUfna4Heg _
DpckzSlA. —
EuIQeGefl>_
Firm ...

Etatrofln're __
Ett-Aaritalae_
Da Certs

UCB
Do.AFV

9J00
9.060

+50

DaAFVl
DaAFV2

_ £650
£MS

-6
-6
-35

Wagam Utt _
Do.AFV „ —8 -270

-300

December 9 Kr + «-

tepManetaunk _.

D. SAkffbta

Den Banske Bank ~
East Astatic

GUT Holding

155. B Systems _
J/stoBaek
funttskKabel
Novo Uvts _____
Prreatlankeg
Royal CkageflA—
SnidthlFnB
SapbusBerendHn _
Saperfns —

-

FINLAND

Dcumber 9
Am*r
Finnish Sugar-
KoMamaki I Free _
HoManukl k Free -
KDP
Kane—

—

Kymarew.___
Nokia

PnbloU •ff

Rarraa-Repola
Stodunaja'B'

UBFC
Utd. Paper Prf.

—

WartsHa (sill ___

FRANCE
December 9

Accor

Attune (teden —
AlrUoride
Alcatel

Abtfiom.

JAPAN
December 9

AjtaomMa _____
Aketaoo Brake—
All Nippon Air
Alps Electric

AnOda__
Ahhw — _r.

AntoCorttroct
Areltsa

Arid Coro

Arabian Oil

Asriil Bmnies ___
AsaMChemiob —
AsahlGkffi
Asabl Optical

Askstop.
Atsagl Nylon

Bank Tokyo

11925 eL3
339.2 eftb
581 -7.9

4315 -5-1

2685 -3.4

2035 -5.9

7M.7 -8

470 -25
mi _
272.4 -a*
2965
340 -25
23575 436.9

890.4
4398.7 HL5

Nka + or —

1 1645 1405
715 _
75
180
64.75 -0.6

279 -2

124 _
139 -4

91.7 +0J5
3925 -1

163 +45
3L0S -02
1205 -05
22D5 >42

Fra. 4-w

ITThS IS"
.. L290 +3
_ S) +2

- 2416 +1

- 360 1-4

. 2870 -30

.810 +6

.. 1.750 -10

_ 1590 -40

_ L230 +20
_ 1.430 ._
- 8l9 A
_ 1.990 -10

_ UJ70 -10

.. 5,900 -90

. 1550 tlO
1,050 —

- 1.930 -20

„ 695 -U
- 755 -3
- 1.130 WO
_ U20 +10
_ i.4io rto

CSKCorp.
Cal^sFoofl

Caboricterp.
Cam—
fees Salts

tototaHMiter—
Centrat Fhianoe
Central Gian
ttaaBank
OUyodaCheo
CMjudaFlre
Chuba Elect Pwr __
Chugal Pbrnm
Chugrico 0 Power _
Ottran Watch
Dalcel Oemkari —
DakbiSehntai
DaUoSttel
DaW
DaHbka Machine_
Dal kM Kaa Bntt
DatUabis
DaftyolCanto
Damn _____
MHkpgnM
Oil Nippon PbV
Dal Nippon Ptg
Dal Nippon Toryo
Dattwct Piper
Dal Tokyo F&M
DamaBiik
DaiwaHotw
DaiwaSee
Draw's
nioei raid

DowaFIre&Mar
Dona Mbriog

Ebva
nai
Eraktcilta

Fane
Fodg Construct ___

4,900 ADO
1J10 AO
BOO -7

1J80 -40
2910 -10
1280 -20

693 -9
765 -5
1500 -20

0M -1
UWO *40

4.010 +M0
1510 +10
3.440 +150
925 Hi
816 -9
2,930 +80
780 -13

2540 -20

1540 ._
3.190 -60
996 +16
2650 -50

15.40
919 -1

EtmttOTnJ,
Einbance
Einocam
Emnnrin _
Ear
Ftaextel

Fooctoe Irae

GanmaniSbctD—
GhiGmMuk —
GoLOctUauie—.

Harriett*

Haras
Datera
Imetal

InmwtHesdeFr ._
ImaetXHcPI Mon .

famiaba«c.___
Indostrielle

latrebUI

tatBttdmkm
LVMH
Lafarge Copper

—

LaHento
LDreal
legrand

Loatraoce
Lycmr. des Earn_
MabsnsPbodx—
Macro S-A.

NhribtCerta

Mkririlfl B
MldltOd
Moolioex
HavtaathmUU_
NcrdEst-
NouvedeGaler.

OFP
faaa —
P^rfon
Parks Rccscumpte _
FecbelbroM
Pernod Bend
Perrier

PmgeoiSA.
Prikt
PretabfflScoml ._

PrtaumtaAa
Proomdes

Radloudi
Redoutc

Rtane4>M(Qs)__
ftwBri-tkJaf

SIUC

§SLsr-—
Saba Louts__
Sanofl

Sdmrider

SebSA
Seftaeg

Eat
Soonocr-AIUbert _
SfllrJUIanlta
SerlSSd——
TaitUoger

TRT
TefemecbEha—
Thomson (CSFI

,

—

Total -Petioles Fr. _
UFBLocabNI
UnSail
Union Imrnon FY __
Valeo

VaKotnc

COaiAMY
Decrtnher 3

AEG
AGtad&Vertebr __
Aackowr Moencb __
AlllamAG
AJtBB
AskoDeutsche K—
Oo-Prf.

Japan Radio
;

Japan Steel Wta :

Jan S Battery ______
JapanSmifar
Japan Wool —

_

JoJo Paper

KakmPtwm _—

_

Kandeoto
ttmcfap

KanegrinddDmi-.
Kanematsu-Gorto _
Kansal Elen Power
Kama) Prim
KaoCbrp
KasUymoa
KawraklHmy _
KawasridlCstfl _
Kawasaki Steel—
KeiMn Elec Exp __
Keta Trim Eke—
mdioiiaaSban_
KMdEkct
KtariUppoaM
KMnSrmry
Kobe Steel

Koto M to

Koknal Electric —
Kofcujo ________
Komatso _______
Koiria ______
KnrakuenStadhun .

Korn Seiko

Khtnta
Kamagri Cuml— ...

Knntlai Chewdra) __
Korabniah.
Kmway
Kurria Chonlcal _
Ksrfts Wattr
Kiaosakl Refrac—
KyodoShbyo

Dm. + «r -

1-05

Yea + nr —

11530 H5
. m +3
Lou -m
1.120 +40
1.930 -zo
L1M -18

1520 H2D

Fill BankF»_=
Fp)| Fire & Mar

Fa]ISr*WVng—
Fiuiu Tourist

FidHsu
Fumkawa Elect

Grthai _
GenSeklreZ
Godo^wei
fawn Cross

Gi»0teem
Gum .

.

Base rated all inAcei are 100 anapt NYSE All Cnmman-Sttaairiardandftxn'j-lft and Torratotatapmito

and Metals - 1000. Taranto Indices based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83- f Ekdndtag bonds.

1 Indrotriri. pbe UtlUtfes, Flmndal and Transportation. Id toted, la) UnladeMbit

TokyoSE (Topix) (4/U68)— 230148 230260 231420 229524 231420 ff/U) 1690.44(4/1)

NETHQQJUiBS
’

AflP-CBS General 11970)— 2775 Z775 278.9 275.6 2855(26/10 205.7(4/1)
AKP-CSS Wostrtal U970) 2442 244.4 246.7 2432 2526 0010 157.9000

NORWAY
Oslo SE (4/1/839 43247 42657 42S50 427.18 43247(9/12) 327.7BCB/1)

Singapore
" ~ ~ —

SnibTImeM. 00/12/661 100226 1002.84 94B.99 49614 117757(8/® 83360(4/1)

SOUTH AFRICA
— — — -

JSE Gold 08/9/70) 1366.04 1382.0 1392.0 1388.0 14515(7/7) 11545 (4/5)

jSEtadustriri (26/9/7® 19045* 1904.0 1896.0 USUI 1904518/12) 1387.0 02/2)

SPUN
RMritfSEGWU/89 277.00 (0 276.64 (0 30U3OM) 225J90M/1)

jSm*P.01fl2/5i)».. 3350.9 33285 3324J 333L2 3350.9(9/121 21405(4®

SWITZERLAND
I

Swtobnktad. 01/12/58)— 589.0 5B65 5B5.7 5833 589.0(9/12)' 4665 03/1)

WORLD
M5todUIUU.O/l/3W— “ 99L7 9930 493.8 493516/12) 4010(21/1)

("Saturday Dee. Japan Nikkei 29665-50 aod TSE 2295.16

* Subject to official i«alculaU<».

nm ahns of all indices are 100 except Brunets SE and DAX - 1.000 JSE GoM— 2SS.7 JSE
l/Swab - 2M3 atoA^alta. AllOrdlnary ami Mining -500; 10 Closed, (it) Unavailable.

HansrinBRall
HasegnaKom
Haklort Seiko —__
HataaU-Gnod
H«wa Real Est__
HtooMotors
Hlrose Electric

Hiroshima (Bakl —
Hhrohl
HtuddCaMc
Hitachi Credit

Hitachi Kekl
Hitachi Maxell
Hitachi Metals __
Httadd Sales
Hitachi Zasen

HckkaitaBed.
HaHulda Tsensh _
Hatarlkii Q Pwr
Honda
Hortsho Paper
House Food tod

Hoya

Bara Chemical

IkegaotYsmh
Irax
indl Bar* Japan ™_
brtiACo.
ketan ...

toHtaraSangn

UiHawaHma Ha __
towMotora—
HoWQ
lutom Foods
tomaaAGu.
toYAMn
hiatsu Electric

Uuuuya ______
JGCDRp.
JEOL
Jattame Sew Mach —

2.420 +60

U70 _
uoo
1,920 -20
2.330 -20
3.110 +10
820 -13
1.(00 +30
842 1+28

LD2D -10

2.050 +10
1.1BO MO
5.E50 J-60
837 -13
3.470 -10

843 —
3.380 -10
1.020 -10

841 43.
!220 -30

SO *40
-10

2J90 -10

L51D -10® 1+10

1,750 -10

1600 -30

1,480 +50
1,580 +20
So +io
\jm
960 -7

720 -9

ua +as

H* t
L68Q +10
976 +40

3,980 -70
1.010 __
U90
1,040 +00

1,460 +10
1,210
2pm +20

L120 -30

735 -10

621 -6

3,470 +140
UXX) +6
3,480 H20
1,910 +10
1,090 -10

1,970 -10
2.040 -60

967 47

L520 +M

Lion — _.

—

Long Term Cred. _
MaeSatemumi _
Maklno MHHn __
MaidU Elect Mr „

MmcU Steel —
MB
Matsu EtaLWkj.
Matsushita Knu>_
MatsuditoReM _
Mazda Motors

Mrill Milk
MrijiSdka—___
Mlkud tea Cota~
Mwa
Mtaofta Camera _
Mbawa Homes—
M'bttd Bank
MUtsM Bating _
M'WskiOraw
MlfsMCare
M'bWEtcc
M 1**! Estate _
MmiGasteetn

.

MHI
M'bisbi Metal

MTjJsM HlnOnt _
uruMOU
M-Bsbi paps __
M'Uikz ruyfexiplngm nUBR wwwt

M'DWi I Plastics __
M'bbU Rayoo
MbttiSUri
WMadTst —
M'bfjhi WatbK. _
Ultsil Bank
MltsriCo.

Mrtsui EngShta

—

Mltsri MogASm _

MKudOskLIne_
MHsolPeUhem_
Uitsri Seri Estate.

Mitsui Toaou
MHstdTnABfeg _.

Kltsd Warrin __

L3U -30
90B +4

?
1,160 -30
2.930 -20
1.550
2370 -30

3
878 -9
968 _
I£2D 140
IMS __
721 -U

_ U90 -10

_ 1,030 >»
- 1350 _
-low +10

2370 -20

no +io

BPBWAIIY (MBtfHWWP

Pecembcr 9 Om.

BASF_,_m™ 1282.7
Bademtrt 183
Bayer 300

5=^
Baiti-Vewto — 358
Btindorf 535
Berliner Kraft 123
BHF-Baok 414
Bllflnger&flcni 325
Brown Boveri _____ 354
tetania Vnicb »
Do-Pref 577
tenmnbanir 236
Continental AG 2673
new 431
QaJmler-Bem ___ 7S5
DecWfFrJ 138
Degmra 382
DroUdieBafiCWS 1473
Deutsche Barit 542
D Idler-Wste 2123
Oragenrart—J— 286
DresdnerBMk 302
Fagtogdfbcher— 2893
FeMauriHcKlM ... 2662
Gemshelner ______ 195
GoMsebmtdtnm— 323
HamtareEiekt 125
HapagUqd 308
Harpeaer 4U
HeMetorgcrZem— 608
Hericri 4943
HCffltZ 1763
HntMlef 582
Hnmkst 300.7
Heed) 1793
Kolzmun(P) 570
Horten 210
Hund 433
IndustrieknsRL 213
briuorieWcric 2653
Kan & Salt 156
KarsU* «1

3

Kasfhot 372
KHO 12L7
KtoeckurrWerfce U63
Kraft Wtrte Rb 254
Ubmoer 625
Utodt «9
Unde. 744
totbansa 1473
Do.lt/VPref. 1223
MAR 239.7
DftPref-- 1973

Uamdiefcn*v5~~ 640
MercedesHU 621

Metrilgesdl 3533
Mumcitoeck 2300
Nixdorf 295
PWA 2373
PhHtasKemmoa.— 612
Poscbe 588
Prtmsag 173
RMndSdra LS8
Rhein WeSEkCt — 2313
Do FYxf. 221.5
RbetametaO Bcri — 399
Do Pref 292
Rosembri 245
Sobering 556
SdnnaSa^Utt.— 162
ShtaMi 4963

Thysadi 185.7

Varta 321
Veka 267
V.E.W 161
Varin-Wist 370
Volkswagen 336
Oo.Pref. 29L8
WdlaPref. 567
ZjodenFdn'pa— 2518

ITALY

Becmnbnr 9

Baraatoirie— ..

BancaKaiAgric-.
Banco Laiiano_-,
8aHogl4RBS

—

Remttoo_____
Btvgo(tot)cre) —
OR
Caffare

Cemeottr

Dgabotri
tefSel
CredHokaHano_
Dariell

Eridaola

Flat

DoPriv
FWb
Foadtaria

Gemtaa—____
GeneraliAskar

—

GlianMkris.
IFlPrtv —
ItalaUe _____
ItriceiueBl

italgas

UoydAdrttllco __
Magneti MkW _
Medtatanca—

_

Mlra-Laoza __
Manterison
ORiettl—:

PhtBICo

k
Ntaoan Elect GI _

111
six—

SToi;
NtassiOiesel —
Hlw Motor .__
Hteei Sararo—
NteUn Flour

HUdoOil
Htehtabo lab. _
Wsshotari
Main Electric_
NtetaFond
RKsrim ______
NittnBosrtl
Hmo Elect tad _

Sfife”
SlwrasMacb —
nuMuR+Gam-.
Otympra
OoroaTatrid __
OwraCanent—
OaoPfram
Orient FTmnre __
Orient Leasing

Osaka Gas

Pasta few Con -
Ptaoere

Frlma Meat Pack.

Renown
Rkdb
Rnyrite

SriunaBaOk—

71.990 *490
1768 +9

43,750 -60

11970 +20
18,950
11251 -149
124.975 -225
1_997 +8
n,uo -9a
2.905 -45

19.450 -10

43,000 -300
1.464 -40
9,150

6,900 UD

Yen +a-
“Il790a -20

+100
855 15
1970 -30
2,0113 MO
1520 -10

1110 __
844 14

1880 -4®

2,990 __

1490 +10
86Z +2
1190 -X
766 -4

835 -3
u«s +3®
902 -6
1200 +30

a? r
906 _
929 +12
845 -5

932 +1
815 +5
811 -4

1280 _
1660 +1#M8G +20
9© +44

+1
®

903 +23
2,930 -10
1230 *30

1360 MO

VP irm r

B&=
ShttakuSPwr
SriodznCHMrscL _
Sita-ElniCben

3(920 +60
677 -U
2,190 -10m -5

1,140 +20
943 -26

*5- -8
1320 —

+20
4360 -20

i.ms -10
2^50 -40

imo -30

1070 -10

Mltssad Etatt ___
MnrajitodWia __
MleunoSoorttag

—

MochUaPharm—
MtoragaMUk
MeriSeUd
MorataMfg

rec —

.

NGKInsriMM

5
6
h^pto9—
NHKSmO
HWttrp.—
HOKfap.-
RTHTwnBrg
HaehIMteto

Shockiku

Shrinsan Jnbdm
Alurtbltam—

Shmra Dado
Shorn Sac Wire—
Shown Sanyo
Shorn ShalSek—
Skylark

masse

HaiMralHoDse
Mctdl
Hkfahri _______
KBrooCcnNA
Nikon tosan _____
Kaon Parked.—

_

Niigata Eng—

—

£010 +10

1120 +60
1210 +10
850 -15

957 +W
885 -10
819 +4
964 +33
4,7%
12» +30
1040
1510 *10

£460 +10
ijBO +10

707 +2
IMO -10

TDK
Tana Com
TaishoMarine
TsteaPkarm

iSyoKMefiaii”
Triaaka EkcL _

4.100 __
£920 -ID
IS) +50
760 -7

im m
1790 —
5,67® -70
4.600 -60

U9Q -20
1900
1060 -10
6,950 +30
1000 +10
1270 +140
1300 -10

1570 -10

1700 +60
1620 +10

929 -14

913 -2

984 +B
770

$5 -

?43 +3
12S® .__
U60 -10

22 +16
737 +22

H* y
two =
3.030 -10

a” 5

« 3w 9

TTAir tantowJ
December 9

Plremspa
RHianmU.
RAS —
SJP

Ufa A

Urn + »r '

[£879 HJ7
4740 -20

4i.b60 -ZOO
£910 -10

8.290 +a>

£301
4.270 +«
31000 *1®

SWI Spa
SMI
SnlaBPD
ToreAsm
Tod Fraoeo

Urdcan —

.

1060 -1

2,710 -»
:1,800 +20

18,660 +10

24,600 1+190

NCTHEALMDS

ACFHDtfflng_«_
AEGOH
Atari

AKZO
ABN
AMEV
AMRO
BotsUxat
BorsomiJ Wetay _
Btwhrmaew-Tet _
Ceour Parcs—
Ccttrale Softer

DorotHkeFetroto
Elsevier Wo
Fetter
Gamma
Gist Brocades

Kdtrefctn

Hull. Beloit

Kcagowa
tamer Douglas ._

IHCCritand

EMorikr
MBK=

Nat Ned Cert

IMHWBrafc
i _+ 1 a
Rtwrara •h+wmm
Nthcroale
NutricuVerB. __
OceGriotai

Ommeren(Vio)_
Pakboed
PMitas
Rnbtco
Rodwnco
RoUna
Rorento _____
Royal Dxtril

IkHtner
VMF Stork

VNU
Wesson —
WritersKbarer ..

FIs. +• nr •

5340 [-O.r
8550 ....

83.10 -U
i46.37 -HU
4L20 -0.3

51.60 -0 2

76.00 ^
146.00 .....

10600 —
54 00 -OS
54.90 +D.1

62.70
20600 -aa
58.90 -LI
24 40 +OJ
59 30 -05
WOO *0.1

13830 ....

16950 ..._

7150 +0.7

79.60 ffl.6

17JO +05
6550 *05
41.333 +0.7

15 03 -01
436 +1.1
63.60 -0.4

174.00 -15
234.B0 +£3
7670 -05
255.00 +02
260.00 -1

31 BO -0.1

98*0 -0.4

3100 +0.1
94.70 -05
15500 ..._

90.00 -03
60 40 -0J
22450 -0.9

113.10 -05
25 20 HU
87.50 +05
80.00 -0.7

14850 +OJ

NORWAY
Dcumbtf V

Aker

Berners Barit

BeraesenB
ChrtelanlaBk

Den Norsk* Credit....

Dynolnd ..

—

Eton
HafstaodNns.
Komxs
Kiaeiw
Norsk Data A
Honk Hydra

Ortla Borregaard

Storebrand

47 00 +05
11200 +6
400.00 +4

11500 +5
B150

'

+35
8250 +35
166.00 +25
14&00 *2
13350 -05
245.00 +6

4650 +15
106,50 *05
2350 +3

Ur + nr -

13.065 U57
8.725 +15
3.849 +24
299 +2
10,450 +70
13,910 +10

5.A5 -75

1.119 -16
3,750 -39
4,680 -40

5,600

L615 +25
7,719 -71

5J40 -50

9.760 -40

6.03) -70

SPAIN

Oemnbwr 9
Bancs BllbaoVli

Bancs Central

Barm Exterior

Banco Hfspano
BancoPopuiar

BancsSantander ......

Banesto

troen HtoNria
Core Mapfre
Oragades
Ebro

ElectroVtosoo

EoerolaMAn
EssuhorasUt ___
EspAom Tatar

Es*lodvosRlo____
FjsaRtBDh
Ftasa

HfdrodCmub.
HhMa
fcrtw
Kripe—
Metal Duo-Frig
PetroiessfCU Esp)

PcrttandVakL
SRIACE
Sarrio

Sarin

5evH tarn Elec.

Tabxaleea —
TcWontaa
TorniHosttMh..__.
Untan EKc-Fen.

IManyelFcnix-__
Uradta

I UrtasStfJ ______

December 9

TakaraStam
Takashlmaga

Takeda
TanabeScQdka
Teijin

Triton OH
Tekktntenw.
ToaHartxnrWks__
TosNemyoKro
Tabtorin
TobuRrihrip ___
Toe* Co.

Tabo
TafaafaiEfectrk

Tokai Baric

ToUtobon _____
Tokico

Tofclo Marine

TakuyamSota —
Tokyo B*onhM-__
Tokyo EJBtrkPw_
Tokyo EJedron

Tokyo Gas
Tokyo Rope _____
Tokyo Steel

Tokyo Style

TokyuCar—
Tokyiterp
Tokyo Land ______
Trepan Print

Toner

TasbaaEugCon

—

Tostribn Hackmey

.

Todtoko

Tots ________
TayoConanct __
TreodaLoom _

—

Toyota!
Toys Jam ______
ToyoKaaebu
Trsyo Robber
TnyoSeUran _____
ToyoSoda
Toyota Motor
TnbritimotoCta
Tsugaml

YamtaaMote
VbaafcMSec
Yamanomhl
YanutakeH'ywell _
YamaloKogyb
YmaaioTm
Yamarakt Brttag „
Yawda nre_J___
YaaAawaElecL
Yokogawa Hotanb __
Yokohama took
Yokohama Rtaber_
Yomlul Land
YeAluml Bums
Yoasa Batten

AOSTTMLIA

Becantaer 9

AWA
Abeyfdy(e

Adelaide Steams
Amatll
Amcor
ArUdhiAast
Arnota
AAttM
ANZGraup
AriLGaLtabi
AitttNatlg ;.

BMP
BNP Gold

BTRNytax
Bril Group
Bell Resource*

Bond Corp Hidgs

waispz::
BramUsInds

BuSSwutow"”
BarnsmV_l_
CSR
Cate tot.
Centra/ Norseman
OuseCorp
CtaremoMPetin
Coal Allied to__Z:
DriesMyre
tonakn’A’
CwQWilnd£is.._..
OtaUMHWedPS—
(takeGrow,
Eideripjr.. ::

Gen PrepTfUR
GUmRs.
Goodman Fierier

HaidleU)
“

ISffiS.™”
Infaartai^totfty

jowB&iid)
KktsunGold
tend Lease

Yew + nr-

B49 [+9

£790 +20
£630 +70
L8B0 +10
797 +1
860 -8

981 -U
1,010 -10
£860 +30
1.190 -30

S
430 -10
S +20

25.100 -DM

£830 +50

6,740 +70
£450 __
U50 10
£550 _
£180 +70
1.750 ._
£100 -20
£730 -10
£170 -in
£940 +10
in +5
1,000 10

h

T

901 A
£030 *10
787 -1

£990 -30

. I£000 1-20

. I £150 (+10

. £220 -20

. 1,800 SO

. 4,190 +13®

,
£880
£330 +30

. £520

. £450 +20

. £300

. 740 +4

.
£43)

. £500 +20

. 945 +5

. £110 -70
£380 +30

BWWCH
gwwttar 9

AGABIFtari .TTZ
AHarijnlBtFreri

Axa A Fltt

Asm B (Free)

Astra 8 IFreri

Attn creco A (Free

.

EfroroimBIFreri...

EricamBIFreri
EsseHe8(Freri

—

GambrpBFm
Ma Oeb Don BFm
PhjmocU Bffferi

.

Siab-Scnta B Free

.

SannuBtFree)...-
SkjotJralfret)

Ssmfljlntl
SkanEnWta*
SKFBFif* -
St Koponrt'gAFrao
SvkaCrirnomto
SttaHsndetiDa. —
TreHeboreBFr_
Vofro 6 IFreri ——

iCrmnc + f
ts nr

switzenlaho

Peraswfaer 9

Adtalntl

Alunttasc

—

Da. Pig. Certs.

Batata HMPtg __.

Bank Len
Do. Pta —
BrawoBnert -
Dn.Ptg.?a=
Croflt Suisse _—...

El+ktrawaa
Ehrta —
FtoberOGreJ
Do. Ptg. —
Rata -
Hdf-tacKOUtll.
Hoff-Roche 2/10 ._
taidertuak (Brl

HoUstoli (Br)

tatpectorata ta. —
to Pt»
Jacobs Sodred
OrLPtg.
JeimoH_
to. Pig. Certs

LaidtaarriGyr

SSre^tePta'Z
MhjoolBrt
Monr-ColaubBS _
Nestle

Oer-Briirte

Fra. + tr

Wlr
UOO +20

a-
-?

::
£810 +70
£050 +40
£685 +5
£760 -15

£840 «15

-r-
2850 -25

nii+>

* -
'

t * E

i >' -

SattsIBrt
Do.ONOs)
SctatodterlBri

to(PlCtt/

50a __________
SanriHaacr
Stabsab —
Safa Bank
to Pto.

Swln Mace
to (to.

SwteVWtabk .

—

llnhw Bank
to Pig.

WtutHtbnr
toPtg.
Znridnns

to Pig.——

—

SOUTH AFRICA

tocutar V

AbnOM
AEO
Allied Tfdl

AagtaAmCoal
Anglo Am Core
AogiaAmGrid
Bartow Rand
Buffets

CMA Gallo

CurieFinance.
Bern

DerikraalGoH

OrWooirin
East RmiGoM
ElaodvaodGoM—
Fintlta.8a*k
FreeStateCom Grid..

Grid Fiats sa
HartebeesL

Htgbreid Suri
KtemsGrid —
KJori Gold

lAaoaoCoU
Makar HUys
IWarit
OK Baeaara ______
PriabwaMtatag—
Remtaandl
RostPlat
SafnartaeAftw. _.
Sage KokH ires

Sfldtbga fts
SA Brewers
SA Maog. Amcor __
TigcrOA
TooaaatHriett
Yaalteefs

Western 8bep

AUSTRALIA (wwfta

HIM
wcrimora —
MayneNkUcH
tautest- Bart
KHtoauMrtad —
NewmottAoL
Nan —

—

Noranda Pacific ___
North BknHBI
North Katewfi

northern »ar
OaktarMie
OPSM

MM

VP P
S0

+1-
1.130 -IS

£825 +75
£265 -5

6.050 -18

£115 +15
£495 -25

35 -3

10,000

740 -5

780
4.875 +25
1050 AO

294 -1

9.900

£535 -15

SJ5»
«

4J00 -25

£710

nutfkDtoop
Panot-I

4.45
£78

Pioneer Cone £36

PoseUon
RMmGMflta
Roihm»A«L ___

220
6.60
9.60
715

Santos 335

Sons of anna __
TbosNatwIde—
Too*——

—

TutranhcnAaU
Vringm
Western Mhdag —
wmiieHimg
Weston (G)

Westpac
lifn nihil, IWmilyOOOiKIIIiUw n
Woohrorths
WormaUkdl

Bank East Asia ___
Cathy Pactflc

SEW—
Ctam Hour
Cross Iftaw Trt

too Here HMgt
Erergo.—
Haag tang _______
Kang Seng Bank

Henderson ter.

HendenauLaril
HKAfeoaft
HKtttaa
HK Electric

HKLred
KK Realty ATTA
KKSharehalBrek __

HKTV^
HooewtU Hidgs
HutchteaWM
HysreDev

1sasr—
Jartlne Single
JotaaonElecL

Kawfaxm Motor
MatriartaOrkte

1

HanFwwTerL
fewWondDw ___ 1

Rralty Dev A
SIKProps
Shan Bros
9MIEkC.Hf|

x i?,/, :

Con

SwHmgKal ___
Swire PatA _____
Oa.B
Wharf HMgs
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow hesitant in
wait for further

economic news

Japanese breakthrough inspires little enthusiasm

Wall

- r.; ir g^ 4

THE MARKET was tmwil..
to commit itself in -aro^ce «
next week*-s string of economic
statistics, and equity prices
wereleft little changed in lack-
tartre trading, writes James
Buchan in New York.
With no perceptible influ-

ence from the foreign exchange
at fixed-income markets, Hoe
chip stocks mostly crept
upwards. At tpn, .the Dow
Jones Industrial Average of
leading stocks was up 1.25
points at 2J42J6. Trading vol-ume was moderate.
The dollar was. trading, at

Y122.30 at noon. nnfllmTwp
if

from the rate in fete trading<m
Thursday. Treasury bond
prices were unchanged to
down by a fraction of a point,
with the Jong "bond yielding
8.960 per cent at midsession.

Friday’s session was inwaited contrast to the scenes
of excitement earlier this week
daring the visit of Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,
when the Dow rallied almost 60
points and bond prices
advanced 2 points.
Traders say the financial

markets will now mark time
until a batch of economic sta-
tistics nett week provide a
clearer picture of the state of
the economy, the trade balance
and inflation.

The markets are also waiting
for a key meeting of the Fed-
eral Open Market Committee,
which coincides with the trade
report on Wednesday. The
credit markets are sharply
divided over whether the Fed-
eral Reserve will raise Its dis-

count rate to rein in the econ-

and two utilities - Gulf States
Utflhtes and Middle South Util-
ities.

Among the bid-related
stocks. Sorer rose $154 to-fttU
and Kunberiy-Clark rose 9t%
to 960ft. SznithKhse Beckman,
whidh rose $4% on Thursday,
slipped bad: $1% to $50ft
KJR Nabisco, which is the

subject of a $l09-a-share cash
and securities offer, dropped
9ft to 980% amid a dispute
over the value of the paper in
fhd offer

Gulf States Utilities, which
warned it may have to seek
bankruptcy protection. Ml 9%
to 97% on heavy volume.
Middle South fell9% to $15%

because of controversy over a
rate increase in 1985.
Salomon Brothers, which

has confused the market with

it is bringing hack 5Llha in
overseas funds for its US oper-
ation, rose $ft to $26. IBM rose
$2 to 9120ft in spite of charges
that the US Navy violated pro-
curement rules in awarding
certain business to the com-
puter company.
Among other blue chips.

Eastman Kodak was up 9% at
946ft and Philip Morris 9ft
higher at 997% as it traded
without its quarterly dividend.
Texaco, arayher market take-
over candidate, fell 9ft to
$50%.

T OKYO was in little

mood to celebrate the
NQftei index breaching

30,000

points this week
The long-awaited event was

overshadowed by the sudden
resignation yesterday of Mr
Kiichi Miyazawa, the finance
Minister, over his involvement

in the Recruit financial scan-

daL The lingering illness of
Emperor Hirohito also
restrained enthusiasm.
In any case, the 30,000 mark

had been in right tar so long
that stockbrokers are much
more interested in plotting the
market's course to the next tar-

get *ten in thinking tOO ZQQCh
about the last. As Mr Ron
Napier, research manager of
Salomon Brothers in Tokyo,
said: “We were already SO per
cent of the way there.

1*

Looking forward to nett
year, investors face a bullish
picture of strong economic
growth, negligible inflation,
low Interest rates and a bright
outlook for profits. The prob-
lem, as ever; is putting a price
cm these wonderful prospects.
Western investors have long

complained that on any ratio-

nal basis the Tokyo market is

too expensive. But, annoyingly,
it keeps going up. So they
scratch around for answers —
devising a new science in
adjusting Japanese financial

data to bring Japanese price/

earnings ratios down to West-
ern levels.

They may be wasting their

time. In a recent paper Nomura
Securities says that the out-

look for namings matters little

in assessing th^,Tokyo market
Instead, the money supply and

Japan
000* (Index)
axo

1882 84

interest rates are all-important.
Mr Hideo Nakazawa, general

manager of the company's
equity department argues that

the market has to be analysed
mainly in terms of the huge
supply of savings flowing
through Japan. This used to be
channelled into industry to
build a modem economy, but
industry baa itself turned from

being a borrower into a credi-

tor. A lot of the surplus money
goes to buy property at borne

or abroad; a little is tossed

aside for Van Goghs and Picas-

sos. But there is plenty left

over for securities.

Investment in foreign stocks

and bonds has grown rapidly

in the last three years, but the

rate of growth has slowed
tinpp last year’s plunge In the

world stock markets. The total

is still pitifully small in rela-

tion to Japanese domestic
investment The Japanese basi-

cally keep their savings in the

To^o financial markets. For
this reason, says Mr Naka-
zawa, the biggest long-term
determinant of the rise of the
stock market tins decade has
been the steady expansion of
Japanese money supply.

To quantify this assertion,

Mr Nakazawa studied the Nik-

kei’s performance from its low
of 6349 in October 1952 to its

break through 29,000 a few
weeks ago. He used a statisti-

cal technique called regression
analysis, in which the courses
of different economic indica-
tors are plotted against each
other. The fact that the lines
move in the same direction
does not prove anything - but
it does provide strong circum-
stantial evidence on which an
analyst can build a case.

Mr Nakazawa discovered

that over the long term the
Nikkei followed the money
supply pretty closely - the
money supply changes corre-

sponded to 10.000 Of the 21,000-
point gain in the NikkeL
However, money supply,

which changes only gradually,
was no use in explaining
short-term changes in the Nik-
kei - and short-term changes
are what interest many inves-
tors most. Mr Nakazawa
looked again at corporate prof-

its. He found that the index of
industrial production. which is

published monthly, was an
accurate proxy (substitute)
measure for profits. But
changes in the industrial pro-

duction index seemed to have
relatively little Influence on
the market Specifically, he cal-

culated that increases in out-

put corresponded to about
3.000 points of the gain in the
Nikkei since 19B2.
This left interest rates. By

charting the long-term interest
rate against the Nikkei. Mr
Nakazawa found a very high
correlation. Interest rate
changes corresponded to about
8.000 points of the gain. More
importantly, they tended to
precede some of the largest
swings in the Nikkei.
By projecting his analysis

into 1989, Mr Nakazawa is able
to make some forecasts. He
thinks that the outlook for the

money supply is for further
steady growth, and for indus-

trial production a modest
slow-down early in the year fol-

lowed by a pick-up later. Inter-

est rates are more likely to
ease than to rise as the Japa-
nese authorities' priority is to

WM DmSl IMS-100 tom. 1976-100
79

bold rates low to keep the pres-

sure off the DS dollar.
On this basis he forecasts

the market reaching 34300 in

May, if long-tom interest rates

stay near 45 per cent, their
current level. Even if rates
climb to 5 per cent, the Nikkei
should be at 31.500.

It might be said that there is

nothing new in Mr Nakazawa's

arguments. It has long been
known that the Tokyo .market

is highly sensitive to interest

rates. As rates are low in abso-

lute terms, the slightest

change makes a large
ence to the return on bond
holdings. Nevertheless, few

analysts have packaged they

arguments so neatly and with

such strong supporting evi-

dence.
A more serious criticism is

that the argument is based on

a very favourable period for

the Japanese economy, it

would be interesting to see

whether the correlation
between the Nikkei and the

money supply held up in a

recession. Surely, the Nikkei
would drop in spite of ail the

money washing around to

cushion the fa il- industrial out-

put (the proxy for profits)

would then perhaps play a big-

ger role in forecasting.

Similarly, unexpectedly
rapid action by Mr George
Bush, the US president-elect, to

cut his country's deficits could

easily divert a larger portion of

Japan’s vast pool of savings
across the Pacific.

By its nature, regression

analysis is backward looking
- projections are made on the

basis of past experience. But
that criticism could be made of

many frirufa of stock market
forecasting.

Scandinavian bourses escape pre-Christmas lethargy

omy.
Early activity was domi-

nated by trading in Continen-
tal Illinois, which was rescued
by the Federal Government
and is now being offered back
for sale to the public. The
banking group was the most
active issue with more than
&8m shares frlmnglng hands in

the morning; with the price
unchanged at 95%.
Other active fftocfcs were a

number of consumer protects
and pharmaceutical companies
seen vulnerable to takeover

THE INCREASE in domestic
prime rates to 12% per cent
from aft per -emit took Ra ton
on Toronto shares prices,
which werelower in early trad-

ing.

The composite lost MU
to 3£97I2 on light turnover of
5.1m shares.
Gold -issues showed broad

losses with American Barrick
weakening C9% to C$19%

SOOTH AFRICA
SUBDUED trading left
Johannesburg gold shares
unchanged to slightly Weaker,
with the boHkm price howr
ing around the 9420 leveL Vaal
Reefs slipped R2 to £271.

FRIDAY trading leapt volumes
low and share price move-
ments «mai) in most European
bourses yesterday. It hasn’t
been an epoch-making week,’*

was one salesman’s understate-

ment. Scandinavia backed the
trend again, however, writes
Our Markets Staff.

'PARIS benefited from the
law developments wgwJfap
hard core shareholdings and
ended higher, with the GMF 50
index up 4.96 at 414.77. The
CAC General index was fixed

at 3942, up from 3939, after a
delayed Start.

£octets Gdndrale added
FFr15 to FFr615, a year’s Ugh,
and CCF rose FFr8 to
FFr18690, with a heavy 340900
Shares traded, on the Govern-
ment’s plans to alter the
restrictions governing the hard
core shareholders in such
stocks. Theprraentrestrictions
prevent Hmwh from selling due
tag the first tiro years of own-

ership and then ensure they
sell only to fellow hard core
shareholders for the subse-
quent three years. The new
roles would release them from
the three-year restriction and
several are nearing the two-
year mark of ownership, so
would soon be able to sell to
whom they wished.
The defence theme conti-

neud to boost Matra, up FFr7
at FFr238. and Thomson-CSF,
up FFr720 at FFi217.10. The
latter heard it had won a
FFr2bn contract from the US
army. SF1M rose another
FFr100 to FFr1990.
AMSTERDAM was under-

mined in the latter part of the
session by a weaker dollar, a
poor start on Wall Street and a
decline in the London markeL
The CBS all-share index was
unchanged at 100.6 after reach-
ing 100.9. Volume was esti-

mated by one bouse as similar

to Thursday's FI 556m.

ASIA PACIFIC

Niikei unshaken by minister’s resignation

Tokyo

THE RESZGNAITON yesterday
of Japan’s Minister of Finance^
Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, -whose'
fanner secretary was involved

in the Recruit Cosmos share
sale -scandal, left toe -equity

market unscathed and share
prices rose modestly on
demand for low-priced issues,

writes Michiyo Nakamoto in
Tokyo.
The day saw the Nikkei aver-

age dose 34.52 higher at
29,793.42. Vdume was slightly

higher at lbn shares compared
with 9509m on Thursday.
The To£ax index of all fisted

shares rose 298 to 2305.48 and
the ISE/NIkkei index picked up
L74 to 1,877.43.

It was feared that the resig-

nation of Mr Miyazawa could

have a dampening influence on
equity trading

,
particularly as

it followed criticism of bis

explanation of his former sec-

retary’s purchase of pre-regis-

tration shares in Recruit Cos-

mos. However, there were no

signs that the market was in

any way concerned about the

latest development in a scan-

dal that hawy been going on for
months.
The resignation had largely

been -expected and Investors
took the news in their stride.

Sentiment has been hit by toe
Recruit scandal on and off
-since the summer, but inves-

tors have recently begun to
tire of the affair.

Continuing interest in low-

priced issues, particularly
those below Y1900. meant buy-
ing activity again lacked focus
and share prices were mixed.
Leafing brokers have been tell-

ing customers that those mar-
ket leaders that have been
-resting” for the past several
waflM — such as steels and
sUpbuildtQgB - will soon
become active again. Interest

has thus already begun to sur-

face in such sectors, said Mr
Shin Tofcoi of County NatWest
Securities.

Among low-priced Issues,

trading companies woe again
busy. Marubeni was second on
the most actives fist with 372m
shares traded and rose YS to

Y835.
Expectations of improved

trade with the Soviet Union
again helped trading houses.

although many had pinwi
dose to Y100 since the end of
November and a correction
was possible, said Mr TokoL
Among low-priced shipping

companies, Japan tjtm» — the
volume leader at 509m shares
- increased Y24 to Y666 and
Yam—hita Shinnihon Steam-
ship finned Yll to Y597.
The gradual drift of interest

to iarge-volume market leaders
in the steel and shipbuilding
sectors was evident, with four
such issues appearing on the
list of the 10 most active
stocks.
The strengthening ofthe yen

against the dollar affected
export-dependent electricals in
Osaka where the OSE average
declined 5098 to 27,93620.

TRADING was thin and most
markets ended weaker in the
Asia Pacific radon.
AUSTRALIA gave up its

three-day advance to end
slightly easier in thin trading,

depressed by weakness an Wall
Street and a rise in the Austra-
lian dollar. The AH Ordinaries

index fell 4.7 to 1,4719 in turn-
over worth A$16Qm.
The gold index shed 229 to

1,494.7 as the bullion price
turned down and the Austra-
lian currency moved up.
BHP saw strong early buying

and rose to A$7 before options-

related selling pushed it back
to end steady at AS692.

Bell Group toot up 26 cents
to AJ190 on rumours that
Bond Coip, which is bidding
for J.Nt Taylor, might be
increasing its offer price for
BelTs 28 per cant stake in the
company and pursuing the
preference shares, said brokers
Ord Minett
HONG KONG had a quiet

session, ending slightly lower
after a late rebound. The Hang
Seng index lost 894 to 297196
and volumes fell to HK$6009m
from HK97499m.
Hongkong Telecom again led

the actives list an. reports that
its public placement had been
oversubscribed, ending
unchanged at HK95J5.
SINGAPORE saw both bar-

galn-hm^hig and light afrfling
and the Straits Times indus-
trial index dosed 098 points
lower at 1,00226.

FT-ACTUAfUES WORLD INDICES

tnintiv comniled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
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Publisher Elsevier was
actively traded, closing off :o
cents at FI 5880 after a big sell

order was weD absorbed.
ELM rose 70 cents to FI 4L20

on good volume following a
recommendation from a local

broker. Aircraft maker Fokker
added a further 030 to FI 24.40;

one dealer said there appeared
to be quite a lot of long-term
investors in the stock who
favoured it on the expectation
of orders for the F-100 from
North American airlines.

FRANKFURT had a tbra day,
with brokers reporting foreign
buying and domestic bank sup-
port for blue ehipw despite the
decline on Wall Street on
Thursday and a weaker dollar.

The FAZ indexedged up LOS to
538.27 and the DAX index
closed 480 higher at L901.43 in
volume worth DM2.97bn
against Thursday’s DM3,lbn.
VW gained DM3 to DM338 in

active trading, while Porsche

was up DM14 at DM568. Sie-

mens was also lively, rising

DM.50 to DM496.50.
In the capital goods sector,

MetallgeseUsehaft put on 50
pfg to DM353.50 in the wake of
its forecast ofa 50 percent rise

in profits this year. Linde rose
DM19 to DM744 following bro-
kers’ recommendations.

Retailer Asko added DM5 to

DM755 after announcing it

would buy a 5 per cent holding
in insurer Volksfflrsorge.
MILAN remained very quiet

after Thursday’s holiday, with
few features and some analysts

expecting a thin time before
the new trading account starts

next Thursday. The Comit
index was off just 016 at 575£3.
Performance was patchy,

with some stocks making up
lost ground but tetecommuni-
cations remaining weak.
MADRID closed slightly

higher on increased institu-

tional demand and bargain-

hunting, with share prices
managing to gain ground in
spite of the previous day's
interest rates rise. The general
index rose 036 to 277.

One dealer said there was
very little activity and inves-

tors were worried about the
index falling to 270. “The mar-
ket feels that if it goes through
270 it could be set for a fall to
250 and 1 don’t think the mar-
ket particularly wants to go in
that direction. I don’t think
youli find many sellers at the
moment-"
ZURICH also experienced

typical Friday trading, with
the Credit Suisse Index adding
0.9 to 513.8. Ciha-Geigy, the
chemicals group, denied
rumours it was building a
stake in Smithkline Beckman
of the US and its bearers rose
SFr70 to SFZ2JU0.
STOCKHOLM advanced on a

broad front, regaining morning
losses, in fairly lively trading.

The AffSrsvdrlden general
index closed 6.4 higher at 994.7.

Insurance group Skandia
announced a NKrSOOm bid for

Vesta, Norway's second largest

insurer. Skandia lost SKrl to

SKrI77, while Skandia Interna-

tional rose SKrl to SKr230.
OSLO rose to a year’s high,

with the all share index up 6.10

at 317.45 in busy trading after

the Government said it

planned to scrap a 1 per cefet

share turnover tax. Skandia’s

bid for Vesta worth N2&20O a
share sent Vesta up NKr35 to

NKrl70.
BRUSSELS saw active trad-

ing, with the fr«gh indmr rising

31.62 to 5,404.92. Further heavy
activity saw Gechem drop
BFr80 to BFr780 and Fabrique
Nationale fall BFr56 to BFr720.
Another Sori£t£ Generate sub-
sidiary, metals group Hoboken,
gained BFr425 to BFrl2,000
amid speculation about reor-

ganisation moves.

Expert advice on
the Stockmarket-
FREE for 4 weeks

Stockmarketaxiditions have changed

radically sinceOctober 1987. You may be
tempted toseeonlythe uncertainty and

become mesmerised into inactivity.

But don’t be! What is needed now isa

different approach to investment

portfolios.

With thehelp of [CStockmarket Letter

eachweekyou can start to adjustyour

portfoliotothe new circumstances.

We’H showyou howto act -when to

move.

hopeto match. We have40years'

experience offluctuating markets behind

us!

Each week we briefyou on the

s&tificance to the stockmarket of economic,

finance! and political developments

round the world.We advise you on shares

to buy; and to sell. Wtegive you new
recommendations each week, and update

you regularly on previous ones.

You can be surethat our

recommendations are the products of

careful selection and assessment, backed

by real knowledge and understanding.

ICStockmarket Letter provides all .

this.

Youcanbenefitfrom our experience, if

jou becomea newsubscribernow.

2 FREE GUIDES

COPING WITH
ANEWWORLD

We’IJgiveyou expertadvice onhowto

deal with these changed circumstances,

and do soabsolutely free for4 weeks.
Atthesametime, as a subscriberto 1C

Stockmarket Letter, you also receivetwo

introductoryguides^with ourcompliments

to helpyou understand the stockmarket

Just fillm and postthe form at the

bottom ofthe page.

WHERE'STHE
MONEYNOW?

Theinstitutional investors - the big

pension fundsand insurancecompanies
- continueto havea huge inflow offunds

to invest

Their activityand decisions will

determinewhich shares willoutperform

the stockmarket.

Totune in totiiewaythe institutions

arethinking-andacth^ - you n^d toe

help of 1C Stockmarket Letter.

You can besurethatwe will keep you

informed.

ICStockmarket Letteraimsto keepits

eyesand ears open on yourbehalf

-

lookingfor real opportunities.

Whafs more, as partof Financial

Essential readingwith your trial

subscription - 'Making the most of your

ICStockmarket Letter'shows you how to

getthe most out ofthe information we
give you.The ‘Pocket Guide to the

.

Stockmarket' is a handy booklet

explainingwhat you need to know about
howto weigh up shares. And it includes a

comprehensiveglossarytohelp you cope

with ail that puzzling stockmarket jargon.

4 ISSUES FREE
Atatime like this, you don’t wantto

makea bigcommitment. That's why we're

saying, try it free.' See the waywethink-
test the recommendationswe make.

Decide if it'sgoing to be for you. You
receivethe first 4 weeks’ issues of 1C

Stockmarket Letter freewhen you use
thiscoupon.Afterthatthechoice is yours.

Pteaseretux to: Fril^3zines,SiAscrijXion Department,

1st Root, Central House,27 RnkStfeet,
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14 FINANCIAL TIMES SATUnnAY DfcCfcMBfcK U>^
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

rf
.
b”™” done shown below have been taken with

oonswitfraen mst Ttiursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should001 Oerepreduced without permission.

?lal
? to thoae ««curfttas not Included in the FT Share

information Services.
^Unless otherwise indicated prices ere In pence. The prices are
njose at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
iney are not In order of execution but In ascending order which denotes
the day s highest and lowest dealings.

. securities In which no business was recorded In Thurs-
day's Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous
days is given with the relevant data

* Bargains at special prices. 0 Bargains done the previous day.
Bargain done with non-member or executed In overseas markets.

British Funds, etc
No. cl bargains Instated3087

Treasury8%% Stk 1994 "A* - £91

X

257813 273438 %. .335938 %.
.a»5aa

Corporation and County
StOCkS No- rt bargains InctaaadS

Greater London Could 6tt% Stk 9M2 -
BBSS

BrtstoKOtsr oQ11H% Fted Stk 2008 - El 07

Kfetdeas Metropolitan Counc911.SK Rad
Stk 2031 - firm fltrwflm

Laeda(Ctty ol)13%%Rad9k 2006 - 8116
Ltacofei C<xp3% Rad Sflc 1B19(cr aflat) -

£20(70a88)
NuwcasUo-Upan-TynepteT ofill%% Rad

Stk 2017- £104 (6Qe88)

UK Public Boards
No. Of bargains tactudedril

Agriculture! Mortgage Corp PLCVM Dab
Stk 92/94 - £76^0088)
«%% DA SOt 85/90 - 290 1 (60*86)
714% Dab Stk 91/93 -£81 (2D*88)
10X% Deb Stk 92/95 - £96#

Port of London Authority3»% Stk 49/99 -

6K% Rag Stk 87/90 - £3354 (2D*6B)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) NaofbargttfttafcictadBdlO

Abbey National Budding Sectary 10%%
eon. iflsaterScunoaioooo) - sesan
ISOeSS)

Argyll Group PLC4%% Cnv Bda 2002 -
£94(60088)

BTR PLC4X% Cnv Sid Bda
1995(BrEC1000&10000) - EC103%
(70e88>

Bank at Novo Scotia 1B%% Dap Nts
20/3/89(BrSN1000&5000) -SN99X

Bandars Bank PLC10K% Sartor Subord
Bda 1997 - 294% (60o88)

Blue Greta Industries PLC6%% Subord
Cnv Bda 2002 - 2103H (60*88)

British Airways PLC10%% Bda 2008 -
£96%(2De88)

Burnt Group PLC4%% Cnv Bda 2001
(Br£1000&5000) - £10254 (8D088)

DBG PLC6X% Subord Cnv Bda 2002 -

£102*
Du Pont Overseas Capital NVZara Cpn

Gid Dabs 1990 - 589%
Baportflnan* AS7%% Nta 1998 -890

(20*68)

Zero Cpn Nta 1994 - $5754 00*88)
Ganorri Motors Accept Corp Canad*9K%

Nts 19B2(BrSC1000at0000) -*C94#
General Motors Acc Corp(UK)Hn PLC

- £96%
Grand MetropoStan PLCSK% Subord Cnv
Bda 2002 (BrtSOOO) - £85% (60*88)

HBadOMi Mdgs PLC4%%Cnv Bda 2002
-£92%

Hydro-OueboeSK Dabs Sen GS 21/4/97
(BrSCIOOOASOOO) - SCSI % (20*88)

I.CJAianoe(NettMrland4NV8%% Old Cnv
BdS 1999 - £120.61 (7Da88)

Imperial Chemical tadustriw PLC9X%
Bda 2005 - £91 » (7Db88)

Land Secutitas PLC9»% Bda 2007 -
£86% (20)80)
6%% Cnv Bda 2002 - £97% (8D068)

MEPC PLC10X% Bda 2003 -X91K A
(2Do8Q

Moyne Nfcktoas Finance PLC7% Qkl
Subord Cnv Bda 1984 - £10037

New Zealand9%% Bda 1995 -£92%
(80688)

News International PLC
- £82% (8vw|

Nippon Telegraph and Tatephona Cora
- $9045 (60*88)

Prodantial Pmnee BV9%% Gtd Bda 2007
(B/C5000&100000) - £88% (7Da88)

Ranks Hovta McOougaD RjC4%% Cnv
Bds 2003 (BrfSOOO) - £10954 (flOeSQ

Royal Bank el Bootiand PLC10K%
Sritord 80S 1968 (Br£S00M2S00Q -
I95%#

SaatcM & SaaicM finance N.V.6%% Red
Cnv PIT 2003 £1 (Red) -9m 7 X

SmMi & Nephew Assoddted Coa PIjC4%
Cnv Bda 2002 - £99* 54*

Trafalgar House PLC10%% Bda 2008 -
£96% (50*88)

United Kingdom Rtg Rata Nta 1996
(Br$10000&500000) -$1002(80*68)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. ol bargslna tadUdB<129

American Madcal International Ine9%%
Una Ln Stk 2011 - £85 VS

Asian Development Bar* 1054% In Stk
2009<Reg) - £101% pDe88)

AustratiatCofiKnonwealtii of)9%% Ln Stic

2012JRog) - £9354 %
9H% Ln Stk 20l2(Bi) - £93 %
1

1

%% In Stk 20l5(Rogt - £10B% 9%
poatt)

Bank or Gra*c*10%% In 9* 20lO(Rag) -
£95 (60*68)

Calssa Cantrato Da Cooperation Boon
-£118%

Credit Ponctar Da France
- £101 X. X

Oectridte do FTanca 12%% Gtd In SOt
2006(Reg) -E119%*%*
n*%GM SerLn Me 2009/12(R*g)-
El 13%. % % % %

European Investment Bank9% In Sdt
2001 (Heg) -£91 (7D*88)
9%% Ln Stk 2009 - £95%*
10%% Ln Stk 2004(Reg) - £100%.
11% Ln Stk 2002(Reg) - £104% (7De88)

FHandCRepuMB of)T1%% Ln Stk
2009(Reg) -CMOS

Hydro-Ouebeel27S* Ln Sflc 2015 -
£12154*
15% Ln Stk 2011 - £135% (BDe88)

IcalamXRepubac o<)14%%Ln Stk 2016 -
£125X*

Mnmaflonui Bank lor Rec 6 Dev9%% In
Stk 20lO(Reg) - £95% W. (80e68)
11.9% Ln Stk 2003 -El08% %

Ireland 1254% Ln Stic 2008(8*8) - £116%
(BOe88)

Malaysia 10V% Ln Stic 2009(Br) - £95%
(7Db88)

Montreal(Gty of)3% Perm Dob S» -£2fi
(7Do86)

New Zealand 11%% Stic 2008(Refl) —
E106M 7% (6D068)

11%% Stk 2014(8*9)- £109*
Nova Scotia(Praitrinca oQ11X% In Stk

2019 - £110%
16%% Ln Stk 2011 -E149X (5Da68)

Patrotaoa Meidcsnoa 14%% Ln Stit 2006 -
£95%

PoriugN(Rflp Of)9% In Stk 201fl(n*g) -

£85%
Province do Quebec 1254% Ln Stk 2020 -

£116(50688)
SpaAKtagdom of)11X% Ln Stk

20iO(Reg) - mi %
Swedwipangdom of)954% In S*

2014(Rog) - £9654*
iaa% Ln S* 20!0(Refl) - £128%

United Mexican States iev«% Ln Stk

2008(Reg) - £1 14% (60*88)

Banks and Discount

Companies
Na at Pagans inducted»14

Anabaehef(H6nfy|W«lSB»W«kO»
Subord Ln Stic 1098- £82

Bar* of IratendtGrtwnor 4 CO ol)7% in
Stk 88/91 - £84 (7D*88)

Barclays PLCADR (4tl) - £18.7 (60*8)
Barclays Bank PLC7%% Una Cap Ln Stit

K%UroC^U^k 89*3 - £90% 1

iassassisiisfe^
J&Z, Group PLC8% Una In Stk

69/94 - £8954 (8DB8S}

Midland Bank PLC7%% Subord Una Ui
Stit 83/93 - £98% (2Da88)

10*% Subord tins Ln Stk 93/98 -
£10054 XIX
14% Subord Una Ln Stk200K07 -

^

National Wasmdrstar Bank PLC7% Cun)

S% Subom IkaLnSlk 1993 -£92% 3

12%% Stteord Uns Ln Stit 2004 -

Royal Bank of Scotland Group PLCSK%
CwnPrffii -S4(7Se8Q

Scriroders PLC8%% Una Ln Stic 97/2002

-£86% 8
aandard Chartered PUC12%% Stteord

Una Ln Stk 2002«7 - £108% PTMBB)

TSS Bno PLC10%% SUDordLnS*
axjflffp/AL-aon/M) -£9754, %• X %

Warburg (S.Q-) Group PLC7%%CmM

Breweries and Distilleries

Na of bargains Included438

PLCADR(1:1)-SB%

554% Cum R1£1 - 50(5Pe88)
7%% Cwn Prf El -7T)(7De88)

6X% Rad Dab stk 84789 - £95 (50o88)
854% Red Deb Stk 87/92 -£848

^xf^rd Debs* 68^3 —
11U% Oeb Stk 2009 - £112% i

554% Una In f
714% Una Ln i

BaMPLC4%CmPr1£1 -38(7Da88|
7%Cm Prf £1 - B8 (20*68)

3X% Dab Stk 87/92 - £81%
854% Deb Stk 87/92 - £92
1Q£S% DOB Stk 96/99 - £100% (2DoB8)

754% Una Ln Stk 92/97 - £86% (5De88)

Baas inveatmentB PLC754% Una In Stk
92/97 - £82% (7De88)

Boddtageon Group PLC9%% Cnv Urn U
Stk KOOftS - £170 (7Da88)

Botkfingkm a Broweriea Ld6%% Urn Ln
StkMOOrtB -E60(5Do88)

Bubmr(HP.)Hldga PLC8*% 2ndCm Prf

El -S8(7De8te
DeveniahfJA.) PLC5%% Cum Prf S* £1 -

66 (5De88)
Gmenai WhBtay PLC"A" Ord 5p - 230*
8% Cum Prf £1 -9078
B%% krd Una Ln Stk - £70 <60a88)

Guinness PLCADR (&1) - S30X*
Intamational ObtBem & VMnenLd 454%
Deb Stk 2002/07 -£50(5De69)
854% Una Ln Stk 87/92 - £89

Mmrflald Brewery PLCOid El -457980
12

Moriand 6 Co PLC5K Cum Prf £1 -80
(60e88)

Scottish 8 NowcAstie Breweries PLC7%
Cnv Cum Pit £i -175 7 8(60088)

ThwrtseefDanJef) PLC5% 1st Cure Prf E10
-60Q (6De88)

Veux Group PLC4%% A Cm Prf £1 -53
(60e88)

Watney.Mann 8 Truman Hdga PLC4K%
Red Deb Stic 88/93 - £70 (5De88)

7% Red Dab 8*88/83 - £98% (2De88)

754% Red Deb Stic 87/92 - £86
1054% Rad Deb Slfc 90/95 - £98 9

WMtbroad 6 Co PLC6% 3rdCm Prf Stic

£1 - 82 (6De88)
7% 3rd Cum Prl Stk £1 -83<5De88)
7X% Red Deb Stic 89/94 - £88 (7De88)

7X% Uns Ln Stic 95te9 - £78 9%
7%% Uns Ln Stic 98/2000 - £84
1054% uns Ln Stk 2000/05 - £95
(6De88)
5X% Irrd Una Ln Stic - £54 (6Ds88)

Whitbread Investment Co PLCOrd 2Sp -

435
654% Deb Slk 84/89 - £97% (6DeS8)

Wortertwraptobti DuJey Prewories PLC
-80(80*68)

Young & Go’s Brewery PLC9%Cm Prf

£1 -1208

Registered Housing

Associations
Na ot bmgaina Indudedl

Housing France Corporation Ld9% Dab
Stic 2027 - £47 (7Da88)

North Housing Association Ld8%% Old Ln

Stic 2037 -£81X
Zero Cpn Ln Stic 2019 - 410 (5Da88|

Zero Cpn In Stk 2027 -196 (80688)

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. of bmpatae lnctedadl2SS0

AAH HMgs PLC42% Cum Pri £1 - 55
<2De88)

ADTLdADR (ICkl) -321^48
AMGC PLCNaarUp (NeqCm Cnv Rad

Pri SOp -899% % 90
15% Urn In Stk 1992 - £100(206889

AMoura PLCWarrstta to sub lor Ord - 10
(7D*88)

AUon PLCOid 20p - 70
Ateright 8 Wlacn Ld7X« Dab Sflc 85/90 -

£91 (SOeSq
Alcan AiuninMnLdCon Sha at Npv —
£16%

Ataxandare mgs PLC-ATRsLVJOrd 10p -

9%%Cum Prf £1-70 (60s88)
Alexon Group RjCA25p (NoQ CnvCun
Red Prf 1 0p -87788

Amber Day HkJg* PLC10%%Cm Prf

902002 £1 -177854*954*81*
AroolsaMa(HUBS)PLCOid 5p - 129

(2Da68)
Assoctatad BritishMmUg PLC4/9%
Cun Prf £1 - SO (SOeBQ

Associated British Foods PLC5%% Un
Ln Stic 87/2002 50p - 20 (6Da08)

7%% Um Ln Stk 87/2002 SOp - 37 40
(TDetiti)

7%% Uns Ln Stic BBTO4 - £84% (80a68)
Attwoods (Hnanoa) NV8%p Gtd Rad Cm

Pri Sp - 102 (7De88)
Austin Raad Group PLCOid 2Sp - 870

(7Da88)
Automated SacaaRyptidgs) PLC5%Cnv
Cm Red Prf £1 - 144 8
6% Cnv Cum Had Prf £1 - 110

1

8% Cm Uns Ln Stic 90/95 -£400
Avdet PLC10%Cm Prf £l(Restricted

Rights) - 530 (50*88)
Amssco PLCCura Ptg Cnv Rad Prf 1997 Ip

-92
Ayrshire Metal Products PLCOrti 2Sp -

195
BAT Industries PLCADR (irf) — $783
BAT. bwaetmanU PLC10% Uns Ln Stic

POrgs - £98
10%% Una Ln Stk 90/96 - £100 %

OCC PLCSK% 2nd Cum Pri Stk El -51
7% Deb Stk 85/90 -£92
754% Dab Stic 90/98 - £88 % (7De88)

BM Group PLC4Jp (Net) Cnv Cum Red
Prf 20p -9789

BOC Group PLC2JB% cum 2ndM £1 -
35 7(70*80)
1254% Uns Ln Stk 2012/17 - £112% K
(BDeSte

BPB Industries PLC 1054% Dab Stic

97/2002 - £99 (80*88)
BAGJnurnailonal PLC 12)4% Una Ln Stic

83/98 -£103(70060)
BTP PLC7Jp(NeQ CnvCm Rad Prf lOp
- 102

BTR PLCWarranta to sub tor Ord - 58 8 9
9602
ADR (4:1) - S20-88 (2DS88)

BaBeyiOH.) PLC-B- Old lOp - 68
Bardsay PLCWanana to sUb lor Ord - 12

(SJDMfl)

Bartow Rand LdPH Ord R0.10 - 300
(SOeSS)

Benr & WaBace Arnold Trust PLCOrd 2Sp
600 (5D088)

Barrow Hepbun Group PLC7.76%Cm
Prf £1 -85(50o88)

Beoasr PLC087% Cm Red ftf £1 - 92

mow Uns Ln Stic 2000 - £127 9
(70*88)

BtobytJ.) & Sons PLC4J7&Cm Prf El -
50 (7De88)

Blrmld Ouakast PLC7%% Urn Ln Stic

87/92 - £85% (BD*88)
Btaekweod Hodge PLC9%Cm Rad Prf

£1 - 94% 5% (7Do88)
Blue Arrow PLCADR (Ufcl) -$15.1 % X

A5
Btea Oreo taduttrtas PLC7%% Cnv Cum
Red Prf £1 - 120 1 % 2
554% 2nd Deb Stic 1964/2009 - £80
0U% Una Ln 30(1975 or aft) - £50
(7TJe88)

Boots Co PLC751% Una Ln Stic 88/93 -

£80 8 9
Bostrom PLCOid 50 - 143 4 6 5
Bowatar industries PLC43S% (ten) Prf £1
-61

Powrthorpe Mdgs HjC7% Uns Ln Stic

80/95 -£8l*
BrNmoCT^AI.H.XHWga) PLC'A' Non.V
Ord 25p -215*
6% Cum Prf £1 -45(2Da84

BrattriwattePLCCnv PriSOp -70(
British Abways PLCADR (10:1) - $28%
British Alcan AhimMum PLC 1054% Deb

Stic 2011 -£95% % 6%
10%% ON] Stic 88/94 - £98% (70*88)

British American Tobacco Co Ld8%Cm
Prf Stk £1 - 47 (BDatt)
654 2ndCm Prf Stic £1 -S0(6Da8q

British Horn Suras PLC6%% Mtg Dab
Stic 89/94 - £80

British Shoe Corp Mdgs PLC 854%Cm
3rd Prf £1 -80%
7% Uns Ln Stic 85/90 -£91% 2%

British Steel PLCOid GOp (Ptiy

PWLA-20n/89) - 59% % X 5C 8080%
.18 .189 X X 54 j*J9 % K J56 54 K 1 1

ADR (10:1} (Pfly Pd) - S1 1.11 % .13 -IS

.15 JU119 id
Bulgin(AA) & Co PLC Ord Stk 6p - 100
Bunzl PLC7% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 96/97 -

£90
Bumdorn mvwlnwnts PLC 15% Uns Ln
S* 2007/12 - nta (7De88)

Burton Group PLC9X% Uns Ln Stk
98/2003 - £8854*
8% Cnv lira U Stk 1998/2001 -£912

CRH PLC7% -A" Cum Prf Jr£1 -180%
Cable & Wireless PLC7% Cm lina Ln Stic

2000 - £101 1 % X22

CatSxry Schweppea PlC3%%Cun 1st

Prf Stk £1 -SI
8X% 1st Mta Dob Stic 94/2004 - £91*
9%1stMlgOebStic88rea -£94
(7Da68)

Cafiyns PLC10% Cun Prf £f - f16
(5Ce88)

Canadian Overs Pack fndustr LdCom Npv
-R24V (TDeSS)

Cape induslries PLC10% Deb Stic 88191 -
' £93% (80*89)

Channel Tunnel Invewnente PICSp - 125
Charringtons Industrial HUg* Ld1M%
Una Ln Stk 03/98 - £100 (00*88)

Charter Consolidated PLC2p(8h (Cpn 48)

-SSJp 480(60*88)
Chepstow Racecourse PLCOid 250 -

£10.05 (2De88)
ChurchfChafleailDevsiopniente PLC9378%
Cm Red Prl £1 -W%*(2De88)

Ctartce(T4 PLCOrd lOp - 83* 8*
Clyde Blowers PLC Ord 2Sp - 300 (80*88)
Coate Patens PLC6%% Uns Ln Stk

2002/07 - E80 7 (60e88)

754% Uns Ln Slk 90/95 - £88*
Coais wye«aPLC43% Cum Prl £1 -65%

(20*88)

VA4 & Co PLCNonV -A- Ord 20p -

Mttei

Cc«nR(Wmsrri) PLC6% Deb Stk 83rt» -

Group PLCBp Cm Rad Prf 2005
lOp- 99% (70*88)

Cooper (Frederick) PLCOSp (Nat) Cnv Rad
Cum Ptg Prf KJp -91

Cortaidds PLC6% Cm Red 2nd Prf £1 -

754% Deb Slk 89/94 - £87 ..

554% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 - £73 (6D088)
6%% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 - £79 |

754% Uni Ln Slk 94/98 - £82

1

754% Uns Ln' Stit 2000/05 - £79%
(7De88)

ComrayPopeOtidgs) PLC6%Cm Prf

sop -20(2Deaq
Cowwvde Groat PLC 1054%Cm Prl £1 -

110
CcMtaTTJ PLC 10%% Cnv Red Cm Prf £1

- £13% (2De88)
Crosby WoodfleU PLC10% Cm Prf £1 -

108(50*88)
Crystalate Hldgs PLC8X% Cm Uns Ln

Stk 2003 - ESS
Cullen's Mdgs PLCWarranta U sub tor

On! -15
DRG PLC754% Uns Ln Stk 80/91 - £88

(2De88)
Davies A MetceHa PLCOrd 1 0p - 128
Dawaonaroup PLCNewCW 25p

(Fp/LA-1 3/1/89) — 150 1 2
Dsbertmna PLC7X% 2nd Dab Sflc 91/96

- £81®
6%% Una Ln Stk 86/91 -E88 (.

7X% Una Ln Stic 2002/07 - £72 (

Delta PLC 3.15% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -35
(7De88)
7X% Deb Stic 85/90 - £80 92

1

10%% Dab Slk oareo - £100 (l

Dencota PLC6-25%Cm Cm Rad Prf £1
- 136(30*88)

DvwhiratpJ-XHtogs) PLC9^5%Cm Prf

£1-100 I60»88)
Dawhurst PLCOrd lOp - 06% (7D*8B)

Dktide (James) PLCOrd 2Sp - 110
Dominion International Group PIG
-3

Dowty Group PLC7% Cm Cm Red Prf

£1 - 108 8 9
Dyson(JA J.) PLC7%% Cm Urn Ln Stic

87/92 - £140 (6De88)

Section House PLC65% CmCm Red
Pri El - 96(2DeB8)

BtoH(B.) PLC7% Cnv Cum Red Prl £1 -
95

B«on& Robbins PLC4J%Cm Prf £1 -
65(20e88)

ENsOMmUadcn) PLCOid 25p - 780
(7Do88)

English China Clays PLCADR (3:1) -
$25.15(50*88)

Bigliah Bectita Co LdB%% Dab Stic 84A9
- £96(80*88)
7% Deb Stk 86/91 - £32*54*

Ersktne House Group PLC7^Sp (NeQCm
Cm Red Pri 20p -9144

European Home Products PLC5X%Cm
Cm Red Prf 2006/11 £1 -1087

BaotuaM PLC/Euotumtf SALMtl
(Sfcovam inscribed) - FR47^

Excalbur Jeweflery PLC11S%Cun Prf £1
-110(50*88)

FI Group PLOTJ%CmCm Rad Prf

95/99 61 -08(2Do8SJ
Falrey Group PLCNew Ord 5p

(FpAA-6ffi«9j - 143 6
Ftaona PLCADR (4:1) - $17% (60*819
6%% Deb Stic 84/89 - £97% (50*88)

554% Um Ln Stic 2004/08 - 680
Peaces Group PLCOid 5p - 52
Rneco PLC8X%Onv RedCm2nd Prf —

115(70*889
10%CmUns Ln Stk SOreS - £11S
(7D*88)

Ftiancta Industries PLCS% Una In Stic

sareg -£75(60*88)
Friendly Hotels PLC4%%CmCm Rad

Prf £1 -9S(5De88l
5% Onv CumRadPrt £J -162(70*88)

(SB International PLC10%Um Ln SHt
87/92 - 692 (2De88)

GKN (Untied tGngdom) PLC7M% Gtd Dab
Stk 85/91 -£83(50*88)
9X% Gtd Deb Stic 91/98 - £100 (BDaSQ
1054% Old Deb Stk 9095 - £100
1054% 2nd cm Prf £1 -110(7DaBB)

General Electric Co PLCADR (1:1) -

$334S(7De89
754% Una Ln Stk 87/92 - £83
754% Uns Ln Stic 88/93 — 690% L

General Motors Corp754% Ghi Una Ln I

87/82 - £90 (00*88)
Gastetner Hklga PLCOrd Cap 25p - 195

10% Cm Una Ln Stic 90re5 - £115 7
(60*88)

GkBto Group ld8«% um Ln Stic 8505
SOp -38C2D088)
754% Uns Ln Stic 8505 50p - 40 2%

Gtymvad Mernaticnal PLC1054% Uns Lb
Stic 94/99 - £98(70*84

Goodwin PLCOrd IQp -41 (70*88)
Grand MetiopdHan PLC9%Cm Prl 61 -
48 (7DoB8)
BX%CmPrf61 -S7(BDeB8)
5.75% CULS 1989 400p (200p Ptiy

FdXRero - 233 8 5 6% 778 9 40
Great Universal Stores PLDS54% Rad Una

Lit Stic - £45 (7Da&9)
854% Uns Ln Stic 9308 - 685 8%

Katina PLC11% Cum Prf £1 -116(50*88}
Hanover Druca PLC8.73% CmCm Rad

Pri 61 -80(60*88)
Hawker Dktoelay Group PLC5»%Cm

Pit 61 - 5354 (60*88)
Hwiburger Brooks PLC25p - 150
Hgga & HD PLC7% Cum Prf £1 - 65
Honda Motor Co LdShs of Cora Stic Y5D

-

Y92333 8203333 940 950
HOUM or Fraser PLCB% Mtg Dob Stic

88/91 -E92 <50o88)
8% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 — £73(60*88)
8K% Uns Ln Stic B3«8 - £83 5 (70*8^

HunMrprint Group PLC6%% Cnv Cum
Red Prf £1 -110(80*88)

BngwonhA/lorrbi PLC6%%Cm 2nd Prf

Srk £1 -58(60*88)
Imperial Chemical Industries PLC5%%
Uns Ln Stk 94/2004 -£84 5 8
754% Uns Lri Stic 88/91 -£90% 54 1 X
W 2 K
854% Uns Lit Stic 88/93- £91 X %
1154% Uns Ln Stk 91/96 - £10054 X 1

542
International Staid Bectr Corp554% Stig/S

Cm Uns Ln Stk 79/89 -£85
Johnson 8 FVtii Brown PLCi1JS%Cm<

Prf £1 -113*
1 1% Uns Ln Stk SOreS - £94 (7TM8)

Johnson Group Cteanera PLC7.5p (Nat)

Cm Cum Red Prf lOp -110154
r PLC8% Cm Cum Prf El

PLC4J3%Cum Pri 2Sp

PLC714% Onv Una Ln Stic

KLP Group PLCCm Cm Rad Prf lOp -
92(70*88)

Keppei Corporation LdOrd $31-
SS2.73854 2.74846 „

LdnrtJohn) PLCOrd *A* NonVtg2Sp-
28025

LAmon Hide* HJ:iO%3rd Cm Prf £i -

110 (TDeES)
ImfljsisurH PLC8X% Cum Cnv Rod Prf

£1 - 430(70e88)
Lapocte tiidu3tri<i*(Hldcs) PLC8% Dab Stk

S3ree - £B7 (BOe88)

105S% Deb Stk 9«S9 -296)4 (6D08Q
UnriatJohnjPartnorshig PLC554Cm Prf

Stic £1 -49
Ute Sctancas Manutiona) PLC» Oum
Cm Rad Prf £1 -135 (6DB6Q

LloydlFJt.JHUJgs PLC7X%Uos Ln Stk
81/91 -£90(50e88)

Lloyds Chemsis PLC7Sp (Not)Cm Rad
cm Ptg Prf 5p- 105 8 6

Lanrho PLCADR R:!) - *688 (SMB)
9% 2nd Mtg Deb Stic 67/92 - 690

Low(Wm) & Co PLCB.75%Cm Cm Rod
Prl £1 - 121 _

iirM Industries PLC10X% Uns Ln Stic

02/97 - £101 (50*88) —
Lyon & Lyon PLCOrd 25p -240(BDfl88J

MB Group PLCWarranta towb for Qtd -

80
1054% Uns Ln Stic 92/97 -OOP * 1

NBS PLC6%Cm Uns Ln Stic 1997 - £40
(QMS)

McApbmAifred) PLCS54CmWO -
101 (2DeS8)

McCarthy & Stone PLC7%CmUna In
Stk 99/04 - £150

I PLC555% RedCm Prf 61 - 75

5.628% Cm Cum R8d Prf2012 £1 -72

Mwta 4 SpencerPLC7% Cum Prf £1 -
67 (70*88)
10% Cum Prf £1 -100(TOatR£

Marshals Hatitax PLC 10%Cm Pit El -
I10(7t)e88)
7X% Deb Stk 86/91 - £83(6DeOT

btoeca leisure &oupPLG7.250 (NeO Cm
Cm Rad Pri 20p - *011% 8

Mcnetn Tyre PLC9%% Deb Stic 92«7 -

£91% (7D*88)

Com Sitsof NPV -128

Monsanto CoCom Stic $2 - £43% (BDaU)
Monsanto PLC6U%GULn Stic 92/97 -

S28 (70*88)
Morasn OudWe Co PLC7J%(Nafl Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 -103

NCR CorpCom Stic $5 - $6554*
NSM PLC65p (Net) Cnv Cum Red Prf 10p
-979(60*88)

Newarthll PLCflX%Cm Prf CT -74 7%
News IntBrnationN PLC0% 2ndCm Prf

£1 -65(70*88)
Noble A Lend PLC834 Cm Cum Rad Pit

£1-130% (7DaB8)

NORTOS PLC15*% Dab Stic 90)95 - £106
(7DeB8)

Nonnans Group njC854% Cm Una Ln Stic

99/04-295
Norsk Data ASCttaa ‘BTNon V)B) NK20

-

EZ.9S6J3NN42
Worthorn Engtoeertng hxJuitrfco PLCS%

Uns Ln Stk 90/95 -£85(20*88)
Northern Foods P1_C7X% Dab Slk 85/90

- £33 (7DB88)
Oceartcs Group PLCWarranta to sub tar

Old -123
OllverfGaargeXFbatwear) PLCOrd 2Sp -

515
Crillama tnurnational SAWarrants 10 sUb

torShsol NPV -20G
ParidMd Group PLC7% Cum Cm Red Prf

£1 -250(60*88)
Parkland TextfledHdgs) PLCOrd 25p - 275

(50*68)
Pawraon Zochorts PLC10% Cum Pri El -

105(70*88)
Pearson PLC3K%Cm Prf £1 -ED

S£76% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 - £70 (5De88)

0975% Una Ln Stk 88/93 - £73 (SD*88)

625% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 - 687 (7D*8B)

8.525% Uns Ln Stk 8883 - £95 (TDeBQ
Pantos PLCDM Ord 20p - 170 (6De88)

13%% Cnv Uns Ln Stk iSSOfSerieaTA-)

-£120<20e88)
Pergaraon AGS PLC7J5p Cm Sttocvd Ln

Stk 2002 2540 - 63
PKtafd Garner PLC954%Cm Prf £1 -

100 (50*88)
Pleasurama PLCADR (1:1) - $435

(5De88)
7.75% Cm Cum Red Pri £1 -108

Pleseay Co PLCADR (10:1) - S3B3*
7X% Dab Stic 92/97 - £81 (60*88)

Pofly Peck tittemational PLC6%Cm Cm
Fted Prf £1 - 105 (70*88)

Portals Mdgs PLC954% Cm Una Ln Stic

94/2000 - £175(2De66)
Ransmouth&Sunderiand NevnpaperaPLC
- 120 (2De88)

Powal Duffryn PLC6%% Dab Stic 84/89 -

£83
Powaracrean biternaBontd PLC13% Cm

Uns in Stic 1995 -£S00
Queens Moat Houses PLC10X% 1st Mtg

Deb Stk 2020 - £98% (50*68)
Quicks Group PLC10% (tom Pri £1 - 108
R£AHHgsPLC9%CmPrf£1 -80

(7Ds88)
12% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 2000 - 690
(7De88)

RPH Ld4%cm Prf £1 -36(50*68)
454% Uns Ln Stic 2004/09 - E404P
9% Una Ln Stic 99/2004 -£87

Raeal Beclrartcs PLCADR (1:1)-S4JBJB
Racal Telecom PLCADR(10-.1) - $29JB
Rank Organtarton PLCADR (Irf) - $12%
Ranks Hovts McOougal PLC854% Una Ln

Stk SOre* -688 (7De88)

BK% Una Ln Stk 91/95 - £86#
Raman Group PLCADR (Srf) -*1004

10.108333 (20*83)
6-2Sp Crw Cum Noo-Vtg Red Prf 20p -
801 54%

nnnrtul Inwrnatkanai PLC054% Uns Ln
Slk 88/93 - £99# %• 8X#

ReckttriCotinan PLCS% Cm Prf £1 -
47 (5De88)

Relyon Group PLC7X* Una Ln Stic 80S1
- £89(5Da88)

RsnoKI PLC8% Cm Prf Stic £1 -90
Raxmore HjC13%(NeQCnvCm Red

Prt(91/9Z)£1 -188(80*68)
Richards PLC4% Cum Pfd £1 -38

(2De88)
554% Cum PM 75p - 38 (20e68)

ftockware GroupPLC729%CmCm
Rod 2nd Prf £1 -92
8% Uns Ln Stic 95/99 -£82(50*88)

Rohr Industries IncShB ofCom Sac $1 -
S28K (BOs88)

Ropner PLC 11 54% Cum Prf £1 -118
(SOe88)

Rugby Grot* PLC6%Unsin Stk 83/96-
£7454#

Ryan Hotels PLCNew Ord lr£(M)5
(Fpff>AL-23rf2rea) - 35 (7De9B)

S5U Stores PLC6%Cum Prf £1 -45
pDe8Q

SOErapShs Of Cbm Stk Of NPV - £1754

SD-Sdeon PLC6J%cmCm Rad Prf £1
-123
Warrants to sub for Od - 8#

SMAC Group PLCOrd 2Eb -91 <7D#88)
Saatchi 5 SaatcM Co PLCADR (Srf) -
$17J29#J3—— X# J8#
6% Cm Una Ln Sue 2015 - £838
(70*88) _ .

SateaburyfJ) PLC7X% lal Mlg Deb Stic

87/92 - 287%
8% irrd Uns Ln Btt -£79K

SstaTlnayPLC8%HadCmNan-ngM
El -45(2D*«8) .

Sanderson MurraytiBdar(Mdga) PLCOrd
SOp -212

SuanburVe Mdgs PLC 7.25p (Net)cm -

Cure Rad Rf 20p - 109 (pDeBte
513% cm Cum Rad Pri £1 -152

Scapa Group PLC8% Itos Ln Stk B8/B3 -
£88 (70*66}

Soott 5 Robertson PLC7%%Cm Cm
Rad Prf £1 -125(50*88)

Sears PLC7X% Uns Ln Stk 82«7 - £82#
Sacialoor Group PLC8%%Cm Pig Prf £1

- £52(20*88)
Sindal (Man) PLCfiu62S%CmCm Rad

Prf £1 -109#
, PLC11% Uns Ln Stk 92/97

-

£101 doom
25p -415 (ODaOn

1 (WJL) Group PLCTB* Old lOp - 49
50 (7D»88)
BX%Cm Prf £1 -98#
8% Red Dab Stk 87/92 -£93(7Db8B)
554% Red Una Ln SUc - £41 (00*68)

Simrffl(jleHeraan)&DU£ PLC10%% (Jns

SonvueivbeOMSIam) &Son PLCOrd 2fip -
700 (5De88)

SpmkCAXSpeCW Agency)Ord SOp -
Ell

#MngMdm PLCCmCm Red Prf20p-

7% CnvSvn Red Fkf £1 -83(7De8q
Squibb CarpCam Sta $1 - £37%
Stonerra Mdgs PLC 1054%Cm Prl £1 -
90 (50*08)

Storehouse PLC9% Cm Uns Ln Stk 1992
-El203

Summer mtarnaitond PLC7J9% (NaQ Cm
Cm Red Pit £1 -75(50*68)

ButetiflOSpaBldnanPLCWanantetoaab
tor Old -82(BDe§%
954% Fled Cm Prf El - 100 (80*88)

& Sons PLCOrd 2Sp -480

PLCOrd 5p -43

6001

iai%Mtg Deb Stic oores -

PLC10% Cnv Uns Ln

PLG854%QmMM 2003 £1 -
(70*8#
ao PLC754% Deb Slk 92/97 -£85

PLC7%% Deb Stk 03/94 -

Ln Stk 2003/06 -£80%
PLCWarranta to sub tor Ord

'^SSS*"
0% Cum Prf £1 -• 9814#

1 PLC4% Um Deep Disc Ln 8tic 2008

iPLC&88%Cm
Prf £1 -I
21 .7% Cum Prf 25p -78%

Thomson T-Une PLC5J8p(N«t)ClJVCm
Red Prf 20p- 8214 4

THORN Bfl PLC6% UriS Ln 8K 2004M9
- £59 (7De88)
745% Uns Ln Stic 2004/09 - £74 (50*88)
8)4% Uns Ln Stk 88/94 - £91

nBnjXTtwmas) PIX5J25% (tom Pri £1 -

854% lira Ln Stic 89/94 - 291%
ntagtav Jute Factory PLCOrd Stic £1 -
43540 70

Tonkins PLC62Sp(NeQ Cum Cm Red Prf

20p -91 54 54

Item Group PLC8% Cum Pit £1 -46%
4X%Parp Deb Stic -846#
6X% Dab Stit 85/90 - £92 (80088)
7X% Uns Ln Stic 88/94 -£B3

r<7WVJ3 PLCOrti lOp - J

"A" Non.V.Ort lOp -75(
6% "A" Cum Prf (

nafalBBr House PLC7% Una Dab Stic £1
-82(21
8% Urn 1 . ...

s%% um Ln Stic 20006)5 - £91%
1055% Un* Ln Sk 2001/08 - £97%
(SOaSB)

Transport Development Group PLC9XX,
Una Ln Stit 96/2000 - £92%

ThwhoucB Forte PLCWarranta to BUb tor

Ord -74(2De8Q
729% 1st Mtg Dab Stic asrei -£90#
103% Mlg Dab S« 91/98 -£101
9.1% Um Ln Stic 95/2000 - £91% 3

Unlgate PLG7%% Dab Stic 88/B1 -692%
(713*66)
6%% Una Ln Stic 91/96 - £78 (0(3*88)

654% Una Ln Stk 92/97 - £90% (50*88)
Urdcmr PLCADR (*1) - $57.79#
57^69068#
7% 1st Cm Prf Stk £1 -90

6%% Uns Ln Stk 91/2006 - £57 (SDeBQ
8% Uns Ln Stic 91/2008 - £81 2

Union International Co PLCB%Cm Pri

Sdcei -524 (50*88)
7% Cum Prf Stk £1 -63

Unisys CorpCom £tk$S - £14.7 (2De89)
Unkad Btao^ta/Hkiga) PLC9% Dab Stic

93/98 - £67%#
United Sdentif* Hldgs PLC&S%Cm Cum

Nte-Vig Rsd Prf 61 -76

Uptan(E)a Scxts PLCOrd ZSp -80
(5DeSB)

Vleksrs PLCPfd 5% SlkfNcxwGura} - £50
(7De8Q
5% Prt(Non-Oum)S1k £1 -47(70*88)
5% Cum(Tnx Free To 30p)Prf Stk £1 -
88

Victoria Carpel Wdga PLCOrd 25p - 154
WB industries PLCOrd lOp -5566860

(60*88)
11J5%CmPrf£1 -85(20*88)

WCPS Group PLCADR (2:1) - $7%
(20*88)
53% Cnv Cura Red Prf 1999 lOp-W
(7DeB8)

Wagon Industrial HMgs PLC7JSp (Net)

Cm Ptg Prf lOp - 109
Walker & Staff HMgs PLCOrd 5p - 135
Wafcercitemas) PLCOra 5p - 60 2

(7DB68)
Wassafl PLC 555% (Net) Cm Prf £1 -

12S(Z0e88)
Waterford GIsss/WIrM wedgmod PLC
-7344456

Waueday Cameron PLC7Jp (Net) On
Cm Red Prf 5p - 96 (80*88)

W*?oahd Group PLCWarrants to sub tor

Ord -38 7 _
754% Cnv Cum Pri £1 - 129 30<SD*S8)

7H% Deb S« 87/82 -667
wweerort PLC4.1% Cum Prf 61 - 57#

Wldney PLCa.78% CmCm Rad aid Prf

2000 El -106(80488)
WtiBams rate* PLCBp (Nat)Cm Cm Rad
Prt10p-96 7%»BB% _ _ .

Wootcomb*ra(HMgs) PLC6% (tom 2nd Prf

Stic £1 -53 (50*86)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
Ng of bargains induded338

Aroyte Trust PLC1l% Cnv Subord UOS ln”
Sk 1992 - £103 (2De88)

Asset That PLCwerrams to sub tor Ora -

40 (80*68)
Bsfflle Gifford Technology PLCWarranta t»

sub Tor Ord - 13 (BD08S)
Britannia Arrow Mdgs PLCWM To

Subscribe tor Ord - 37 (05*80)
British & Commonwealth Hites PLC 1054%

Uns Ln Stit 2012 - £88%#
New 10%% UnaLnStic 2012 __
(Fp/LAr-3/1/88) - ES9X (70*88)

Capital Strategy Fund Lri Ptg Red Prf

SaOIOrtteii Fund Shs) - 187 (SOeSS)

Ptg Red Prf S0.01(EnwrglngMktaFund)

- $1,571 S5 1.6038
Coiormsda Development Capital PLCOrd

£1 -134(70088)
Dafly Mafl & General Trust PLCOrd SOp -
£42%#

EFT Group PLCWarranta to sub tor Old -

16 8 (7De88)
Expferctlon Co PLCOrd Stk 5p - 1G0
FAC Enterprise Trust PLCSer B

Warrants to sub lor Old - 0 (60*80)

Warrants to sub tor Ord - 11 |6De88)

Hrat National Finance Corp PLC10%
Subord Uns Ln Stk 1982 - £93#

Rneign S Col Reserve Asset Frind Ld
- £8-868 (2D*0S)
PtgRetiPrtSaaS
CLV^GSotaiiRnRHicAssSha) - £5.415
(50*88)

Gmtond Intamational LdPtg Fled Prf SOjDI

-(£1.68(60*88)
Gubrnen FBaht Global Strategy Fd Ptg
Red Prf Saci(European Fund) - S73J2

HaSStavest Akttasetakab«Rep by^Shs
b) danmDKI O0JSOO.1 00084000 -
0K351 % (6O088)

Mu liurult Investment Trial PLCOrd 25p -
235 (5Do88)

IB) Global Funds LdPtg Red Prf

$0.01 (Managed Shs) - £17A3 (BD088)
inchcape PLC5X%Cm Red Prf 9092 £1

-839
8% Uns Ln Stk 87/90 - E92
10%% Uns Ln Stic 9095 - £100
12%% Uns Ln Stic 93/98 - 6106

international City HMga PLC854% Criv

Cm Red Prf £1 -90#
Ktve* Europe Fund LdShs 50.10 -

CIS 71049^
“

Shs(IDRto Br)Sai0(Cpa^-$25O
43754 500 750 -

Ltoydstrust Gfit Fund LdPtg Red Prf Ip -
£10.1#

MM Britannia Jersey G81 Fund LdPig Red
Prf Ip -103

Mercantile House Mdga PLCVariabH Rate

Una Ln Nta 84/89 - £98% (2De88)

Mercury Selected TrustStas NF*V Global

FtedfRag) -2202233(70*68)
Mazzartrw Captial5incTM2001 PLCIne
Shs £1 - 150(80*88)

NMC Group PLCWarranta toaub tor Shs
-80

Oporto Growth Fund LdPtg Rad Prf SOJII

(Br) -$a% * (SOaOq
Practical rnvestoientCoPLCfttT 10p -79

(6De88)
Ramon tavestrnent Trust PLCOid 25p -

64(7Da88)
Setitii New CourtPLC12% Suboid UnsLn

Stic 2001 -69554#
Strata bwesunenta PLCWknatta to aub
' for Ord -28 30 5160*881 '

TR WofkfwkJa Strategy Fund SkanrShs
NPV (North America Fund) - £09778
Shs NPV (MuU-CumocyBqodFumQ -
£0974209748

Tim Investment Fund LdPtg Red Pfd
5001 -$11*

ThaBand mtsinattonM Fted LdPtg Shs
$001 (TOR’S to Br) - $1054 (60*80)_

Thompson cum tovestmenta PLCCkd 50p
- 125 (60eSQ

Value & tacorne Trust PLCWarrants to sub
tor Orel - 17 (70*88)
Warrants 89/94 to sub for Ord -10

Insurance
No. or bargains induded450

Alexander & Alexander Service* IncShs of

Ctess C Com Stk $1 -£1Z% 95
Ecctestasticsl Mdgs PLC13% Dab Stk .

2018 - £119% (20e8#. -

General Acc Ftreaufe Asac. Coro Puff
- £84 (20e88) -

' '

7X% Uns Ln Stic 92(87^-£88% (7D*88)
Guardian RoydExchac

-80(50*88)
7% Uns Ln Stic 86/91 -£87% 9

Investment Trusts
No. ot bargains tackxtad478

Ataanoe Trite PLC4% Prf Stic (Cm) -£42

5% Prf Stic- £45 (

AuatraBa kiveslmeni Trust PLCWarranta
to sub tor Ord -22(BDe88)
A Warrants to sub tor Ord ~ 12(80*88)

Bate* Gtifoni Japan Trite PLCWarranta
to sub tor Ord -385

BaM* Gifford SMn Mppon PLCWarranta
to sub tor Ord - 42 (60*88)

Bankers Investment Trite PLC10%% Dab
Stk 2016 - £98 (70*88)

British Assets Trust PLC4%% Prf
ssqptvn) -£40(70*88)

British Empire Sac & General Trust10%%
Oeb Stk 2011 - £9054 (7De68)

British Kidney Patient A» few TstOid £1 -
210 (8O08E)C&CJmwmmt Trite PLCOrd 2Sp -
18S (60*68)

Capital Gearing Trite PLCOrd 2Sp -270
(7De68)

Danae Investment Trust PLCWta to

Subocrtoe tor 1 bcil Cap -52
(BDs88)

Drayton Consoadsted Trite PLC 854% "A"
Onv Uns Ln Stk 1994 - E416 (BO*68)

Oundae&Landon tnvestmsnt Trite PLG8%
Cm Prf Stk - ES4 (7DS88)

EFM Dragon Trite PLCWanana to sub
tor Ort -33(60*88)

EcSikjuyh Investment Trust PLC395%
Cum Pfd Stic- £56
754% Deb Stic 1993 - £83 4 (60*88)

11%% Dab Stic 2014 - £109%
Engfish & Internattonsi Trite PLC10%%

Deb Stk 2014 -E8SX 54(60*88)
English & Scottish Investor* PLC5%Cm

Prf Stic -£45(70038)
Bcmmal investment Trust PLCOd Cl -

FA C. Surofcnte PLC5X% CmUm Ui Stic

1996- £170(8008®
FA C. Paeffie bnesesant Trite PLC
-702

nth Throgmorton Co PLC729% Cnv Una
LnStkaXO ~ E98#

FSrat SpanUsh Im Trite PLCWBTBTta 10

aub tor Ord - 16AS71 7

Fteming Mercantite im 7rite PLC39%
Cum Prf Stic £1 -49
4W% Perp Dab S# -M2 (SMS)

naming Overseas Inv Treat PLC5%Cm
Prf El -55

Carman Senator Co’s Nw Trite PLC
-43

tteeguw Inoama Trust PLCWarranta to

sub tor Ord - 5%
dob* Investment Trust PLC10% 0*t> Qtk

2018 - £97%#
11%% Cnv Unti inOk 90/95 - £315

(SOeSS)
Hantoros kwestotort Trite PLC9fc-17%

Stepped int Deb Stic 2018 - £148
(50*88)

Inveaters Capital Trite PLC5%%Cm Prf

Stk - £55

7X% Dob Stk 92/97 - £81 (70*88)

London & St Lawrence Investment PLC
-68(70*68) _6% Cum Prf £1 - SO (7Dn88)

Mnaraia OOs&ResShs Fund inc$0-10 -
$13.01 (2QG88)

Monk* Investment Trust PLC11% DM] Stic

2012 - £103% N (30*881

Muiiknte PLCWanants to sub tor Otd -
IS#

Murray Income Trite PLG4AS%Cm Prf

£1 - 58 (2DQB8)
Murray InternattonM TritePLC4%Dab

Slk -£30#
Northarn American Trite PLC3%%Cum

Prf Stk -£S3(BD*88)
Northern Indust Improv Trust PLCOrd n
— 335 (60488)

Overseas Investment Trust PLC7%%Cnv
Uns Ln Stic 95/98 -23S5{BDs88)

Panflda &dop PLCWarranta to aub lor

Ord - 10(00*88)
Scotdtsh&Mercantto bar TreatPLC7%%
Cm Prf £1 -70

Scotiah Otfas bw Trite PLCOid #k 25p

Scottish Eastorit kw Treat PLC4%% Cum

9X%Deb
Scottish Investment Trust PLC3A%i
PWStk-l

4X% Ptirp Deb Stit - £34 (2DaS8)

5% Pare D«b Stit - £44 (20eS«
Scodtah Morigego &Trust PLC8%-14%
Supped Interest Dab Stic 2020 - £130
(70*88)

Scocttei National That PLC10% Oeb 8tic

2011 - £95(70*68}
Second AHance Trust PLC4»% Dab

StidlBSS)- £38 ODaBS)
Securities Tnte of Scotiand PLC4»%

Ord -40(70*80)
motor Co's M Trite PLCS% I

-50 (70088)

1 Prf £1

Sflc 2020 - £96 (TDeSS)

nioomonon USM Tnte RIG5%% Can
poy Cnv Red Prf £1 -93(80*88)

Tribune Investment Trite PLC9%% Deb
Stk 2012- £88%#

Updown InvestmentCo PLCOrd 2Sp -
305

Vantage 3*curtttea PLCWanana to aub
tor Ord -80(80*88)

Wfitan Investment Co PLG8% Deb Stic

96/99 -E82 (80*68)
8%% Oeb Stic 2018 -£88%

Unit Trusts
No. ot batgaina Inckidad2fl

MA G-GoW 5 General Frindlnc Urttt -
39A(7De8«
Accum Units -42:3

MA G. international income FundInc Untie

-602
Accum Una* -63(50*88)

Mines - Miscellaneous
Na of batatas Included205

Amalgamated Ftoendei ttiwa PLCWarranta
to sub for Shs -3

Anglo Linked PLCCnv Red Prf lOp - 80
BbiCtt Mining PLC 10p -32(70*08)
Da Beers Consctidatad Mines LdDfd
R096(Br) (Cpn 82) -620#

B Ore MXvngSExpkttaUon Co PLCOid
lOp -340

Mhonguu Copper Mkiu LdOrd Stic $Z1 -

HTZ Corporation PLC9A25% 'A*Cm Prf

£1 -44(7De88)
OS% -B* Cura Pri E1(Bi) (Qpn 8$) - 40
(SOeSS)
6X% Uns Ln Stic asreo - EW%#

WSoughbys Ccnsctidated PLCPfd Ip -
55(70*88)

Zantoia ConsoRdated Coppw Maas urer
Ord KIP -SIX 1Ap80

Mines - South African
No. of bargains lnctudad«7

Bamato Expioration LdOrd RtLtil -GO#
East Rand Gold & Uranium Co LdT3* Old

RO-SO - 61.82
General Mining Union CorporetioniL5%

Var Comp Cnv Cm Prf HMO - £8%
(BM88)

Lebowa Piatimvn fcBnes LdOrd RQJ01 -
118(50*88)

Lindum Reefs Gold Wring Co UOld
R0-01 -16#

Oryx GoM HoMkiga LdOrd Shs of NPV -
120

Oil Ngofbantenalnck]dad1234

BOM Hakflngs PLCOrd 2%p —2 2 % %
3% Cm 2nd Mlg Deb Stk 1969 -S90
(50*88)

Brtttei Gas PLCOid 2Sp ptoaLTrimfri) -
156 7

British PMrriem Co PLCADR (12rf)

(22Sp Prf| - $31% 2 ^
Warrants to purchase AOS -S8H9325
(60*68)

Burmah 08 PLC7X%OumRadM Stk £1
-68%
8% Cum Prf Stic £1 -75(20*88)

ELF UK PLC 1254% Uns Ln Stic 1991(Rag)
-£101 (70*88)

Enterprise Oti PLC1054% Uns Lit Stic2013
- £98%# %#

She! TransponSTradtogOo PLCOrd Sha
(Br) 2Sp(Cpn 180) -988(70*68)
5%% 1st Prf(Cum)£1 - S3

Texas Eastern CorpOom Sta $390 -
£16.6 (7Do68)

Property *iq of bargatas IndudadSaB

Arlington Securities PLC9%%Cm Rad
Prf 2008 £1 - 100 54 (80*68)

Aada Property HhJga PLC10 5/10% 111

Mtg Deb Stk 201 1 -£95»(SOe88)
Bempton Hdga Ld8M%Una tn Stic

2002/Q7 - £74#
Bradford Property TrustPLC10%%Cm

Prf £1 -120
Brtxton Estate PLC654% ltd MlgDabStic

86/91 -£87% % (70*88)
950% 1st Mtg Dab Stit 2038 -£90%
(20*88)

Capital 4 Counties PLC6%% 1stMg Dab
Slk 05/2000 - £77 (2De88)
9K% 1st Mlg Deb Stic 2027 - £96%#
%#
9X% Una Ln Stk 91/96 - £93%#

Chariwood ABtanea Mdgs Ld7%% tins la
Stk SOp -33#

City Site Estates PLC7% OnvUna Ln Stic

2005/06 - £113(80*68)
Danes Estates PLC 7.75% CmCm Rad

Prl £1 -934
EngM Property Corp PLC9%% 1 at Mtg
Dab Stic 9772002 -£94% (50*88)

Estates & Agency HMga PLC 11A5% fat

Mtg Deb Stk 2020 -£103%4%(
New 11.25% 1st Mq Oeb Stk r~
£104% (70*88)

Great RorttndSbtiM PLC9A* let Mtg
Deb Slk 2016 - £91 % (50*88)

Greycoat Group PLC1265% Urn In Stic

90/92- £100 (7DeBQ)
Hammaraon Prop bw6D*v Carp PLCOrd
25p - 920 3 5 32 3 9-531 (70*88)

Heriemere Estates PLC10%% 1st Mlg
Deb Slk 2916 - £98% % (60*08)

bnry Merchant Developer* PLCS.129K
Cm Cnv Rad Pri £1 -74 6%

Land Securities PLC6% IM Mtg Deb S*
88/93 -£85%
7%% 1st Mlg Dab Stic 91/96 - £84%

SEW,1st Mtg Deb Sflc 9<V200r - £91

K

2%
10% 1st Mtg Dab Stic 2030
(£30R3-3in/89) - £32% (7De8#
854% Uns Ln Stic 92/97 - £66% 7 8%
9%

LowaHJohnyreperWe* PLC9X% Mtg Dab

London & Edhburgh Trite PLC8%% lat
Cum Rad Prf 2013 £1 - 97 8 % %
(70*88)

LondonlPiov Shop Cantras<Hdgs)PLC
- £94% % S 5 (6De88)

London Shop PLCBX% Uns Ln Stic 87/97
-£83(80*89
10% lat Mtg Dab Stk 2026 - £94K

PLC954% 1st Mtg Deb Stic 9712002
- ES8
10%% lat Mtg Dab Sflc 2024 -£106%
(6Ds88)
8% Una Ln Stic 2000/05 -£B1
654% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 95/2000 - £158

Marlin International Properties LdCum
Red Crw Prf £1 -82

PteKhey Property Coro PLC95% let Mtg
Deb Stic 201 5 -£89 90%

Pori HMgs PLC5A5% (Net) Cnv Cum
Non-vto Pri £1 - ICO 2% 3 4 (80*88)
9%% 1st Mtg Deb Stic 2011 -£84%#

Property Seoumy Inv Trust PLC8% Cura
Prf £1 -100

Rosehough Greycoat Estates PLC11% 1st
Mlg Deb Stk 2014 - n 02>40

Rusn & Tomptdns Group PLG7A% Cnv
Cm Fled Prf £1 -130(7Db88)

Scottish MatrapaOtan Property PLC 1054%
1st Mtg Deb Stic 2018 -£97% (2De8S)

StwSank Property Trite PLC6%Cm
Cm Prf £1 -101 (7DB68)

Slough Estates PLC7%% 1st Deb Stic

85/90 -£94(6De8Q
Town Centra Securities PLC9% Cm Uns
Ln Stk 96/2000 - £221#

Plantations
No. of ba^Bina Metodtid?

Aogto-Eastom PteniatiOfts PLCWarranta
to sub tor Ord - 20 (2D*88)

ChMngton Corporation PLCDM 25p - 73

9%%Cm R*d Pit £1 -10S#
9% Cm Un* Ln Stk 1999 - £115

JtaFbbbar Ptarbtiiona PLCSflc 10p -80
(90*9Q

Mriakafl BartiadSM 1 - 65 (7DriH)

Railways HaofltegrinalncfadadB

(5De88)
Ontario5 Quabao RaWray Co9% Pann

~ 1byCJ*.)-lOabStitflntGMPyC-P-?

Shipping no- 1184

Sorensen d-y AS"B" Non VtjjSha NK6 -

WK395 (50*68) _ . .

London A Oworaeas Frrightara PLCOrd
ZSp -0%
PM Ckd Ip -OX
B P<d Ord 2Sp - 61 (70*89)

Pwknuiw6 Oriental Steam Nav Co6%
Cm PM Stic - ESO (8Da88)

Warrants to purchase DM Sk - 120 30

(60*88)

3%%Dab S»(PBfp) -£33(50*86) _
3%% 2nd Dab 8tk(Parp) - £34 (70*68)

Utilities NagJbraprimtoCki0*d26

American kdunnation TachaOripSha of

Com StkSI - S92% (60*68)
CaAfamia Btargy Co tocShs ofCom Stk

$0.0675 -EMBOaOT
ere CorporationCom Stic SG10 - £24K#
Mersey Docks & HarbddT Co3%% Had
Deb Stk 79/89 - £70
«%% Rad Dab Stic 96/99 -C73K
(SDeSffl

US weST.MOSIta 0* Cora Stic of W*V -
$58X (BDnSB)

Waterworks
Naofb«tgainslnctodBd4

Bovnemoutiv & Diatrlct W»*r Co
- £750
9% R«d Prf Stic 87/89 - EM% (20*80)

Bristol Waterworks Co
- £485#
3A%(Firiy StijCons Prf Stic - E496 500

Cota* VSlay Water Co2A%(Firty 4%)Cona
Prf Stk -£810(70*88)

East Surrey WatorCo3A%(FnilyB^Prf
Stic - BID (7De88)
7% Rad Dab Stk 89/91 - £87(20*88)

Essax Water Co5% Parp Oeb Stic - £35

10% Dab Stic 92/94 - £97#
Folkestone « Districtwater ca2A%(FMy
4%) Prf Sfli(Non-Cm) - £33 (60*68)

Lee Vstoy Water Co2A%(Fm(y 4%)0fd
Stic - £560 (OOeSO)

mu Kent water CoOStWritiy Gl^Cons
Ord Stic -£380(20*88)
3A%(FMy 5%)Max Old Stk - £860

jH)0m Prl Sflc - £385
(70*68)
0% Ord Stic - £398 (6D#6W
8% Rad Dab Stic 82/94 - E87 (8De88)

MU-Qoutoarn Water CoOS%(Pmly
5%i)Ccm Ord Stic - £690 (2CWM)

tau-Gwuiax Water Co11% Had Dab Stic

2012/10 -£104(20*8#
Newcastle & Gataahesd water CoTKCFmly
lOMIMnCana Sflc- £730(70*88)
49%fl=irty 7%]Max Con* 50(1878) -
£730(70*68)
49%(Fmfy 7%]Mk Ord Sflc(189q

-

£730(70*68)
A2%fFtrtf6%)MaxOrd Stic - £730

j S%)ConsM Sflc - £730

£«Wriy 3%%0P»»P Prt Sflc - £730
(50*88)
7% Rad Prf Stic 94/96 - £170

Portsmouth Water Co3JS%<Frty 9%JOrd
Sflc - £685 (20*55}
3% Pare Dab Stic- £26

nctananswarth Writer CoS
5%)Corta Ord Sflt - £100 (50*88)
4% Mtg Dab* 07/28 taa - £25 (2De88)
«% Cone Dab Stic -£25(SOe88)

South Suf/urdtriitB Waterworks Co
-£740
49%4F*dy 7%)0«d Stk Ctaaa C - £735

(50*69)
3£%(Fn*y 5%)Ord Stk - £7W
2.1 %(Fmiy3%)Prf Stic - £725 (60*88)
7%% Red Dab Stic 91/96 -£64(60*88)

Sunderland 5 South SMetda Water Co
- £850(7De68)

3A%(Rriy S%)0rd Sflc - £950(70*88)
2A%4Rriy 4%)Cons Prf Sflc - £650

6A% RadM Stic 1999 - £105 (50*68)

7%% Rad Prf Sflc 97/99 - £178 (20*88)

10% Rad Deb Sflc 92/84 - £91#
Sutton Obtrict Writer Co 7%(Rriy 10%)Od

Stic -£100(90*88)
West Hampshire Water Co3A%(Firiy

9%)Oro Stk -£910(70*68)

Siplash Producra
10P _53

jS&BSSKtSSft-
prf 1999 El - 67 7 9 „ v ,

Vistac Gnxto PLCOd l0Pj~^P.l
inn ...min fiarden Cehiree PLC6J%.(NW

Yatvermn

200 -82(70*W

The Third Market Appendix
NorfbaroaiWinckiaadW

Beckenham Group PLCWstrannw «wb

for Ord - 29 __

9% R«d Cm PrfW -96
EdMuron Htoemton PLCOd 2p -

w

rvetria Hton PLCOrtf KQ-10 - l£0.l«

MQnflin

KromaorapMc PLCOrd ip -16
Old 5p- 16 (60*88)
Warrants to sub tor Ord o( 5p -5

Madra^PLC Warrants to sub tor Ote -

yiMriwSiHhiw PLCOrd 20p (Pdy ™1 **

13%
MUon Group PLC'A" Ord Ip 6*

RULE 535 (4) <)
Baraabn markiKl In

whore principal market to

Bn UK and RfffHibllc of

Quotation has nol been granted W
London and dealings an not

recorded In the Official List.

Air Express International 516*2* (7/12)

Albuu Explorattons 12 «/«*
Aims ^
Aastiiurfe tad. AS0.178 (6/12)

Absl Oil & Cjs 25>; (7/LZ>

Bora I Ord. „ ....... *.
CMtiniry Sehwepges Australia *54.444* t

W

Chirtrr Mining AM K.O.Ob (5/12)

gSS^°(W3%
1

|l2)
ItSTSTeiwk co^so.i

1

1.71 (8/12)

Email Ord Stk 188 (2/12)

Epoch Mining AS0347 (5/13

KrP^rs^%ss2.7a(z/
n.um .1

USM Appendix
Na of bergsma Indudad943

Apoflo Watch ProductsRCNmOrd 3p
(Fp/LA-1 B/12/88) -25 X %

BtaKNay Motor Group PLCOrd 20p - 195
(80*88)

Caritri Laming Group PLCNew(Xd
MBL10 (Fp/LA-22/1Z/88) - ffiOSI KXL52

Chemal Express Group PLCNrav Old lOp
(Fp/LA-6/1/88) -902

Continental Mkaowavs (Hldgs) PLC6jO%
CmCm Rad Prf 2005 £1 -99(8D*8fl

Oata Group PLCOid Sp - 139
EW Fact PLCOrd 5p- 89#
Gtobon Lyam Ooup PLC7%CmCm
Rad Prf £1 -140(7Da8Q

Gtobs Ma»» PLCOid 25p - 286
Great Southern GroupFtCGTSp CoraCm
Rad Prf 5p -90(70*89)

Hoaviaaa Brewery PLCOrd 2Sp -990
(2Ds88)
"A"Um VfQCW 25p -773

Hodgson HoMnga PLCCm ftfSp -90
(8De8#

Kurick PLCTp <Na$ CmCum Rad PitSp
-99% 100

Macro Radto GroupPLCNowOrd 5p
(FpOAr#U8Q - 127789930301 Z
2 % 34

Quarto Group IncATBpCNot)
CmCUmRadSha of Pfd SdcSaiO - 104

RamtaNOrih TritenC7%Cm Cm Rad
Prf £1 -96

Rockvrocxi Hoktingn PLCJL5% (Nat) Cm
Cm Rad Prf £1 - 108 (TDriM)

Salateid PLCOrd Sp -83
Savage Qrocgi PLC&5% (N*QCm Rad
Cm Prf £1 -TOO#

Kllllngkall Tin (MaUyila) Bertite Ord

M $2-586 (6/12) _ _
Kttllm Malajpda Otd 234®
Kullm Malaysia Ord (Malay Ord) MSL51

W

Malaysian Pluitattons 234 BA2J
Moaot Carrtagtoa Mtaes 48* (6/ia
National Electronics (ConsoUdated) 54

3

>2 W
Nlxdorf Comwters AG Prf . DM295 «*4 (6/12)

Noranda 9704 (6/12) ^
North Borneo Thntws SS0.75 tt/lO
North Flinders Mines AS4A15 (6/12)

Oil Search 10(8/12)
Ollrnrt A50A19 W/12) __
Overseas Chinese Banking Corp SS7.4.7.55 (2/

12)

Paiabora Mtalng R49 0/12)
Patrick Petroleum S3V» (6/12)

Quaker State 800 (7/12)

Wdton Minerals Afi>.462 (7/U)
Waltons Bond AS0.225 (2/12)

RULE 535 (2)

Bargains In 9acurltlas
Incorporatat} In tb* UK ft

Republic at Ireland but not Baled

on any tiding

Appleton Hldgs 12 (7/12)
Average Trust 350 (6/12)

Bell 5% Prf 39 (B/12)

Otaa Cetoy 8% CM La 81/94 S290 (B/12)

Craxiey Grcmp 27 (7/12)
Dart Valley Light Rwy 295 <6/12*
avid & Charles PuMlshen 26 (8/12)
Emerald Energy 5 (7/12)

Falmouth Hotel £31 (5/129

Do. 3Jpc Prf. 150 (5/12)

Fkunoe Land & General 15 *z (5/12)
Grampian TV 41 (8/12)
Goernw Prase 210 (2/13B

•

Jersey Elec 5% Part. Prf. 54 lb/12)
Jersey Gas 320 (6/12)

Do. 3% Prf. 25 16/12)

Le RlCiWS Scores 400 (6/12)

Newtaiy Racecourse£40001(9/12) ...

PtttMcrteff Pet 105-(6/12)
Rangers FC £26 (8/12) _ „ -

Severn Valley >taUhn«r90

.

Shepherd Neame A 630,45 (8/12)

Sliver B«r 16A,7 (8/LU

tS?SS£SSiS?ISSi^
wjp

Transatlantic Hkta. B 320 (7/12)
Weeiabtx A 412,17 C8/12)
WOfwrfnmpm Raceccnrse 455 <7/129

.4
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Unhappy session in the equity market FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

CONFIDENCE IN the Lonchn
stai market was Jotted again
yesterday following a new
room!^of staff cutbacks in both
equity and eurobond ft™™
The stock market, already
unsettled by a sharp tail hi the
prang. .Plunged sharply at

Doc. Doc. Doe. Doc. DOC. Year 1SB8 Since Compilation

a 8 7 6 5 Ago High Low High-' Lour

88.77 £557 87.24 67^2 80.94 88J7 91.43 88J28 127.4 49.18

(18/4) (iag> P»173S> (3/1/75)

“
86.87 9&50 9&S5 9fi5t 9&49 555i S57 94.14 105.4 5053

(2fi/S) (8/1) (38/11/471 (3/1775)

1429.4 1437.1 1451J 1444a WO 1310,7 1614.7 1349.0 192&2 49A
(8/8) (8^} (1677/871 CW40t

1788 176.7 177,6 180.6 180.7 3Z78 312JS 162.7 734.7 438
(7/1) (22/9) PS/2/831 (26/10/71)

uutnessWD TO SHOW a 10SS OT20
FT-SE points at Its worst Trad-
era were reeved to see the
market fight back from the
gT-SE 1740 level, another
unportant area fix* equity ana-
lyrts, and two thirds of the

^te^abemreco7ered

At its worst pwmon tffl the
market looked and sounded
demoralised, with traders
ready prey to rumours of trou-

09BMDNI
Dm 8

Ue at any number of i«»*tng
securities firms. This week’s
drama at Morgan Grenfell,
where 460 City Jobs disap-
peared, has opened up the poe-
sibilty that other major firms
may now be prq?ared to follow
Morgan out of market making
ta London. The Bession^med
with the news that Smith New

Court, one of the keenest mai^
ket makers In the post Big
Bang market place, had
trimmed its interim dividend

ftftor profits tmnlilHd.

The market started well with
equity traders content to see a
falling pound as good sews te
the export stocks without rais-

ing serious fears of another
hike in UK base rates. Bnt
when the pound dived sharply
on fears of higher rates in Ger-
many market traders were
hantori hade fmm Tnnrh to maw
the ramparts.
The currency upset proved

somewhat overdone and foiled

to upset the Gilt-edged market
where prices ended with losses

of only % point or so. But as

tales of staff cutbacks began
circulating tn the City, share

prices tumbled in a virtual

absence of turnover. The mar-
ket rallied later as the name
speculative tales proved
unfounded and Wall Street

Opened firmer.

The FT-SE Index dosed a net

7.6 down at 17503, with most of
the recovery showing In the
blue chip exporters which ben-

efit from a lower pound, pro-

vided that interest rates do not
rise to protect it As the mar-
ket closed, shares were attract-

ing some very modest buying
for the new Account which
opened at SJlOnm.
The FT-SE Index has lost 44

points over the Account as

FT-AA».SHii, lnd#x EquityShWMTndad

energetic
on BP
Among the few firm spots in a
weak and nervous market was
British Petroleum, as energy
analysts speculated on sugges-
tions that the oil company
aims to sell off its mtwfag and -

metals interests to BTZ for a
price likely to see off any
“white knight" move. Shares
in &TZ reacted smartly, dosing
9 off at «L5p.
BP delivered the usual “no

comment" when market ana-
lysts telephoned but told one
that it was indeed looking to
get out of these sectors; the
market regarded this as a very
radical response from the oil
monarch. Mining specialists
believe that RTZ would also
like to do the deal. ;

On the argument that a BP
deal of the size suggested
would occupy RTZ’s predatory
instincts for a while, other
stocks thought to be possible
targets of attack by the mitring
and metals group fell back.
English China days tumbled
12 to 436p, and Delta Metal at
249p lost 10.

Next coup
A bad week for store shares

ended with the unexpected
sacking of Mr George Davies as
chairman of Next. Dealers
reacted with amazement to the
news - one said he was
“shellshocked" by the decision
- and their initial reaction
was to regard it as bad for toe
company and sell the stock.

Next reached a low of 124p
before marketmakers started
to realise that Davies* depar-
ture has left the. group wide
open to azroutside! rodder, imd
with the shares drawing
strength from speculative
interest they dosed down 5%
at 128p an turnover of Um.
There was no . shortage of

theories as to what will happen
now - the most favoured being
the break-up of Next with
George Davies returning to run
the retail interests and Mr
David Jones, the current chief

executive, hanging on to Grat-
tans, the mail order business.
There was also talk of possible

offers from European mail
order groups, bat Mr Charles
Nichols at brokers Hoare Gov-
ett thought that overseas bid-

ders might be put off by Next's

poor trading proespects. “The
UK retail environment is a
tough one for an outside bid-

der, and although there are a
lot of attractions in Next there

Js also a high degree of uncer-

tainty about the group's earn-

ings forecasts," said Mr
Nichols.

•

A firm oil sector was fea-

tured by strong renewed
demand for Ultramar, which

Ttonovar by vafeana (MHon)
700

gained 14 to 284p on turnover
of 10m shares; UK securities
houses, which have been keen
followers of Ultramar for some
time, are convinced that this
week's move into the oil com-
pany by two Montreal-based,
acting with Banque Paribas,
means a serious step towards
breaking up Ultxamar, which
has its Canadian downstream
interests as a strong suit but
also holds valnahle Interests in
the North Sea and Indonesian
energy fields.

Other major oil stocks were
drawn up behind the excite-
ment in Ultramar and BP.
Shell (993p) edged higher, and
there was also activity among
the more speculative stocks.
Carless at 2l2Kp continued to

edge higher as more shares
were bought. Speculation that
Kelt, the bidder, was buying
puzzled dealers in view of the
10.4 per cent stake taken by
Trafalgar House which will
have no part of the Kelt bid.

Elsewhere in the energy sec-

tor, shares in ConsoHdated
Gold Fields jumped by X to
124 as the market remained
convinced that

, whatever the
outcome of the UK Monopolies
Commission inquiry into the
Ifinorco bid. Gold Fields will

be nwflar farther attack,

British Steel ended the first

week’s trading at S9p, a dis-

count-of & penny on the issue
price.

News that Abbey life share-
holders had approved toe link
up with Lloyds Bank helped
the life insurer close just a
penny weaker at 284p and the
bank 3 easier at 328p.
Regional stocks consumed

much of toe interest in the
Brewery sector. Annual profits

near the top of the range
boosted Greenall Whitley, the
north west-based brewer and
leisure group, which also bene-
fited from a prospective revalu-

ation this year of its 1,640 pub-
Uc houses. The shares rose to

253p before reverting to the
overnight position of 250p,
Greene King meanwhile
unveiled extremely good

Oct Now Deo

interim figures, although they
included above-the-line prop-
erty profits, and the close was
6 higher at 454p, after 458p.
Leading Breweries were beset
by the wider market’s prob-
lems and, awaiting Monday's
first-half trading statement,
Scottish & Newcastle fell 6 for-

ther to 387p. AlUed-Lyons shed
5 to 45Sp.

The Hotels sector was static,

as it has been for most of the
week. Mr Daniel Leaf, an ana-
lyst at County NatWest Wood-
mac, hoped the sector would
show a better tone in coming
weeks. He said the news that
CheenaK Whitley had revalued
its hotel bedrooms at £80,000
each could strengthen the sec-

tor for, in general, hotel com-
panies were undervalued in
asset terms.
Construction and house-

building Stocks had wnnthwr
devastating day with savage
losses seen across the sector.

“Confidence bam gone and busi-

ness is currently one-way
because investors fear the out-

look for the industry” said a
marketmaker. Double-figures
fails were sustained by numer-
ous groups including Taylor
Woodrow, 583p, SMC, 467p, J
MowIpw 322p, and
389%p. HousSruilder Country-
side dived 81 more to 194p,
while Prowting slipped u fur-

ther to I82p and Wiggins 12 to

203p. Berkeley revealed
impressive flr3t-haK results but
with directors viewing pros-
pects with “some cause for dis-

quiet” toe shares dipped 12 to
180p.

Stores were knocked side-

ways by the Next bombshell
and once again the sector
underperformed in a very weak
market.
Sentiment has turned

sharply against Ward White
following recent downgradings,
and the shares closed 13
weaker at 208p. Ratnere,
another stock suffering from
revised brokers’ forecasts, also
lacked support and ended 6
easier at 186p. Scottish fashion
retailer Goldberg bucked the
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trend with a rise of 2 to 138p on
hopes that Charterhall -
which yesterday increased its

stake in Goldberg to 27.5 per
cent - will launch a bid.

There was, however, good
volume in Storehouse, which
dosed down 5 at 182p on turn-
over of over 7m shares, and
Seen, which ended down 2 at
118V4p on turnover of nearly
10m.
Unigate continued to stand

out to a food sector in slow
decline, rising 6% to 291 ‘A. One
trader said there had been
speculative foreign buying of
the stock.

Several food companines
declined sharply early in the
day before rallying later on.
Cadbury Scweppes, down to
223p early, finished 6 down at
226p. Dalgety closed off 3 at 286
and Hilladown 5 lower at
235 ftp, after 233p.
Mr John Mozley, an analyst

at Barclays de Zoete Wedd said
he expected the food sector to

continue Its slow drift, ft is, be
stated, at its highest level rela-

tive to the market since the
early 1970s - 10 per cent
Writer than it was before Nes-
tle’s bid for Sowntrees. The
sector was in general overval-

ued on fundamentals and
buoyed only by speculative
interest, Mr Mozley continued.

Overall depression in the
market despite a late rally was
enough to overwhelm a bullish

report on the prospects of
BrsMneHouse Chnup by Hoare
Govett
Ersldne House, which is now

the touting inrigppnriPTit copier
distributer In the UK, and is

growing in the US market, is

recommended as a buy by the
securities house Hoare Govett.
The case put for Erekine is

that the combination of a
dynamic mwnagpmftnt team, a
high quality and growing
iwmine stream, excellent
flow, and an active acquisi-
tions programme, is an excit-

ing cocktail for investors. But
tire share lost 12 to finish at
177p on a day when the market
was out of tune with buying
sentiments.
Other industrial companies

were similarly affected.
Although the FK1 Babcock
interim pre-tax profits this
week soared to £50.7m the
shares moved down with the
market to finish at 115ftp,
down 6ft. Dowty lost 6 to 209p
in anticipation of figures next
week, although the group has
been attracting favourable
attention because at its ration-

alisation programme. The fact

that Johnson Matthey had
turned in profits this week
which were in line with fore-

casts foiled to impress. The
shares fell for the second day
in succession and finished 6
lower at 359p. One institution

pointed out, however, that the
recovery in platinum prices
enhances the short-term out-
look for Johnson Matthey.'
The securities house Comity

NatWest WoodMac saw Thom

COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Copper steals the limelight again
COPPER once again stnletiis

KmsHght on toe LondonMetel
Exchange, with cash

tog on Thursday above £2^)00 a

tonne for the first time.

Nickel tried to

the act on the same day wdtha

rise in the cash price of more

Sum Si,000 to S16JI00latom
- a six-month higk HbwevCT,

both metals came
yesterday a£ter^Wl«»«

copper was 0984 i ttM
^ doesn0tkS5SStoS
until it Is remembered

flat too

market closed last

reccSl leveL Cash

SPESSSS

Si to a record W ,-J^J
short to"** to Come® stocks

tarn, suffered two more

attacks on Wednesday
“Systa are expecting

tiritotess (ff supply to continue.

Mr Neil Buxton of Shearson
TAthwian Hutton’s London met-
als unit predicts that it will be

well into the second half of

next year before new copper
production has an impact -

and then stocks need rebuild-

ing before the price comes
down substantially.

Prices will therefore remain
strong. “The market is vola-

tile," said Mr John Harris of

RpHniph Wolff yesterday, "bnt

the major trend is up
"

Nickel is riding high again

on the demand from European
cfah-iteRs steal producers, who
have been buying from mer-

chants on the free market to

supplement contracted sap-

plies. The strong offtake is

expected to continue next year.

The week also saw a return

in interest to aluminium,

which not so long ago was

vying in volume with the

LME’s flagship copper contract

tat is now trading at about one

third the copper votame. The

three-month price for 99.7 per

font metal broke through the

important $2,400 a tome chart

levSTon Wednesday as Japa-

nese buying interest re-

KUllUbww —
-head at $2,466 a tonne. .

Mr Harris said the rise this

s&M was partly to >

with copper, and resistance

would probably be met at
$2^00.

Zinc prices fell steadily for
most of the week, and cash
metal closed yesterday at
8,563 a tonne, down $92 since
last Friday. Mr Harris
suggested the market bad been
under pressure from reports
that1 the wteHtp in Peru, which
accounts for 11 per cent of
non-Communist dne output,
was weakening.

t

In addition the premium for
cash metal eased to $9X50 from
$86 a tomne last week, suggest-
ing that traders expecta rise tn
LME warehouse stocks on
Monday.
Platinum once again tried

and failed to establish itself

above the $600 an ounce level.

On Monday the price rose
$14.25 to $813 an ounce, the
highest level for six months,
and dragged gold up with it
However, analysts correctly
predicted that the price would
not hrid, and it ended the week
down $1150 at $587.25.

Meanwhile toe great Ivory
Coast/France saga over the
deal between the two countries
to mop up surplus cocoa
appeared to have reached some
sort of conclusion yesterday.
Mr Jacob Goffa, the Ivorian
Ministry of Agriculture’s com-
modities director, said his
country was implementing a
contract signed last month to

sell less than 200,000 tonnes to
Sucre et Denrees, the French
trade bouse.
There is a contract. It la

being implemented but I don’t

have tihe details," he told the
Cocoa Producers Alliance
(CPA) at the end of this week's
meeting in Lagos.
Prices on the London

Futures and Options Exchange
(Fox) fen sharply on the news,
the farch contract dosing £21

lower at £836 a tonne - a foil

of £17 an the week. However,

Mr Gaffe's awnmnnnoment has
by no cleared up the

market's confusion over the
deal, which is for less than half

the amount of cocoa originally

predicted.

Reports of the deal have con-

stantly said that 400,000 tonnes

of cocoa would be involved -

200,000 tonnes to be stared in

Europe, 100,000 tonnes to be

sold to the Soviet Union and
Eastern European countries,

with another 100,000 tonnes to

be gradually released onto the

market But only last week
France categorically denied
any involvement in such a
deal.

The market still needs to

know far more about the deal

and pftfrgjhfa French involve-

ment before it reaches a final

conclusion.

DnM BtaefcwvH

market analysts have agreed
that there may be little

strength in equities until base
rates turn down and investors

become convinced that a hard
landing for the economy will

be avoided. “Neither of these
developments is likely until

March”, commented Warburg
Securities.

Construction stocks, nervous
of pressures for higher interest

rates, suffered hefty fells. Con-
sumer and retail issues were
badly unsettled by toe unex-
pected departure of the
founder wnri boardroom obiof

of Next, the high-powered
retail group which last week
disclosed sharply lower trading
profits.

EMX as looking attractive in

spite of some pressure upon
fftnmimur Spending from high

Interest rates. WoodMac has
raised its estimate for pre-tax

profits for the current year
from £287m to £300m; a market
painter which helped underpin
the shares, at 620p, amid the
surrounding gloom.
Commercial vehicle maker

ERF is expected to please the
market with its interim results
wart Wednesday and the dose
was 7 higher at 468p.

Brent Walker’s acquisition
of Ellerman Holdings, the
owner of 855 pubs trading
under the JW Cameron and
Tollemache Cobbold banner,
closely following the recent
purchase of Lonrho’s wines
and spirits interests stunned
the market Analysts were dis-

concerted by the group’s strat-

egy and the £239m paid, which
many reckoned to be yet
another full price for an acqui-

sition, the second in just over a
week. Awaiting mare details,

the market gave the group the

benefit of the doubt and the
shares improved 4 to 314p.

A depressing week for prop-
erties ended with the sector
still out of favour. Late buying
in anticipation of the shares
going ex-dividend on Monday
helped MEFC close just down 4

at 534p. while fellow leader
Land Securities ended 16
weaker at 542p.

Tootal moved strongly in
early trading when BZW were
said to be buying the stock and
the shares closed 8ft up at

llOftp on good volume of more
than 4ftm. Other textiles

stocks rose in sympathy.

Some analysts had forecast a
loss for Smith New Court, but
the publicly-quoted indepen-
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dent marketmaker managed to

keep in the black aa it reported
sharply Lower interim profits.

However, the figures were
accompanied by a gloomy
statement in keeping with the
mood of the market and the
stock fell 5 to 147p.
Uncertainty over the Bond

Corporation holding - Lonrho
has applied to have the 2L5 per
cent stake frozen - and Mr
Alan Bond’s intentions
towards the UK trading group
weighed heavily cm the snares.
Constant one-way traffic from
investors becoming increas-
ingly doubtful about an offer

lowered the price steadily to a
close of 334p, down 16 on the
day and a loss of 46 over the
week.

It was a mixed day for the
market’s two new issues. Tele-

communication s company
Betacom opened at 70p-bid
against the offer price of 82p
before closing at 68p. "Consid-
ering 37 per cent of the issue
was left in the hands of the
underwriters the performance
was not as bad as it could have
been,” said one sanguine mar-
ketmaker

Medical products group Hae-
mocell had a far better debut
Pfaced at 85p, the shares
jumped quickly to 155p-bid
before slipping back to end
with a 60p premium at 145p.
Because the 2ftm shares on
offer were tightly held, what
demand there was for the stock
pushed the price sharply
ahead, explained a dealer.
Dealings in traded options

again reached a high figure,
compared with mid-summer

levels, but in today’s condi-
tions were unexceptional, at a
total of 42,597 contracts, made
up of 20,327 calls and 22,270

puts. Transactions in the
FT-SE 100 index contract again
took a major share of overall
options dgaia — around a quar-
ter, lying on an immediately
matched basis in a total ff
9334 contracts, consisting of
2,676 calls and 6,658 puts, with
interest opening particularly in
the December 1750 and 1800
calls, and in the January 1650
puts.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 8.
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ErtriUntwne 5V 43X3 43X5*48.78 <23 6X1
Ucctnn Units) -.-SV 47.72 47 72 M 77 <26 6X1
Girt Yield SV 1056 105 6*UX6 -OX 9 96
(Accam Units)... ,3V 214X 214 8 226S -06 896
Global Income. .. 5h 1407 1413*1304 *0.1 4 71
(Accra Ualtri .-- 5V 255 8 257 0 273.4 < 1 4.71
High Yield - 5V 103X 105.1 11X9 -0.7 5.65
(Accum Unlul .... 5*1 230.2 2X2 244.9 -1-50.65
Capital Growth Timta

No 1 Lmfaa Bridge. Loodoa SEI 9QU 0
Income Dcc5 3]Z0X7 200.6 306.9
Onrral Dec 5 X 214 6 219.7 233.7
leuraaul D<C 5 5 X181 120 0 127 6
Global Inc DtcS 3l4X64 4231 43.00

Hedlcal bmrtmcnb Ud 0200JF
lSWWegateSVLsndtyi. E17HP. 01-3771010
Health Fra) TSVTS7.83 37X3 40861 0X0
Mercury Fund Mangers Ltd UOOttH
33King William Sv CC4R9AS 01-2802060" '

-p4J8 84A2*90.271-DIB lO.IB

KS fS «Btoeechi«diSxEC3P3HH
NPl AmotcuiAa* ...X
NPIAaartai(Hn*...3
NPIEurapfaaAcc...S
NPl Eargnaan DM . 3
NPf Far Eat Acc *_3
NPl FirHad Otst f —.5
NPIO’ieuAcc-.T.-.s'
NPl O’Mai OWL 3
NPl UX Acc 3,

NPl UK DM S'

NPIWwWeA(E...-5;

-6214200

AnwtacACwth. .Sh
AirerSiMIrCai... 5>i
CaotUI SV
ceamiodSr SV
Eblttf* OtaMU—SVar-i
Earn facA Cwfli ..SV

_ ,L^ Euirot locoaie «3V
MX65 3137* 54 86 <ll|l.44
S1J3 51X4 340 <37 >.47 IgigSgj;’—gg
60.74 M.9M54.U <56 ) 47 ^
103 9 108.1 1150 *050 ).13
105JT 107.8 114.7 <H 0.1
681 1 693.7 740.1 *1(0143
344.2 335.9 591.4 <10 1.43
381.0 3*1.7 416.7 -20 3X7
223.3 229.H244X -10 3X70 82 38.09 6X80 <91 1.74

Itorafeu) 3
UKSmaU On'S E» ..3
Enron Gilt 5
Eumota-naEatiirX
EaanmUKGrowtft—

3

ExemptUKladn ,_X
EjtocMm8KMod*.S

Sure * Preeuer Giw (B9Q5JHI
28 WrsUcn Rd. Rcwttad Ml XB
Capital Hh. 2 Festival Sq . CdMuraft EH3 *SK
moMm 0708-766966 or IEMA) (01-228 igOBB

^4 47 54*30 STMMlM
1 37 02 37.02 55.38

®H|b 1036 1123l 64X1 6041
Wx3 »Sa 53X1
057 5837 62.30
9726 97.74*103 a|
45.27 4327 48 151
1002 1002*1060
66.09 6609*693»l
4242 4X42 45 121
1042 1042*1100

X74

American Growth ..,.5

lAcoiaUniii) S
AowleanSniCoi-..
(Accdi* Units)-
8rttHhBfaeChl»....3

j

(Accum IhHtd Si

European Growth .. ..5|

(Acoaa^UnlM|.|?j—
5[
12X2 122-2 U0XKMPL48

Barrage Unit Trt Maaant Ltd (0905)F
oaECiUSAX __ 01-4807216117 Frackirth 51. Umdoa I

atDtdGBt*n_.lVlSX20 3220 52.921 -4X37

UKEgoitrtae 5
UKEODltjAcc 3
hltarnatlanal Inc 5
bntrnaUanal Acc .._S

Shins-—5i
ProperbrSbAcc—_5‘
GIR & Fixed tat 5,

HWtacane

1 KtaaSV Ma«cbes«erM60 31
Growth Drub S| 90-62

Dec 6 5 1 46X9

Silil
Q40«V

3AH 0M-a32gm SrowtbFdAee Sfa&XZ 89.91*9429

01-7«0;
-XV 45.41 45.41 49JZ7MU6
_.3V 004 0OVd 38.70HO.ol— 51*146.74 46.74 5X77 1-066tl*l

OBC Unit Trt Managers pk 0200BI
CettoiCtr,Cston Lda. SQ 201

.
^S4gm

50.77 5X19 54.<

.

53,71 54JL5 57.61
53.68 3407 57X2 . .

55X2 55.91 59.48 <49 1.0
34.61 34 61*37X6 <37 3D007 36X7 38.94 <39 3.0
.4046 48146 5X11 HEM 10.0
144X7 43X1 4820HL29 62

Crown Usdt Trt Sereiccf Ud Q200JF

London EC3R8AJ
Dialings <nl]rri)l-20 3885

favour Sanlcxs: Free
UK GrowthTrtnti

01-6231212

! 0800-289 336

British (Accra! 3
Do (Ota).. 3
ChettrohamUKGa_.4
Practical bwdael.-S

Crown Moose; Wcddn

47“ 3024 “ Rw CS Fnad Managers United OOOCMi
Amt limit True* Uwh I

Hofeonv Loaton WCLV6PY 01-» „amt unit Tfwsl Hngn Ltd uwOuiF csAmwka 75147.73 47.73 sojmHuBh
4 BatUe Bridge Laae, LratoaSEl 2QE 01-378X850 aintemailooal—3 4829 48.904 Shc hiuE
Growth Nor 13 .IZriST97XO 97XO*UOX9t-X«E95 CSJomi 5 1121 1122 119xUo.7A

Nor 15 5D00.92 100.82 10723146B.49 CS POrtMta tor *-9138X2 58X3* 6X84LAME

High hjcoroe
tnuTechnotaar*.—
bw Trust Pd

European
Growth...,

MgdtatEqattrEqattr—L’i!

GU211XW ( WbZSOT
I9R89 100X 107X <0 0.93
19X0 19X0 2086 <04 203
95X1 95X1 10X9 *10 131
25X7 255X Z73.1 -X40 JX8
3002 304EaU 325.7 -10 5.00
102J 102X 109.4 <0 X09
23X1 25.61 27X9 HUS ).*3
244J 246.9 264.0 *L9S 0.00
Z7.12 27.42 29X3ViC0X2

UKSmaUcrOos 3
(Mama Trail
Extra laeamt ___3
Fbtal Interest 3
High Income Si
Incenw—„„—,„5

BSaLrasg”
FrontierMorbets—

5

Global S
Global (DU) S
Global tac&Gth _GoHStae 75
tail Resources 5

65.42 63.42 70X5 <0 229
54.77 34.77 38.73 <32 229
23X5 23X3 24.98 <25 J.J6
67 01 67.01 7X86 MUD ZXO

Do [AcnmU ______ 3027.12 127.12 136X2 [<Ol
UKSdOpps 3(9088 90.88 97.4S__ 1-0.98IL02

.9923 99.73 10694 UCOO.65

56X1 57.65 6X66i<2db.98
033 28X3 0X1 «H 7.96
29.76 29.76 3X82 HUS 324
96X2 96X2 103X5 <61 1X9
23.89 23.93 2S20MJ)b 17.14

24.73 2423 26XS|HUB|0X8
M3JB 15183 164X8 <36 189
EA526 14586 155.65 MXM 389
16B8Q 6880 7271 HUH (»
13X1 13X1 14.48-026 203
56X1 5621 60X1 <16 L8B

AnerSruUrCos... SV
(Accra Units) 5V
north American .-SV
(Accsm Units) 5 V
EomecuSpecui . _SV
(Annin Unhc) 3v
tugs* SV
(Accra Units).—SV
Font of In Ts& _ 5V
(Accra Units) SV
GcmtoI 5V
(Accra Units)—SV
In) fVawTTT—--5*5
(Accra llntts)— SV
Japn...—. SV
(Accra Units! SV
Jaguar Special. 5V
(Accra Untts) 5V
MasterAccam—SV
Pacific 5V
(Accra Units)— 5V
Smaller Cat 5V

Cm*»der IMt Trt Mgn Ltd aBflBHI
Reigate. Surer. 8H2«iL 0J3724H24£

. 34X9 37 88MU6J2J4
40S 43.O6M0ES
4589 45X9 4866MIS050

5000.92 100.92 107.93Voa

UK EuniraGnartli

cumOWtS).-

L3?

BANK RETURN
BANKING DEPARTMENT

LIABILITIES
Capital ....

Public Deposits
Bankers Deposits
Reserve and other Accounts

ASSETS
Government Securities
Advance ami outer Accounts
Prem ises Equipment & other Secs
Note*
Coin

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes In circulation
Notes In Banking Department

ASSETS
Government Debt
Other Government Securities
Other Securities

Wednesday
December 7/1998

E
14.553,000
96.766,246

2,043^8721770

3.460,956,105

872,896,150
780.660,794

1,795,345,638
11,901.748

201,775

3,960,956,105

14.918.098.252
U.90X748

14.930.000.000

11,015.100
9,974,234,539
4,944,750,361

14.930.000.000

fori

Mai
W

1,510,716
52.663,837
162,684^96

216,858,949

60,599,999
4.479.444

152.5X3,628
701,146
32,976

216^58,949

270.70X146
70X146

270,000,000

413.703.919
683.703.919

270,000,000

RISES AND FALLS
On Friday On the week

Falie same Rises Falls Some
British Funds

,

Corps. Dora, ft Foreign Bonds .

Industrials

,

RnancLsi and Props

Plantations

,

Mines fl-
oaters

3
0

181

66

23
2

47
48

102
21

830
252

25
0

51

111

6
30

581
352
57
11

92
92

260
38

1.248

580
114

7

174
337

234
63

3£54
1,074

140
6

218
409

61
153

3,404

1,694

272
52
558
532

Tolals 1
350 1,383 1,231 2,798 5488 5,725

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1987 based on

Thursday December 8 1988

Overseas Traders +34-10
property +

ll?2
Mining Finance +23.15
Leisure ^ + ?95|
investmentTrwts +16.79
Electronics +1518

- Electricals + 14.40

Telephone Networks +14.15
Cong Iomorates +14.10
Brewers and Distil len + }? i8
Mechanical Engineering +11.03
Food Manufacturing + 9.92

§1®^“!^::=: : f:!i

Other Industrial Materials.... + 6.75

Other Groups +
Financial Group + |-79
Metals &Mrtal Form ng + 5J1
Conirarting,Construction + 4.97

All Share Index + 4^6

Health& Household Products
Packaging & Paper ...

Banks
Industrial Group
500 Share Index

Oil & Gas
Insurance* Bro Iters) ..

InsuranceCCompastte)
Motors
Consumer Group......
Building Materials ..

Chemicals
InsuranariLIfe)

Agencies
Publishing & Printing

.

Merchant Banks
Food Retailing
Stores
Textiles
Gold Mines Index

4.52
4.10
3.55
3.27
3.15
2.40
1.81
1.78
0.03

- 0.51
- 2.01
- 337
- 3.60
- 4.10
- 4.46
- 737
-15.26
-18.96
-22.51
-41.51

Eurapcuu Growth g. 5
Euro Spec Stos+ 5
tat*Mtianaita£—

9

NtbAmortauUS-.S
PacrittCrnwl* ...ra*
OKGrowthAc*...]
UKGrowthDbt _j

VtJVt HS.JW HO.di, HU3|t»X0 Eimtmn n
402fl UQ24 4272 <25Up» EreoX* fc5r“”J52JS SZXS 96.01 <136X2 -

1

6S.79 63.73 68X7 HUb

B

hD r -

,60X3 60X3 6SJM <1SB.«
545XH3 S3S3 37.76 i<J5bJl

BarUngto* Unit Trt Mngt Ud O200)F
97V Qwtut. Ptro™|ttm 3<a_ __

Hedged Amcrforo -_S
HoogKauf 3

1

Japan 5* Oim
Padfle Growth f

Tot* Ftrfmoc* SI 63.99 69J» 69281—_ 0.94

Dfansastenrt Trt Masgrat LU (09051F
lAUeiarteSt. Lrafan W1X 3HF
Junrei Sunil Ctf* ...,oh007J. 1D07.
UK Smell Col 0E2M.9 UU.9
DbcreHanare Unit Food Mngn OOOOHi
CW Grata U IdIKtOa, 66 W,*-::. ';i. SQ D1-377B
Dbctac Dce9_ 91138.7 138.7* 145. .

B

Da Amun 0tc9__. siZbXB 26X8* 27tol B
Drummond Fuad Mangt LU Q400)F
lWWteKtn Yd. todoo Bridge SEI UK 01-4073
Gto Cep FO Inc .— 3|40.<rt «_M* 44X7l-0X<f<
ctcnCaFu Aee S 7346 re as* so.iol-awM
Gtarlnr Fund fac -..5 77.00 7&27*832S -0.wU
Gtea Inc Fund Acc — Si 138.8 lbL-3* 17X9 1-2.0

K

Dnmrall Trust Mssmt LU a600)F
S4StJ*n*Vrt LowtanSWlAUT 01-499,
Drawill DiUth wtt, 9 50.48 30A8 53.70
DramlMltl Gth ....X 2872 28 72 0X9
DranU HcdtnGIh —S 092 092 4X40
Drawl FnKhCth—5>t 33X4 33X* 35.

M

Ou>M»SwlsGlfi_9V 2129 2929 3X05
DaewaU UKGth.XV Mm 3983 420:

Damaill Unit Trt Mgmt LU O608)F
94 St James SI London SW1A LIT 01-499,
DrawB WitouiBdl_5VT90 66 90A6sl96.44H.U r

D—KflGtf»ai_3V 7BX3 78X3 83X4W10
ftmHK*lMEai_H|7883 78X3*83X6^0
DnoUfarauibfe

~ —

-

Oraenil IneSMar

Dmedbi Unit Trt Mngre LU CUMOJF

aRntbtou Tenact EdUnrmi 031
”

MiGwth ~X| 1X2.4 XS4J 1642^ »»««

MeUTerm Belp__0
CmImt 0
UKEquheY 0
UKEmrfrgCKsf..G l

American V O
Japan & Grand 8-0!
Ce raprai* a
tnda Lilted GUI* ..a

Fbmd hmrartf 0
ArntrEmwitagOuT-D

SSSSfessntL
)~4T

18X92 89.92 B9.7SMUeU.97

6280 6280 66.90 <J2lX06
25 37 29X7 2729 HUB 1.00
1327 1927 14.05 HUB 2.63
14724 47.14 025 <.« 0.93

6X07 64.94 <39 >82
129J* 13721 <11 023
322* 3*23 -019 DXO

7X07 7X07 75X6 <0 0.00
4626 4626 49L21MU7UJB

Ucmm Units) XV
[Grouib— 5V

5V
IAS Unit Trt Mi
93Geo>geSt.
Emopeui 5
Extra tacaw—

5

FreEast 3
InaneA Gwth _ S}
ted Growth 51
Japm 5%
Nth Anwr Equity .X!
UKEmJty 5*

47.0 47.82 087 <0 DX6
48.77 49 M 52J8 *4 6410
41XS 4X0 442D<«8Xb9
49JB *930 52.51 <17 1.69
bO 84 bOX4 64.66 *05 1.87
6X33 6X33 0 18 <51 L87
86 01 86.01 9125 <13 2.08
108.2 1092 1149 *0.6 208
22X5 2289 240 <31 239
032 00 3225 <02 239
1872 187.2 1992 -08 10
2b6X 266X 28JX -L2 30
1112 1112*1183 -0 6 1 72
120.4 120.4 128 1 -0.7 10
3091 3078 074*3X00
310X 31X2 391.0 +2X 0 0
1466 146.9 1563 *03 0.04
1473 1476 197.1 *0 4 0.04
147.7 147J 1573 *03 L87
1768 1768 10 0 *03 0X8
201.4 201 4 2143 *04 158
103.6 103W 1102 -0.9 L49
126.9 1269 135.0 -1J 143
3721 2721 2895 <X2 ZJZ
>4581 4581 48.73 -O2B0

Luaom»H
EH23JL 031-225 490800 39X3 4X65 <« -
2161 22.13 23.49 HUM 7.70
19.43 19.43 2067 <QZ -
5675 075 6037 <40 «8S
031 069 37.97 HUH 230
53X7 53.72 57X5 <24 -
2289 2289*2439 < ID -
5180 5X00*55X1Ml* b.12

CAccxmUala) 5|
Exempt Dec? F . ... 2
(AxcUMtsl Dee 7F..2
General... 5
(Accra Unto) 5
Kit

"

(Accum Units) .

Glohil . _
(Accra Units)
Kightecome
(Accra Units)
HtoMouren
(Accra Units!

(Accra Ltaitii)
"
.riir.

bwnattonal
(Accra Unlu)
Japan
(Accra Units)
FAdfk

39.69 4234 <10 3.43
4687 46.87 0.00 <13 143
34.60 3460*091 <05 900
0.13 0X3*37.40 <03 0.0
40 83 00 4361 <2b 248
42.46 42X2 450 <27 Z 48
11158 1156 1233 *100 2.48— Il.l J I II. It <55 4 60
69.16 6916 73.59 <59 4 60
2779 282.9 2902 -4 08 3.971
45X9 460.0 471 8 -660 3.97
291.7 29X7 3112 <90 £19l
MSB 4980 532.1 <90 219

00.03*8437 <22 7 971
lb 106* U4 4 HX» 7.97U7 42.26 45 0 <01 X76

42.63 42.72 45X7 <02^0
44.48 4485*47.84 <20
B729 47.69* 50.87 <21 5.41
a.42 4342 46X2 <06 831

0.77 47.77 90.74 <08 8311
97.36 9834*104.9 <80 335

1X93*1273 -loo J35
0 258.0 2743 <J0 X71I
7 3283 349.4 <W X71
101852 197.1 *1X0 ) 00
IX 1901 2023 *X« 0058 4202 44.83 <02 1.92

4X94 4239 45.22 <02 L92
12442 2464* 262.9 -4JD 1.971
273.9 27bX* 295.01—1.601.97
43.46 43.46 460MJ3bIX77

(Accra UnRsI
tecovenr ...

(Accra \taHl)
UK Smaller Co’s
(Accra Units) 5
Merlin Faod Mspnnt LU (B90S3F
30 St James St, UertopSWlAlHB “ ._
Marita fa* 75146.06 4721 4989 .

Ecology 51 4929 00 S3..

NPl WrwtdeDM ....5154.91 56.14 59.72K B>

Norwich Unit Tst Mangers 020MH
P08a*4. Mofwfc*N(U3HG 0603 (

Group Trt Fd.. 56247.79 127324 DC 41
Groan Inti 5fiz70 128X7 135.34
Pwdfic. 502360 125X5*131 74
Eiuopean _..5p7 25 98.71 103.9l[*lMkl 91
Nth Amtrican sl81Xl 8238* S6.72Mlllll.70

PK Ehglisli Trart On Mm) LU QOOOIF
4. Fdre Start.

FirEastara*.

taegmtf
."..".’'i”™’:’:5p20Xi BlO 129 77!

Sctndtaavlsn* 510.19 49.42 5L89[
f Deattap Ow: Wed. Sailfagd*. Van.

fi59 2296
194 1 144.1 286.4
107 4 1074 IM2
1200 120 0 127.7
10X7 USX 1096
1193 1196 127.4

,38.3 1471

menteuro J.
HtobVkM 5V]C
teUtov! SV
ITU IV
Japan 3V
Japan SauH* .... 5V
Mastarfm* SV
NewTKtaMtogy .. 5V
Seotblts.__.- — .73
Scortham. 3V
ScoOkkh 3
Select tad SV
Smader Costae,.5V
SE Asia- SV
SncUSilaxhB~.9V
UKEu-ttv 5V
WMttCM(Mb..SV
US...— _...sl*
Unfa Growth 5V
Scimitar IMt Trt Hugo LU d20«F
22 8UIher Street. ECU 28E 01-702*“

g»*s El]
fl«6 870 92931
148 8 1488 1562
7073 2076*220.7
1843 1843 I960
8520 8520 WU
2168 2168 23061
146.7 1467 1001
1143 U43 121X
200 3 20X 213 : W
47X0 49 26 52_4Qj<«|l 9100 66.0 703o|< U lill
92.H 9266 07sl<Jtotx7O

,HX2 LM
F-0 Z2 L«Z
<04 -
hug 196
1*06 126
<21 *47
-0.7 527
<ID 1X7

<X2X2
<06997
1-2.1 4 76
Mix 4X0
,-0.9 601
-0.1 107
+X2 30

<9 322
-1 L84

-16 462
HIM 10
C.l 427
-0X162
-12 224
-ir

_

Peart Tnat Managers LU CUKKDH
:

E: 76 TkarpeWood, Prtntwthrth POfcSA 0800626977
Enatriry t*a: 073367767^^9642 97.43 1036Crowtt __..5

(ACOM Units) S
.31

190.2 1918 161.9.
144.9 146X 135.4
1426 1436*1528
363 0 2648 281.8
USX 130 147.7
143.4 1438 15X0

Eqaltr »
(Accra On Itsl 5
tau todor

-J
(Accra Mts) 5

Pentfaruke AMabtntlto LU a.7IWF

1-0.7 5 0
-X0 3.0
-08 4X5
MX7 3X9

E06

Global GwtbAM 5!

Dotaeame ..

Erapuan Acc —.5
Oateonr 3
UKE«tt*tacAec.._.W
Mfacone 3.

UKC*)GwtkAcc_ X,
racawln ACC 5l

3323 3323 3524 <J4|0X9 .

5X01 53.01 34.99 HXDH0
22.62 2262 23.97 -OIBUU
2258 22X8 23.93 <«BX1
34.81 37.13 0M <J4NMi
122X3 22X3*23.66 -0*110.75

HVMBBMMMMRM31.83 3183 3373 -omkio
I lAtouacd Cxcnret 383820 14460 15063l<79G00

|

Scsttbh BnteaUe Ut Trt MgnLU 020am
UOStVIhtadSL, GIMNWG25SQ M12O40M
EflteteTst .160683 37361 39789|<«B
fijnltrStatute_.6pl4X4 45X6 48Xli*H|
(awnOap— £j4554 46J2 49X1’ J

UKSSlIer&s 614487 4584 4882W

2SIU^25|
,5

L&C Unit Trt Hsgmt LU (0905JF
PfarcyHacse. CopthaD

'

Metropolitan Unit Trost Msgn LU QflOWF
3Data Lao*. PoMfsiar EN6 UU
Exwoorowth Pte* ._ 6 47X7 47X3 30X8
HMMflHMtartM 36 84 36.84 39X4

45X9 45.78*48.70
4285 4322*45.0
4662 47.70 50.74
47 08 47.0 50.09
53.0 57.96 6X66

Global Growth XV
SaM koameAcc ._5V
totacaae

.

—

Sanrtiu Accra* 6
UK Growth Acc ...XV
UK taeoroe Acc ,._3V
Da Income 5V

Wwkt»Rwnwry_5V
AaiertaoGro*h_5V

-am Ob#<« 4.11

Proimcunltlrt
<27 2.00
H5X9|487|

53.63 5533 59.07l-flJSISJM Ora

Hfgh Income 5V
cCwth _..5V

pgrprtto. IMt Trt Hsgmt O200JF »•

i . UKGauer* fac—'.5
EWX15 230.13 214.07 -ix*k.41 American 3
1*6X1 146X1 1049 H) 081X78 Europe* 5
16323 6323 67.63 <LUp<2 jawn-——._—X,
6D 91 68.91 73.71 <02 X01 TaCtraoto»l ...: 3l;

97X0 97X0 104.28 <U3».76 total mame.TI roll _
57.71 57.71 6X73 KUZPJI ftrCM tof^.._3V 22.06 2227 23 73M)(Bg0

Hraloetof tae..5V 1 22.93 2X46* 23.fflz|HU36x6
HMtoPwfAcC—5V 24X1 25 08*075HU5BX6
wQtalrettof _5V 120X4 28X7 30X6[*0040X2

BcattMi Ufa Inmtinuili 02WW
19Sl Andrew SO EdlBhutt<i 031-22522U
NebonUHQ .-... ~:x[200.0 2008 2X4XI-O8P0
GainmtaB(UStal._S|UOJ 130.4 139.5 -0 4 lltoi
MaaP0fa(Pud(4_SlaX6 225.5 24X2l

:

20X 209X 22a* - 242
35.86 36X2 3874 <20 58
33X6 34X0 36X7 HU9 3X8
071 00 28.77 HU3 ZXJ
57.« 5809*50 63 <58 LS
6X49 6X73*6584 <28 MS
3921 35.43 37.79M«rl£29

222
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE Current Unit Trust Prices are available on FT Cityline. To obtain your free
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middle prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 25 per cent and allow
for valae of declared distribution and rights.

rights bans for cash
Interim since increased or resumed
Interim since reduced, passed or deferred
Tax-free to non-resMents on application
Ftgwes or report awaited
Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under nde
S35MXa>
USM; not listed oa Stock Exchange and company not
subjected la same degree of regulation as listed securities.

Dealt in under Rule 53501

5 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue
cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation In progress

4 Not comparable

4 Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
Indicated

§ Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by Must
Interim statement.

| Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking far
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

t Cover does not allow for stares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

I No par valve
BJr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs H Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
stock, a Annualised dividend, h Figures based on prospectus nr
other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
part of capital, cover based no dividend on foil capital, e
Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dhrtdeml and yield, h
Assented dividend and yield after scrip Issue. J Payment ham
capital sources, h Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total, a
Rights issue pending « Earnings based on preliminary figures, s
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend; cow relate to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on
latet annual earnings, n Forecast, or estimated antmallmd
dividend rate, cow based on previous year's earnmgs. t Subject
to local tax. x Dividend cover In excess of 100 limes, y Dividend
and yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a
special payment; Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net
dividend and ytetd. B Preference dividend passed or deferred- C
Canadian. E Minimum tender price, F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other rrffldal estimates far 1988-89. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectis or othp official estimates
for 1989 K Dividend andyteM based on prospects? or other
official estimates for 1987-83. L Estimated annual bed dividend,
cover and P/E based an latest annual earnings. M Dividend and
yield based oa prospectus or other official estimates tor 1988. N
Dividend and ylrid based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1987. P Figures based on prospectus or other official
estimates for 1987. Q Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend,

cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
insuresassumed. W Pro forma figures. Z DhrfdkndfOUf todate.
Abbreviations: id ex dividend; tc ex scrip Issue; w ex rights; a ex
afl.-tfexqtltal distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Is a selection of Regional and bNb stocks, the

latter being quoted In Irish currency.
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Gorbachev prepares to visit earthquake zone
By John Lloyd in Moscow

MR MIKHAIL Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, arrived in
Moscow bom New York yest«-
day as the full scale of Wednes-
day night’s earthquake in
northern Armenia became
apparent to a shocked Soviet
society.

Estimates of fha donth toll

from Armenpress, the Arme-
nian news agency, Climbed to

100,000, though these were not
officially confirmed. Mr Lev
Vosnesensky, a government
spokesman, said that the num-
bers of dead were bound to
increase. “We hear people
screaming from beneath the
ruins. Every hour these
screams get quieter," he said.

At the same time, criticisms

are being voiced abont the
speed of the initial, response
and signs are beginning to
emerge that the tragedy may
exacerbate, rather than cool,

tension between the Arme-
nians and the neighbouring
republic of Azerbaijan.

Mr Gorbachev will fly to Yer-
evan, the Armenian capital,

when reports have been coor-
dinated and the full needs of
the people assessed.

An estimated 400,000 are now
homeless and are being accom-
modated in tents, holiday cen-

tres and homes. More than
12,000 troops are in the area
and about 5,000 people have
been lifted out to hospitals in
Yerevan and elsewhere.

A sprawling heap of mhhl« and debris disfigures the centre of Leninakan in Armenia

Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, the
Soviet Prime Minister who is

leading the Politburo group
co-ordinating the rescue work,
said the two cities of Leni-
nakan (pop. 290,000) and Kiro-

vakan (170,000), as well as the

town of Spitak (30,000) -

apparently at the epicentre of

the earthquake, where seismic

equipment “went off the scale”

- would have to be rebuilt
Mr Igor Denisov, first deputy

Health Minister, said that 100

Armenian and 70 other health
teams were working in the
area and that 1.000 medical
staff were treating the injured.
Queues of would-be blood
donors had formed and 1,000

litres were given on Thursday
in Moscow alone.

Pravda, main organ of the
Communist Party’s central
committee, reported from
Armenia that in the first hours
"coily one crane was working
to drag bodies from the wreck-
age by rope and cable".
Komsomolskaya Pravda, the

youth paper, asked: “Where
were the seismologists, the
architects and the construction

workers who drafted and built

the houses that fell apart like

matchboxes?”
An Armenpress editor said

that Armenians in Baku, the

Azerbaijan capital, had been
attacked by Azeris once the
troops had been withdrawn to

assist in the earthquake area.

The editor said that the official

line that Azerbaijan was rally-

ing to aid Armenia was
designed for foreign consump-

tiou. - “to impress you" (the

Weston press).

Aid from Weston countries
began arriving yesterday.
Britain pledged £5zn, the big-

gest grant it has ever made in
the immediate aftermath of a
disaster, and sent a fire brigade
team of 19, veterans of the 1986

earthquake in Mexico,
equipped with heat imaging
cameras for tracing bodies
beneath rubble.
An official of the European

Commission, which is donating
$595,000 (£320,000), said an
alcraft would leave the Nether-
lands today carrying a Dutch
Bed Cross team with antibiot-

ics, blood and surgical sup-
plies.

In Washington, the US Gov-
ernment stood ready to to pro-

vide any assistance required.
France has sent a team of res-

cue workers, doctors and
sniffer dogs, and Italy had des-

patched health and other
experts.

Japanese
minister

resigns
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

THE Japanese Finance
Minister resigned yesterday
over his involvement in a
share dealing scandal. Mr Si-
chi Miyazawa said he decided
to quit so that debate on the
Government’s tax reforms,
blocked by opposition parties

in protest at his involvement
in the affair, could be resumed.
The scandal blew up in June

when it was revealed that
aides of several leaders of the
ruling Liberal Democratic
Party had bought shares in
Recruit Cosmos, a property
company, on favourable terms
before its public flotation.

Most of the politicians have
squirmed away from accusa-
tions bnt Mr Miyazawa
angered the other parties by
changing his explanations.

The matter came to a head
this week when opposition pol-

iticians united to block debate
on the Government's tax
reform proposals until Mr
Miyazawa gave documentary
evidence of his involvement.
Prime Minister Mr Nofaoru

Takeshita yesterday temporar-
ily assumed the post of
Finance Minister.

• Mr Ei Shikiba, a director
of Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone, the telecommunications
utility, was dismissed yester-

day for having bought shares
in Recruit Cosmos.
Technocrat stumbles. Page 3

British minister’s PLO meeting

steps up pressure on Israel
By Victor Mallet

BRITAIN upgraded its

relations with the Palestine
Liberation Organisation yester-

day through a meeting in Lon-
don between Mr William
Waldegrave, the Foreign Office

Minister, and Mr Bassam Abu
Sharif, a senior FLO member.
The talks, the first involving

a British minister for more
than five years, stepped up
pressure on Israel to agree to
Mlddlo East peace talks and to
accept the FID as an interlocu-

tor.

Britain, its European allies

and moderate Arab states have
been hoping to seize the
rfiaray of promoting a MM«ne
East,peace settlement
The way to negotiations an

the Arab-Israeli conflict has
been opened by a series of con-
ciliatory statements from the
PLO and Mr Yassir Arafat, its

leader. The PLO leadership has
accepted the existence of Israel

and wants to establish a Pales-
tinian state alongside Israel in
the occupied West Bank and
Gaza strip.

Britain said yesterday’s
meeting with Mr Abu Sharif, a

PLO moderate and adviser to
Mr Arafat, was made possible

by his acceptance cf three Brit-

ish conditions - an explicit

recognition of Israel; an affir-

mation of UN Resolution 242
(the internationally accepted
formula for peace which calls

for an Israeli withdrawal from
territories occupied in the 1967
war); and a complete renuncia-
tion of terrorism.

Three years ago two PLO
representatives were due to
come to Britain as part of an
Arab delegation for official

talks. They withdrew at the
last minute because they could
not commit themselves to
these conditions.

Mr Abu Sharif said after yes-
terday’s discussions: “I have
told Mr Waldegrave that toe
Palestinians are fully for inter-

national guarantees for all
states in the region to live
behind secure borders . . .

including Israel, and that we
renounce all sorts of terrorism
and violence.”
Mr Waldegrave replied:

“This dear statement is very
helpful. We look forward to

chairman Arafat’s address to
the United Nations General
Assembly in Geneva next
week, which we hope will con-

firm this policy.”

He called for urgent efforts

to convene an international
Middle East peace conference.

Arab and European leaders

insist that it is time for Israel

and the US to respond to the
PLO’s overtures.

The US has refused Mr Ara-
fat a visa to address the UN in
New York, forcing toe transfer

of the debate to Geneva. Mr
Yoav Biran, the ambas-
sador to London, said yester-

day that the meeting between
Mr Waldegrave and Mr Abu
Sharif was unhelpful and
served only to promote the
public relations purposes of the
PLO. Israel has repeatedly dis-

missed PLO statements as pub-
licity stunts.

Supporters of an interna-
tional conference are hoping
that the incoming US adminis-
tration of Mr George Bush will

put pressure on Israel to come
to the negotiating table.

UN peacekeeping. Page 2

Pound falls Continued from Page 1

ence in currency markets yes-
terday was the D-Mark. It was
buoyed by an increase in
money market interest rates
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during the week and by com-
ments from Mr Helmut Hauss-
mann. newly-appointed West
German Economics Minister,
on the need to fight inflation.

Mr Haussmann said there
was “too much money around,
we must do everything to nip
rrpgpirtg fanation in the bud."
Mr Karl Otto Pfihl, Bundes-
bank president, spoke of a sim-
ilar need earlier in the week.
The Bundesbank will hold

one of its regular securities
repurchase tenders - a
method of commercial bank
funding - on Tuesday and a

meeting of its council on
Thursday. Interest rates can be.

raised on either occasion,
although an important decision
the central bank feces on
Thursday is the setting ofmon-
etary targets for next year.

In 1986 and 1987 the Bundes-
bank failed to control mone-
tary growth within its specified
range and. for 1988, it champed
its monetary target definition.

So far this year monetary
growth has exceeded this new
target of 3 per cent to 6 par
cent growth in M3.

Next chairman Continued from Page 1

Mr Stoddart said the com-
pany’s trading position was not
any worse than stated last
week. He said the group’s bal-

ance sheet, which had become
overstretched after the acquisi-

tion of CES, was now in very
good shape following a number
of disposals.

Mr Davies and his wife are
still technically directors of the

group. Mr Jones said their
compensation package would

be handled by lawyers. Mrs
Davies gave birth to the cou-
ple’s first child in May and is

expecting a second in June
next year.

On the stock market the
group’s shares, which have
already taken a pounding this
year, fell 5%p to 128p, although
they closed above their fewest
point Earlier this year they
Stood at 298p.

Farm row
ends Gatt
talks over

free trade
By Peter Montagnon and
William DuUforca
in Montreal

FAILURE to agree on a
long-term objective for farm
reform has resulted in the
adjournment until April of the
mid-term review of the Uru-
guay Round of multilateral
trade liberalisation talks.

The adjournment - which
means that all agreements
reached at this week's Mon-
treal talks will be put on ice —
will give the incoming adminis-
tration of President-elect
George Bush an opportunity to
review the US demand for an
eventual elimination of all

trade-distorting farm subsidies.

The inability of the Euro-
pean Community in particular
to make such a
during the ministerial talks in
Montreal led to an impasse by
late Thursday night, which
threatened to stall the entire
multilateral trade negotiations.
Mr Arthur Dunkel, director-

general of the General Agree-
ment ran Tariffs and Trade, will

conduct high-level negotiations
between now and April, in an
effort to break the deadlock.
The Montreal agreements

that have been frozen cover
ways of liberalising trade in
services, a tighter Gatt dispute
settlement procedure and a
system for surveillance of indi-

vidual national trade policies.

When the meeting recon-
venes in Geneva, ft will also
consider moooshls on twriiw.
intellectual property and safe-

guards (measures allowing
countries to protect their
domestic industries against
surges of imports) on which
agreement was not reached.
The hope is that this will

result in a package of agree-
ments to steer the Uruguay
Round through its final phase.
This week’s meeting has

been dominated by continued
bickering between the US and
the EG over agriculture and no
serious negotiation on farm
reform has bear possible.
This has infuriated indepen-

dent farm observers such as
Mr Michael Duffy, Australia’s
Trade Negotiations Minister,
who described the US and EC
bluntly as “a pair of rippers.”

The mecafag haa also been
widely disappointing to many
developing countries.

Editorial comment. Page 6

Delors team Continued from Page 1

production as well as decision-

making and administration is

highly concentrated at the cen-

tre, while the peripheral areas

become national parks suitable

for vacations or suppliers of
basic commodities and prod-
ucts [but are] denuded of enter-

prises and people." Mr Doyle
said.

Although the Delors Com-
mittee’s work implies mone-
tary union Is a long-term goal,

the draft sets out in some
detail the principles which
should apply in the creation of

a European central bank.
The report suggests a Euro-

pean central bank should be a
federal structure, modelled on
the West German Bundesbank
in that it should have as much
Independence as possible and
should set as its primary goal
the fight agpfag* inflation. The

blueprint also incorporates
some elements of the US Fed-
eral Reserve System.
While the report anderiines

the importance of economic
before monetary union, it also
suggests that certain limited
steps could be taken to
strengthen existing monetary
co-operation. It is uncertain,
however, how far the central
bank governors have reached
agreement on what these mon-
etary measures might be.

The Italian authorities, fear-
ing they might suffer from EC
plans to free capital move-
ments between member states
before 1992, have pushed hard
for agreement on closer mone-
tary integration,
Mr Carlo Ciampi, the Italian

central bank governor,
recently produced a bold sug-
gestion for European central

banks to set common growth
paths for monetary aggregates.
He has proposed that they
should commit themselves to

react to deviations from the
planned path and establish Ui*»

means of doing so.

At various times, Mr Karl-

Otto PohL the Bundesbank
president, has suggested
Strengthening the existing
committee of EC central tank
governors so that it might one
day form a nucleus for the cre-

ation of a European central
bank.

Other European monetary
offirials have proposed that the
governors should study further

development of the BaslefNy-
borg agreement of September
1987 which amended the rules

of the ems to make currency
intervention more effective.

Mil i ! \ COH MN

Whither Next
after George

rinwh h flff triumphed over dash

at Next, and toe market does
not appear sorry. The 5£p drop
in the Next share price yester-

day was barely polite as a
response to the ousting of its

charismatic and visionary
leader: indeed, it was not much
worse than the fell to the rest

cf the unhappy sector yester-

day. T.ika an fllflirnfag number
of retailing heroes before him,
Mr George Davies appears to

have been an autocrat, who
could not delegate and was not
sufficiently watchful of the bot-

tom line, to short, he may have
been an asset at the head of a
Small fashion nhain, but at the
top of a major retailing com-
pany he appears to have
become a liability.

The Bradford accountants
who will henceforth ran the
nation’s most stylish big
retailer might have us believe
that the departure of Mr
Davies was to toe nick of time:

saving the company’s margins
and its working capital, and
preventing any more expensive
sidesteps into interiors, jewel-

lery or kids’ wear. The cost,

however, may be high. After

all, retailers need both dash
and cash, and without toe for-

mer, toe Next business may
shortly find falling sales
among its problems. Still,

shareholders do not seem par-

ticularly worried, as - some-
what optimistically - they do
not expect to be around to see
it

While Next Is a textbook bid
stock, the bid may take some
time in coming. At the
moment, it is fer from clear

what a bidder would be buy-
ing. Without Mr Davies, the
value of toe Next brand may
prove negligible, especially if

half his creative favourites
walk out behind him. More-
over, if the management
systems are as lamentable as
all that, more financial horrors
could emerge. Add to that the

writs that will doubtless start

to fly, mid the shares may find
themselves leaning more
heavily than ever on their &5
per cent yield.

Markets
nbristmas can be a depress-

ing time for just about any-
body over the age of five, and
yesterday's London market
seemed to be getting well and
truly stuck into the holiday
season. By the time toe lunch-
time hangovers were well
under way, the FT-SE had
fallen by 20 points and was
dangerously dose to breaking
out of its trading range. Ster-

ling, and interest rates, pro-

vided at least a plausible expla-

nation for the market’s lurch
to l?3& All toe news out of

FT IndOX fon 7.7 to 1,4294

Brent WaHrer
Share prioa ratafee to the

FT-AAfl-etaro Index

480.

Germany, from the money
markets and ministries alike,

seemed to suggest tighter Ger-
man money. Sterling took the
hint, and fell 2 ‘A pfennigs to

dip below DM3.20 briefly, and
equities suffered another spell

of nervousness over interest

rates.

Whether or not the Germans
actually do raise formal inter-

est rates - and whether or not
the Bundesbank sets lower
monetary targets for next year,
not to mention trying to meet
them for once - there is prob-
ably already enough evidence
of German tightening to tip the
balance in favour of higher
rates for the UK too. But with
an interest rate rise neither
certain nor imminent, 20
paints off the index must have
looked like a lot even to the
vision-impaired: and toe FT-SE
ran» back, sheepishly with the
luncheon crowd to dose just
above 1,750.

That may give the market a
cushion above its rock bottom
for the year. But given toe
morale of the City at the
moment the cushion is looking
fairly thin. There may be no
good reason why shares should
be depressed just because
those who trade them are
under toe weather emotionally;

but it would be more than
human for market practitio-

ners to act otherwise. And at

the moment it is difficult to see
what other event might spur
them on to superhuman effort.

With London thus disheart-
ened, even cheer from Wall
Street may not do the trick.

Brent Walker
The remarkable expansion of

Mr George Walker's empire
continues apace. Coming after

last week's purchase of the
Lonrho drinks business, toe
Ellerman deal means that
Brent Walker has spent dose
on £50Qm in ten days - not
bad going for a company with
a market value of just over

£17Qm. If rumour is to be
believed, up to a third of that

outlay may shortly be
recouped by the sale of the

casinos division. But as things

stand, the pro-forma balance

sheet shows gearing of well

over 100 per cent, despite toe

planned inclusion of the Lon-

rho drinks brands as intangi-

bles and the addition of £321m
to existing tangibles through a
property revaluation.

For shareholders, the per-

plexing thing is the apparent

shift in strategy- The broaden-

ing into wider forms of leisure

was foreseen, but not the move
into distilling Scotch and brew-

ing Tolly Cobbold bitter. For
all the claimed synergy
between pubs and drink manu-
facture, the financial benefits

are not easy to define. The
company seems confident that

the two acquisitions will

between them cover their fin-

ancing costs, but toe historic

multiple on the Ellerman deal,

while less than half that paid

for the Lonrho business, still

appears to be in the region of

sa
The company’s own multiple

can meanwhile scarcely be
definari, though it is certainly

well below the market average.

The natural timidity of fund
managers win probably ensure
that it stays that way. Hardier

souls can tell themselves that

if the p/e stays constant and
earnings continue to outper-

form. the price - up 4pat 314p
yesterday - will take care of

itself.

Smith New Court
Survival in the London

equity market seems to take
both size and a few old hands
who really know tire business.

At a time when containment of
losses Is the chief preoccupa-
tion of most securities houses.
Smith Hew Court has managed
to produce a profit - quite an
achievement given that the six
months contained two of heavy
price warfere. Shareholders
were not pleased to see the div-

idend cut; hut as the compa-
ny's policy Is to cut the payout
in hard years, the market
seems pretty unobservant in
not noticing that this is one
such.
So far. Smith’s macho strug-

gle for market share is not
proving unbearably costly,

although with toe market con-

tinuing to get more competi-
tive, toe second half win be
much worse. Smith is evi-

dently prepared to see it out,

and must be the only stockbro-

ker in the City still adding to
Its research department. The
queue will shortly reach sev-
eral times around the block, if

it does not do so already.

‘The
Financial
Bookmaker’

You heard about our book on British Steel, but we have been
offering our clients profitable opportunities for over a decade.
We do have large clients naturally, but we have thousands of
small clients and we want them- they are the backbone ofour
business.

To find out more about what we can do for you please call

Caroline WagstafFon 01-8287233 ,orcompleteand return the
coupon below.
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PLEASENOTE: Prices ofFutures and Options move up and down very
rapidlyindeed. NEVER speculate with moneyyon cannot afford to lose.
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SECTION II

I
T® the night before the Mg Christ-
mas concert of the Haslemere Mud-
cal Society, of Sarrey, and conduc-
tor DarteB Davison is still having

his cellos. “Go for It?* ^ «*» only bevrong. Go
a Rood wallow” The amateur
,^K ginmly at that .scons.

WeekendFT
Weekend December 10/December 11, 1988

The amateurs deliver with brio
TJepa^^fej^eated; swells confidently

tor a few bare and thaw stutters in
confusion, winding .down to -an embar-
rassed rilnww»

Itevison’s good humour is unimpaired.Ttalin-dmM of Jaws crept in
there, he jokes. He raises his hand
authoritatively: “Back to M tor Mother;1*

and again the 30-odd players, with dogged
determination, attack CGaar Franck's Sym-
poany in D-lVBnor. Briefly, everything jells
beautifully; Davison's arms wave wildly.
Jute a magician and hie some tre-
mendously moving mtirfo from his Job lot
of suburban bankers, retired civil servants
and school teachers - the Great British
Middle rsawa gt play.

It is a -scene repeated in draughty fa»n«
all over the country as Christmas
approaches. More than. 1,200 choirs,
orchestras and music, dubs are nymber*
of the National Federation of Music Societ-
ies, ranging from moribund madrigal
groups in inner cities to the T^Mufon Sym-
phony Chorus which tours for Britain, has
a string of recordings and a full engage-
ment diary. Haslemere is typical in Hm* its
100-odd members are, in the ™wn, middle
class and middle aged, but slightly
unusual in embracing an orchestra and a
choir. These days, only about SO aodeti**
can field both.
But thon. Haslemere has a history. The

society was founded in 1923 and soon
under the control of an enterprising con-
ductor, Anthony Bernard, who used it as a
steggring stone to glory on the BBC Third
Programme. Perhaps its greatest battle
honour : was secured in 1943 when it
mounted one of the first British produc-
tions at Mozart’s opera Idomeneo, attract-
ing down the critic from The Times and
contributing a IM« tnfpTUxrumi sparkle to
what has always been one of the more
sedate, select, and complacently philistine
communities in the stockbroker belt.

Since then, the society has flourished
fitfully, ft passed through a sticky patch in
tile 1950s but is now quite secure. Every-
thing depends on the personality of the
conductor: Davison, a slight, sensitive

. man: in his early 30s, retains enough boy-
ish charm to ensure that'a fair proportion
of the women memherH are .in loro with
.him (at . least during the Monday night
rehearsals), while his musical expertise
keeps him way ahead of the more know-all
musicians. (“Sorry, Darrell, are. you sure
that’s a C-sharp m the first chord?”). He
has cajoled the society into petfonzmig
ever more amhitfamH programmes, includ-
ing a Dream ef Gerontxas last summer
which had the musicians glowing with
pride but stumbling into a worrying finan-
cial loss. Next year, the society wifi have
to recoup' its losses by playing the crowd-
pnTKng Carnrina Burana.
Haslemere is lucky to hold on to Davi-

son. For less than £1,000 a year, he treks
down the M3 most Monday nights to wres-

tle with the challenge of converting a
bunch of amateur, sometimes very ama-
teur, musicians into “professionals” for
three public concerts each year. After two
hours encouraging the orchestra he has to

slip next door to the choir, which, jealous

of the time hoggedby the mustehms, waits
patiently for a little informed guidance.
“They are there for a good evening,” says
Davison. “The important thing is making
music. X know the orchestra loses a few
notes; but if I can keep up their confi-

dence, the impetus is there to gEfc over the

Antony Thorncroftfinds passion — of the

musical kind — in a genteel Surrey town
where life, it seems, begins at forte. . . .

tpfjmtnwi problems.” For Davison, Hasle-
mere is a stepping stone to grander thing*.

Be h” a gwimno commitment to music —
most nights of the week find him on the
motorways of south-east England, using
the same confident, jokey manner with the
Epsom Symphony, the Sevenoaks Sym-
phony. the Nonesuch Opera. It is worlds
away from conducting the RPO at the Fes-
tival Hall, which he has done, or recording
with the LSO, ditto.

Musical Society in readiness for the unannounced arrival
of FT critic Max Loppert, who has written this review . .

M onday evening in Hasle-
mere is the jobbing jour-
neyman experience which
could make the differRTinp

at the next major competi-
tion for conductors, when be just might
get the break that puts him on the
national stage. "At every rehearsal, how-
ever familiar the work, you spot some-
thing new, perhaps just haw a ihm that

you can do something with,” he says. Life

is tough for ambitious young conductors,
especially those who are British. The
major London orchestras are in thrall to
foreign reputations. For the moment, the
100-strong Haslemere Music Society nur-

tures Darrell Davison as in the past it

nurtured Anthony Bernard and the com-
poser John Gardner. It keep6 bis arm in
practice and is also one orchestra that will

pfey bis own compositions happily. The
harriers between the professional musi-
cian and the enthusiastic amateur are bro-

ken down, to mutual benefit
The barriers crane down with a mightier

crash on the day of the concert Davison
has friends in London, perhaps just out of

music school, perhaps part-time players
with a respectable ensemble. Fat a modest

£30 to £40 - more for baritone soloist Glyn
Davenport - a dozen to 15 of thorn will
pop down to Haslemere to add their profes-
sional gloss to the sound. An afternoon
rehearsal is enough to integrate them and
to ensure that the Saturday concert goes
off with a finish beyond the native skills of
the orchestra. It is in the brass and string
sections that support is needed most And
it is a harmless deception; the audience
gets a better concert and the amateurs
sitting beside professionals are lifted to
play at the peak of their natural ability.

ft costs, though. Remitting the pro&s-
shmais for the Dream of Gecontius, for
instance — and only half-filling the hall —
produced a thumping loss of almost £L000l

Haslemere, like most music societies, runs
on a financial shoe-string. Annual mem-
bership subscriptions have just been
raised to £25 in an attempt to make up last
year’s loss an a turnover of under £4£00.
The professional fees absorb half the out-
goings, followed closely by the deficit from
putting on concerts.
Music-making in Haslemere is a compet-

itive business. The society is an amazingly
enclosed grouping; virtually all the tickets

sold for concerts go to family and friends.
Music-Lovers in the town are well-served
by fast trains to London's Waterloo station
and the South Bank Centre There is also
competition from the local opera, light
opera, theatre group, town band, etc.,

which cnn be heard rehearsing at the name
hall on the other nights of the week.

Now, Thatcherite principles are making
the life of local musical societies that, bit

more ehnnpngmp in 1985, the Arts Coun-
cil produced its Glory of the Garden
teform programme for the arts; thin aimed
to transfer rash from the centre to local

funding authorities. One of the main vic-

tims was the London-based Federation of
National Music Societies, which spread an
annual grant of £450,000 thinly throughout
the land. This was axed.
While retaining some traditional func-

tions, such as handling the insurance for

the societies, negotiating on performing
rights and smoothing the exchange of
scares between societies, the FNMS is now
principally a propaganda unit, helping
amateur musicians not with handouts but
with training and advice. There is still

some public money for local music societ-

ies. paid out by the regional arts- associa-
tions (Haslemere gets £173 this year), but
this is intended to go towards paying the
professionals who come down to beef up
concert1*

, or, increasingly, to offer tuition.

“In three or four years’ time, I don’t
think there will be any public money for

amateur music societies,” says Russell
Jones, director of the NFMS. He was
brought in to educate the societies in the
new self-help discipline. The NFMS is

organising courses to instruct the societies

in better marketing. “I ten them to spend
10 per cent of their turnover on publicity
and they look at me as If Fm mad."
Haslemere has sent some of its members

On COUrseS «tmI they WWW hwk ghnWnp
their heads, it sounds very fine in theory
but in practice ... in Haslemere! Still,

the society is having a drive for corporate
sponsors - the local 1CI office has cove-
nanted £75 over four years. The musical
maestro down the road. Dr Carl Dol-
metsch, is a patron (minimum contribu-
tion £25) and it is improving its

list.

H oweverjt knows that 60 per
cent of an audience for a con-
cert is there through word of
mouth and only 4 per cent
because of an fl<ivHrHiBiuwl

in a paper. So, the real answers to the
rumbling problems of financial restraints
and half-filled aincwta is more popular
programmes and more arm-twisting by the
ladies of the choir — they disposed of
more than 100 tickets, a third of the total,

for the sell-out Christmas concert.

ft the Haslemere Musical Society is typi-
cal, there is an insatiable need among a
large swathe of the population to make
music. They crane together for no other
purpose, ft is impossible to imagine any
intrigues, or frivolities, or even gossiping
among these respectable representatives of

1

the middle class. Until recently, there was
no socialising at Haslemere The orchestra
and choir did not mix but these days they
share a coffee break.
Haslemere Musical Society now faces a

challenge as big as the removal of public

fimdtng ft has been invited to perform in

its twin town of Bernay, in Normandy,
next summer. This will force its members
to mir- its most femous chorister, the BBC
broadcaster Martin Muncaster. will have
to get to know its most celebrated musi-
cian, the oceanographer Sir Anthony
Laughton, who knows more about the sea-

bed than his French horn.

ft can be rather bleak in the Haslemere
Hall on a Monday night as the orchestra -
ranging in skOls from its leader, Martin
Smith, who plays professionally with the
Dnke String Quartet, to more elderly mem-
bers who sit out whole passages — battles
away at Dvorak and Borodin, Handel and
Franck. But there is always Davison with
his down-to-earth optimism. “I don’t
expect professional standards; I expect
commitment You often get more vigour
and enthusiasm here than you Hnd in the
London orchestras.”

The number of musical societies is grow-
ing, with new choirs devoted to baroque
music or medieval ensembles making good
the loss of some (ft the fading music clubs.
The competition from professional perfor-
mances for the time and money of music-
lovers has never been greater, and Russell
Jones at the NFMS accepts that most of
the members in his societies are well past
40. “I don’t quite know whether we are an
ageing activity or whether people drift
into the societies in their 40s and 50s. I
suspect the latter."

The Long View

Special offers for super savers
THE INVESTMENT OF A LIFETIME
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN £50,000

GANWESAVE ourselves from,

our economic troubles fry sav-

ing? It Is tempting to think so
because two of the world’s

leading saving nations, Japan

and Germany, appear to be sit-

ting pfetty while the improve
Amt habits of the citfaens (ft

berth the UK and the US are

associated with worrying eco-

notnfc trends. -

The decline in personal

savings is often cited as a rea-

son to the opening of a sertoos

UK frafanne of payments den-

cSL Over the past five years,

the personal sector savings

ratio has fallen from ova: 10

per cent- to about 4 per cent of

personal disposable income.

A greater willingness to save

would reduce the need to
extra-high interest rates, which

in tom would reduce the pres-

ent tendency for sterling to

rise to ever more unreasonable

levels. But, as I argued a few

weeks ago, to encourage higher

savings at this particular time

could have curious and posak

My damagtageffect^^^^
The institutional framewmx

of the savings market is stffl

designed for another era. ftls

largely geared op to

Kb tootbe hougtag maikd:

Stato public sertorfinan^

But the overheated hemsing

market must now bsJen: to

EH off for a substantial

period. And tiwpn&e sector is

a net repayer .of^ ^
Take housing finance. An

astonishing ETObn hasbeen
“r'TTTiP. knlrfina BfvnetifiS

personal sector, doubling the

1983 deposits’ level. With
-investment still piling up at
over Slim, a month, we have an
excess of finance. But it Is a
glut of- overpriced money, and
the borrowers have finally lost

their appetite.
Elsewhere, direct personal

investment has been on a puny
scale. Just £2bn extra in five

years has gone into interest-

bearing bank accounts. The
National Savings intake has
gone from £3bn a year to
almost nothing. Net invest-

ment in corporate securities

has been only same £5bn in
five years, with purchases of
unit trusts and overseas securi-

ties being offset by net sales (ft

UK equities.

X have left until last, how-
ever, the most important cate-
gory eft alL Some £9Qhn in five

years has gone Into contractual
savings with Ufa assur-

ance companies and pension
schemes. This is the way
in which personal savings are
directed into the long-term
finance of. industry.

What are the structural
problems? First, the building
societies have over-expanded
grossly. They have stoked up
house price- 'inflation, and
meantime have generated a
huge volume of near-money hi
the form of short-term savings
accounts. The - Government
argues that this £340bn over-

hang represents savings, not
money. But, at -the very least,

the growth of thebudding soci-

eties has rendered trends in
the monetary aggregates
almost meairingtea. At worst.

The fall In the
UK’s sayings

ratio has caused
concern. But the
direction of
saymgs flows

also needs to

’be reconsidered

this huge volume of nearly
Instantly accessible savings
could, in extreme circum-
stances, be highly inflationary.

Second, corporate securities

plainly are lacking in appeal.

This even applies to unit trusts

other than in bull market con-

ditions. The Government's
attempt to promote wider

CONTENTS

share ownership through PEPS
has flopped, with Barclays
Bank, for example, being the
latest to pull out after selling

only 3500 plans in 1968 against
15,000 last year.

- The third structural problem
is with the long-term institu-

tions. They have over £20bn a
year to invest, but they no lon-

ger have gifts to buy. Corpo-
rate bonds would provide an
alternative; but they are com-
plicated to invest in and fund
managers have grown lazy on
a diet of gilts, which are easy
to trade in a highly liquid mar-
ket and cany no credit risk.

As for comuanies. they pro-

to to sell Eurobonds to foreign
investors, who are much less

fussy (but will invest only in
top names). This makes sense
while the UK has a substantial
deficit to finance, but will not
do so once external balance
has been restored.
Stage ram of a retom pro-

gramme would be to cut the
building societies down to size,

partly by further encouraging
the securitisation of mort-
gages. Perhaps we need our
own version eft Fannie Mae, the
American mortgage corpora-

tion. The second stage would
be to devise ways of attracting

savings into industry. For
instance, a better tax frame-
work needs to be established

for corporate bond funds,
which otherwise will have to

operate through Luxembourg:
Short-term retail products
could be based upon an expan-

ded corporate paper market
Finally, the yield curve
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needs to be rotated into a more
normal upward-sloping direc-
tion in order to encourage the
public to shift out eft its high-
yielding, short-term savings
boltholes. For too long, the UK
has persisted in a policy of
high sterling, high interest
rates and high inflation. All we
are promised is even more of
the same. We need to change
direction without enduring an
economic slump as the transi-

tional mechanism.
I am not normally hi favour

of using the tax system to dis-

tort savings intentions. The
playing ffaid shmiirt be twnfe
more level, not cluttered with
further bumps and hollows.
But given that the Government
is running a huge - and
largely unplanned — surplus,
there is a case for using it to
provide a one-off incentive for
the restructuring of the
savings market. Therefore, I

recommend a special offer
period; For six months next !

year, private savers should be
irfferwi front end standard rate
income tax relief on invest-

ments in corporate securities

and ftmds. One result would be
a rise in savings and a fall in
demand. Another would be a
Shrinkage in money sim-
ply, allowing shortterm inter
est rates and the sterling
exchange rate to falL

It might seem a far-fetched

solution. But, somehow, we
have to jolt the UK’s savings
markets out of the lopsided
patterns of the pest and into a
framework which can sustain
orderly economic growth.
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if you want to strike a novel note this Christmas, then
the December issue of Money Observer is a must The
cover story of this bumper 124-page issue focuses on
the best investment gifts to give children. The magazine
also has helpful advice for anyone who wants to make a
seasonal charitable donation.

Other features in this issue include a complete analysis
of every building society investment and key data on
every listed share and unit trust

There are also revealing profiles of
companies and high flying entrepreneurs.
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All this and more for just £1.96 from leading newsagents. An even greater
bargain and very good seasonal gift is a yearly subscription to Britain’s
favourite monthly Investment publication to start with foe January issue. For
this will entitle you to a free entry to the latest Investor of the Year
Competition to be launched by The Observer on 1 January.

This premier stock market competition, now in its 10th year, will carry cash
prizes of £50,000 in 1889.

So why not give yourself or a friend the stock market thrill of a lifetime.

— twr* T A subscription costs only £20 (£30 airspeeded overseas)

(l/|f l[\j I
4 \ including p+p and will ensure prompt delivery of Money

fill 1 |j V Observer every month for a year. H represents a
nucrovirn substantial saving on the normal annual subscriptionUBbLKVttt price of £24£0 (£34.50 overseas).

By starting a subscription with the January issue you will not only put yourself
or a friend in line for handsome cash prizes but you or your friend will start
1989 off with Money Observer’s exclusive money-making tips from City
experts.
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l/we authorise you. until further notice In writing, to charge to my/our account with you on
or immediately alter let - — — —.IBB (enter month
subscription to commence) and annually thereafter unspecified amounts (the MOIt£Y
OBSERVER subscription rate) which may be debited thereto at the instance of THE
OBSERVER LTD by Direct Debit.
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MARKETS
HE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

Getting your child an
investment for Christmas
As parents, you are bonified by the sheer cost of
Christmas — and the wa$te. especially on such things as
discarded toys. You feef you should be getting your child

something more substantial; perhaps an investment of

some kind to provide substance for later life. But what?
Heather Farmbrough explores the options. Page HI

Credit and the consumer’s rights
What to do if you are refused
credit and believe it is

because of an adverse report

from a credit reference
agency? These shadowy
bodies remain more or less

unknown to the public but
David Barchard discovers
that you have the right to ask
an agency for a copy of any
flies it keeps on you. Page IV

Keeping it all ht the family
So you're in business and you’ve had a successful year.

Now you want to pass on some of your good fortune to

your family. Unit trusts seem the answer. Christine Stopp
eavesdrops as Fiona Greene-Wellie ponders and makes
her choices for her various relatives. Pago VI

The tide turns at the Pier Head
When Liverpool's biggest stockbroker became
Charterhouse Tilney in 1986, people might have assumed
that another of the city's revered institutions had ebbed
with the Mersey tide. But Ian Hamilton Fazey discovers

that life is thriving at the Pier Head. Page VI.

COMPANIES* Week Ahead, Results; Page IV

EXPATRIATES* Loaning a raw language! Page VI

MUEPCASNi Your emooBous ananranecfc Pago VI

Food Retailing

FT-Actoaries Index

Retail Sales
1980 « 100Season** adfestad

1886 1987 1988 1988

Food retailers may beat squeeze
Like the stores sector, food retailers have been out of
favour in the stock market for some three years now. While
the supermarkets suffer many of the same problems as
non-food retailers, the coming squeeze on consumer
spending should not affect food sales much. Indeed, some
believe that food sales could gain if. for example, people
eat out less often. On the other hand, the food retailing

Industry is thought to be closer to maturity than other retail

sectors. There Is a concern that in the next decade, food
companies will have to operate in a far tougher
competitive environment Maggie Urry

Retail rales outlook confused
Pointers to trends in retail sales in the run-up to Christmas
came from two sources this week but the outlook remains
confused. Department of Trade and industry figures for
sales volumes, published on Monday, showed a steep 2
per cent rise in October. This follows falls In August and
September but suggests high interest rates have not yet
had a marked impact In contrast the Confederation of
British Industry/Financial Times distributive trades survey
showed a marked slowdown in retail sales growth in

October, providing some comfort for City analysts worried
about inflationary expansion. However survey results for
November — published on Thursday — showed a
bounce-back, with retailers also forecasting strong growth
in December. Provisional Department of Trade and
Industry figures for November are released on
Monday. Ralph Atkins

No quick profit on Steel shares
Private investors in British Steel will receive their
allotment letters this week — but the prospects of a quick
profit are looking bleak. On Friday morning, the partly-paid
shares ware trading at SSiap-SO^p. which means that
anyone selling their shares would receive 5Qizp, less than
the 60p they paid. So that means investors are sitting on a
loss, even before dealing costs. There Is little chance for a
rally in the Steel price while the stock market continues to
be depressed. High interest rates and a strong pound are
normally bad news for corporate profits; the rise in sterling
is particularly bad news for British Steel. However,
investors can comfort themselves with the knowledge that
the high yield on Steel shares is safe for the moment This
year's profits are in the bag and It would take a calamity in

1989 to force a dividend cut then. The annualised yield on
the first instalment is over 16 per cent and it is 8 per cent
on the fully-paid price. Philip Coggan

Mortgages made easier for some
Good news for people who are self-employed, or those
who earn an irregular Income and therefore find it hard to
qualify tor a mortgage loan. Town & Country Building
Society has decided to offer mortgages of up to 75 per cent
ot the property's valuation without the need to verify

income details. The applicant must be employed or
self-employed and still has to enter income details on the
mortgage application form in the normal way. But there
will be no need for references from employers or
accountants. Heather Farmbrough

c LONDON 3 FT-SE 100 Index

Moody moments with

Morgan and Mikhail
TROOPS COTS of one kind or

another have dominated the
mood of the London equities

market this week, in turn
spreading deep despondency
and a mfld degree of offsetting

optimism.
The first was Tuesday’s

announcement by Morgan
Grenfell that it was shutting

down its UK securities busi-

ness, with the loss of 450 jobs.

This is by far the largest
retrenchment by a City securi-

ties firm since the Big Bang
two years aeh, and highlights
the severe conditions in finan-

cial markets as market-makers
flinch margins in an effort to

generate business.

The second was Mikhail Gor-
bachev's speech to the United
Nations on Wednesday
announcing a dramatic unilat-

eral cut in Soviet conventional
military forces.

Wall Street had spent much
of the week distracted by Gorb-
achev's visit to New York, and
the prospect of the troop cots,

with a knock-on reduction in

US military spending, initially

buoyed-np the dollar, bonds

and equities. That, in turn,

helped to give a modest lift to

London early in the week
By Thursday, though, the

mood had turned gloomier on
both sides of the Atlantic as
dealers returned to examina-
tion of the economic funda-
mentals and found very little

to give them cbaer.

In London, the wiiiww ner-
vousness of the market was
underlined on Friday when a
weakening of sterling against
the D-mark sent the FT-SE
plunging by 20 points at one
stage to just under 1,738,
around the year’s low, before a
partial recovery. It also had to
digest the extraordinary
removal of George Davies, one
of the most sucessful retailers

of the 13808, as chairman of
Next.
For the immediate fixture, it

is hard to see the index moving
much outside a 1,700-^800 band
in dull trading. On several
measures. British eoxxifies

be argued to be relatively
cheap, but overhanging the
market is the fear that the
British economy might not be

able to engineer a soft landing
in 1989 after its headlong
advance this year.
There is still great concern

about the trends of interest

rates and inflation, underlined
this week by revised retail

sales and consumer credit data
for October, which seemed to

indicate continued spending
pressures. At the same time,
however, there was a gloomy
CBT distributive trades surrey
on the outlook for 1989 sales,

which did wntMng to encour-
age the share prices ot con-
sume- sector comnanies.

All this gave a very sombre
backdrop for first-day deaiinga

in British Steel, which closed
on Monday night at a very
modest 2%p premium to the
60p partly-paid after price. By
Thursday night, the premium
had vanished completely.
There was heavy first-day

trading- pg institutions shuffled

their portfolios. Private inves-

tors, who will not receive their
letters of allocation until Mon-
day, have no incentive to
a quick sale of their shares
since, at these prices, they

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Chang* 1988 1938
y*d«y on week High Low

FT Ord. Index 1429.4 -10.3 1514.7 1349.0 Morgan Grenfell wlBidiawat

AB Electronic 377 -48 468 340 Chairman's profits warning.

Borne Masslmi P 199 -34 301 193 Profit* downgradings.

Cambrian ft General 105 + 13 109 65 BM from Leucatfia.

Federated Housing 211 -47 309 175 UnnaetnlHdaranmntourotri wtinn.

GUS A 920 -67 £11

A

920 Downgradings ft dtiB Interims.-

Lamont 207 -36 314 206*2 Fears over prospects.

Lonrtto 334 -46 425 163 Bond Md speculation fades.

*» . m_rimtJj 50 -38 357 38 Nervousness in floancW sector.

flHMau .rnUDgUNi 192 -21 251 186 Reaction to figures.

Reed Executive 105 -43 227 102 DuB employment sector.

Rowbaugb 530 -60 793 513 Lower rants ft overcapacity fears.

Satvesan (C.) 143 -23 ‘ 175 130 Reaction to figures.

Storehouse 182 SOh 290 167 GSoomy retail sales prospects.

Ultramar 284 + 41 310 166 Canadians’ stake revealed.

WALL STREET called it the
Gorbachev Rally. For the three
days the Soviet leader was in
New York, stock and bond
prices rose with a carefree vig-

our that has not been seen tor

two months.
While the Soviet leader’s

cavalcade was snarling up
midrtown Manhattan, the Dow
Janes Industrial Average bar-
reled along 6L35 points white
long-term bonds pushed ahead
two points.

It was a perverse sort of
rally. Gorbachev’s speech to
the United Nations ot Wednes-
day opened vistas of interna-
tional co-operation. His offer of
troop redactions offered Wall
Street some hope of a counter-
vailing reduction in US mili-

tary spending - and hence
demand for credit - and this
caused a rally in the bond mar-
ket that soon spilled over into
stocks.

It is, however, hard to see
much immediate benefit for
stock valuations from such
diplomacy. By the weekend, all

impetus had gone and the mar-
ket was back to worrying
‘about what next week’s statis-

tics will have to say about the
US trade balance and inflation.
The chance of a year-end rally

is now reduced correspond-
ingly.

_

In truth, the stock and bond
markets rallied because they
wanted to rally. As Jon Grove-
man. of Ladenbaig Thahnann

,

said on Friday; “The stock
market in the last month gen-
erated so much scepticism that
any positive stimulus, like the
Gorbachev visit, was enough to
bring it to the bofl."

The US financial markets are
trying to resolve the clash of
two competing forces: rampant
speculation and the rising cost
of money to ffnanr-o that specu-
lation. .

Even after last week's rally
in the bond market, short-term
US interest rates are half a
point higher than a month go.
The rates on one- and two-year
Treasury notes now actually

C WALL STREET )

Soviet leader

makes it hum
Dow Jones Industrial Averages .

"7
2250

exceed the rates on 30-year
Treasury bonds.
Some comers of the bond

market think that the Federal
Reserve will have to raise its

discount rate, now at &5 per
cent, to rein in the economy
and reduce inflationary pres-
sures.
The Federal Reserve gover-

nors and regional presidents
are due to meet on Wednesday
— which is, gninridantally Hw
day when the latest figures
wQl be published on the US
balance of trade.
But stocks are showing

much more optimism. In the
equity market, the battle for
RJR Nabisco has ended and
left investors free to look for
the next company which could
be loaded with debt and broken
IP-

Last week threw up one
hoary old candidate, Texaco,
which was trading on Friday
morning at $50% after starting
an Monday at $47 VI. The mam
speculation is that Cart Icahn,
who fought a proxy battle for
control of the oil company last
summer, win try again with a
better chance erf success.
The other big mobile stock

was Smith Kline Beckman,
which rose as high as $52K an
Thursday, from $44)4 at the
end of last week. This big phar-
maceuticals group, down on its

luck because of intense compe-
tition in its mam market for
anti-ulcer drugs. Is now semi as
a mildly plausible candidate
for takeover or leveraged buy-
out or some other debt-fi-
nanced “enhancement"
Speculation also passed out

Jan 1988

would lose money after taking
dealing costs into account.
Nor did the City derive modi

optimism from file fact that
the week brought forth a raft

of results from some of
Britain's biggest companies,
several of them towards the
top of the range of expecta-
tions. This was certainly fixe

case for the conglomerate Han-
son Trust, which announced
full-year profits up £l39m at

Grand Metropolitan, fixe food
and drinks group, produced a
26 per cent rise in ftiil year
pre-tax profits to £57Sm, bat Its

shares remain overshadowed
by fiie uncertain outcome of its

£Z.8bn Md for PfQsbury, the US
foods group, which is being
fought oat in the Delaware
courts.

And while Trafalgar House,
the shipping, property and con-
struction group, unveiled a 40
per cent full-year pre-tax prof-

its rise, to £229m, file market
ended up marking the shares
down because of concern about
the outlook for the UK house-
building sector.

Nor was the City wildly
enthusiastic about Trafalgar's
late and rather heavy-footed
entry into the takeover battle

for earless, the Independent oil

company, facing a £208m offer

from the much smaller Kelt
Energy. On Thursday, Trafal-

gar announced that it had
acquired 10.4 per cent of Car-

less and was thinking of sell-

ing its oil and gas interests to
it ixx return for shares and
cash. Trafalgar, following a

widespread trend among indus-

trial companies^nnounced last

August it was putting its oil

interests up for sale, but the
Caxiess plan seemed to ana-
lysts a rather messy resolution
of fixe problem. Moreover, by
Friday, Kelt seemed on the
point of victory.

In another part of the take-
over jungle, the General Elec-

tric Company announced
results on Tuesday which
appeared to strengthen its

hand in Its joint £l.7bn bid
with Siemens of West Germany

Overhanging the

market is the
fear the economy
might not be able

to make a soft

landing in 1989

for Flessey. GEC produced
unexpectedly strong first-half

figures, with a 10 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
£313m , against £284m a year
ago, well above most stock
market forecasts. The peform-
ance was even better at a trad-
ing level - before taking
account of interest receivable
from GEC's notorious cash
mountain - and the upswing
was based broadly across most
of the group's major activities.

Two main exceptions to this
were the Marconi defence
systems division and the tele-

communications activities.

which are now run in the GPT
joint venture with Piessey.

Both erf these divisions, which
are the main focus of the take-

over proposals, showed fiat

profits. But an unexpected
obstacle was thrust in the way
of the bid two days later when
Flessey made a ground-break-
ing appeal to the British courts

under the Treaty of Rome. It

.

obtained a temporary injunc-

tion restraining GEC and Sie-

mens from pursuing the offer,

arguing that they had contra-

vened EC competition rules. .

It was the first time a British

company had used EC competi-

tion regulations in an attempt
to thwart a bid. The basis of

the court application is article

& erf the Treaty of Rome which
deals with the issue of consor-
tium bids. Flessey argues that

the bid la illegal under this
clause unless it Is declared
valid by the EC CommissioxL -

There is no legal precedent

to say how seriously all this

will be taken by an English
court but at the very least it

could throw a spanner in fixe

timetable of the bid. The case
will be heard in court on Mon-
day and-GEC cannot sent its.

offer document out until after

that However, under the nor-

mal bid timetable, it should
send out the document by
Wednesday. The Takeover
Panel has the power to allow
an extension but, for the
moment at least Flessey has
taken the initiative.

Martin Dickson

of the stock markpt and into
corporate America last week.
On Monday, four reputable trig

companies - American
Express, Dow Chemical, Pfizer
ana Sara Lee - took a step to
satisfy the market’s specula-
tive urge by converting part of
their common stock into more
leveraged securities consisting
offronds, preferred shares and
warrants known as Unbundled
Securities Units (or USUs).
On Wednesday, USX said its

stock, too. was undervalued
and it might look into some
sort of USU arrangement
What these companies are

trying to do is leverage their
stock before somebody does it

for them in a hostile takeover.
It might not be that these

companies’ stock is underval-
ued on the floor of the New
York Stock Exchange. It could
be that these companies are
overvalued in the takeover and
leveraged buy-out market But
only tone will tefl.

If RIB's new owners, led by
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts, do
not make much money from a
partial ngniHaWmi of thft com-
pany over the next year or so,
then fixe stock market might
not have been so dumb.
Oddly, fixe market in RJR

stock is displaying consider-
able doubts about takeover vat
nations. Throughout last week
the stock drifted down, to $89%
by Friday noon. Kohlberg
Kravis is offering $81 in cash
and $28 in various highly lever-
aged securities for each share
of RJR
As cash is more or less val-

ued at face value, this could be
read to mean that Kohlberg
Kravis' securities are worth tit-

tle more than a quarter ot
what they are supposed to be
worth. Maybe leverage is not

'

all it is cracked up to be.

( JUNIOR MARKETS)

Chelsea Mari
steps out

IT IS a brave retailer that
expands from eight to 126 out-
lets In these gloomy times for
the sector, and Chelsea Man
acknowledges it has made a
"mega-leap,'’

The USM-quoted group
announced recently It is to buy
Vlvat Holdings’ loss-making
UK retailing interests, a chain
of U8 shops trading under the
Jean Machine, Jean Jeanie,
Copyright and FU*s names.
Chelsea Man will pay

between £15frm and £21frm
for the acquisition, the price to
be determined by an evalua-
tion of net assets which audi-
tors are still carrying out.
Whatever the final figure, it

will leave the company with
gearing of more than 100 per
cent, its first lot of borrow-

BCanday

TbnmUr

2128.7ft + 8L48
214&85 4- Z&.80
2153.63 + 04*37
2141.71 - 1L»

James Buchan

THE PROPERTY SHARE
market hit trouble this week. It

has enjoyed a powerful rise in

1988. with some of the top
stocks outperforming the FT-
Actuaries All-Share index by
as much as 50 per cent on
rental growth, development
and takeover activity; but on
Monday, the rot set in.

Morgan Grenfell's painful
withdrawal from stock
exchange market-making
hatched a rumour that its secu-

rities arm, after a big pro-

gramme trade a fortnight ago,

was now getting out of prop-

erty shares. Analysts thought
that the MGS books had been
flattened out before the news
but it was rumour, not sub-

stance, that mattered on the

dealing floor.

Dealers seemed to be saying

three things:

That institutions, wary for a
tong, long time of the direct

property market, do not want
to buy property shares any
more.
That the property share sec-

tor had had a fantastic run but
was now finished.

That they were very scepti-

cal, either of the scale of

Property shares hit trouble
reported asset growth or of the
prospects for 1988-89.

Property companies have
been doing their best MEPC,
Britain’s second biggest, said
eight days ago that net assets
per share had gained 36.4 per
cent in 1987-6& James Tuckey.
its managing director, also said
that the development pro-
gramme could cost
against group property asssets

of £3bn plus.
Down the size scale, Hardan-

ger, a specialist in prime retail

development, said it had man-
aged assets per share growth of
50 per cent compound over the
past sir years and forecast it

would do the same over the
next three.

Growth needs funding,
though, and ready occupiers.
Warburg Securities is appar-
ently unabashed, but some
anaylsta are not happy With
the combination of big develop-
ment programmes, high inter-

est rates, and setbacks for

Property

FT-A Index relative to to
FT-A Aft-Share Index
125,

Morgan Grenfell’s painful withdrawal
from stock exchange market-making

hatched a rumour that Its securities arm
was now getting out of property shares

occupiers in key markets like

City of London offices and the
fashion end of the retail indus-

try.

Some companies are taking
precautions. Thursday demon-
strated this in results from,
Speyhawk, a pioneer of big-

time property trading, and

Greycoat, which has estab-
lished itself as a traditional
property Investment company

.
— but with a big development
portfolio in relation to its size.

Speyhawk took its profits up
by 72 per cent to £17Am for the
year to September 30. Its previ-
ously standard policy of selling
developments and taking fixe

profits through fixe profit and
loss account would have
allowed It to show, more or
less, whatever profits it

wanted.
However, its chairman, Tre-

vor Osborne, said there would
be a fundamental change in
the group from now on, with
selected assets taken into the

balance sheet His selection for

1988 was instrumental in lift-

ing net assets per share by 64
per emit to 398p.

Greycoat, meanwhile,
showed profits up 66 per cent

to £10.49m before tax with,

coincidentally, a bigger than
usual contribution from prop-

erty dwwWng1 ft said, however,

that it would produce a
slightly lower figure for the
second half and Richard Guig-

nard, the finance director,

went on to explain why.
He said that the group's

development programme has a
projected cost In excess of
£750m, compared with invest-

ment properties valued at

£27lm in tiie Greycoat group’s
fratonnfl sheet in March of this

year. A couple of these devel-

opments were coining into the

balance sheet and, in the early

stages, the income which they
produced would be less that

the interest cm their financing.

In a better market, tixis could

just as easily be a bull point

The better the assets, thelower
the income yield. There is

clearly more to come on the

bid front, with MEPC studi-

ously refusing to deny that it

could countered for Hammer-
son. And people are saying
that if the Bodamco bid for

Hammerson fails, then there is

£L3bn of International inves-

tors’ money just waiting for

anther target to appear.

This weds, dealers did not
want to know. Valuations for

property companies next year

are expected to bring increases

in net assets per share of a
further 20 per cent on average,

compared with an earnings
gain of less than 10 per cent on
equities in generaL But that Is

an old story, to a market which
1* looking for a new one.

nini!—. 1

Man was founded by
Sam George who, after a time
setting Dram the Wk
at a van in bis native Coven-
try, openedUs first shop there
in 1975.
The moniker was Sam’s

nickname from his teenage
years when he travelled down
from Coventry for every Chel-
sea home game.
He was joined by his brother

Chris and the two built up the
business gradually, adding one
or two shops a year, all trad-
ing under the Nickdby name.
There are two shops In Oxford
Street, one on the King's Road,
and one each in Birmingham,
Coventry, Worcester, Leicester
and Nottingham.
The group has grown from

pre-tax profits of £33,000 in
1984 to £1.6m this year, on
turnover up from ElfrOm to
£5.l6m.

. Nlckleby sells men’s suits,
coats, jackets, trousers, shirts
and knitwear, mostly maim--

factored is Italy and made in
natural fibres. Salts range
from £100 to £350.
The company has been want-

ing to expand since joining the
USM in June 1986. “We have
been looking for acquisitions
for over two years and we
must have seen 20 or 30 com-
panies,’* says David McKay,
finance director. “The diffi-
culty was that larger groups
were willing to pay silly
prices.”

Vivat approached Chelsea
Man in August, and the major
problem was getting the price
right This sorted, the deal is

now underway.
The lis shops, ixx all the

major cities in England, Scofr
land and Wales, are a pretty
similar size to Chelsea Man’s,
averaging 1,000 to 2,000 sq ft,

“although the sates per sq ft

are only about three-quarters
of our own shops,” says
McKay.
The plan is to keep virtually

all toe sites bar a few, de-stock
the Vivat shops, then spHt the
uew group into three seg-
ments.

A maximum of 60 outlets
will be Nlckelbyx because "we

.

don't want to saturate the
market with Nickelby
clothes.** Another SO will stock
clothes ata different range but
similar quality, and a final 20
will sell casual wear, provid-
ing scope for the jeans line. :

The refitting exercise will
begin In February and the
shops should be up and run-
ning three to six mouths after
that.

McKay is not daunted by fixe

depression fax the stores sector.
“We have been trifling people
for the last 18 months that
things are tough on the high
street. Others disagree, but
they are living on hype.”
Chelsea Man’s shares were

suspended, at the company's
request, at X25p on the day the
ted was announced. The sus-
pension will not be lifted until
after an EGM, on December 19,
called to approve the deal.

PLANNING, Research ft
Systems, an information ser-
vices business trading world-
wide through subsidiaries fax
the UK. us and Japan,
joined the "Unlisted Securities
Market. Ajlnrfw hy stockbro-
ker Bnewfax Dolphin and Scan-
dinavian fault Group values
the company at 95.48m.
PRS Is a leading supplier of

Ugh quality data and research
on the world automotive
industry. A £3frm investment
in data bases provides highly
detailed Information on
vehicles and their components,
particularly significant in the
difficult-io-analyse European
market

. The data PRS produces is
highly valuable to vehicle,
engine and component manu-
facturers.

The second leg of PRS is
Involved with automotive pub-
lications, inducting yearbooks
and directories containing
data from the company’s origi-
nal research. such as World
Engine Digest, World Automo-
tive Digest, World Engine
Study, and Who’s Who in the
European Automobile Market.
PRS’s third activity Is a

business consultancy operat-
ing worldwide through offices
in Europe, the 0$ and Japan.
PRS was founded in 1971 by

John Martin, the son of a Ford
shop steward. He left school at
16 and, after studying UAH lev-
els at evening classes, took an
economics degree at the Lon-
don School of Economics. PBS
has carried out more mi«» 200
business consultancy prefects
over 10 years.
Brewln Dolphin ™i Scandi-

navian Bank are placing
683,203 shares at 120p. The
total proceeds, from this and a
placing to existing sharehold-
ers, will be £l-2tu for the com-
pany.

Fiona Thompson
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T£nc ^ort on tlle confusion surrounding the merger with AMP

Twist in the tale of London Life
Londkm

Y
Ti£

L
?E^S ' :With cyholders wishing to attend

toJJ k? -iSL Afs^ance may could- not be accommodated in

taSF®4 ** latest the original 280*eat halL

nnnrrf pro- London Life is now due to go
Mntn« Australian to Companies Court early* LtMe- week to get sanction for the

tETSL?’!? ^ xa*s •

'

; - : nwiger. But can the company

udESm^*’ tt*® APPeal Powt still go. ahead in the lightrf
® complaint fttmr a toe Appeal Court decision?

ye£SS 7
Andrew Wakeling, London

? Ufe’® <**P*rty managing direc-
**“ extraca> -tar, has teen assured by the

genoal meeting held on :

. company's lawyers that it can.ZJ?

-

to approve tfaerTbe company is underatanda-
- My convinced that a merger

wffllfetoirtfiat ' «HB AMP repreomte the bestuus meetmg was, to put. it . course of action for eytariup
Amm JL accidents, and fiitiue pohcyholders - a

th® !rtew supported professionally
toe City of by its actuary aim outside can-

iv«„ * *“ *tuui uuu
juts meeting was. to put it

a chapter of accidents.
Although scheduled for the

Cento* in the Cfty of
“Jndan, it had to be adjourned
to tte Cafe Boyal in the Westsna because the 800 or so poh-

suitants.
But policyholders will be

watching to see how London

Life handles them in future.

London life can either try to
pass off this week’s event as
simply a legal “hiccup" to be
conveniently ignored. -or it can
try to get the proposed merger
on to a better footing, perhaps
offering a greater degree of
explanation about the merits of
the proposed merger than has
been forthcoming in the past.

Wakellng argues that the
company received overwhelm-
ing support for the merger
from pohcyhokfers- ln terms of
sheer numbers - 85 per cent
support - this is so. But this
disguises the fact tha^ many
policyholders may have sup-
ported the proposal simply
because they felt there was no
other alternative.

It would be good public rela-

TODK TON- has been Injured
sto-fog abroad and needs to he
flown .home fto medical -treat-
jnen* —

' and yoor pipes have
burst.
U this is toe sort of stuff of.

which your nightmares are
made, ' International Assis-
tance Services, part of the
Legal Protection Group, has a
24-hour help lira imwmrf by
multi-lingual staff.
IAS can provide emergency

assistance for all hinds of
problems, whether legal or
domestic. Pearl Assurance is
also launching .a
round-the-clock service for
customers with home contents
or building policies. . ..

At the
.
end of toe heMine

will be staff from GSEA, the
emergency, assistance com-
pany, offering advice and if
necessary arranging for a
tradesman to come round
immediately. ' '

Merchant Investors Assur-
ance (BtO ha« laitm-hirf a ter-
minal;care protection prb-
|jrassune - which offers a tax
free lnmp sum of up ' to
£100,000 should you contract a
fafar jUness, or foil ltfeassftr-

ance if you do not claim for
terminal Diness.
MI has atar arranged to

donate 50g» to the Marie Carte
cancer care charity for each
programme sold next year. It

-

points out toe depressing sta-

tistics that one in four, adults'
hi toe UK will contract cancer
at some time and that one in
ten men aged over 25 years
win have a heartattest before
they reach 65.

It is worth considering this,

regardless of any private

Dial for help

with domestic
nightmares

health scheme cover you may
have, because serious fflraaz

may prevent you from earning
a living.

Gamlens. toe solicitor, has
published a Guide to Divorce
which pays particular atten-
tion to toe financial conse-
quences of divorce which have
been brought abont by toe
new Finance Act.

It also shows some of fits

ways in which the English
courts may approach the prob-
lems arising bom sane broad
categories of divorce settle-

ments, with awMwpipa includ-
ing the former, the self-em-
ployed high earner with no
capital, and toe career woman.
For further information,

contact David Davidson and
Peter Alexander at Gamlens
on 01-631-7345.

Gartmore, toe Independent
investment management
group, is offering a savings
and investment scheme to
acquire shares or raft* in any
of its investment trusts.

WEEKEND BUSINESS

SHELTER YOUR TAX
LIABILITIES IN LONDON
•DOCKLANDS OFFICES

WHY LOSE 35% TO 40% OF TOUR INCOME

INTAX WHEN YOU COULD INVEST HINA NEW OFFICE

BUILDING IN IX1NDON DOCKLANDS?

Al Cityhatbour in the London Docklands Enterprise Zone seven new

office buildings will be completed early 1989 and arenow for sale. The

expected rental income from the buikfings should cover the interest

on a borrowing of 60-6546 of the purchase price (depending upon

the level of interest rates); As a result your investment need only be

, ihe ; money, you would otherwise pqy.in.tax* apd.this investment

should grow in value over the years, rather than being lost forever

.The buildings, costing &15M. &1.7M. S3.1M, S3.1M, 54. 1M, S4.2H

and&4J5M, are all eligible for 100% allowances on the purchase price

(less land cost) and are rates-free until 1992.

Each building offers high specification office space with an

individual identity and entrance, and is equipped with raised Doors,

suspended ceilings and fulfafr-conditiohing.

Thesaoffice buildings presentan Heal opportunity for both investors

and owner occupiers to purchase an investment^which carries ^100%

lax allowances which is located in Britain's most exciting new

business environment

CITY^C^^.
Rjr details ring Garry Silicon (H 538 4561

or Jonathan Wabster op (H 538 3575

mentor wanted
Yonng enthusiastic self

employed Property Developer

expend busfoess fast

and efficiently, seeks adw* and

direction.

For further mformanoo contact

A C*mejD«
I Cfecyoe Ptace^

London SW3 4HH
Td 01 176 3751

. .

01 97* 4025
.

MAJOR
LENDERS
WANTED

Growing American

Company s***551?, .

million loan. Interested

-

lenders please send

enquiries to;

Investors can contribute a
minimum of £20 a month, or
invest a minimum of £250 in a
lamp sum. It is also possible to
invest income bom any UK
shares or securities, as well as
that bom investments in tin*

trust, into any of Gartmore's
trusts.

Midland Bank and NatWest
have been accepted as mem-
bers of Visa InternationaL The
hanks expect to start issuing
Visa cards in the first half of
1989.

S. G. Warburg Securities
has Just published its annual
investment trust tome. The
sector is shrinking through
renewed aggressive takeover
activity, but the authors have
tried to find ways to safeguard
its existence and even to allow
it to flourish.

The answer, they say, is to

try to reduce toe wide dis-

counts to net asset values pre-
vailing in the sector.

The next step, they say,
should be to ensure that

Prime Development
Site

I SaridbwHai' Buriat'with ptanntag
approval tor 9 luxury fiats.

OHw* please te tha owner.

SbomboaL
58 Banks Road.

Sandbanks
Ten mm nxommv-wr nohi

PROPERTY
PARTNERSHIP

Id Sanex/Kem. Sacccnfhl property

hiwUMsmAfasllpscompany seeks

additional joint venture investors.

Management pertkipalios optional.

Minimuni investment £50,000.

Write Boa No FM6S, Financial Tones.

ID Cannon Street. London. ECMP4BY.

turns if London Life were to
take some conciliatory steps.

For instance, it could explain
why it rejected the alternative
proposals made by Equitable
Life. The company could also

give policyholders more tone
to consider some more detailed

proposals.
The least it could do would

be to hold any forther, prop-

erly arranged extraordinary
general meeting somewhere
large enough to accomodate
comfortably all policyholders
who wish to attend

After all, London Life would
stand a for better chance in the
Companies Court next week if

it were able to demonstrate
that it had the wholehearted
positive support of policyhold-

ers.

smaller institutions and pri-
vate shareholders should
replace the larger institutional

shareholders, whose wide
spread of existing investments
mean that they are not really
suited to investing in addi-
tional investment vehicles.

The total return in share
prices for UK capital and
income growth investment
trusts has risen by 187.0 per
cent over the five years to Sep-
tember 30, 1988, compared
with 136.4 per cent over toe
same period for unit trusts.
However, as the figures are

based on an offer to bid basis,

they disguise the higher
charges inherent in unit
trusts, which will affect per-
formance adversely.

The Leeds Permanent Build-
ing Society has raised its max-
imum interest rate bom 9.35
per cent to 10 per cent for cus-
tomers of its Solid Gold
account who have balances of
£25,000 and over.
The tnmrmnm investment in

the account is £500, on which
the interest paid is 8.40 per
cent. This then rises as toe
balance in the account
increases.

Mortgage advisor John
Charcol has introduced a hedg-
ing facility for borrowers who
take out a home loan in a for-

eign currency to take advan-
tage of low overseas interest
rates.

Borrowers can protect them-
selves against currency fluctu-

ations by insuring an agreed
percentage of .toe total loan
against adverse exchange rate
movements.

BUSINESS
SERVICES

Are you a Business

go-getter who needs to

keep an eye on toe
finances?

Ifso, and you are looking Tor

offices^accommodation (with

business support facilities), we can
supply both for a week for the

same price as a nights stay in a
London hold.

For further details ring

(01)226 6681

• • BUSINESSES WANTED

HOUSEBUILDERS IN
THE MIDLANDS

Large quoted company seeks to

purchase housebuilder operating in

the Midlands area.

Suggested price range £20 - 25 million

with no lower limit.

Write Box H4155, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Offices throughout the British Isles

On the instruction of M. Palios, BSc, ACA^ MIPA of Arthur Young,
Administrative Receiver of Owen Martin Management Ltd.

Rose and Crown Hotel,
Wisbech, Cambridge -

restaurant
s, 2 bars,

DO ex VAT.
Guide.

CARPET/SOFT
furnishing business

for sale
~ A0ef..i well established retail and
8USSf outtS in aw: England. Good

Ss and Potential within rapidly

expandingturnoyer.^
p |yto.

rox H4104, Financial Times,

10 c£non street, London EC4P4BY

Offers over-£200*000 L/hld. Ref: 14/43228/FT
Contact: Timothy Gooding

16 Lower Brook Street, Ipswich UM 1AP
0473 56588

High Class Shoe Shop For Sale

in main shopping street of busy West Sussex coastal village with

excellent free parking facilities. Leasehold and agents for Church,

Barkers, Greison. Miss Holmes, and Ban-Dal etc. Spacious 3

bedroom flat and business at present run by husband and wife team.

Price £39,008 ooo for qrick sale -1- SAV.
Genuine enquiries only to Box H4193, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
ESTABLISHED, EXPANDING Cigarstn
machlM budroai tor mis In piassant part
of North Knot Male or famala cur driver

tunny machines in pub*.and dubs an 3
moorings a week can expect mxmai profit

ef cram poke afcfiOD * sav. fub
training bon retiring earner. Writs to Bax
H4191. Financial Thao*. 10 Cannon straw.
London ECO Oft

LITTLE STEPHEN has not
asked Father Christmas for a
National Savings account this

year, to fact, he will be very

disappointed if he does not get

the model fire engine he set his

heart on.
As Stephen’s parents, yon

are horrified by the expense of

Christmas and the way last

year’s favourite toy has been
vandalised and now discarded.
You have a nagging feeling

that what you should really be

doing is buying him something
which will last, rather than
splashing out on the car race
track ana train set you really

wanted for yourself. In other
words, you should be buying
an investment for Christmas.
Your original idea was to

persuade Stephen’s grandpar-
ents to folk out some money
for him in the form of a cove-
nant. But since the 1988 bud-
get, grandparents (or any adult
other than the child’s parents)
can no longer save tax on
money given to a child by mak-
ing regular payments under a
deed of covenant - although
there is tax relief on covenants
taken out before March 15.

The question of who is pay-
ing for the investment is worth
considering if toe sum of
money under consideration is
large. Once a child receives
more than £5 Interest in any
one tax year bn money given
fay bis papmtg this is bivwl aa
the parents’ income.

So, if you are a higher
income tax payer, you should
consider those investments
where the returns are either
tax free, such as National
Savings certificates or insur-
ance-based investments, or
those which should produce
capital rather than income,
such as certain unit trusts.

If it is Grandpa or any other
adult who is buying, then the
income will be regarded as
Stephen's for tax purposes.
Aged four, Stephen already has
his own single person's tax
allowance of £2,605 in the
1988-89 tax year, which means
that quite a lot of money would
have to spent on the little chap
before he is taxed.
Most forms of investment

also carry a minimum age
restriction. For instance,
although Stephen can open a
National Savings account in
his own name at any age, he
cannot withdraw from it until

he is seven.
Stephen cannot hold shares

or unit trusts in his nanw until

he is 18. However, you can buy
shares or investments and
open an account on behalf of a
child of any age. Investments
usually become the child’s
property at the age of 18.

In practice, most children
are unlikely to be given

Heather Farmbrough reports on
investment gifts for children

Cash in over

Christmas

enough money to trigger much In£ on nere. i

tax, so it is generally better to have arrange

look at products on their indi- societies or I

uiHuai merits. then: name oi

Building societies and h«nk« on toe revet

have not been slow to realise credit card, w
that children are good re

®f
iy^ a

long-term customers, and have cardtaken out

marketed a number of special centage of eac

savings schemes for children. For inatani-

In practice, these are usually Society for th
existing accounts dressed up Cruelty to Chi
with goodies like badges, bal- for each new
loons, puzzles and money- the Bank of Si
boxes for younger children and per rent of e
calculators, cameras and The trouble w
organisers for older children. as a present i

For instance, children can another way i

join Abbey National’s Junior dren to spend
Savings Club by investing in than saving it
either the Share, Five Star or Perhaps a i

Sterling accounts. As the Share form of invest
account haa a minimum invest-

ment of only £1, this is the one -

which most children go for.

The Share account pays Inter-

est of 5.65 per cent but the
others carry a higher rate.

Most accounts for younger
children require parental con-
sent for withdrawals, Lloyd’s Halifax BS

Black Horse Young Savers - uttie Extra Club

being an exception. Most offer
Que6t

cash cards for children over 13 .

which, not surprisinsly. are %%
usually marketed as a good
way to educate children in
financial managamant.
For parents who are higher National Savings

rate tax payers, it might maka
sense to open a tax free mim Britannia

National Savings Investment

Account in the child’s name.

As tax is not deducted before

interest is paid out, interest

rates tend to be higher than for

building society and bank
accounts. The minimum
investment is £5.00 and toe
interest rate is 10-75 per cent.

One month's notice is neces-
sary for withdrawals.

Premium bonds tend to be
family favourites, too, as there
is the p-hanna of winning a tax
free prize - more than 175.000
each month, from £50 to
£2504)00. The drawback is that
there is no guarantee of win-
ning, and investments offer no
income return or capital gain.

More philanthropic readers
might consider giving an older
child an “affinity’’ card, an
American idea which is catch-

ing on here. Certain charities
have arranged with building
societies or banks to allow
their name or logo to appear
on toe reverse side of the
credit card, while the charity
receives a donation for each
card taken out and a small per-
centage of each transaction.

For instance, the National

port and other wines, not to
mention silver, persian rugs,
antiques, paintings and so on.

But if you are going to dabble
in such areas it is advisable to
buy only on the basis of good
independent advice.

Coins, which are easily real-

isable and collectable, also
make popular physical invest-

ments. The drawback, how-
ever, is they are subject to
value added tax on purchase
unless they are kept in off-

shore centres like the Channel
Islands. But this also involves
extra paper work and expense.
For the more generous adult

donor, there are 1989 Personal
Equity Plans, offering tax con-
cessions for investment, and
unit trust and endowment poli-

cies designed specifically for
children, such as the Chil-

dren's Capital account from
Premium Life, which also
insures the parents’ lives.

Although plans like these are
sensible, they do not make
exciting Christmas presents.
A more appealing marketing

idea is the Rupert trust, an
unit trust for children
launched earlier this year by
MIM Britannia. The fund is

invested in a selection of FTSE
100 index companies as the
objective is long-term, secure
capital growth. The minimum
investment is £10 a month or a
lump sum of £50. Young inves-

tors will be more interested in
getting a Rupert Bear scarf (on
investments over £400) and an
actual Rupert Bear (over £800).

But spending £800 is an
expensive way to buy a Rupert
Bear. Free gifts aside, there

'

seems little point in buying a
specific “children’s" product.

Society for the Prevention of ^ ^ Stephen’s parents, yon
Cruelty to Children receives £5
for each new card issued (by
the Bank of Scotland) and 0.25

per rent of each transaction.
Hie trouble with giving cards
as a present is that it is yet
another way of helping chil-
dren to spend money, rather
than saving it

Perhaps a more enjoyable
form of investment is vintage

only wish to invest a relatively

modest sum of money, the best
idea is probably to set up a
National Savings Investment
Account, and to buy a £50 pre-

mium bond for a bit of excite-

ment If, as Stephen’s grand-
parents. you are feeling more
generous, you should consider
investing in a capital growth
nnit trust savings scheme.

CHILDREN'S SAVINGS
A selection off schemes

Interest

Rate (%)

Abbey National BS
Junior Savers Club

National Savings

MIM Britannia

Recommended Inter

Accounts Rate

Share 5.58

Instant extra 7.4

90 day extra 8.4

Share 5.65

Five Star H i
i

dope
Sterling Asset on b

Investment
account 10.7S

Rupert Unit Trust N/A

Minimum
Investment (£)

5.65

Higher,
depending
on balance

10 a month or
50 lump sum

Johnson Matthey

BUILDING FOR
GROWTH

• acquisition doubles worldwide electronic materials business

• new European autocatalyst plant being built (Belgium)

• high purity chemicals acquisitions (USA and West Germany)
• restructuring European brazing alloy business

• new inorganic colours facility (UK)

• new ceramic transfers plant (France)

• Group Technology Centre expanding (UK)

CHRISTIE &.C01

APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL AOVtOE
BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS-

ix months' results - Highlights

PROFIT BEFORE TAX
PROFIT AFTER TAX

EARNINGS PER SHARE
INTERIM DIVIDEND

1988

£31. 5m

£23. 4m

12. 9p

2 . 5 p

1987

£ 3 0. 5 m

£22. 6m

1 2.5p

2 . 5 p

• adverse precious metal prices and exchange rates overcome

• strong performance by autocatalyst business

• good industrial demand for platinum

• exceptional growth in platinum forjewellery and investment

• ceramic colours and transfers advance

THE ABOVE POINTS ARE EXTRACTED FROM THE HALF-YEAR REPORT, COPIES OF WHICH ARE
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST TO THE COMPANY SECRETARY,

JOHNSON MATTHEY PLC,
NEW GARDEN HOUSE, 78 HATTON GARDEN, LONDON EC1N 8JP.

TELEPHONE: 01-430 0011. TELEX: 267711. FAX: 01-031 9225
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Rates
cut for

women
CHEAPER life cover for
women Is available from hup
of Scotland’s leading life

companies, Scottish Widows,
following its revision of term
assurance premium rates.

Up to now, life companies
have calculated term rates
for women based on male
mortality. Bat the impact of
AIDS hwi changed thingg-

Prafected mortality rates
for men under 45 have
increased dramatically bat,
with AIDS not yet jumping
the sex gap in the UK
significantly, mortality rates
far women are affected far

So, for the first time, UK
actuaries are now calculating
term premium rates based on
female mortality experience.
The effect as far as Scottish

Widows is concerned is to
reduce the monthly cost of
£100,000 cover over 20 years
for a woman aged 39 from
£28.08 to £22.80. The cost of
the same cover for a man aged
39 is £39.60. Scottish Widows
has also reduced premiums
for female smokers.

Eric Short

A COLLEAGUE heard recently

that his mortgage application

had fallen through after an
unfavourable report on him
from a credit reference agency.

“Sorry, but a County Court

judgment showed up In the

records,” he was told.

Highly indignant, my col-

league wrote off for an expla-

nation from the agency. Sore

enough, the report which even-

tually arrived did mention a

County Court Judgment. The
only problem was that the

name of the person upon
whom it had been served 'bore

no relation to his name.

Stranger still, the address,

which is what some credit

agencies tend to go by, was
also wildly wrong. My col-

league had been conducting
correspondence about the
mortgage from his office

address and. instead of taking
his home address, the com-
puter had selected a north Lon-
don variant of Cannon Street,

where the Financial Times is

located.

This is just the sort of thing
consumers dread. The mistake
would not have come to light
had my colleague not asked for

a copy of his credit record. Hie
fault was probably clerical, the
mortgage-lender failing to
notice that my colleague’s
home address was not the one
he was using for correspon-
dence - and that the name
and address on the credit

record were nothing to do with
him.

David Barchard on the shadowy agencies that make or break loan applications

Mistakes that cost a credit rating
The Office of Flair Trading

says this sort of mistake, based

on a wrong address, is by no
means uncommon. An OFT
leaflet tells people what to do if

they are refused credit and
believe it is because of a credit

reference agency report Pro-

vided that you apply in writing

within 28 days of the last dis-

cussion of the loan, the lender

organisation must tell you
within seven working days the

name and address of any credit

agency it consulted. You can
write to the agency for a

copy of any files on you. Note
that, all this applies only to
loans of 05.000 or less, and not
- for g*nmpie - to mortgages.
However, organisations are
usually willing to say who was
consulted, as m my colleague's

Credit reference companies
remain shadowy bodies, indis-

pensable to consumer credit

organisations but more or less

unknown to the general public.

The main credit reference com-
panies in the UK are CCN,
based In Nottingham, Info-

Link. based in Croydon, and
Westcot. CCN handles about
40m inquiries a year and Info-

Link about 25m to 30m. Both
have records on between 40m

and 50m people. To compile
them, Info-Link relies on the
electoral register and CCN has
what it describes as a multi-ac-

cess approach.

If you are not on your local

electoral register and have no
credit history - for example, if

you have just taken up resi-

dence in the UK - credit refer-

ence agencies will know tittle

or nothing about you and it

could be harder to get credit

What sort of factors do credit

reference agencies look for?
“The two things people should
avoid are a County Court judg-

ment against them and a string
of bad payments.” says David
Stonehouse, managing director

of CCN. It will take about six
years for a County Court judg-
ment to disappear from your
record. Agencies are not inter-

ested in whether you forgot to

pay your last bill until two
weeks after the required date.

Despite the sophistication of
computer systems in the 1980s,

information on each individual
person is brief, stylised and
confined to basic financial
transactions. There is no scope
for expressing opinions -
which means that your credit

reference is likely to be rather
disappointing to read. How-

ever, One Cf*mTftpi
m1aHyj}rppnr.

tant item is the number of
Checks made upon it during
the year. A disproportionate
number could be a sign of
mtifl behaviour — although
it could simply a h»g
Spender.
The shadowy reputations of

the main agencies are perhaps
rather undeserved. Info-Link
and CCN respond readily to

requests for infnrmatinTi, and
consequently are relatively
well-known. Westcot keeps a

fewer public profile and Insists

that all applications to it must
be made in writing. However, a
faxed inquiry In the coarse of
preparing this article produced
no reply by the timer a! gotag
to press.

Credit reference Is only
about a quarter of CON’S busi-

ness activity, which includes
the largest UK credit card pro-

cessing operation after those of
Access and Barclaycaxd. Info-

Link is also highly diversified,

mostly into computer-related
activities.

Under the Consumer Credit

Act, any member of the public
is entitled to a copy of their
records on payment of £1 to
cover handling costs. But with
up to 50m individuals on their
books, agencies are unlikely to
welcome being swamped by
mass applications. It ib also
worth bearing in mind that
most of the details in data-
banks are not worth worrying
about. The agencies tend to
discourage simple curiosity -
although yon still have a right

to ask to see your record.

Another point which legiti-

mately worries agencies is that
an investigation into the finan-
cial affairs of one person might
inadvertently cast light on the

SCOTTISH & Newcastle
Breweries, headed by chief
executive Alick Rankin, is fore-

cast to report pre-tax profits on
Monday of about £69m for the

six months to October 30, com-
pared with £57.3m in the previ-

ous period. The fate of the
brewing and hotels group is in

the hands of the Monopolies

and Mergers Commission as it

continues its investigation fol-

lowing the £L6bn bid for it by
Elders IXTi.

Matthew Brown, the Black-

burn-based brewer, is included
for the full six months for the
first time and profits from
Home Brewery have risen
sharply. Lager brands, which
include McEwan’s, are believed

to have performed well while
difficulties in the London hotel

market are expected to be
more than offset by a good per-

formance from hotels in the
provinces.
A number of regional brew-

ers, including Wolverhampton
& Dudley, also report next
week.
The main determinant of

Racal Electronics' interim
results, due on Tuesday, will

be the performance of its 80 per
cent owned Racal Telecom sub-

sidiary. Although Racal Tele-

com was a wholly owned sub-

sidiary during the first halt it

will be reporting its results

separately on Tuesday -
although not dedaring a divi-

dend.
Analysts are predicting oper-

ating profits of £32m-34m, tran-

slating into £26m-28m at the
pre-tax level, on the back of
fast expansion at the Vodafone
cellular operation. Rota Collins,

at Eleinwort Benson, is expect-

ing the rest of Racal Electron-
ics’ operations to grow only
modestly, producing group
pre-tax profits of £64m.

Pally Peck International, the
agriculture, electronics and

The Week Ahead

S & N makes
a £69m brew

textiles group that has replen-

ished its coffers recently with a
£l33m rights issue, is due to

report on Wednesday. Few sur-

prises are expected as the com-
pany, which is headed by Asfi
Nadir, has already forecast
pre-tax profits for the 16
months to December - its new
year-end. Accordingly, pre-tax

profits of about £l05m (£88.2m)
have been pencilled in for the
year to the end of August
The improvement reflects

geographical diversification of
its agricultural interests and
the acquisition of the Cape-
tronic electronics business last

year.

Carlton Communications,
the television services com-
pany, will announce foil-year

figures on Monday, although
the group has been trans-
formed completely since the
September 30 year-end by the
$780m acquisition of Technico-
lor, the US film processing and
videotape duplication com-
pany.
When the purchase was

announced in September, Carl-

ton indicated that pretax prof-

its for the period would be not
lass than £4Sm, a 42 per coat
increase on 1986-87 profits of
£33.7m. Analysts are not devi-

ating from that forecast and
expect Michael Green, Carl-
ton’s chairman, to reveal the
benefits of strong demand for

TV products and services, bol-

stered by an increase in the

use of independent producers.

Carlton's results will be fol-

lowed on Tuesday by full-year

figures from Granada, the TV,
leisure and service group,
which Is expected to show a 28
per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to about £l42m in the 12
months to September 30.

Acquisitions - in particular,

the £250m purchase of Elec-
tronic Rentals about a year ago
- may have diluted earnings
slightly.

English China Clays, the
Cornish-based industrial, min-
erals, quarrying and construc-
tion group, is expected to
report on a robust year to end-
September on Tuesday. Despite
the importance of the dollar
exchange rate to the company,
pre-tax profits are expected to
emerge around 30 per cent up
on last time’s guzim.
Hardly surprisingly, con-

struction materials and house
building have had an
extremely good year. But with
demand for coated paper (and
so fra: the day that goes in to
make it) also exceptionally
buoyant, order books within
the minerals division have
been foil to bursting.

Interim results of Charter
Consolidated, the mining and
industrial investment group,
due on Wednesday, will be
seen as at minor interest com-
pared with speculation about
the implications of the recent
boardroom shake-up, during
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Polly Pack’s Asfl Nadir

which Sir Michael Edwardes of
Minorco took controL Also,
since precious metals company
Johnson Matthey, as well as
building products concern
Cape Industries, have reported
already, key constituents of
Charter’s profits are already
known. But, for what it’s

worth, market expectations are
of about £29m pre-tax, against
£26.lm last time.
When Norton Opaz, the spe-

cialist printing and packaging
group, took over McCorquodale
after a latterly contested battle
two years ago, it tripled its
size. Benefits from rationalisa-
tion and integration are slowly
coming through and should
help the group post pre-tax
profits of £30J5m on Tuesday,
for the year to September 30.
That compares with pre-tax
profits of £25m for the 18
months to September 30 last
year.
Otherwise, the main source

of interest in Norton Opax, the
specialist printing and packag-
ing group, Is the future of the
steadily focreashiK stake held
by Robert Maxwell’s Bishops-
gate Investment Trust, which
now stands at % per cent

RESULTS DUB

SlftWrW
Archimedes tnvaatment Tat _
Anaoctatod Paper Industries

,

BaqgfKtga Brick
Bradsteek Group

,

Brunner Invest Trust

.

Carlton Communications

.

Chemring Group
DevanlahJA
Dwyer.
English China days

.

Granada Group

.

Great Wwnm Resources—
Hambros Advanced Tech Tat

.

Hardys & Hasson.
Holmes & Merchant

.

Hoskyne Group

.

Lee Arthur & Sons

,

McCarthy & Stone .

MSG Group.
Midsummer Leisure

.

Norton Opax.
Holly Recfc fnternaffouf

.

Stskis
Thornton GW Holdings
Titan Holdings

.

United Scientific Holdings

.

Veux Group

.

Voting Packaging Group

.

Watson A Philip

Westland Group

.

Wolverhampton S Dudley

.

Yorkshire Television
UK Land

Last yeec IMS year
due ML Hnsi tot

. Tuesday 2.7 13
~ Tuesday 53
- Thursday Z5 SlS 27
_ Wednesday 07 Z5 13
- Thursday 1.4 3.6 13
- Friday IS •1.6 1.4

_ Monday 1.7 3.0 24
. Wednesday OS 12.0 73
- Tuesday 0.7 2S 07
. Thursday 1.0
- Tuesday 5.0 9.5 S3
- Tuesday 05 63 43
- Monday 1.6 oa 23
- Tuesday - - -

- Monday 02 15.3 7S
- Monday 1.7 2.7 24
.. Wednesday as IS os
. Thursday 1.0 as IS
- Tuesday 09 3.1 1.14

. Friday 3.0 4.0 33

. Wednesday L5 2JS 23
_ Tuesday 1.0 2.0 13
- Wednesday 1.7 5.1 22
_ Thursday 05 1.14 03
. Wednesday 1J5 as 1.7

m Tuesday - - 08
. Wednesday 2.4 AS 27
. Tuesday 4.7 9J5 6.4
. Thursday 1.16 23 13
. Thursday Z3 5.7 20
. Thursday IS 22 13
. Monday 1.8 4.0 21
_ Wednesday 3.0 6.0 33

Monday AS - S3
HTIMM MVMMMDB
Authority Investments—
Border Television

,

British Build & Eng Appliance
BmofryTKfljfH i nr i , , ,

BSS Gfwqj — -
Builder Group

.

Bulmer HP. Holdings

.

Cafiyns.
Campbell & Armstrong

,

Gslostion Industries—
Charter Consolidated

.

CH Industrials.
Clarice Hooper

.

Compcn Holdings

.

Creighton Laboratories

.

Dowty Group.
Electric & General Invest Co.
ERF Holdings
Rne Art Developments
Firth GM Holdings
FKB Group

,

Ford Sellar Morris
Fbnrrinsfer
Gateway Corporation

.

Gold Green!ess Trait

.

Gralg Shipping
Halma
Havelock Europe

,

Ivory & Sime—

»

Klaen-6-Ze
Lister S Co

,

London Merchant Securities

.

Melville Street Investments _
MAG Second Dual Trust
Mfcrslec Group
Northamber.
Palmerston Holdings

.

Ptysu
Priest Benjamin

Reliance Security
Russell (Alexander)

.

Sataland

,

Saltire insurance Invest

.

Scottish A Newcastle

,

Security Archive* Holdings

.

Southend Property HMgs _
Stewart A Wight—
Tax Holdings.
Tinsley Etas Graap

.

Wardell Roberta _™
Wellman
Wentworth Inti Group

.

Westminster A Country Prop
wmtecroft

-Dividends are shown net pence
|

scrip Issue.

Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday •

Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday -

Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
Friday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
TUesaday .

Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Friday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Friday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
r share and

2.5
OB
1.0

1.T

AO

23
AS
IS

AS
0.7
1.2

1.4
24
06
2.0

IS
05
2-0
1.0

23
3.0
1.5

5*
05
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1S
ao
1.0

oa
05
7JI

OB
02

1.1

1.5
05

2.7

Ol

1.7
1.1

09

1.5
3.4

3-5

2.0

OS
&0

04
5.5
1.9

14)

10.2
34)
IS
94)
441

AS
IS
7.0
5.0
1.4
34)

145

6.5
54
3.9
104)
14)08
64)
4J5

34)
ZS
I*
741

14S

24
04

3-37

02
14

04
2A
as
47JS
SS
25
14

1.7

74)
&0

are adluttsd lor any Intervening

INTEREST RATESa WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Quoted
rate %

Compounded return

tor taxpayers at

25% 40%

FraqoMcy
of

Tax
(an
notes)

Amonot
tovaeted

£
Wtibdiawal

(tiaya)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account „ 4.00 4.10 338 monthly 1 . (7-7

High Interest cheque 7.00 730 5.7B monthly 1 1300-4.999 0
High interest cheque 730 7.70 016 monthly 1 5,0004,999 0
High Interest cheque 730 8.10 048 monthly 1 1030049.999 0
High interest cheque b on 830 8.00 monthly 1 50,000 0

BUILDING SOCIETY!
Ordinary share 530 538 4.48 baftyearty 1 1-250300 0
High interest access ___—

.

730 740 532 yearly 1 500 0
Hlgfi Merest acc®®s 7.65 735 8.12 yearly 1 2300 0
High (mew®! access 8.15 8.15 632

.
yearly - 1 4000 0

High interest access 8^40 8X0 8.72 yearly . 1 10,000 0
SO-day- 6.40 838 638 half yearly 1 500-9,999 90
90-day - — 8.65 834 7.07 half yearly 1 10300-24399 90
90-day 9.15 9.36 7.49 half yearly 1 (£>,000 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
10.00 730 500 yearly 2 5-100.000 30

Income bonds 10.75 047 6.78 monthly 2 2300-100.000 90
Deposit bond 10.75 &0B 445 yearly 2 100-100,000 »
34th issued . _ . 730 730 730 notappUca 3 25-1,000 8
Yearly plan — 730 7.50 730 not applies 3 20-200/month 14
General extension 5.01 531 . 531 * not appfic. 3 - 6

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg 9.11 930 7.80 monthly 1 2300 0
Provincial Bank — 930 1030 400 monthly 1 1*000 0

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986-68 - 1032 932 474 half yearly 4 > 0
8pc Treasury 1992

, 1137 898 739 hall yearly 4 - 0
1025pe Exchequer 1995—

.

10.64 8.05 649 hall yearly 4 - 0
3pc Treasury 1990 9J94 9.14 488 half yearly 4 - 0
3pe Treasury 1992 - 9.05 024 7.73 haH yearly 4 - 0
Index-linked 2PC1S90S 8.48 7.95 7.84 ball yearly 2/4 “ 0

private doings of other people

in the same family or anyone

else living at the same address.

Buit the law obliges credit card

organisations to be scrupulous

about maintaining the confi-

dentiality of the records to

which they have access.

Many lenders would like

men information to be

ton, governor of toe Bans of

g^tHnnd. appealed to twalca to

exchange customer informa-

tion of this sort, arguing it

would enable them to make

safer decisions when lending

money. The trouble to that

banks and other lenders tend

to see little advantage m sig-

nalling to competitors who toe

best customers are.

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS, _

Company
bid ter

Value el

Md par

Price

bid

Value
el bid
Em*"* BMMer

‘Lloyds Bsrtk.'tHeJHax 90-day; immediate access tor balances over £5.000.* Special facility tor extra £54)00
§Source: Phillips and Drew. SSAsaumes 5.0 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2
Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

Prl

Armstrong HpHp
Ices In pee

15855

am iHneea
158 160 83.99

Assoc. N*w«4 785*5 760 503 182bn.

Auroraf 1448*5 146 127 13410

AwM 80* 80 77 101.8

Be)mi 190 150 1711* 237.63

BrtL Sypbea 155* 159 158 46.73

Bucktoy's Blew. 158*1 153 150 240
CLFWdga. asm 156t 156t 641

Cambrian A Gen. 108*5 105 92 49.30

Gan*. 4 Gen. Cap. 120*5 118 105 1464

Cariess 115HS 1121* 109 204.80

Christy Hunt 70tt 68 52 3497

Coffins (Wm.) 640*5 775 543 949
CoWns (Wn.) A 685*5 590 453 194.1

Corah 751 73 65t 27.2

Candefl 160* 186 139 28.80

Csndati 185* 186 171 343

Date Graap SO 85 87 1059

Granyto Ske. C. 130* 130 103 142
Hammsraon 8181 919 739 294.32

Hammaraon A 7801 877 676 1.01bn.

MBs Ergonom 72tt 70 5St 8.18

Johnson Fry 1628 154 102 ZZ2Q

LaDdLatewa 38855 364 377 164^5

London Shop 315* 318 304 189.49

PUMbory $80* S58H S391« $523bn

Plstsey 225* 206 17312 1.7bn

Quests! 244 238 205 1491

Suter 2178 207 240 255.96

Task Farce 225* 221 191 1448
Underwoods 150* 143 91 40.8

Webb (Joaeptq 60 83 >* 68 1* 1448
Zygai Dynamics 105 115 92 1470

Wantie Storeys

. Dotty Mail A Gen
AubL Nat tads.

Banner Inds.

Iceland Frozen F
Britannia

Harp Lager
Yeoman MIL
teucsdta
Loucadl*
Kelt Energy

Triplex Lloyd

News tofl.

Mows tafl.

ChertiffaaB

Crown ML Gq» .

Smurfft (JJ
BMtiari
McLeod Rows!
Rodamco
Rodfcmco

UT HMgs. '

Leisure Ims.
PeatMdgo.
Grand Mat
GCC Piemans
MP Inti.

Thomson T-Ctoe -

AlphaaouMl
Boots

' ‘

Mowet Group
Mfsys

"All cash oftar.ttCash alternative. tParttal bid. (For capital not greedy held.

fUrtcondtaonal.**Based on 230 pm prices 9/12/W.tAt suspension. SSShoree end

cash.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year Pre tax profit

to (COM)
Eamtnga*

per share (p) par share fit)

Albion Sept 764 (382) 1Z1 (7.3) 2.4 (2.0)

Anglia Secure Sept 7,510 (3371) 34.5 (17.0) 4.0 (2.«»

Archer AJ Sept 6.120' (815) 1516 (19-4) 42 M -

Ashley group Sept 116 (42 L) 0.6 (0.07) - H
Avon Rubber Oct 16.300 (9.454) 64.4 (47.7) 14.0 (100)
Barbican Htdge June 1.850 L (1.930 L) - (-> - (->

Base Sept 448,800 (345,870) 8&0 (87.8) 23.5 (19-5)

Berteford SW Sept 101.600 (87,587) 35.6 (32.7) 15.61 144)
Chrysalis Group Aug* 1,810 (7.260) 1.5 (17.1) 4.0 (7.0)

City Site Estate Sept 3.680 (790) 15.3 (S5) 1.3 (1-1)

Crontte Group Sept 1,870 (1.050) - (-) as
Dobson Park bid Oct 17.700 (14,048) 11.6 (10.1) 5.5 (5.2)

Bdrfdge Pope Sept 3.500 (3,400) 29.7 (27X)) &0 (7.7)

Grainger Trust Sept 5,920 (3,960) 20.4 (137) 4J2 (33)

Grand Met Sept 575,000 (456.000) 48.0 (38.9) 15.0 (12.Q) :

Huntingdon int’l Sept 11,190 (8330) 20.6 (16^) 2S (-)

Leeds Group Sept 4.810 (3^50) 31.8 (24-8) 8.0 (6.2}

Lexicon Aug 484 L (519 L) as (-) - (-)

Lombard Mb Can Sept 120.100 (100.283) -* (-) - <-)
'

Lovell YJ Sept 24,400 (16.200) re W „ 6.6 (5.0)

Mecca Leisure Sept 22,500 (13,158) 14.7 (11.5) 4.5 (3-6) ;•

RaOant Motor Sept 172 (153) re H 0.5 (->

Richard* Sept 2510) (1.300) 12S <7£) as (2.6)

Snatchl& SantctJ Sept 138.000 (122320) 48.1 (46.9) 16.0 (14.4)

Speytumfc Sept 17,300 (10.058) 44.9 (28,1) 1Z^ (11.0)

Trafalgar House 1 Sept 229.100 (163,843) 36.6 (31^) 18.0 (14^
Tumbril Sept 4^70 (5340) , 21^ (21.4) 4.0 (32)
VH Group Sept 14,100 (4,140) ia3 (Z3) 3.5 (1.1) -

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax proto
(MW) pm- share fr)

ACAL Seot
Alexander (Walter) Sept
Alexon Group Sept
Anted CoHokto Oct
American Business Sept
Argyti Group Oct
AHdna Bros Hosiery Sept
Avesco Sept
Beevarce Sept
Btmdnghani Mint Oct
Boasa Mass!ml Sept
Boelli industries Sept
Brasway Oct
BrRteh Land Sept
Brawn A Tame Sept
BTP Sept
Buta Resources June
Cape Industries Sept
Ceredon Oct
CtayfUdM Sept
Coalite Group Sept
Coni Stationery Sept
Cowan de Groat Oct
CranswJcfc MHJ Qrnp Sept
Crosby Jemes Group Sept
Crown Eyeglass Sept
Dominion Inti Sept
Evans of Leeds Sept
FtoxOmcfc Sept
Helen Group Sept
FKI Babcock Sept
GEC Sept
Govett American End Sept
Great Universal Sept
Greycoat Sept
Hariand Simon Sept
Harmony -Leisure Sept
Hazlewood Foods Sept
UHngworth Morris Sept
Israel Jack L Sept
ITL Information Tech Oct
Johnson Mettny Sept
Latham, James Sept
Lea, month A Burchett Oct
Leigh Interests Sept
Loptiek Sept
Mensffald Brewery Sept
Marina Development Sept
Marling Industries Sept
Morris Ashby Sept
MS Irftomationa) Oct
Nofcroa Sept
Northern Foods Sept
Oceonics Group Sept
Optometries Sept
Osbourne A Utile Sept
PUMngtoa Sept
Ptatignum July
Reed Executive Sept
Reject Shop Oct
Salween, Christian sopt
Scape Sept
Sterling PuMaMng Sept
Stoddard Sahara Sept
TGI Sept
Thorn EMI Sept
Triplex Lloyd Sept
DRS bttemaHottnl June
Mntan Sept
Wood SW Sept
YeUowhammer Sept
York Trust Sept
(Figure* in parentheses are for _
"Dividend* are shoam net pence
i«*lcate<LL =*» loss.* Bgurea tor

1.700 (1.170) 1.3 W
2.020 (2,480) 1.B (1.8)

*

5.510 (4£30) 4.0 (2S) .

15.000. (16,900) 0.6 (0.8) ,
r

2.480 (2.140) 0.7 (0.1) 1

100.200 (60,806) 2.1 (1.B)

300 (513) 33 (3-0) !

2.150 (1.230) - (0.7) ;

1,060 (561) 1.9 (1.7) .

1.650 (1.620) 3.0 (2.7)
-

5,050 (2.410) 2.7
243 (181) 0.8
1.640 (1.080) OA (03)
82300 (20.48Q)* 1.8 (1-4)

4310 (3.520) 23 &A)r r ? ??
6.310 (4300) ZO 05)
15.400 (9,006) 33 (23)
1,830 (914) 1.5 (0-7)
19,300 (17.488) 2.7 f2L5>
802 (200) OS (0.7)
1.380 (440) 1.2 -

(0.7)
315. (431) IS (IS)
1,290 (797) 1.0 (0.6)
59 (78) - W
4.330 (3,170) 2.8 (2.5)
3.020 (2.770) 2.1 . (ZO)
126 (242)
2.010 (620) Z2
50.700 (13^00) 1.0 (0.*,

313.000 (284,000) 2-1 (l4
2»2W) (-) - (*)

158.000 (150.478) 104) (94J)

10.400 (6,319) ZO (1.6)
1.130 (402) in (0.6)
258 (100) - H
20.100 (13.900) 1.5 (1.2)
4.500 (4285) (1.5)
887 (617) 023 (0-23)
2^20 L (352) (0.4)
31.500 (30,500) Z5 (2JS)
1350 (1.230) - M
fra (684) 0.6 (05)--
3.030 (1.790) ZO (1.8).
1*280 (892) 1Z (0.9)
3,730 (3£60) Z2 (2.2)
1,690 (510) ZO <-)

3.330 (2230) IS (1.0)
550 1335) 1.7 (-)

1.850 (1.303) (L9 (0.7).

£.100 (24,600) 6.0 (4.0)
*

3M00 (34,474) 4.7 (AS)
67 (1,040 L)

'

- (-)

78 (41,138) - (-)

?67 (843) ZO (1.7)
138*00 (121,052) Z? (Z3)
108 (296) - M
MOO (5,000) 0.6 (0.5)
227 (48) 1.05 (-)

27.000 (23.TT2) 1.7 (T.5)
18.100 (16,300) Z5 (Z3)
522 (202) M
1.3TO (1.890) 0.S3 (0.5)

n &
asp y

i* <1 .2)
792 (406) ZO (-)

911 (905) 1.0 (&7)
2.040 (3,250) 1JO (04)

e corresponding period.)
.

per share, except where otherwise
M mnthe

RIGHTS ISSUES

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINQS
AND INTRODUCTIONS .

£***** Commwticaltoii* ks to rata* a net E1.6m via a placing and open dfar.caB
j
>M| "jv W" the main market via •« ©IfeMoreaie wWeh wW vahM tlx

eemwny at £1S8ftw
ttotional Freight Cansmflun will came to the main market via an Introduction «me end of January.

maln ^ values the group«
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Read the papers and you get yesterday’s share news. Use FT Cityline and you
~™

No^ for thefet nme, this serace it_a^ikbleo,„ a^. phone. Send_offtbe_coupon ringL_nimbeK Wow for mOTe mfonoation.

at* „.---•

I Return to: FT Cityline, FREEPOST, Diss, Norfolk, IP22 3BR.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Ian Hamilton Fazey finds how Charterhouse has helped Tilney

Tide turns at the Pier Head
as institution is born again

WHEN Liverpool’s biggest
stockbroker became Charter-
house Tilney in 1986, people
might have assumed that con-
tinuing economic decline had
seen another of the city's
revered institutions - this one
founded by Thomas Tilney and
his son George in 1836 -
ebbing with the Mersey tide.

But Tilney has been born
again. The evidence is an acre
of well-designed refurbished
office space at the Pier Head,
40 staff recruited In the past 12
months, and a steady trickle

from London of new business
and visiting market-makers
Tilney has emerged as a

free-standing division of Char-
terhouse rather than becoming
a corner of the Charterhouse
empire, lost somewhere in the
depths of the Royal Bank of
Scotland group.
Business is improving. In the

last year £l00m of new funds
have come under Charterhouse
Tilney management, bringing
the total to £2bn. Discretionary
business is up by 30 per cent
Tilney has more than 250

staff, .with 190 in Liverpool and
nearly 40 in London. Retail
offices in Shrewsbury, Altrin-

cham, Edinburgh and Aber-
deen are small but growing.
There are 15,000 private cli-

ents, 6,500 with sizeable portfo-

lios. The minimum level for
discretionary management is

£30,000 but private cGents tend
to have very little - £6,000 or
less - or six-figure sums, as
indicated by an average portfo-

lio value of £200,000.

Average commission of £75
shows that the typical deal Is

worth about £4,500. This is

clearly not the low-value,
high-volume end of the market.

Provincial brokers

“We are not trying to compete
with deal-only retail services.

They will always be cheaper,"
says John Mitchell, managing
director of private client ser-

vices.

Mitchell says that value for

money is the regional broker’s

most powerful argument.
Lower overheads enable Tilney
to charge commission only,
rather than charging fees as
many London stockbrokers are
doing increasingly.
He believes mere is a large

untapped market that has yet
to start dealing. “Many people
who have been shed by London
brokers are sitting on their
portfolios at present because
there Is not much trading
going on."
How, than, to compete with

rivals such as Manchester’s
Henry Cooke Group or the
thrusting 8WD Rensburg of
West Yorkshire, especially
with Rensburg also large as a
Liverpool broker?
Altbougb all do national

business, each is based territo-

rially. Charterhouse Tilney
believes it has size on its side

on Merseyside - it is twice as

big - and that Rensburg’s cen-

tre of gravity will move along
the M62 corridor towards
Leeds, where it is also repre-

sented strongly, following its

takeover by BWD.
Mitchell also hopes to score

with Tilney’s specialised
research on 11 sectors. It con-

centrates further on about half

the stocks within them - prin-

cipally the small alphas and
the large betas, the sorts ofSillies which rank third,

or fifth in their markets.
Jonathan Timms is in charge

of 24 analysts. “In order to be a
player in the big league, you
have got to offer something dif-

ferent,” he says. “The work we
do is quite deliberately much
more thorough than any com-
petitors offer and we link it to
private client portfolio manage-
ment nndftr one roof." Quality

of research is helped by low
turnover of analysts. Some
have known their sectors for

more than 10 years, most for at

least five. Recently, one
younger analyst, tempted to
London, returned for better job
ffaHufartinn apd a higher qual-

ity of Hfe.

Sectors covered are construc-
tion, elec*ricais, insurance and
financials, regionals, food man-
ufacturing, food retailing,
health, leisure, paper and pub-
lishing, textiles and transport
The analysis goes deep, with

some impressive results. For
example, a number of compa-
nies adopted a more conserva-

tive Eurobond accounting
method after Charterhouse Til-

ney proved in one newsletter

Age shall not
weary them

MY FORMER husband, now
73, has formed a relationship
with a 73-year-old woman,
whom be says he does not
intend to marry. He has told

my son and daughter that he
intends to leave them the
house In which he and the
woman intend to live, but that
he will .give her the right to
remain in the house duringremain In the house during
her lifetime.

The house is worth about
£200,000 and I estimate that
my former husband will have
further assets amounting to
£100,000. What will be the
position of my children regard-
ing inheritance tax. WUl they
become liable to this when
their father dies? I am con-
cerned that they might, and
that they might not be able to
sell the house because of the
occupation of another person.
They would not be in a posi-
tion to meet a heavy liability
themselves.

2. My solicitor says I should
apply to the court for an
increase of maintenance from

tag If your former husband
jnarried the woman in ques-
tion, and your children may
wish to persuade him to that
course.

2. Yes, account will be taken
of the fact that the new liaison
win not involve your former
fanshand in any financial obli-

gation.

MB bgal rMpomIMHr can« accaptnd
by Uw Financial T7mao for tftf anawarm
girorj in Or&tg ootumns. Ali tnQuUiaa
be answered by post« soon pom/Mo.

Home left

in trust

my former husband or, falling
that, a request for a capitalthat, a request for a capital
sum to make the “dean
break.” The woman with
whom he intends to live has
assets and income of her own.
Will this be taken into account
when the court assesses. my
right to increased mainte-
nance or lump sum? I am com-
pletely on my own, and am
likely to remain so.

l. The estate will be liable to
inheritance tax on the death or
your former husband except to
the extent of the nil rate band
(now HlOOOO). It would save

MY MOTHER died in 1982,
leaving her home to my sister
and I but an trust to my father
for ids use for tiie rest of his
life. My father is now an
invalid and is looked after fay
my sister. When my father
dies, tiie house win be valued
for probate and sold. The
house has a large garden
which has development poten-
tial. If there is a difference
between probate and sale
value, my sister (being resi-
dent) will not betiahle to CGT
on her share of the equity, but
I do mot live there so, there-
fore, I would be Habl«T
Can I can move out of my

present house (in the same
town) temporarily and move
into my father's house to
establish residency for CGT
exemption? If so, how might
tills affect the tax pwritinn on
my own house?

Yes: judiciously-timed
notices under section 101(5Xa)
of the Capital Gains Tax Act
1979 should enable you to
escape CGT on the sale of your

tether’s home without produc-
ing an unacceptable prospec-
tive CGT MQ upon any even-
tual sale of your own home.
The solicitor whuaets for yon
at the time of your tether's
death (or, indeed, any other
solicitor or accountant) will be
able to guide you through the
CGT labyrinth.

In the meantine, you could
ask your tax office for the free

pamphlet CGT4 on owner-occu-
pied houses - but do not place
too much reliance upon it as it

over-simplifies the intricate
and arbitrary rules (as well as
being out of date, of course).

Small firm.

big bill
MY SON, who Is a
self-employed jeweller, is hav-
ing serious difficulty with the
VAT authorities. Apparently,
in the first quarter of 1985, as
a result of a particularly good
and unexpected increase in
turnover at Christmas, Ms fig-

ure breached the VAT registra-
tion limit, which he did not
realise at the tima. Thfa fan*

was not spotted by his accoun-
tants until 1987. Unfortu-
nately, my son Is a practical
jeweller and not a good book-

Success has forced
us to leave home.
Although we have only been around for 18 months, the traditional high-quality

agency stockbroking service we offer to private investors and smaller institutions

has proved extremely popular As a consequence, we have outgrown our present

premises.

This weekendwe are moving to larger and more efficient offices.

FVom Monday 12th December our new address will be:

Svensta House, 3-5 Newgate Street, London EC1A7DA

Tti: 01-329 4484 Answerphone: 01-329 0060

TOex: 894716 (unchanged)

Rue 01-329 0059

if-S X Hi Wl We believe

HR that successful portfolio

«ft Lf “A*7 management involves a continuing

ggg® /ZjCy personal relationship between the broker and the

STd* client There are no management charges and our commission

rates start at 1.65% (minimum commission £25).

Should you wish to team more about our services, without obligation, please

telephone or write to John Clarke, our managing director, at the above address.

Svenska&CompanyLtd
STOCKBROKERS

MEMBER OFTHE SECURITIES ASSOCIATION AM) OfTOE OTHKffBNttSTOCK EXCHANGE
Awen^ofteS«eadaHanW«iitog^

that they were using such
bonds to help them overstate
their profits.

Several food groups have
been forced to change account-

ing conventions after a similar

verdict was reached on their
treatment of extraordinary
items. Another piece of analy-
sis showed that tax changes
would cause a plant hire com-
pany's profits to soar. GSents
were urged or switched into its

shares, benefiting greatly when
profits trebled.

Meanwhile, what of the Mer-
seyside economy? Tilney
recently commissioned a sur-

vey from Liverpool Universi-
ty’s department of economics
and acf-ormHng It conducted
33 case studies of quoted com-
panies based or represented
strongly in the region and in
Welsh Deeside, which looks to
Liverpool for financial ser-

vices.

The conclusion was that
there was a core of sound or
strongly recovering businesses.
Charterhouse Tilney is broker
to some, such as the shipping
and warehouse group Ocean
Transport and publisher Trin-
ity International - Merseyside
stalwarts which have branched
out into other fields and
abroad in order to survive.

Another is Iceland Frozen
Foods, one of this year's star
performers, which Tilney
helped to the market Perhaps
it should not be surprising that
MitehwU is so confident
There is certainly no doubt

ing Tilney's commitment to
Merseyside. Its solid headquar-
ters are on the resurgent
waterfront in the splendidly-re-

designed interior ctf the Royal
liver Budding.

keeper.
When the accountants

advised him of his liability, he
immediately agreed disclosure

to the VAT department and,
after a long period of corre-
spondence between those two
parties, bis liability has been
assessed at £4,124 phis a pen-
alty of £1,237.20 (90 per cent of
the VAT) for a period up to
December 3, 1987.
He is only a one-man firm

but suddenly himself
assessed with what, for him, is ,

a large amount of tax on the
strength of one quarter’s turn*
over. He has not tried to hide
anything.
- Could you please advise
what weal can be made and
to whom, wltiiout any further
cost to a small firm which is

already nearly crippled?
As you are aware, if a

trader's turnover exceeds a
specified limit in a quarter be
is liable for registration for
VAT. However, if he can show
to the Customs & Excise that
his turnover for that quarter,
plus the next three, will not
exceed the current yearly limit,

he will not be liable to be regis-

tered. IX seems to' us that this
rule deals fairly with seasonal
businesses.
Your son can appeal against

the imposition ata penalty but,
in order to win the appeal, he
will have to show that he bad
reasonable excuse for not regis-

tering for VAT when he
became liable to register. The
appeal lies to the VAT tribu-

nal, which is independent of
the Customs & Excise. The
local VAT office will Jet you
have a leaflet showing the
appeal procedure.

If your son were to appeal in
person, he would incur no pro-

fessional costs; but if he lost,

costs might be awarded against
him.

Idea !$ too
complicated
I INTEND to a
capital gain - about £20400,
which will be taxable. My wife
has made a paper loss on her
unit trusts of about £6,000.
She usually keeps hex invest-
ment dealings separata. Tax-
wise, would there be any
advantages If she were to
make over her losing invest-

ment to me and I dispose of
them In the same tax year as 1
malm g gain?

Artificial devices like this
are Increasingly likely to be
attacked by the Inland Reve-
nue. However, there Is surely

no need for such a roundabout
scheme, since the loss which
accrues to your wife when she
sells the units will he allowable
against your rhargaahla gates.

Section 4(2) of the CapitS
Gains Tax Act 1879 says (np to
and including 1989-90)^ -

“In the case of a woman who
in a year of assessment is a
married woman living with her
husband, any allowable loss
which, under subsection 1
above, would be deductible
from the chargeable gains
shall, for the

;

subsection, be
the chargeable
in that year to

use of that
ictible from
ds accruing
other.

“Provided that this subsec-
tion shall not apply in relation

to losses aeonring Jq a year of
assessment to either if, before 6
July in tiie year next following
that year ,

of assessment, an
application is made by the man
or the wife to the inspector in
such form and manner as the
board may prescribe.”

FOLLOWING a record year for
her dance-wear company, busi-

nesswoman Fiona Greene-Wel-
Ee decides to distribute some
of the proceeds in the form of
Anawrifli gifts to temily mem-
bers, desaving and undeserv-
ing. She has in mind about
£1,000 apiece. Fiona fancies
herself as a unit trust buff but
ropes in brother Jasper, who is

something FIMBRA-registered
in the City, as an additional
source of ideas.

First, for baby Dominic, she
decides to start a regular
savings plan with a modest
monthly contribution which
she rite continue to salt away
until he is 18. “Of course, the
pound cost averaging effect
works best on volatile funds. A
gold fond, perhaps?” says Jas-
per. But Fiona knows that
while he is right in theory, £20
a month for the past 15 years
la the median Commodity &
Energy fond to October l tills

year produced only £8,023,
compared with £18,738 in the
UK Equity Income equivalent
She also fancies the new

Buckmaster savings plan, with
a ** a. month mteiwinm ^
1 per cent loyalty bonus on all
contributions after three years.
Unusually, the plan also offers

of CGT liability —
fiendishly difficult to calculate

on regular savings. She decides
to go for the Buckmaster
Income fond, which has a good
long-term record and was third
in the UK Equity Income sec-

tor with 23JS per cent growth
over a year to December L
Next on the list is shiftless

cousin Miles, at present wield-
ing his FQnfex at a particularly
brash PR firm. “He needs a les-

son on the risk/reward ratio,”

thinks Fiona, grimly. The
hairiest thing Jasper can. sug-
gest is an offshore Japanese
warrant fund.
Fiona gulps as she chooses

the Nippon warrant fund oper-
ated by MIM Britannia from
Luxembourg. She has been
impressed by the group's per-

formance in the Far East gen-
erally, and the warrant fund
has certainly outstripped
everything else in sight over

Christine Stopp reports on Fiona

Greene-Wellie’s unit trust plans

Keeping it all

in the family

correspondingly low at 5 per

cent initial and 0.5 per cent

annuaL James will also be mol-

lified by the 4£ per eras yield.

Fiona’s mother, 65-year-old

Elizabeth, haa a portfolio of

investments but, her daughter

feels, would appreciate an addi-

tion. to income which is likely

m tainrove over the years. Eli-

one and two years since its

launch. The fund, says Jasper,

offers a 3£ times gearing to the
.Tapanesp equity market: if that
goes up 10 per cent, the fund

should go up 35 per cent,

although the same percentages
apply if the market tells.

On hearing that the mini-
mum investment will be about
£2*500, she decides privately to

keep this one for her lover,

Gianc&rlo. and give Miles a
promising Far East trust like

Abtrust Far East Emerging
Kconomtos.
For husband James's gift,

Fiona puts in a good deal of
thought. James can be pomp-
ous, especially when discuss-

ing one of Iris hobbyhorses,
such as his mistrust of all

things Continental Fiona toys
with Jasper’s suggestion, Scot-

tish Amicable’s new European
Opportunities trust, which he
expects to do well overthree to
five years.

However, bearing In mind
James’s scomfulness of her
dabbling in unit trusts — *
favourite jibe is that moat of

them don't outperform the

index - she decides to have
bar revenge by giving him
Tmtt« te the Morgan Grenfell

UK Equity fiutex Tractor trust

The fond's prominently dis-

played bloodhound logo is a
phia as far as she is concerned:

James also bates dogs.
Looking at the figure, she

admjfoj secretly to herself that

there is something in his

views. Out of 76 UK Growth
trusts with a seven-year
record, only 29 had done better

than the FTA All-Share to
December I.

James might be brought
round by the trust's efficiency.

It is run basically by computer,
reducing the involvement of
fund managers (a breed for

which her husband has very
little time) and the charges are

to improve over the years. Eli-

sabeth is a principled character

Who rise* shove the family's

foiling*, Jasper is stumped but

Fiona (Ms she has found just

the investment.
Although not itself an ethi-

cal fond. Allchurches Income
Builder is from the same stable

aa the Amity trust, which is.

and In which Elizabeth already

bolds units. AUchurcbesls part

of the Ecclesiastical Insurance

Group, which has a long record

of insuring church property

and of offering ethical invest-

ment services. Us fond man-
agement record in with profits

__ is very good.

The Income Builder Trust
Invests for growth of income
with prospects of long-term
capital growth as well. It 1ms a
yield of 4 per cent

Finally, Fiona considers the
case of great aunt May. The old
girt is 60 and has a heart condi-

tion which she exploits to the

foil for the benefit of the fam-

ily. Nobody knows bow much
she’s worth, although her

[ness could indicate amiserliness could Indicate a
fortune tucked away. She will

admit only to “less than
£10,000” In a Leamington Spa
High Flyer account.

Given Aunt May's frail con-

dition, Fiona feels that cash in

hand would be more appropri-

ate than long-term growth. So
ah& decides to top-up the build-

ing society account so it trips

the higher Interest rats (925
ner cent) which is payable on

Fiona rejects Jasper's tort

suggestion that she would use

the money to boy a case of

May’s favourite tipple and go
off to Barbados for Christmas.
Instead, she reflects that the

warm glow of seeing interest

mount up in her passbook will

probably make Aunt May out-

live the lot of them.

Barlow EXPATRIATES

Clowes Peter Gartland translates a confusing new language

delay Proof that money talks
INVESTORS in Barlow Cknmt WINVESTORS in Barlow Clowes
Gilt Managers, the UK arm
of the collapsed investment
group, may have thought they
hatj feted better than those
who invested in its offshore
funds. The company’s
liquidators said in the summer
that about £52nx of the £54m

. Invested in the UK fond had
Veen found, andmost of the
money would be paid out
before Christmas.

Two new developments
suggest the outlook Is less

encouraging. The first is that
they will get only a quarter
of their money back within
the time promised. The legal
complexities of the case have
proved more convoluted than
thf» BqnMafcttl frnnginnd.

Iflitefld, the liquidators,

from Cork Gully and Ernst
A Whinney, wiU ask the High
Court on Monday for
permission to repay Investors
just 25p far every £1 they
invested. The rest of the
money - about £4Qm - will
stay locked up in a bank until
the legal wrinkles have been
ironed out - possibly eady
next year.

The second development
is that investors in tiie

offshore operation, Barlow
Clowes International, may
have a greater claim over
money in the UK Arad than
had been thought. Some £10m
ofinvestors’ money flowed
from theUK to the
international fund, wfafle tlfim
later flowed back. The
liquidators have said in the
past that these two amounts
could be neited-off against
each other, leaving the
international fond with a £8m
rialm pgqingt thn Tig.

However, it now appears
that it might not be posslhle
to set the two figures against
each other. This means
investors in the international
fund would have a claim of
£16m over the UK fond, while
UK investors would have a
£10m claim over the
much-depleted international
fond.

A NEW, Esperanto-style
language of money is gradually
spreading among small Inves-

tors around the world. It

started with ugly-sounding
acronyms like STB and LAU-
TRO, acquired one or two emo-
tive additions such as “melt-

- down* in- thegreat -’’correction”

of CT; and is now developing
confidently with grandphrases
such as “interim authorisa-
tion” and “polarisation.” Who
knows what will happen when
the bureaucrats learn joined-up
writing.
However, the new language

of money has its serious side
and one that expatriates ignore
at their peril There are three
new and key phrases which
internationally-minded inves-
tors need to get fixed firmly in
their minds, because these will

have an increasingly important
practical application in 1989.

The first is “designated terri-

tory status.” Then, there is

UC3TS, which is Brussels’ main
contribution to the rich tapes-
try of the new language of
money. It stands for Undertak-
ings for Collective Investment
in Transferable Securities.
Finally, there is the MOU, or
Memorandum of Understand-
ing.

Confused? Don’t be - just
read on.
Let us start with designated

territory status. This is one of
the many ripples emanating
from the UK's rigorous Finan-
cial Services Act The legisla-
tion provides that managers of
a non-UK collective Investment
scheme, such as an individual
offshore fond or an umbrella
fund, cannot market their
wares in the UK unless the ter-

ritory from which they operate
has been granted designated
status by the British Govern-
ment.
Even when this status has

been granted - as it has now
in respect of Jersey, Guernsey
and the lsfe of Man — the Gov*
eminent's financial watchdog,
the Securities and Investments

Board, has two months to raise
objections, dating from when
an offshore fond management
group notifies its intention to
market in the UK.
Although these rules apply

to marketing-financial prod-
ucts in -the UK, thejr-faave a
major significance for readers*
of thte «akunn-b6cause-ef toe-
popularity' of” the Channel"
Islands and the Isle of Man as
financial centres for expatri-

ates. The granting of desig-
nated status is the British Gov-
ernment’s way .of saying it is

satisfied that a particular off-

shore centre has Introduced
investor protection laws at
least equivalent to these apply-
ing in the UK, including
arrangements to compensate
investors, up to a certain level,

in the event of malpractice.
Apart from the three territo-

ries which have now been
granted designated status, the
British Government is consid-
ering applications from Ber-
muda Hong Kong.
AU the territories mentioned

so ter have one thing in com-
mon: they are outside . the
European Community, The
EC-wide marketing activities of
member states will coine under
the quite different UCITS
regime.
The UCITS rules are con.

tabled in a European Council
directive of December 20, 1985.
In ewgoiy, the legislation win
permit Community-wide mar-
keting of unit trusts and simi-
lar investment vehicles pro-
vided the fund Has "been
authorised in its home terri-

tory, which mast have an
acceptable regulatory frame-
work. This is known as the
“single passport” approach. r

Needless to say. it is riot
really that simple. George

.
Fitchew, director-general’ of
DGXV — the European Com-
mission department responsi-
ble for foe UCITS directive—
had to face some..searching
questions on international
marketing anomalies when be

addressed a group of unit trust

managers in London last
month. There Is not a lot of

time left to reconcile differing

national approaches. The direc-

tive requires member states to

-comply with its provisions
1 October 1, 1989, except- for
•Greece and Portugal which
--have-been given a 1992-dead-
line.'- •

In practice, Luxembourg
appears to be leading the
UCITS implementation pack
and several fond management
groups, including British ones,
have located umbrella funds in

the Grand Duchy in anticipa-

tion of a marketing advantage
ahead of next October.

The MOU, or Memorandum
Of Understanding, is our final

key word in the new language
of money. It sounds dusty
enough but could mark an
important step forward for
expatriates who deal through
financial advisers in territories

-which have been granted desig-
nated status.

Up to now, the UK’s Finan-
cial Intermediaries, Managers
..and Brokers Regulatory Asso-
ciation (FIMBRA) has refused
to accept non-UK members on
the grounds that It cannot
enforce its rules on such busi-
nesses. But now that progress
has been made on designated
territory status, FIMBRA is

talking with the financial
authorities in Jersey, Guernsey
and : toe Isle of- Man, with a
view to signing a MOU.
- ff agreements are concluded,
the effort; would be that FIM-
BRA gives its seal of approval
to local intermediaries but
would rely on the authorities
in the designated territory to
take action If something went
wrong. Until this happens, tin
absense of authorisation has

; meant that good local firms are
at a disadvantage compared
with those authorised in the
UK.

- D Peter Gartland is editor of
The International, the FT naff-
Otme for expatriates.

Because the flatten against
Bd are likely to be scaled -

down much more heavily, this
would leave theUK investors

significantly worse off than
on a straight netting-off basis.

The sting in the tail . .

.

THE LEEDS Permanwit
Building Society has raised
tig wavinimw Interest Mte
from 9JJ5 per cent to 10 per
cent for easterners of its Solid
Gold account who have
haiant-BK of £25,000 and over.

The minimum investment in
the account is £500, on which
the interestpaid is 8.4 per
cent This then rises as the
balance in the account
Increases.

Merchant Investors

Assurance (Ml) has launched
a terminal care protection
programme which offers a
tax-free lump sum of up to

£200,000 should you contract
a fatal dtsease. or foil fife

assurance if you do not claim
far terminal illness.

FOLLOWING the recent rise in
the banks’ base rate, tire first

of the new generation of fixed-

rate mortgages has appeared in
the market (writes David Bar-
chard). It comes from the
Household Mortgage Corpora-
tion and carries a rate of 1225
per cent to run for just over
two years until March 1991.

The offer is limited to filOOm,

suggesting that HMC is testing
the water. Lloyds Bank also
has a tranche of fixed-rate
mortgages issued on November
25, toe day of the base rate

rise. It carries interest of 11.8

per cent.

Those who delayed taking up
toe fixed-rate mortgages avail-

able earlier this autumn from
Halifax, Abbey National or
NatWest must now be kicking,
themselves. Until two weeks
ago, it was fairly easy to find a
mortgage fixed at around 11,5

per cent. Even that seemed
rather steep so long as it

towirBd as if inflation and inter-

est rates would come down
again during the first half of
next year. But John Robertson,
HMC’s mortgage director, says
“It is unlikely that mortgage
rates on a variable rate basis
will ten beneath I2J35 per cent
to at least the next year.0

The real question is what
will happen in 1990 to the Brit-
ish economy. However, this.

does not seem to bother the
stream of callers applying to
HMC to take advantage
People taking up fixed-rate

mortgages can always switch
down and lock into a lower
late if interest rates do tumble.
But there are usually penalties
for doing so. In HMC’s case,
these are pretty hefty; a foil

three.months’ payments.

Po the market recpfmrtendatipns you receive qorrcfctendy
~

...
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roakevourooney? .

We invite Investors to receive obr weekly recommendations
service on currencies interest rate futures precious and base
metals, and soft commodities EREEand without obBgaUon for

four weeks - so thatyou can judge the quaffty or our
_ - recomrnoKfedon.for yoiuseS.
Foryour free trial ortoforther information, please call LCF Ltd^ . on 01i.702.4357.
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' is:

r PP new Dean of
Winchester was sit-

II pns m his long gai-
, tery, hands folded on

rf ^h^Sfi
JfequotSn^a *»e« TroDope: -Where on earth

gan^a “an find peace and zestn not in a deanery?** From the
window, the view was

Jranqup enough - much as it®nst have appeared 130 years*80 when. Trollope was pen-
ning his novels <tf political
skulduggery in the Close of
Barthester.
To illustrate his wtnf, the

dean went to the bookshelfand
took out a volume written in
«us same room by one of his
t®edK*ssors, EXr. Selwyn. Itte
the definitive cfwitnpntffry on
the Greek text of the First
Epistle erf St, Peter.
The. Very Reverend Trevor

Beeson .sighed. There is no
Poaoe or rest for the modern
Dean ofWinchester. He knows
he will never write another
book. Fear when he is not carry*ug out God’s business, the
dean is up to his ciarie^] collar
in Mammon’s; and the enter-

prise he manages, like many
enterprises of the same kind in
England, is just not viable.

The dean’s soft hands and
comfortable person belie a
harder head for business than
" to be found in most success-
mi clergymen. His letter from
the Prime Minister's offim at
10 Downing Street did not say
so, but Beeson's appointment
probably owed as nmrfi to his
experience of managing a £2m
budget as treasurer of West-
minster Abbey as to his sadntli-
ness and a’.hn^njrip -

He
.
also raised a tnfiHnn for

St Margaret’s, Westminster.
-So, you see, I have been in the
money business for quite some
tune,” he sakL "There is a new
breed of dean-as-manager.”
Beeson can tell you, for exam-
ple, that every 5 per cent efrop
in tourist numbers, and every 5
per cent rise in inflation, will
cost his cathedral £3OjD00u

In October, breaking a con-
ventional silence about such
matters, the dean announced a
current account deficit of
£7$0oo this financial year and
£99,000 mat Capital spending
of £5m-£8m is deemed neces-
sary to repafr thefabric of the
cathedral and invest in mon-
ey-spinning ventures. Afte he
had told Ms doxy on televi-

sion, an old lady on a state

The dean wrestles

with Mammon
Christian Tyler on the running ofa cathedral

pension came to the Close and
handed over £100 in notes.

Cathedrals are a curious sort

of business. Just how curious
is understood better now that
the dean and chapter at Here-
ford have had coals of fire

heaped on their heads for pro-

posing to auction off file 13th

century Mappa MundL For a
start, rtcsHMs «wi their chapters
have enjoyed complete control

over all matters temporal as
well as spiritual affecting their

cathedrals (but not its sur-

rounding property). Neither
the state, the local authority,

the community, nor even the
Chmuh, can intervene.

Furthermore, within the
chapter there is no chief execu-
tive: each member has the
right of veto. A progressive
and financially competent dean
can, therefore, be thwarted by
his diehards. -For so many
years, the cathedral sat within
its"walls flwrf paid no attention
to anyone at an.” said John
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Lamplugh, a chartered secre-
tary formerly in the City of
inivinn who ha* heen Winches-
ter’s lay administrator fin* nine

The politics of the Close at
Winchester are a sensitive mat-
ter. The former regime pio-
neered the device of steering
Visitors psst a cftltecHnn box,
watched by a smiling red-
gowned -welcoming steward,"
but made few other conces-
sions to modern marketing
techniques. But the winds erf

change are blowing. By
amuMinring the Hafinit, thp

new dean might have forced
his chapter of four canons
finally to grasp twSl»

Part of the solution lies in
exploiting the Close itself. The
Awn and canons rattle around
in large houses. Other tenants
include five vergers, two
organists, the clerk of works.
»nrt four lay clerks who sing in
the choir of 34. The plan is to
build a high-class cafeteria

with exhibition centre and
public conveniences as "»»r as
pnqnWp to the cathedral door.
There is a house and garden
that -fills the bill, but it is

inhabited by cme erf the canons.
tamplegh would Hke to turn
the old Judges* Lodgings into a
bed and breakfast house for

rich Americans - a venture
that, like the cafeteria, is seen
as not incompatible with the
nmmmlir tradftifm of hospftal-

ity-

For its enormous size and
historical importance, Win-
chester turns out to be surpris-

ingly poor. The removal of its

endowments by the ecclesiasti-

cal commissioners in the last

century left it with no lettable

property outride the Close, and
only about £L5m worth of
investments. But inept man-
agement has played its part

since. The last property deal
was scarcely a triumph of fore-

sight. A 90-year lease was
granted to the builders of the
Wessex, an expensive and inel-

egant businessmen's hotel on
the north side of fire cathedral.
The chapter gets £800 a year
rent for that, rising to £1.100 at
the next of three, fixed-price
rent breaks.

Money has been wasted in
the past, some cathedral work-
ers say, despite the presence of
the lay administrator an^ the
services of a consultant archi-

tect, Corinne Bennett (who
also advises the Brighton
Pavilion management.) Said
one: “I got flip impression that

outside contractors used to use
us as a kiwi of hospital - a
nice little earner when they
were short of jobs."

Supervision has improved
greatly since the arrival ofRay
Course from private industry
to take up the job erf clerk of
works. But shortage of funds
and staff means he spends a lot
erf fais time mending dripping
tops for the residents of the
Close, or knocking together
collecting boxes to save
expense. The part-time handy-
man has been off trick for a
long time. Course thinks the
ifean and chapter would save
money if they were able to
employ their own plumber and
bricklayer.

Another awkward fact about
running a cathedral is that the
more successful you are in fill-

ing the pews, file more money
you lose at the turnstiles.

Despite their anomalous status

as churches without parishio-

ners, England's cathedrals
have never been busier. Last
week at Winchester, for exam-
ple. the Royal Army Pay Corps
exercised its right to march

through the streets and into
the vast nave for a full-dress
service accompanied by organ,
choir and military band. The
occasion? A service of thanks-
giving to mark the opening of
the army paymasters* com-
puter centre at Worthy Down.

The dean said it was not his

job to question why people
used the cathedral, but to be
glad that people wanted to
come. Nevertheless, Winches-
ter might consider charging fox

these acts of worship. -We
don’t want to, because worship
is what it’s all about,** said
Lamplugh- -But if you close
the cathedral on a Saturday,

you are saying goodbye to
about £500. It’s a horrid thing
to say, but ft’s a feet of ftfe."

The first step will be to per-
suade day-trippers and foreign
tourists to put more in the box.
A marketing psychologist
might be employed to rewrite
the nnH«» boards. One of thi»

stewards. Esme West-Watson,
said the present wording was
all wrong but she does not like
the idea of a professional copy-
writer. -You don’t want any
bamboozling. The nicer you
are, the more they put in. 1
don’t mean false gushy. You
have to like what you are
doing.** She doubted there was
much more to be squeezed out
that way
An exhibition space for flu*

cathedral’s medieval sculiures
is being built in the triforium
gallery of the Norman south
transept, and an entrance fee
win be charged. The trading
company that manages the
bookstall (turnover £100.000
last year) will be going into the
souvenir business. The dean is

talking to profosionals about
apnnmrahip

,
allhfmgh nnthfng

has been clinched- He does not
expect to have to appear at the
high altar with company logos
stitched to his vestments. -We
are not going to put a neon
sign on the tower, either," he
said. But if someone woe to
endOW the rhnir for Plio that-

would save the cathedral about
£120,000 a year in singers’
wages.

Meanwhile, the Cathedral
Trust, having failed to meet its

earlier targets, win next year
launch an appeal for between
£Sm and £8m. The services of
an aggressive (“thugglsh" was
one description) Australian
fundraising company wfil be
employed- Here, too, cathedral
politics can be tricky. The
long-established Friends’
organisation at first resented
the trust when, having foiled

to woo sufficient corporate
donors, it turned its attention
to wealthy private individuals,

some of them already Friends.

Hard feelings have been
assuaged by means of a mutual
pTchangg of committee mem-
bers.

As for the "priceless” Win-
chester Bible (four volumes,
insured for a nominal £8m
when it travels to exhibitions),
it is not for sale: "I don't think
the chapter, even if it wanted
to sell the bible, would get
away with it," said the dean.
"But we could exploit it more.
Most people don’t know there
is one, the marketing has been
so low-key.”

Oh for a life on
the open waves

THEY RECEIVED not a
mention in the White Papa- on
broadcasting. They featured
nowhere in London's recent
Radio Show. Yet they repre-
sent the original community
radio, but for a restricted and
constantly shifting commu-
nity.

Dp to 4m people bear them
In a year, but their stations

are nowhere on the radio dfaL
Their signals are broadcast
down wires, not over the air.

They pay no “needle time"
royalties but are not pirates.

They are dedicated and totally
nnpiM, and have an eye on
the main chance. They are the
disc jockeys of hospital radio.

Despite being individualists,

they are banded together in
the National Association of
Hospital Broadcasting Organi-
sations. They even run to an
annual gpwwfll meeting heM
in a Pontin’s centre or Newcas-
tle hotel where they share
their secrets of cut-price
microphones.
According to NHBO spokes-

man Dennis Rookard* three-
quarters erf all hospitals have a
share in fins form of radio,
even if It comes down a line

from a stwho hased in another
f^^tehmi'nt- Wnrp Bian 300
stations are members of the
association. At an average of

25 DJs per station (some stu-
dios rtm to 1Q0, others as lew
as 10) this gives around 8,000
individuate taking it in faros

to spin their
middlMtf-fiteroad records.

A few are professional
broadcasters; many hope to be.

Either way, they admit to
enjoying the ego trip of a

gpH*n fight and an Open mih* '

Most are youngsters but in
Scarborough there are some
who will never see 70 again.

Hospital radio began as a
way of bringing live football

coverage to men’s wards. Ibis
still goes on, where fans can
be found to give their amateur
wnmiuwfartos OVCT tfae pllOtte

from the football grounds:
“Every Saturday, the country

is criss-crossed by a secret net-

work of football commen-
taries,** says Kookard- Music
programmes were added and
the service grew haphazardly.

-Hospital radio,- adds Roo-

kard, is an unknown quan-
tity.* It is so unknown that

no-one is certain of the exact

destination of all the wires
leaving the studios. While
London hospitals generally
have their own sett-contained
operations *iw*^ away in a

spare office on the premises,
other groups share. In Liver-
pool, for example, it is thoogfat
that 56 hospitals belong to the
service, but the lines were
taken over long ago from a
previous organisation and
no-one has counted. The land
fines linking a large network
can east £10,000 a year, which
represents a lot at fond raising
jumble sales.

Sympathetic British Telecom
engineers occasionally place
illicit dips over wires in
exchanges and hook up free
land lines between different
hospitals. These wires are un-
numbered, which means no
paperwork, which means no
charge. And no questions are
asked. From both BBC and
1BA local stations, favours are
extended to hospital services.
The association aims for

respectability, though. It has
been lobbying MPs to remove
VAT from its equipment It is
also facing the prospect of
being swallowed by either the
BBC or the IBA, on the
grounds that it represents a
form of community station
which should by be added to
either network. But to a DJ,
standing in the rain collecting
funds far a new turntable far
file dog-eared studio where he
is about to present his Best of
Barry Manflow Show, tidiness
might not be a high priority.

Hoeptta] radio is a combina-
tion at philanthropy and ego
trip, a public service which
rettes on humorous exhibition-

ists. -That jingle’s no good,** I

once heard a teenage jock
remark as a bouncing disco
beat filled the stadia. “There
are dying people listening to
ns.”

Jonathan Sale

An outpost on the

way to nowhere
Nicholas Woodsworth visitsfabled Timbuktu

AS EXPLORERS and travellers
through the centuries have
discovered, Timbuktu is at
its most appealing when far
away. Invariably, these
adventurers have been
disappointed to find not the
fabled city of their
imagination but a dusty
collection of narrow
alleyways, crumbling mud
houses and surly inhabitants.
For tall value, Timbuktu is

a mystery that should remain
a mystery, an exotic place best
contemplated from an
armchair at home. It is,

n^nartiripet, a place
continnes to attract certain
types of people, journalists
among them. One caw only
wonder why.
Timbuktu sits on file edge

of the Sahara desert where
the Niger, one of the great
rivers of Africa, loops into the
heart of the continent before
turning south for Nigeria and
file sea. Before 1600, there
were valid reasons to cross
the hundreds of inhospitable
miles that separated Timbuktu
from anywhere else - it was
a maim' trading centre of the
Songhai empire, a black
civilisation that flowered on
fliw profits of gold ami slaves
sold to the Arabs to the north
of the Sahara.

In Its heyday it was a vital

thoroughfare, a busy entrepot
of traders, caravans and great
wealth. It was also one of the
great cultural centres of the
world, inane to Islamic
scholars, poets, architects and
one of the largest libraries

of its age. The past 400 years,
though, have not been kind.
Sacked by a Moroccan army,
forsaken by the river which
now flows more than 10 mites
away, and abandoned as a
trade route when Vasco da
Gama found the way to west
Africa hy sea, Timbuktu since
the 17th century has been
litfie more than a flyblown
outposton the road to
nowhere.
Who bothers going to

Timbuktu these days? While
the town itself languishes, its

reputation has survived.
People from every continent
come to see it. Perhaps the ~

largest single group of tourists

is American. Oddly enough,
this is dne largely to Walt
Disney and Donald Duck's
uncle, Scrooge. Over the years,
through TV cartoons and
comic books, Scrooge has kept
file Timbuktu myth alive by
constantly returning there
oo gold-gathering expeditions.
Mainly for prestige reasons,

the Sofitel chain keeps a hotel
in Timbuktu. It Is a sad and
empty place, inhabited by
ghostly waiters and winged
ants. Most tourists never get
around to spending a night
there; they amply spend an

hour or so wandering the
dnsty streets, brushing off
pesky hawkers of Touareg
ItnlAJcnarbK and rlimWiip
tiie mud-built mosque’s tower.
Then they leave town.
From the Malian capital of

Bamako. 800 mites to the
south, you can, in theory,
travel to Timbuktu by road,
riverboat or commercial
airline, in practice, however,
all of thfo is difficult, »nd
making your way to Timbuktu
can still be as trying as it was
in the age of camel caravans.
When I decided to go from

Bamako to Timbuktu with
a follow correspondent, the
animal rams werejust
beginning. Had we started
some time earlier, we might
have taken the two-day,
posterior-numbing trip in one
of a fleet of Malian bush-taxis,
beaten-up 504 Peugeots
without an ounce of shock
absorption left. Happily,
hundreds of miles of unpaved
roads turned to thick mud
made this impossible. On the
other hand, had we wanted
to leave some time later, we
might have taken a river

is guaranteed. For hours we
roared along at what would
have been tree-top level, had
there been any trees. Below
was a barren terrain covered
lightly with stunted growth
that thinned and finally

petered out as we moved
north, leaving nothing but

SO
DESPATCHES
Timbuktu

steamer - subject in the best
of circumstances to grounding
nn wnlimwgpH KanithnnW Bqt
at the time there wasn’t
enough water in file Niger to
float more than a rowboat
Air travel, of course,

sounded attractive. But Air
Mall, the only line serving
Timbuktu, has gone bankrupt
and ceased operation. Luckily
for us, however, it is not tally
casual tourists who want to
get to Timbuktu. The town’s
biggest business these days
is aid. Cnicef, Care, Mederins
Sans Frouti&res, Veterinaires
Sans Frontieres and at least

half a dozen other agencies
have been based in Timbuktu
since drought brought the area
to the edge of extinction in
1984. The only way staff,

emergency evacuation cases
and visiting development
dignitaries can get in and out
reliably is by way of yet
another aid outfit

It is known, predictably
enough, as Aviation Sans
Frontieres. We were able to
hitch a ride on one of these
flights. In the harsh
environment of the Sahel,
however, not even this
priviliged method of travel

And then up ahead, without
warning, we were confronted
with a solid, dark red wall,

thousands of feet high and
fin»i«hinp jn an unbroken line

across the sky. The only
sensible thing to do when a
Saharan sandstorm comes
roaring down on you is to stop
whatever you’re at and get
uniter cover. This is difficult

when in the air. We
nonetheless did our best and
within minutes our pilot, a
Frenchman who seemed to
view our imminent destruction
with the detached calm of a
St Exupery, had us down on
the sand in an emergency
landtag.

It was astonishing to find
that deserts which look
billiard-table-smooth from up
above are not actually so. And
that deserts declared only a
short while ago to be gripped
by the longest drought of the

century can become so flooded

with rain, following on the
heels of a sandstorm, that
aeroplanes cannot badge for
hours afterward. Having
safely arrived in Timbuktu,
we felt heroic. We were aware,
however, that others had had
a tough time.

Take, for example, the great

Scottish explorer Mungo Park,
the first European to attempt
the trip in 1795. After losing
three-quarters of his overland
expedition to exhaustion,
starvation, and dysentery, he
and the remaining party were
hacked to pieces by tribesmen.
Gordon Laing, another Scot
who followed a few years
later, actually arrived in

Timbuktu in one piece. But
he was murdered in his sleep
by a native guide on the way
back.

It was only on a third
attempt, in 1828, that a
Frenchman. Rene Caillie,

actually made it to Timbuktu
and home again. He took
months to get there, walking
from the west African coast
disguised as an Arab trader.
On seeing Timbuktu for the
first time, he said: "The sight
before me did not answer my
expectations ... it was a
mass of ill-looking houses
built of earth. In a word,
everything about it bad a dull
appearance.” But undoubtedly,
Bke the others who followed,
Caillie appreciated the real
point about the place. Being
in Tlmbuktn is not what
matters; it is getting there
that counts.
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Bitter prospects in the Whitbread
John Graham previews one of the sporting calendar’s most demanding events

I
N THE winter a young man’s
fancy lightly toms to thoughts of
the Caribbean. What better way to
escape from the seasonal cold, the

equally disagreeable seasonal cheer and
the permanent traffic jam called Lon-
don, than to sail away towards the set-

ting sun and a calypso Christmas?
Several hundred young men (and one

boat-load of young women) are doing
just that. They set off last Sunday from
Puerto Sherry, just north of Cadiz, in a
serious race that will follow Columbus'
route down to the Canaries and then
west to Santo Domingo, capital of the

Dominican Republic. These are not day
sailors from Chichester or Buraham-

on-Crouch- The craft include some of

the fastest, most expensive, most state-

of-the-art catamarans and maxis to be .

found anywhere. The crews are think-

ing of prizes and prestige, not Christ-

mas.
But nothing is predictable at sea,

except trouble. Within minutes of the

start the French' favourite,,a 75 ft cata-

maran called Jet Services which
already bolds the record for the East-

West Atlantic crossing, collided with a

spectator boat and was forced to turn

straight back into port, losing several

'hours; The ocean”can have its traffic

jams too.

Nevertheless, the fleet will be nearmg
the halfway mark this weekend, and

the fastest boats should reach Santo

Domingo sometime late next week. By
Christmas Day or soon after everyone

will have arrived. A very nice race,

thank you, nice warm temperatures on

this southerly route, and the West
Indies an excellent place at this time of

year (unless you are a visiting cricket

team, of course).

The winner's time, say 13 or 14 days,

will compare well with Columbus' 33.

But they will not find the cannibals and

naked women he described with such

boyish enthusiasm in his Journal, nor

the island "in which there is not a

man” and the island in which "there is

incalculable gold", as he cunningly
wrote to King Ferdinand and Queen
Isabella - he needed continuing

finance for subsequent voyages.

Ay. there's Aladdin’s rub. The money
needed for ocean racing is not incalcu-

lable, but it is a lot. and for 12 of the

boats taking part in the present race it

is likely to run into several millions.

They are taking this 4,000-mile Race of

Discovery seriously, of course, but in a
sense it is little more than a net prac-

tice, a preparation for a much bigger

event already under way, namely the

Whitbread - or to give it its full title,

the Whitbread Round The World Race.

The Whitbread takes place every four

years. It began in 1973/1974 with 17

entries, 14 finishers, and three lives

lost Next year’s Whitbread already has

an unprecedented 39 entries, and will

be the longest race yet, covering 33,000

nautical miles —
• that's nearly 38,000

miles for us landlubbers - and taking

nine months in afl. It can lay claim to

being the most demanding sporting

challenge in the planetary calendar.

British interest in this rare is intense.

No British yacht has won on handicap,

though in two of the four Whitbreads

Great Britain 11 achieved the fastest

time. Chay Blyth and the late Rob
James were the skippers who won line

honours in those races.

This time round, there are several

British challengers. The Army and the

RAF are entering a boat, as are Creigh-

ton Laboratories; Andrew Coghfll will

be skippering GB 11, now renamed With
Integrity; Tracy Edwards, a 26-year-old

from Reading, will make history by
skippering an all-women crew of 12 in

Maiden Great Britain, christened this

autumn by the Duchess of York.
But the biggest challenge will come

from Rothmans, who sent a team down
to Puerto Sherry last week on a recce.

even though their 80-foot maxi,

designed by Rob Humphreys, is still

being built in Totnes. It is slightly

ahead of schedule, and due to be

launched in March.
Mike Pavitt, Rothmans project man-

ager, said that the company will spend

about £7.5m all told, say £6m for the

boat and the crew and £1.5m for promo-

tion. The sails alone, designed by

Angus Melrose (one of the tactical

brains behind the venture) may cost as

much as £500.000. “This will be the big-

gest Whitbread ever," Pavitt told me.

"There’ll be £200 million worth of hard-

ware at the start in the Solent It’ll be

trigger than the America's Cup.
1*

With Pavitt and Melrose in Puerto

Sherry, sussing out the competition,

was Rothmans' skipper, 32-year old

Lawrie Smith. Lawrie has won pretty

well every important race except the

Whitbread and the America’s Cup- He
dirt

,
however, skipper Lion Heart in the

1980 America’s Cup (when he was only

24) and Victory in the 1983 tnals.jte

has just been appointed skipper of Peter

de Savory's Blue Arrow challenge for

the next America’s Cup, so he is going

to be a bit busy for a time and may be a

bit short of sleep.
.

Lawrie is said to have a magical gut

for finding whatever wind may be

around, and he is a spedalist sail-tiim-

mer. “You have to trim the sails all the

time.- he told me. “If you « making 9.6

knots and the other fellow is making

9.7, that’s two and a half ro^es a day.

With that difference youJU lose th?

Whitbread by 40 hours. Take the ma^

gin down to one hundredth of a knot

and you’ll lose by four bouBLEraiaftt

thousandth of a knot gWjMiwgnj*
9 655). the winner will still be at the

champagne 20 minutes before you. And

for a racing man, or a drinking man, 20

minutes is a long time.

Listening to people like this I became

dangerously infected with their enthusi-

asm and was on the point of volunteer-

ing as crew. I was quickly disillusioned

by a short lecture on the hard facts of

Whitbread life.
. , „ .

,

To start with, your living quarters

are barely tolerable. The resides of

these boats are stripped of eyeiytiireg

essential, like benches or tables. Roth-

mans (that's the name of the boat) wul
actually have a door on the loo, but this

is considered an extraordinary luxury;

most loo doors have been taken out to

save weight , . , , .

There is no smoking below decks

(that’s where the sails are kept) and no

alcohol at all. for weight reasons if no

other. There isn’t even any tinned food

"
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Iha Swiss boat Merit, skippered by Pierre Fehlmann, who won
the previous Whitbread. It was leading the Race of Discovery
when last heard of.

- weight again Food Is freeze-dried

and every single person 1 spoke to

admitted that the food on these voyages

is revolting.

But that Is only the beginning: Two-
thirds of the Whitbread is sailed in the

Southern Ocean, which is a very big

theme parts indeed and the theme is

pain. Two of the six legs of the race -

from Punta del Este In Uruguay to Fre-

mantle in Australia, and from Auck-
land, NZ. all the way round and back to

Punta del Este again — total 16,000

mites - will take even the fastest boats
eight weeks. The temperature is below
freezing much of the time, and you
have to negotiate occasional obstacles

like icebergs and Cape Horn.
The wind blows frequently at 60-70

mph (hurricanes begin at 75) so there is

the matter of the wind-chill fac-

tor. Official US calculations say that at

25 deg F a 40 mph wind makes it feel

like -15 deg F. ie 47 degrees of frost. If it

is any comfort, wind speeds greater
than 40mph have little additional chill-

ing effect. That's what they say, any-

way.
All this time you are working

extremely bard, out of doors, and get-

ting very little sleep. To save weight the

big Whitbread boats are all seriously

undermanned. Lawrie Smith will divide

his crew into two watches - six hours

on and six hours off. “Well need both

watches for every manoeuvre,” he told

me. “every tack and every sail change.”
Even when you can get some sleep it

won’t be a wonderful experience. You
strip off your heavy-weather gear and
wring out your underclothes. You then
put your underclothes tack on, because

that’s the only way to dry them, before

getting into a sleeping-bag which is

almost certainly sodden on the inside.

Boiling kettles and the body-heat below

deck create a serious condensation
problem. It drips on you continuously.

Oh. perhaps I forgot to mention that

physical danger (like death) is one of

your sailing companions.
This sounded like macho talk to me,

so I checked with Patrick Bryans, an ex

RN Commander. Cdr Bryans skippered

a Royal Navy boat in the first Whit-

bread, and this is what he said: *Tt is

very frightening; you must have a very

fit. very tough crew. You are at the

limits of human endurance, and boat

endurance.”
I asked him what he thought of

Maiden Great Britain, the all-women

entry for next year’s race. Their boat is

light and easy to sail, and goes wen
downwind, but would they have a
strength problem? “They might, if

things start breaking. But as for endur-

ance. they’re as tough as us, really.”

I’m not that tough so I shan't be

going on this race. The Russians will,

though, for the first time. They have
started building a boat at the industrial

port of Foti on the Black Sea. They
appear to have come up with a new
type of aluminium which will make
their maxi a light downwind flyer, and
between 75 and 80 per cent of the Whit-

bread is likely to be downwind.
But if I were going on the race, I

would want to be on a boat called La
Foste, the smallest boat in the race. La
Paste is sponsored by the French postal

service (the PTT) and skippered by the

Postmaster of Nantes. All the crew
have to be members of the postal ser-

vice, men and women . . . the PTT is

an equal opportunities employer.
La Poste has won several races

already fofo year, and is even now in

the race to Santo Domingo. The skipper

is reported to have said, before setting

off last Sunday: “We will not win, but
we will have the best food and the best

wine."
Now there’s a boat I wouldn’t mind

being press-ganged onto, so long as he
sticks to the Caribbean, of course. The
Southern Ocean will just have to wait.

:s
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Wine

Sipping down a treat
Nicholas Faith on the flexibility of Sautemes

Tail of Chateau Nairac. a pio-

S
AUTERNES isn’t what
it was. Thank God. The
wine is for less sickly

and sulphurous than
even a few years ago. Unfortu-

nately, British drinkers have
been deterred, not only by its

reputation for stickiness but
sign by the assumption that its

frpgjc- function is to reinforce

the sweetness of pudding.
Although Sautemes is the

most ecological of wines (in the

sense that its complicated life-

cycle is, or should be, entirely

the result of nature’s whims),
this Insistence of piling sweet-

ness on sweetness does rather

deter a weight - and calorie -
conscious generation.
The French do not help its

reputation for reinforcing rich-

ness by drinking it at the start

of the meal with foie gras and
then again at the end with
Roquefort ff you rid yourself

of Anglo-Saxon prejudices, you
find that the oily richness of

the foie gras does combine
superbly with Sautemes, pro-

vided you do not overwhelm
your liver with anything stron-

ger than weak unsweetened
tea for a couple of days.

Equally, the saltiness of the

Roquefort chimes surprisingly

well with the smooth richness

of the wine (although one Brit-

ish iconoclast declared that it

would gojust as well with Dan-
ish Blue spread on sweet diges-

tive biscuits).

Even if you retain your
Anglo-Saxon preference for

retaining your liver in func-

tioning order, you will find

that Sautemes’ flexibility has
been much enhanced recently.

.Many of the wines, particularly

the younger ones, are much
lighter - the alcoholic equiva-

lent of temomand-honey.
Nevertheless, real Sautemes,

however light, can never be
cheap. The growers have to
wait for into the autumn until

the grapes have ripened and
the vines have been attacked

by the beneficent spores of
botrytis cinerea, the mould
which shrivels them and con-

centrates the juice. The grapes

are so sweet that the yeasts

cannot transfoam all the sugar
into alcohol, so you can end up
with a wine that has over 13

degrees of alcohol and three

more percentage points of
pure, delicious grape sugar.
However, almost anything

can go wrong with Sautemes
- and generally does. Too lit-

tle rain and the grapes won’t

be darnp enough for the rot to

take hold (the 1985s were noto-

riously light on rot, although

still delicious). Too much rain

and the rot loses Its nobility;

the grapes simply go grey and
horrid (as in 1984, when only a
few chateaux salvaged drink-

able wines between the show-

ers). Even in a good year, such

as 1988, the yield is, at most,

only half that obtainable on
xed wines of quality.

French yuppies have now
developed a taste for the ligh-

ter Sautemes and Barsacs

(which are always lighter and

more lemony than the purely

honeyed SautemesX as well as

even lighter wines from the

neighbouring villages of Lou-
piac and Sainte Croix du Mont
and from MontazUlac, to the

east of the Gironde.
The lighter wines — such as

the dos St Georges, a sweet

and delicious Graves which
costs a mere £4.95 at Salis-

bury’s, Vinceremos’s organic
Manbazfllac, Chateau Barradis,

or even the rather heavier

wines from Chateau Iiot In

Barsac - make ideal aperitifs.

Adventurous drinkers, how-
ever, can learn from the cha-

teaux themselves, as Olivier

Louis of the Meridian Hotel in

Piccadilly discovered when he
telephoned a dozen to find out
what dfohes they would serve

with Sautemes. None of them
would serve Sautemes
throughout a meal (even at

Yquem, apparently, a red wine,

usually a first-growth claret, is

served at some point). And all

emphasised the need to stick to

older, heavier wines to accom-
pany desserts - or heavy,
meaty dishes like roast beef.

Some of the dishes suggested
were out of season but Nicole

neer in the Sautemes-wim-food

movement, reckoned that her

wine would go well with aspar-

agus - at any rate, the white

French variety. -

Nevertheless, enough dishes

to accompany younger, fighter,

more affordable Sautemes
were suggested for Louis and

his very-British chef. David
Chambers, to daze a group of

(British) sweety:
groupies

assembled by the French mag-

azine, Amateur de Bordeaux.

Some were not unexpected:

plain old roast chicken, one

standby, proved unexciting but

perfectly palatable. Equally

predictable, and rather more
exciting, was the Idea of serv-

ing the wines with creamy
dishes, either involving
rhteiMwi or, more interestingly.

fish Chambers came up with a

delicious Quenelle de Brocket

which melted in the mouth, as

did his soap de moules.

The biggest surprise was the

combination at ris de veau
sautdd in Sautemes, combined

with the crisp, fresh taste of

Savoy cabbage where the natu-

ral vegetal sweetness of the

vegetable melted beautifully

with foe wine. The assembled

company then staggered Its

way through some assorted

cheeses. These included a
creamy French blue. Founne
d’Ambert, which again formed

a perfect accompaniment to

the wine - although nbne frit

in a fit state to pronounce on
whether the younger Sautemes

on offer went with the puds.

Nevertheless, the mtal did

give foe lie both to the British

notion that sweet wines are

simply unsuitable at table and
the French notion that, you
should go for contrasting

tastes - such as the saltiness

of a Roquefort - with foe Sau-

teraes. Blends proved more
appetising than contrasts.

Fortunately for foe drinking

classes, Sautemes came up
with yet another surprise this

year. Normally, the botrytis

depends on the mists rising

from the little River Ceron.
This year, the weather was too

dry for any mistiness to

develop - but foe weather was
warm enough (it was 15
degrees even at night until

early November) for the damp-
ness in the air to provide ade-

quate nourishment for the
noble-rot Hence a fine, proba-

bly superb vintage.

What price excellence?
Less than you might think given the opportunity

to enjoy these second wines from three of the

"great’ Cordier Estates.

Drinking earlier than their famed namesakes, the

two St Juliens — Sarget de Gruaud-Larose and
Connetable Talbot — and the St Estbphe —
Prieur de Meyney — have established a

reputation that belies their modest prices.

These three remarkably fine Bordeaux wines are

available from most good wine merchants.

AS REPORTED briefly last

week, England again won the
Bilver medals at the chess
Olympics - hut only after a
dose and tension-filled finish.

After 12 of the 14 rounds,
England had just defeated Bul-
garia 3-1 and were comfortably
in second place behind the
Soviet Union, which had long
since moved for out of reach.

But then England drew 2-2

with the Philippines and, in

the final round, lost lVa-2'A to

a weakened Dutch team with-

out their star player, Timman.

Nigel Short’s Dutch opponent
agreed a draw when he had a
winning move while John
Nunn drew a hopeless ending
two pawns down.
England and the Nether-

lands thus finished level on
points and the silver medals
were decided in a complicated
tie-break. So close were the fol-

lowing teams that Israel, in

llth place, were only 1V4
points behind.

It might sound from this that

England’s players were gener-

ally out of form; but Speelman
had the fourth-best rating per-

formance behind Kasparov,
Portisch and Karpov, while

Short and Nunn played well up

to the super-grandmaster level

of above 2,600. The problem

was that while a six-man team
(four playing in any one
match) can afford a single

player below par, it is in trou-

ble with two. In Thessalonlka,

Chandler (5/ll) and Mestel

(1 Vi/4) were struggling.

Overall, it represents an
exceptional performance for

England to finish second to the

mighty Russians in three suc-

cessive Olympics Of 1984, 1986

and 1988. Much of the credit

should go to banker Duncan

Lawrie, which has sponsored

England’s teams, both men and

women, for a decade of increas-

ing success.

With more than 100 coun-

tries taking part, the chess

Olympics are as competitive

Internationally as any other

game or sport barfing perhaps

athletics and. soccer. By 1990.

1

expect rising star Michael

Chess
Adams, now 17, to earn a
senior team place and for

England at least to reduce the
gap which separates them from
the Russians.

In terms of a changing bal-

ance of power, the women’s
Olympics had a more signifi-

cant result than the men. They
were inaugurated in 1957 and,

from then until 1986, the Soviet

Union won ll gold medals in 11

attempts. Hungary’s brilliant

trio of Polgar sisters - aged 19,

14 and 12 - took a winning
lead in the final round to end
this remarkable run.

Arguably, though, what beat
the Russians was less skill

than off-board romance. Elena
Akhmilovskaya, after scoring

a\4/9 with the best Olympic rat-

ing performance, eloped before

foe end of the tournament to

marry John Donaldson, non-
playing captain of the US
men’s team.
The other decisive factor

was, yet again, Hungary’s 12-

year-old prodigy, Judlt Polgar.

Scoring HVi/12, she had a rat-

ing performance of 2,558,
which, following Varna and
the Duncan Lawrie World
Mixed in London, was her
third successive tournament at
men’s grandmaster leveL No
wonder there are rumoured to

be plans to match her in an
exhibition match of blitz chess
against Kasparov.
Jon Speelman's excellent

play in Thessaloniki was a
promising omen for his semi-fi-

nal match next year in the
individual world champion-
ship. This week’s game was
awning1 the fastest wins at the
Olympics.
White: R. Knaak (East Ger-

many).
Black: J. Speelman

(England)
Old Indian Defence (chess

Olympics 1988).

1 P-Q4, P-Q3; 2 P-QB4, P-K4;

3 N-KB3.
Here 3 PxP, PxP; 4 QxQ ch is

only a level endgame, but best

is probably 3 N-QB3.
3 - P-K5; 4 N-N5, F-KB4; 5

N-QB3. P-B3; 6 N-R3, N-QR3; 7
P-K3, N-B3; 8 P-Q5, P-KN3; 9
P-QN37
This is generally a tame plan

in similar positions, as the QN2
bishop is vulnerable to long
diagonal tactics while White’s
K-side loses a defender. Instead

9 N-B4, intending P-KR4 to sup-
port the knight outpost, is bet-

ter.

9 ... B-N2; 10 B-N2, O-O; 11
Q-Q2, N-KN5; 12 M2, N-B4; 13
Ml?

Missing the force of Black’s
sudden and decisive attack;
instead 13 0-0-0 is necessary,
although even there the king’s
safety will be undermined fay

P-QR4-5.
13 ~ Q-R51 14 N-R4, P-B5; 15

BxB, PxP! 16 Q-B3, RxP; 17

B-K8, RxP dls ch; 18 K-Bl,
N-K4! 19 Resigns.
After 19 BxN, BxN or 19

KxR, BxN ch leads to mate.
PROBLEM No. 751

BLACK (4 MEN)

WHITE (3 MEN )

Endgames are in marry ways
the most testing area of chess,

despite their apparent simplic-

ity. They often require a mix of

precise calin |igt''rTn with know-
ledge of whether end-analysis

positions are clearly-defined

wins or draws.
This diagram is a case in

point White (to move) has a

knight for two pawns but
Black has widely-separated

running passed pawns. What
nhnnM be the result?

Solution Page SIS

Leonard Barden
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WE FEELACHAMPAGNE
OFFER COMING ON.

Rightnow we atOddbins are

In a very, very good mood.

It's not every day you're

named as Wine Merchant of

the "tear for the second year

running, in fact, no-one's ever

managed it before.

But when the awards for

National Chain of the Year, Red
Wine of the Year and White
Wine of the Year also drop into

your lap, it realty is an occasion

worth celebrating.

So between now andJanuary
2nd you'll find three of the fifty-

plus Champagnes on our famous

list even more tempting than

usual. If you buy six bottles

of Heidsieck Dry Monopole,
Mumm Cordon Rouge or
Louis Roederer Non-Vintage
Champagnes, well give you a
seventh bottle of the same one
absolutely free.

And in the immortal words
of Noddy Holder, 'Merry
Christmas everybody!"

m s
W88 « W8V WflNE MERCHANT Of THE YEAR.
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JY oumayhaveheard tell

of the extraordinary

nature of Hine Cognac.

I The lustrous golden clar-

W A ity. The aroma that plays

melodies even on tone deaf noses.

The taste that can charm the

harshest tongues.

Yon may have heard tell in a

loud and hearty referencemade at

an elevated dinner. Or in an item

of boastful Garrick repartee.

But although such stories have

no doubt reached your ears, it is

still possible that the taste of

Hine Cognac has not yet reached

your lips.

ForHine is rarified. Hine is rare.

Made, as it always has been, by

the Hine family themselves, in

the old, unhurried way there is

and never has been room for

compromise.

The wines that become young

Ajfef cul

just howmuchfine COGiyAC
cart Onefamily makeZo

cognacs are chosen by Jacques

and Bernard Hine in person. The

proud young cognacs that will

later be aged, also have to be en-

tirely to their taste.

Then for the best results the

maturation of the cognacs is

onlydone in traditional small

oak casks.

Finally two noses only

hold the secret of blending

Hine Cognac. Passed dow_

from Thomas Hine himself, the

man who founded the company

in 1763, the noses and the secret

remain privy to Jacques and

Bernard Hine alone. No-one else

blends but they.

So you see why Hine is rare

and you understand why men
might make mention of having

tasted the coveted nectar.

So the next time you hear some-

one employing a story about

he taste and nature of Hine

at some extravagant occasion

- you may wish to stop that

person, enquire closely

where they obtain their stocks

— Hine; then take yourself to

that haven immediately and pur-

chase a few bottles for yourself.

And if that is your good for-

tune, perhaps it is advisable to

keep, this king of cognacs quite

entirely to yourself.

jnf 99y
800 at Sflttwjri w Wadnasday
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Love the clothes

hate the cost
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A ccording to the

old crack, “behind
ever? successful man
is a woman with

nothing to wear." The season

of sartorial discontent is with

us afffih
1 - which is bad news

for bank accounts. Finding

lovely clothes has never been

easier - but the price tags axe

breathtaking. Those who nei-

ther can nor wish to pay these

kind of sums will have to do
much searching.

A good place to start is at

one of the many branches of

Jeff Banks’ Warehouse chain

- Just now, it has a marvel-

lous selection of floaty wide
trousers, efther in soft florals

or black lace, glittery bustlers

and blouses, and. spaxkly

scarves. If you find designer

prices outrageous, it is always
worth feikfag a look around the
chain stores. A good rule is to

buy as plain and simple as pos-

sible - frills, ruffles and star-

tling colours tend to need to be

expensive to look good,

BhS at the moment has a

dress which sports a plain,

long-line black velvet top with
a bright blue and black spotted

“taffeta" skirt for £45; while M
& S has a black velvet, round-

necked, short-sleeved sheath
for £35 which could, in the
parlance of the trade, be
“dressed up or down.”
Featured here axe some of

this year’s designer numbers.
As you will see, there seem to

be two main themes: sleek and
dramatic or short and flirty.

These shapes are now emerg-
ing in shops that aim at much
more accessible prices, so get
your eye in, look carefully, and
you will find there is some
excellent value around.

L.v.d.P

%

* /

Above: From one of Spain's
most sophisticated designers,

Purffaddn Garda, comes this

immaculately elegant evening
dress in fitted Mack velvet

with a low back and a fuscNa
organza bow. £402 from a
wide range of stockists

Including Harrods of

KnJghtsbrtdge, London SW1

Stanmore, Middlesex;
Bernard of Esher, 441 High
Street, Esher, Surrey.

Top right A long fitted Jacket
with a large popltun in a sift/

vlscose/lurex mix with a
short, flirty matching skirt all

In gold by Undka Cterach;
£1,188 from Harrods.

Far right: TaU and stated
does ft with Gfna Fratfnl's

Mack cotton velvet tapering
heath with ruffled silk taffeta

sleeves; £880, to order, from
Ludemw Phflflps, 89
KnlgMabrldga, London SW1;
Harrods; Paddy’s Place In

Gleneaglea, Scotland; and
also from Hullabaloo In

Carmichael's, George Street,

Hull.

Near right Zappy amt short
from all branches of Options
at Austin Read. The lop la

black velvet and II has a
flounce of gold checked
taffeta. £120. He Is wearing
a traditionally tailored
double-breasted dinner suit

In Mack wool with black satin

lapels. £175. With n he wears
a plain white cotton dross
shirt (£39) and a black bow
tie. From all branches of

Austin Reed.

Food for Thought

Home cooking with a difference
Z HAVE BEEN to my first real

cookery teach-in and 1 felt like

a fish out of water - not only
because 1 was one of two men
in a company of about GO but
because almost everybody else

had been before and, indeed,
saw it as a regular and agree-

able way of spending a day
among like-minded enthusi-
asts. I blush to confess it but I

bad no idea that such thing**

were a way of life.

Let me explain. 1 went to see

Nicola Cox teaching. Cox and
her husband, Simon (who is a
Master of Wine), live in a big,

stone-built Victorian rectory in
the village of Farthinghoe,
which Is in the southern tip of

Northamptonshire about half-

way between Banbury and
Buckingham. Put another way,
it’s in the middle of England so
the ladles who form the audi-

ence can motor there with

Earrings

L IS cl gold

1 and precun

I stones

£2,500.

Ring

18 ct gold

£540.

Ring 18d gold

and diamonds

£ 1600.

CHAUMET
JOAILLIER DEPUIS 1760

PARIS
Paris - Londres - new York - Tokyo
178 New Bond Street - London wi -Tel 01. 6290136

equal ease from Kidderminster
or Nottingham or London.
Ami what do they find? A

series of demonstrations which
lift cookery out of everyday
routine and add some diversity

and interest to the usual care-

ful food cooked at home. This
is where 1 felt hke a fish out of

water (or, more accurately, like

a neurotic metropolitan set

down in the Northamptonshire
countryside) because here was
an audience which had made a
thousand meringues but had
never seen a zampone before.

Nicola Cox is in no way
daunted by these very knowl-

edgeable and experienced
lames. She does not seek the
reassurance of physical show-

ing-ofL Her zaw materials

come not out of pre-prepared

steel bowls but in earthy bun-

dles from the garden. She for-

gets where she has put things

down. “It’s behind you.1" cho-

rus the ladies, like children at

the pantoniine. And when,
while making a white sauce,

she tipped a jug of cold mQk
firmly onto the roux, there

were gasps and tuts all round.

She was right, of course, but

she was different She has

worked out her own way of

carrying out a number of shn-

;
pie kitchen tasks which all of

us found very illuminating.

This particular course was
called Christmas Flavours with

a Difference. “I know,”- I

thought, “there11 be apricots

in the stuffing." There were
indeed, but everything else

was unpredictable and, thank
heaven, not oppressively
Christmassy.

• There were leeks with
smoked bacon and Stilton

sauce and cabbage leaves

stuffed with zampone. There
.was a boned, stuffed turkey

and a marinated pigeon with
medieval flavours (definitely

an idea for the festive season).

Then there were potted pigeon

with cream cheese and a pas-

sion fruit and mango bombe.
These ideas may not strike you
as very Christmassy but they

are festive cold-weather food.

Can you learn anything use-

ful from this kind of thing?
like the university lecture, it

all depends on who is doing it
Cox has not pioneered an
inspiring new cuisine and
makes no dolma to be a great
kitchen original. Nor, on the
other hand, is she one of those
grim and perky domestic scien-

tists who show you (with hid-
eous attention to detail) how to
prepare the simplest dish in a
correct and disciplined man-
ner.

Cox plays a few simple cards
very wen. She has a nicer
house than most of us, and
having a buffet lunch there -
sitting on the stairs with a
plate of well-made sauerkraut
on your knees - is an agree-

able experience and worth a
few bob in its own right Her
instruction and recipes are
designed to break down the
Insularity of the good plain

cook by, for instance, stuffing

a cabbage with fragments of
zampone. “Where do you get

it?” asked one guest Yes, X
thought where indeed, having
driven down wet country lanes
since breakfast “Camisa's in
Old Compton Street" she said,
briskly, and everybody nodded
and jotted down file address in
London’s Soho.
Cox ban four children and is

a role-model supermuni who
cooks out of compulsive Inter-
est I expect she could make
more money out of it if people
helicoptered in from Zurich or
jumboed over from New York;
but then, their expectations
would be quite different She
has produced several books,

which probably find most of

their readers among people
who have been (or been
tempted to go) to Farthinghoe,

anyway; books of nice, well-

made, nourishing country food.

I say “country food" because

she is in the country and goes

into the ggnlen for a fistful of

parsley, if I run out of parsley*

it’s into the car while hoping

there’s parking space near
Safeway, which 1 like to think

1$ nearly as quick. Unfortu-

nately. it’s not nearly as nice.

Nicola Cox teaches at the

Old Rectory, Farthinghoe,
Brackley. Northamptonshire,
NN13 5NZ (tel 0295-710-018). A
day’s course costs £21.96. Day
courses are run at intervals

through most of the year
except July and August and
cover subjects as varied as
Jewish and Mediterrean dishes

(demonstrated by Evelyn
Rose), butchery, summer enter-

taining, old and new style

Basque cookery. If you’d like a
brochure on future courses,

send a stamped addressed
envelope to Nicola Cox at the

address above.

Peter Lewis

Lucia van der Post does

it all — from getting

afacial to buying a seat

* 3.

Game for

anything
SERIOUS SPORTING households need serious

sporting accessories. Should you be In need

of somewhere proper to hang your pheasants,

store your Stilton and rfifll your cold meats,

then what you need is a proper larder. Once

mum a time, all proper country houses had
one but, these days, they are a luxury. Now,

rv7TT rrTTE Ml InT m < * < / r ^ t?
«
M

»

a game larder (pictured) that can be bought
by ipmii assembled and installed at home
with the aid, so they say, of just a screwdriver.

The softwood frame has been treated with

a protective non-toxic finish to protect it from,

the weather, it should be attached to

a shaded part ofan outside walL It is large
enough to hnng four brace of pheasant or

up to 12 brace of smaller game birds. It is

I^mI, too, far keeping cheese, cold meats and
other foods that need to be chilled but not

refrigerated. Outside dimensions are 520mm
wide by 1,420 mm high by 480 mm deep. Buy
it by post for £275, including postage and
parirfng, from the Bayntun-EUtott Partnership,
PO Bax 361, Bradford-an-Aran, Wiltshire,

BA15 1YF.

Christmas street party — Belgravia style

IF YOU’D like to combine
Christmas shopping with some
real fun and festivity, try to
make your way next Tuesday
to Belgravia’s Elizabeth Street
where the whole road willhe
en fete from 4 pm until the
dosing carols outside St
Michael's Chester Square at

8 pm. Thosewho know
Elizabeth Street fit is barely
five minutes* walk from the
Stoane Square tube station

in Chelsea)know it to be
special, with small shops of
real personality and charm.

You’ll be able to buy Sonia
Blech of Mijanou’s amazing
chocolate cake, washed down
with dgffrinn* teas from
Betjeman A Barton; Christmas
decorations and stocking
fillers from Inca; hot baked
potatoes outside Sebastian
d’Orsay (yes, Iknow he isa
picture restorer par excellence
but you can’t sell that ou a

nourishing and tudngThcn
are just six products, five of
which form the basis of her
“10-day plan.” (13k fatii,

Sungold, is a sun cream that
filters out the harmful rays,
helps to tan and retains the
texture of the «fcfa while sun
bathing.)

AH the creams are
manufactured from natural
products without experiments
involving any cruelty to
gnirpnif.

Countess Csaky is careful
to make it dear that she does
not claim that her products
will make anybody look
younger, but she is confident
that “the correct use of them
will enhance the beauty and
texture of skins which have
hitherto not been cleansed
and cherished correctly.”

Compared wttfa most of the
beauty products on the
market, they are exceedingly
rfWuwflMy friwR- fflwnurtmr
Cream is £7.82, Aerated Show
min. Skin Food mao.
Suprema £14.72, Collagen&
Vitamin E £22.08, aud Sungold
£7.82.

All creams come with
complete instructions and can
be bought from Harvey
Nichols, the MayfairPharmacy
and Moore's of Mount Street,

but they can also be bought
by mail order from Countess
Csaky Products, PO Box No
658, Blandford Forum, Dorset
DTU 7ST, tel: 02586-218.

stam; hot chestnuts outside

KUdfftfcDonough; stationery

and wrapping paper outside

Stokes; hot sausages outside

Dewhnrst; glasses of port and
madebra outside Andre Simon;

watch champagne bottles from
the Ebory Wine Bar opened
with a'isabre in Jack Ide’s

shop; buy smoked salmon
sandwiches outside Charles;

and bo( sausages, pizzas and
mince ides outride Justin de

Blank’s! which you could wash
down with mulled wine from
the Ebnry Wine Bar.

Outside St Michael's church
will be stalls manned by
parishioners where you will

be able fa buy Jewellery,
Christmei gifts, fresh and
dried DoWers, truffles, brandy
hatter and lots, tots more.
Actor Anthony Hopkins will

be openingthe fair, I will be
awarding prize far the best

shop winder,and the Lord

Mayor of Westmtater will

be judging the chffiran’s fancy
dress competition, (here will

also be a raffle (£5 tor a book
of 10) with an anmzng array
of prizes ranging from return
flights to AmstenUaand
dinner for two at Moumann's
to a Jeroboam of chanpagne.
And in case there aw any

cynics among you vbt are
thinking what a craftyway
this is for all the Elizabeth

Street shops to sell fotsmora
goodies, let me assure you that
a proportion cf all the profits

will go to the fond tfc restore

St Michael's (£1.4m % needed
to renovate the church and
rehabilitate St Mtefeael’a

house, which is usef to
accommodate young people
needing heto imd support

)

So rollup farwhat promises
to bea happy, truly local

occasion aa well asa(chance
to shop. ••

The Csaky way
to beauty

IDON’T know what it is about
Bangary but it seems to

produce more than its fair

share of memorable beauties

and memorable beauticians.

Anybody who has ever been
lucky enough to have had a
facial at the skilful hands of
Countess Olga Csaky will

never have forgotten it - from
the accompanying
commentary in still-fractured

Hnngarian/EngHsh fa the rare

feeling that here was
somebody who realty could
make the years and the lines

feel as if they were dropping
away.
For years, Countess Csaky

had one of the grandest beauty
practices in London. To her
Mayfairpremises came the
grand aim the rich, the famous
society beauties and the
ordinary professional women
who had heard tell that, if

Countess Csaky got hold of
your skin before you turned
30, she could keep you looking
that way until you were at
least SO. She never advertised,

it all happened by word of
month*

Before you all go nuhinft
however, the sad news is that
Countess Csaky, now a
great-grandmother, has finally
retired from her beauty
practice of 40 years (although.

it goes on in the capable hands
of her two Csaby-trafaed
assistants) but her creams and
treatments can now be bought
by anybody who believes in
the Csaky way of beauty.
There are no complicated

routines. The Csaky way
consists of scrupulous
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Garderi^seats of splendour
FOB A garifea.

1

nothing more thanH
|imposing Beat to givetal
splendour, acompany™
Recollections Limited

|

umiijfai-fairlngM
there are exactI
Ipair ofVictorian]
made specially
Embankment Gardens]

|thought Hist theH
probably were designed!
C. H. Mabey, who might!
been influenced to use tin

sphinx and camel motUs i

the cast4rou ends by the
arrival in this country of
Cleopatra’s Needle- Theft
andbacksH

natural teak slats and the
originals were presented to
Embankment Gardens in 1873
by WJEL Smith, MP far
Westminster, who had made
his fortune from a chain of
railway bookstalls.
The replicas are 8 ft 4 in

kmg by 3 ft high by 3 ft wide
but can be made made as
small as 6 ft if required. They
are heavy - some nearly
one-third of a ton - so bear
that in mind If you need to
move them. They are £1,800
(plus VAT) each from
Recollections Limited, 18
Queen Anne’s Gate, London
SWlH 9BO (teL 01-222-0898).

m
pdm
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Lucia van der Post takes her pick of the Christmas present ideas — from jewellery to works ofart

Watch out for

the glitterati

oB fa* Janet Ledger, one of j aorlM of park scenes, at fee Linda Btadmtone GaBery, of Pfcmer, MkkHesex

Giving ONE'S near-
est and dearest a
Ptece of art for
Christmas is, as my

own nearest and dearest Is
awrayB quick to point out, awomkalul way of giving one-
self a present, too.
Two for the price of one, you

COUld almost say. Certainly
,

onr little mini-collection of
carvings, sculptures, pictures
is almost entirely fee results of
presents of one sort, or another
— all

.
of them are nrachtoved

and without them the boose
would seem, a duller, lam? col-
ourful place.

The way to a
man’s art

Art Society with its atinnpn
autumn selling exhibition
showed that if you took art out
of the hushed galleries ami
sold it in what seemed more
hke a shop people would fall
over themselves to buy other
galleries have started following
suit

Particularly around Christ-
mastime many gaiterfaa make
a point of offering works, some
contemporary, some not, that-

don't carry daunting price
tags. Here are a few sugges-
tions of where to start:

The Oxford Gallery, 23 High
Street, Oxford, OXl 4AH. As
well as a trig selection of lim-
ited frdvHrm prfrtfit nmging
from £25 upwards to £1,000

'

there are -.also. Instre ceramics
by Sutton Taylor, bonds and
other silver pieces by Rod
Kelly, enamelled jewellery by
fflmtia McDonald^ machine
embroidered pieces by Alice
Kettle.

The Sue WQHams Gallery,
320 Portobeflo Road, LoudonW
10, usually runs an artists* reg-

ister of slide showing the work
ofsome 100 different contempo-
rary artists working in all
mprfta-

For Christinas, however,
there will be more than 300
pieces ranging from ceramics

and glass through to paintings,
prints and photographs. Which
ran be bought on the spot.

Prices start at £S0 and go up to

about £U000.

mm.

series tor to mans Smith, ranging from £10 to £25, from an
•xMbinon at fantasy ceramics at fee Blenheim Gallery, 3,

Blenheim Crescent. London WI1
BekmdEkler Dock, made from drfflwood by Guy TapBn, £575
tram Courooox ft Coorcoux, 90-82 Crane Street, Sanatory,
WBaMreSPt 2QD

OFJERMYN STREET

for

Xhe N?88 Range FokMen
39c TERMYN STREET. LONDON SW1

10 TUNSGATE. GUILDFORD, SURREY

and In fine department stores throughout thecountry

n rn ~o Clint 1988 CHRISTMAS BROCHURE
£3.50 for our complete brochure p»ek wiw*

; i.^, 9ml nmnfaiofoiirfivt bouse fragrances.

„ Tel: 01-9904567 FAX: 01-981 7232

CLOSING DOWN SALE

75% OFF ALL STOCK -

. ^^nornic situation we are clearing our

?J°SnM'en thousand piecesof

Persian and Oriental rugs & carpels.

WHEN FIRST rstarted
to cook, it was
thought wise to plan

party menus along cold-hot-
cold limy. In other words, if

you wanted to spend the even-
ing with your maids, not slav-

ing away in toe kitchen, you
were to choose a hot main
coarse, preceded and fallowed
by edd cook-ahead dishes.

This menu pattern reanafna a
firm favourite with home
cooks.. But when the weather
takes a turn for the worse,
there is a lot to be said for
welcoming people to table with
a little something that is both
delicious and piping hot
As I see it, toe key to serving

a hot first course, without get-

ting hot and bettered in the
process, is to keep things sim-
ple. My fttoal is a High that «m
be prepared well ahead, then
be reheated quickly at the last
moment without fear Of spoil-

ing. Soup fulfils these require-
ments perfectly. It is easy on
the cook and is a surprise plea-

sure to those who have become
resigned to a addeomfort start

to dinner.
By soup, I don't mean the

sort of thrifty and hearty borne
femme creations on which
country bumpkins like me tend
to lunch on whiter weekdays,
wonderfully restorative and
good though such potages can.

be. I mean more elegant and
sophisticated concoctions that
are scented enticingly, spar-
kling with colour and are
served with a touch of drama.

I gleaned a few tips on tins

score recently from Garry Hoi-
Hiwwtt, the talented young cfrpf

of Sutherland's restaurant in
Soho, whose soups are a
delight and are shown off with
distinctive flair. The soup
plates are presented dry with

Phan size f
- xS-V

Ik Quin - 5 - 6 x 5T o

< Herekey - 5 -6 x3 tr

faitable

LONDON W1

£1250
£1500

£150
£1500

listedEtfitias ofWOO
SllfSn dtl ilunFNmwI.

.OtetBKBKim
ThelffiiaMfcCfcikhiMiCft

YON POSGH
3teJasonS&ett01-7342040

WHAT COULD be
nicer on The Day
than to fmri the
tiniest of parcels,

beautifully wrapped, waiting
hpneath the tree? Though yon
can, without any trouble, eas-

ily spend thousands on Jewel-
lery, these days even big
chain-stores Him Laura Ashley
(look for some charming pieces
suitable for young girls) and
Richards famous some fright-

ful bits are some really excel-

lent pieces at incredibly low
prices) have tried very bard to
work on the principle that
inexpensive pieces don’t have
to shriek of bad taste. Many
department stores (notably
Liberty, Fenwick and Harvey
-Nichols) also have excellent
jewellery departments where it

is pnwriHIo tO ted pieces that

offer quite astonishing value, If
this is the year when some-
thing and individual is

what you have in mind here
are a some unpawnfaiw fiom
few of my favourite jewellery
shops:
Manguette, 165 Draycott Ave-
nue, London SW3, and 20a Ken-
sington Chxuch Walk, London.
W8. One of the most desirable
selections of jewellery at an
arwwdhip price range. Mni* of
it has a sophisticated ethnic air

liberty. Regent Street, Lon-
don WiR 6AH, has a selection
of Tntttaw miniature painttogfr,

all on the theme of the Female
Form. Prices start at £65 and
go up to PMI
SL Mary’s ffwqiHal Gallery,

in The Queen Elizabeth the
Queen Mother Wing. St Mary's
Hospital, South Wharf Road,
London W2, is a non profit-

nuking venture fin that any
profits go to' the hospital)
which features m>ik tho

work of very young artists.

Here is your chance to spot the
Hockneys of the future.
Work by people Hfca Emma

MacChne, whose work is also
shown at the Vanessa Dever-
eux Gallery, by Sarah Lee, who
is only two years out of the.

Royal College of Art, London,
and many other contemporary
artists is on sale. The most
expensive piece at work is £550
and there are drawings for as
little as £37. As it is in the
hnuptal i-offipo mrnn

t it is (glen

24 hours a day.
The Unite Gal-

lery, The Old Slaughterhouse^
Rear or 13 High street. Pinner,
Middlesex, now has a regular
following both for her regular
artists (she specialises in repre-
sentational art) and for her
framing service. Currently she
has a charming exhibition of
work by Janet Ledger (see pho-
tograph above) which is prov-
ing immensely popular. Prices
range from £180 to £650. Other
artists on her books are Jackie
Sunmonds, Rod Baxter, Neil
Meacher, John Brown.
The Alton Gallery. 72

Church Road. Barnes, London
SW13, has a special Christmas
exhibition of modem (from
about 1880 onwards) English
watercolours and oils. Prices
range from £50 to about £300.
The Hulland Gallery, 129

Portland Road, London Wll.
Original paintings by young
contemporary artists at prices
ranging from £100 to about
£500 - and you can buy on
tick if you really fell in love
willi something that is out of
your iwwwwtiate reach.

the garnish arranged prettily
in them and tiie soup is poured
on at table. It is a beautiful and
practical idea and one which is
copied easily at home.
Bowls of crunchy, Med

bread croutons used to he more
or less de rigueur with soup.
Now they seem old hat, as
much of a garnishing ejrahft as
soup swiried with a maxbttng
of cream. BE soup is to appear
property up to the minute, it

needs today's finishing touch.
The fashionable thing is to

accompany it with a selection
of delkdouiJy-flavonred breads.
Or, in the case of a dear soup
such as petite mannite or my
own beetroot broth with duck
yon might Eke to hand round
miniature pastry parcels
irortPfltfL Pimm) stuffed trifliunz*

lar paBovroor Bio pastry can
look and taste delectable. Tiny
puff pastry pjroshkte make a
i^lyHsh BlIjii'Hrtl ,w.
As well as making admirable

dinner party fare, special soups
like, these are likely to prove
invaluable rinring the Christ-

mas and New Year holiday.
BEETROOT BROTH WITH

DUCK
(serves six to

One pound raw beetroot orjust
over; two pints duck stock (or
two cans of beef consomme
pins water to make two pints);
m» Hnr4r breast: fright spring
onions; ground doves; whole
cumin seeds; raspberry vine-
gar; five fhdd ounces soured
cream.
Fed and dice the raw beet-

root. Put it into a large pan
with toe stock, a good pinch of
ground doves and a little salt

and pe^wr. Bring tojust below
simmering point, three-quar-
ters cover the pan with a hd
and cook very gently indeed, •

wtth.jost an occasional bobble

- there is lots of ivory (only
colled, officially approved, of
course) amber, coral, turquoise
and laplz lazuli Lots to ^tenoa

from under £100.
NJUoom, 40 Conduit Street,

London WL The place to go if

you're feeling flush, if you
have, say a special anniversary
to celebrate, not the {dace for
those who are ftwimg tht*

to economise N. Bloom goes in
for antique jewellery - there
are a few discreet pairs iff ear-
rings and brooches in the £200
- £500 bracket but most of the
pieces on drools over are well
into several thousand.
Nigel Milne, 16c Grafton

Street, London Wl_ Very lady-
like, lots of “good” earrings
and brooches (a particularly
desirable Edwardian amethyst
Wild Htemnnd bOW brooch, for
instance, at £2£75) rings and
pearls.

The Garden House, 25 Beau-
champ Place, London SW3.
Valerie Black runs a charming
jewellery shop here, full of emi-
nently wearable pieces - lots

of necklaces and ear-rings
from precious »nri semi-

precious stones like rose
quartz, garnet, tiger’s eyen but
in addition she will design new
settings for old stones or make
ptenps to special commission.
The Purple Shop. Flood

Street, London SW3. Though it

has a separate side entrance
this is really a stall in Chel-
sea’s Antiquaries. A famous
source of old jewellery - nota-
ble for spectacular pieces of
paste at not exorbitant prices.

Ken Lane, 50 Beauchamp
Place, London SW3 and 30,
Rnrlhigtnfi Arcade, tendon W1
- dubbed “the king of paste”,
in other words *Hp master of
costume jewellery and cer-
tainly m(i of thp best places to
look for lots of classy dazzle.

Annabel Jones, 52 Bean-
champ Place, Knightsbridge,
London SW3. Wonderful taste

behind almost everything,
whether it be the new pieces or
ithe antique ones but, alas,

istrictly for the well-heeled.

Tope Man In fee moon
brooch, £52, Janet
FMdL 2. Percy Street,
London W1P 9FA.
Above: Tritori style free
brooch, gold-plated
sterling sliver, £450
Irani Cobra A BeHomy.
149 Sloone Street, Lon-
don SW1. Right Art
Deco-style perfume
bottle, £2«£9 from The
Jewellery Compony si
Unit 14, Now Broad-
mood Contra, Lower
Union Street, Bristol

Cookery

Excuse me, but
there’s a crouton

in my soup
breaking the surface of the lio-

uid, for 30 minutes. Away from
the beat, stir in two or three
teaspoons of raspberry vinegar
and just half the finely-chop-
ped spring onions. Cover and
leave until cold.

Fry the dock breast in its
own fat Save the melted fat for
wv»Hi»g Other tiling*- Strip off
and discard the akin and fat
anH cot the fi«yh into quQls.
Toast the cumin seeds, pound
to a powder, stir into the
soured cream and chflL
When ready to serve, add the

rest of the chopped spring
onions and the snippets of
duck meat to the soup pan and
bring back slowly to simmer-
ing point If the duck was
cooked well ahead and codied
before adding to the soup pan,
aimirmr for a foil tWO mhititpg

to reheat it thoroughly.
Check the soup for seasoning

before serving fit will probably
benefit from a splash more
raspberry vinegar as wen as a
httLe salt and pepper)and hand
round the cumin-flavoured
soured cream and a plate of
hot pfroehkfa so that everyone
can help themselves.

FIR0SBK2S WITH CUMIN
(Hakes about 40)

Six ounces puff pastry (pre-
pared weight): one small rmirm*

four ounces Philadelphia
cheese; about half-ounce but-

ter; one generous teaspoon
toasted and crushed cumin
seeds; beaten egg to glaze.

Chop the omon very finely

and sweat it in butter for about
eight mtnntog Cool slightly
and season heavily with salt
and pepper. Add the toasted
and crushed cumin and the
soft cheese and mash togatber

with a fork.
Roll out the pastry thinly

and cut into two-inch rounds.
Brush one half of each pastry
circle with beaten egg and put
a mnaii dollop of the cumin-fla-
voured filling mixture on top
of it. Fold over the other half c£
the pastry and seal the edges
firmly to make a neat litie cres-

cent moon-shaped parcel. Chill
until ready to cook.
Glaze the little pies with

beaten egg and bake on a damp
baking sheet at 425 F/220 C
(gas mark seven) for 15 min-
utes until puffed up, golden
and crisp. If more convenient,
the pirosbkis can be cooked
aiwwrt and reheated briefly just
before serving to warm and
Crisp them.
SUTHERLAND’S SORREL
AND WATERCRESS SOUP

(serves six)

Four ounces each of sorrel and
watercress; half a head of cel-

ery; two leeks; two ounces
chervil; four ounces butter,
two pints chicken stock; half a
garlic dove; five fluid ounces
double cream.
For the garnish: two ounces

wild rice; one shallot; three
tomatoes; half a garlic clove.

Chop all the soup vegetables

and herbs coarsely and sweat
them gently in tie butter. Four
qd the chicken stock, add half
a garlic dove, cover and sim-

mer for 45 minutes.

Chop the shallot finely. Put
it into a pan with a little

melted butter. Add the rice,

cover with water, season and
simmer for 40 urinates or until

cooked.
gMn the tomatoes and take

out the seeds. Finely dice the
;

flesh and saute in a little but. I

Right: Dia-
mond, emer-
ald and onyx
golf brooch
from NL Bloom
ft Son, 40
Conduit
Street, London

You could buy some teensy
and rather prissy little earrings
for a £100 or so but everything
you really Hke starts at about
£500 and goes on upwards.
Branche, 41 SL Johns Wood

High Street London, NW8 7
NJ. Goes In fix' lots Of pannchg
at excellent prices. You could
find some gold-plated
ear-clips at £12 or some crystal
drop ear-rings at £240 but
there’s lots to choose from at
in between prices.

Next Jewellery branches are
well worth scouring for good,
wearable, inexpensive pieces.

They’ve avoided toe high-street

jewellery shops sin of too
winch decorous prissiness. Lots
of ear-rings In the £15 - £30
bracket brooches and neck-
laces, all of which dare to have
a bit of impact
A few services worth know-

ing about
Juliet Weir, Is a qualified

gemmologist who works as a
jewellery consultant She has
offices in Dublin (Rookwood,
Stocking Lane, Ballyboden,
Dublin 16, tel 01-031906 and in
London 31, Alma Square, Lon-
don NWS 9 PY. tel 01-289-0475.

She will advise on where to
buy and where to sen and if

you want her to track down a
certain sort of piece she will

ter with half a garlic clove and
a pinch of salt and pepper until

very dry and reduced to a
tomato concasse.
Take the soup from the hwt

and blend it bit by bit in a food
processor. Return to the pan
and set aaMft.

To serve, garnish each of six
soup plates with a spoonful of
some wild rice mixture, top
with a smaller spoonful of the
tomato and add a sprig of cher-

*Above: Gold-Jointed silver

necklace at £210, the bracelet

b £160 and (here Is also a
ring at £40. All from iflas La*-

ounls, 174 New Bond Street,

London W.l. Left: Sapphire
and diamond drop earrings
wife bow tops, £3^50, from
Nlgal Milne, 16c Grafton
Street, London W1

She always travels with a
small selection of jewellery
which can be bought. Her
charges axe on a time plus
expenses basis (she is, for

instance, quite often asked to

go to the US to advise) but
there is a minimum charge of
£40.

Julia Lloyd George, of The
Studio, 19 Earl’s Court Gar-
dens, London SW5 0SZ also

offers a wide range of advice

and will restring, polish, dean,
give repairs and valuations as
well as make pieces to special

Fiona Lukes, 3 Cork Street,

London Wl, tel: 01-734-4530.

Besides restyling existing
pieces, restringing and repair

work, Fiona Lukes and her
partner John Lloyd Morgan
design fine, high-quality jewel-

lery to special - all their
pieces are one-offs.

Ian Norringtxm, fifth Floor,

114 Jermyn Street, London
SW1Y 6HJ has a small collec-

tion of rather traditional jewel-

lery at good prices - probably
best for classics like three-gold

Russian rings (£68 for 2mm
size, £105 for 3 mm), plain gold
or silver and onyx cufflinks.
and

, of course, pearls of which
there is a large selection and a

choice erf clasps.

viL Reheat toe soup and finish

with the cream. Check season-
ing and pour into a large soup
tureen.
Put a garnished soap plate in

front Of each diner and pass
the tureen around the table
with a selection of breads such,
as parmesan, poppyseed or
wholemeal and sesame seed
rolls.

PMUppa Davenport

INCE 1735 THERE HAS NEVER BEEN
A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be

JB
BlancpaiN

LONDON Carringtons, Mappin & Vtebb. David Morris. Garrard.

London Hilton Jewellers, Watches of Switzerland. The Watch Gallery

Tyme.
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XII WEEKEND FT

EastSussex
London 30 mtes, Gatwrfck Airport 2S mtns.

... ,, __ Al3m8es,M6a5mtes,Ml(J.37)llfnlles1

West Yorkshire Doncaster 11 rraes-LBedsISmaos.
Sheffield 28 mass.

aebtmseuar®*?^ "TvS*-.:

An ootstamSng atone butthouse wOh pounds In an extremely
acceaefete locationend sukabtotora wkla renge of usee.

Avatobieasflwhotoorin3Lots:

Lot 1 Southern Wing Porch, entrance hefl, recaption tail, panelled study,

(tawing room, dtrttng room, stair haH, kitchen, tauncby. etoakroom. adaretire

cellar, gafleried landng. master bedroom wttti ensure bathroom, 3 further

bedrooms, 2 further bedrooms, separate WC.

Lot2 NorthernWing Entrance tabby, sitting rtxta, bar, dining room,talch^

5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, cellar, domestic outbuildings. Hanning consent
for conversion of part to Letting bedrooms.

Lot 3Coach House Btocfc Substantial brick and state range comprising

Coach House, stables, store#,grooms flat, garage,tack room, 2greenhouses,

separate access. Potential far conversion to large detached dwefflng.

Extensive gardens and grounds. Inal about3 acres.

Freehott for Sato by Private Treaty.

Detais: York Office, Teh (0904) 61 1828 fZimroTOP)

Somerset WoetCoker,YaovaZmBes.

''•'.'y** " / <
* •

.
/* • -

Charming period lamfiy house aMueted to goodvMege location suRsUa
fveaherrosidettfUorInstitutionalpurpose.

ExceDentaccommodation tadudtag hal, cloakroom, 39* drawmg room srttH

tflnlngarea, sitting room, 19” kJteherVbfeakfastroom, Z1 utiRty/conServatory,

masterbedroom with en suBe bathroom, S furtherbedrooms, bathroom,
shower room. Adjoining 3 bedroom cottage. Coach house, stabfing aid
garage. Swknming pool. Gardens and paddock

toalalx>i*2acrea-Qfforeln¥fledmBier*0onoy£4OOJ3OO rTneehQld.

DetalKYeovI Office, Tab (0935)77277 (laOMtMJ)

London Office: Humberts. Charterec Surveyors

25 Grosvenor Street. London W1 X 9FE
01-629 6700 fei.

John Clegg & Co.
Forestry & Agricultural Surveyors & Valuers

Charming Country House In

the beautiful Upper Clyde
valley with outstanding views

to the west and south

oartic.iars conf.Yc:

HOUSE Reception Hail,

Uvfng Room, Dining Room,
Study, Kitchen, 7 Bedrooms

and 3 Bathrooms

Together with extensive
range of traditional farm
buildings and 58 acres of

surrounding land

John Clegg & Co
2 Rutland.Square?
Edinburgh EH1 2AS

031 229 eSOO

BERKSHIRE,NRHUNGERFORDM4 access 2 mites.

from oofy £ML598
Now 2/3 bcdnxHa Hobday Hona (a

ground* of Cornish Manor. Indoor

pool and lots of facilities. Fall

mtmnettttfflt services. Seif financing.
CAPITOL CAINS
TAX RELIEF

Hwvflun: KENEGtE MANOR. GULVAL,
PENZANCE. CORNWALL

pnnNcn
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E
state agents are
receiving mailshots
asking if they want to
sell their agencies - a

neat reversal of the circulars

that they send out themselves
asking: “Do yon want to sell

your house, madam?"
National estate agency

groups, it seems, are taking

advantage of the downturn in

sales to fill the gaps in their

office networks.
However, John Parker, man-

aging director of Brian Lack &
Co. says he believes in tradi-

tional agency values - such as

salesmanship — and Is looking
overseas to protect his agen-

cy’s interests.

Parker scatters advice freely.

"The market place in England
is strong," he says. It is, it

seems, the Press that’s talking

the market down. "We’re
busy,” says Parker, "and HI
tell you why.
“About this time last year

we went to see a house and
valued it at £200,000. They said

*pat it on at £250,000 ana see
what happens.’ What happened
was that it didn't sell. Now
we’ve been back and put it on
the market at £200,000. and we
can seU it at £200,000.”

So why are agencies starting

to layoff sales negotiators?
“That’s because the big compa-
nies that have invested in the
business have no idea how to

do it They are not employing
people who understand prop-
erty, they are employing young
boys, getting rid of them and
hiamhtg the market for their
ineptitude.”

Well, that sorts out the com-
petition. What of the little local

difficulty created by rising
interest rates, prices running
ahead of earnings and so forth?

“We realised in the last
crash in the 1970s that we were
ccTUTig only to English people
so we had to look abroad. Now
we have Dutch and Swedish
developers actively buying,
and Germans, and people from
all over the world.”
The agency's mam trawl far

International buyers has been
in the Ear East, with an early

1980s move to establish an
office In Bong Kong. Being in

the market there early means
that Brian Lack & Co gets its

choice of London develop-
ments. Says Parker: “There are
a lot of agents who are big in

this country that people don’t
know from a bar of soap in
Hong Kong,” says Parker.
Apart from being known there,

Parker pots the agency's visi-

bility in Hong Kong down to
^ii»miflnsh1p,

At this year’s money show in
Hong Kong there were 11 UK
agpnfat mhihitiTig London prop-
erties. Parker has, as usual,
taken just one scheme to sell,

and managed to steal the show
by hiding it. He persuaded

One man’s answer when
the buyers stay away

John Brennan looks at an international sales

approach to the current UKproperty downturn

developers' Fairdough to cover
their model of King & Queen
Wharf in Rotherhithe in a gold
sheet put a crown on top of it
and started a variation of the
“tail on a donkey” game by
asking visitors to pin a compe-
tition entry on a hirirfpn map of
London. The entry pinned
nearest to the development's
location, on the bend of the
Thames in Rotherhithe, won
HK$5,000 (£350). There were
6,300 inns on the hoard at the
end, and Fairckragh’s scheme
got far more local coverage,
and Brian Lack's all the atten-

tion Parker could wish for.

The big question is, why
should buyers in Hong Kong
still be interested in presales
on London Docklands’ apart-
ment blocks when British buy-
ers are staying away in droves?
Parker has two answers. He
brashes aside any devil's advo-
cacy about overpriced develop-
ments and off-plan values dis-

counting .Unduly rfgHumding
fixture Increases in value. Are

they good value? The salesman
has no doubts. In any event
“As estate agents it is our duty
to get the highest price we can
for our clients.”

As for doubts about Dock-
lands schemes in general, the
British just don't understand.
“It is a pity that the LDDC (

London Docklands Develop-
ment Corporation) has never
helped developers to educate
the public about what is really

going to happen in Docklands.

“It’s Him building the whole
central area in Hong Kong
with a quarter of a million peo-

ple In new offices. A new city

alongside the old City, and by
1992 people will be saying that

they wished they had bought
in Docklands now. X bet you in

two years time you wont be
able to get a place by the river,

and the river is going to play a
nujor part in the whole thing,

with river taxis and busses.
Hbnu Kong's built on a bar-

boor and they understand
these things."

Taiwan is just an hour’s
flight from Hong Kong, but
there they don't have a partic-

ularly good feel for where
England is, let alone the Lon-
don docks. Yet the attractions

of the country with the largest

per capita dollar surplus in the
world after Japan are not lost

on Parker.

“The whole place is Ameri-
can orientated, but the Taiwan-
ese fell over themselves to be
helpfuL They are used to the
American businessman in

if-ana and t-shirt, but they

loved the fact that we are very

strictly suits and ties in our

approach. They know then that

you're a businessman not boqu

yobbo on holiday.”

They liked the suits, but
more critically, the Taiwanese

proved to be just as susceptible

to off-plan buying in London as

the Hong Kong Chinese.

“These are very wealthy people

and it’s like someone In

England buying a place in

Spain. People in Hong Kong
like to have a place in London
for holidays, somewhere for

their children to stay, in

Taiwan they very much want
to have homes throughout the

world, and they've done Amer-
ica. They’re interested to hear
about England.”

Taiwanese buy property in
units called ping, roughly six ft

by six ft Since the UK equiva-

lent in the Fairdough scheme
Parker took there equated to
£370 a sq ft, and the ping equiv-
alent la around the cost of
prime space in the Taiwanese
capital TalpaL His first trip to
the island resulted in cash pur-
chases of a couple of pent-
houses and a couple of the
smaller flats. After Taiwan,
Parker has his ayes on the Phi-

Hpptees, Singapore, Bangkok.

Just for amusement Parker
did, inddently. follow up the
circular about selling the
agency, pointed out that there
was an active office in Hong
Kang: Be was told: “Oh, I don't
think we'd want that."

Nearly ready
for market

AFTER SEVEN years standing
empty, but for a caretaker and
thriving colony of rabbits, the
house with the largest private
garden in central London
(palaces excepted) is finally

edging towards a sale.

Chelsea’s old rectory was
bought for around £L5m by
the architect brother ofGbazi
Al Rayas, the Kuwaiti
Ambassador in Britain.
The Church Commissiacers

imposed a number of repair
and restoration conditions in
their 110 year lease on the
house, but restoration work
was sidetracked for a time as
thenew ownerwon planning
permission toadd a 36,000 sq
feet of additional space to the
building.
That planning consent,

which wouldturn a huge
house into a positively

massive one, is still operative.
But the collapse of the
Kuwaiti stockmarket brought
the present owner’s plans to
a full stop, ami the house has
been left unaltered ever since.

Now, asAndrew Langton,
managing director erf agents
AJyesfbrd & Co (01-823-7222)

expiates: “The details are
being sorted out and we would
hqpe to be able to get the
property released for sale
sortiy.

“Langton reports that there
are alreadya number of offers

an the table for the house, one
at around £10m, and ifs
probable that trill form the
starting point far the price
guide when — and if — the
property finally emerges on
to the open market.

J.B. Cheteoa's old rectory . . . may fetch SlOm

HERTFORDSHIRE--Barkway
Roysnan 5mUen (KingVOdh 45 minute*}, Mil access9 mile*.

AudlerEnd 10 mlka (Liverpool Since 50 mtautes) , Cambridge 14 miles.

Afinecaatenpnary country boose itndng fa the centre of Inam
groond, with views aertw* Co die vifhgc church.

Reception hall. 3 reception rooms, study, Urefaea/breskfincmoni,

utility room, 6 bedroom, l bathroom*, dressing room.

5 loose booces, tack room, garaging, swimming pool, formal garden

And Jpwkbcb.
About 15 acre*.

Regioaoffsoonoa
Savilli, Cambridge- TH: (0223) 844371

Conracc NtetRedmqne.

MIDHERTFORDSHIRE—Harmer Green
Ai (M) 2miles. Welwyn Garden City 3 mils.

M25 IS roinvtr*, London 26 miles.

A fine country bone dating bon lfiSO in peaceful unspoilt retting ’

attyotniugopca country.

Rioeption hall, } reception room*. 6 bedrooms, large fitted kitchen.

AnwrriwgMiiwmjnjlg^im^ faddocfcaodlocaebax.

About 3 acre*.

Region of£595,000.

Bryan Bishop& Partneo, Welwyn, Tel: (M3871) 8877.

Swifts GrowcoorHilL Tel: 01-499 8644. Contacc Heniy Pryot

01-499 8644

DYFED, WALES
FOfSSTRYPlANTlNGLAND

• Fertile sheltered ste to attractive location

• Over 100 aaes approved under new Woodland Giant
Scheme

• FtassfeteCop3oi GdnsTax rolcwer

Substantial planting grantswe now availablefor the

establishment of g crop of grcwing timber, providing on
ideal means of building up tax free family copiaL

Mm* intr»nmiuii fum. r*mito»rdWMfcyUdL Malhtf*HHwn,Matagta<
Mmrr.Omm CKI7 1AXLU 02W 7SOOOO. hac 02VS 7S0001.

TOW E R

B R I DGE
W HA R F

The magic ofriverside living

ST KATHARINE'S WAY.
WAPP1HGE1

StamtHmg majesticaBf am Our beak* oftho Thom** thoo
•xc*pt*maIfykcatidatiartme*tiadjecsattBTaw*rBridg*
tfftrwellpropertitmodommmmdtwo bedroom occommnir\H*Q
fiomomb&tSQJtOB. Thr internationallyfamtutfacihtiea pf

StKatkarimo’sDodranraitUmSOjmriM,

S aodUu City with** Sotiwmftx Bwft,

SmH* + Co.

TRAFALGAR HOUSE rrrfm'urTnworn

i

BoMtHSL
RESIDENTIAL 7Hr 01-23*ISM

r EE.:
: ! i am -8pm. Cl-^So 2 ;65 6

WESTMINSTER

Leafy views of
Cathedral. Quiet tree

lined St. period
features. Prest.

refurb’ed block. 3
beds, 2 Ige receps, K
& 2 baths: Lse 89 yrs.

£315,000

Contact the Westminster
Specialists

Hunter Estates 01-828
2143/7

ANDRE LANAUVRE& Co

Switzerland. Jura.

Exclusive Three Bed.

Purpose built Chalets. With

Lake an Mountain Views.

From 450.000 SFr.

UXSoMAgato.
PBOJECTEL

Real Estate and Development
J ST OUER fVDQE,

GuUdANtL
StitnyQUI 2DD ENGLAND

TEUEPHONEs/MensMzeiBam

AMELIA-UMBRIA
50 miles N. ofRome in

Medieval town walls, 1

bed house, £15,000; 4
bed house, hanging

gardens on 2 levels with

fountain: £65,000. Both
with beautifijl views.

Tel 01039744-983465

BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,

from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range

.

PLEASE CONTACT AMANDA NEWBERY OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-937 S684

ST JAM£S House. 1 2 KENSINGTON SQUARE. LONDON WH 5HD
0 J

, -937 f>fl47 937 9SW .1 Fa- 01 -938 4201

properties dose to Regents Park. Skilfully renovated and
Ufurttshed to che highest standatds retaining me original period
seaMes, with the finest modem fittings and installations.

O 3/4 bedroomi 2 recepts* Gym. Sauna,
oak raxed kitchen, 2 bathrooms, I mower room. Double garage.

° 3/4.bedroom* drawing room. Oak fitted
wtoten,2 bathrooms, 1 shower room, private garage.

McrefartheAOywIusthabhoajQpScMlan.
Far brochure,M deals and viewtaccantacc

Brampton S<pw®
Knightsbridge

UjPcrbly nxxfamiacd& stunningly decorated period house with vast
back extension. Spacious reception ball, diming rm, dining rm.
snooker/libraiy, 2 studies, 6 beds, 4 baths. (3 en suite) Impressive

kitchen , laundry, very large roof terrace & patio.

Offers in region or 1.6 cmUkta
01-954-7095 or 01-589-7391

/;! h ^
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MARBELLA CLUB VILLA, SPAIN

ForfteprNBeged pad tto^lirinafti^lHiyBr.

Rare opportunity Ip purchase luxury villa In praatiglous Marbetia

Beach Club complex amongst million dollar homes. Superbly

refurbished by renown decorator. 8 bedrooms. 4*2 bath, reception,

separata. guest and staff quarters, office complex huge kitchen,

large pool, extensive outdoor entertaining. Set in beautiful mature
park and secluded grounds. Private access to beach. Separate

beach front land if required.

Price: SIJBoHoci

Phone owner Marbeffa (34 S2) 83 29 27
VHIa Santa Jutta

Urb. Santa Margarita -.
MavMfai Club, fttarbeOa, Sjpeln

- Christmas,'New Year in VERBTER

(1,500 to 3-300m/80 Gita, over 300 km aTmaifced not)

CHALJET “UEFCFRE"

Looted between the ESSERTS and the ROUGE (baponem) nan, S-bedmaat

6 bn*« two-floor chalet available Tor OwistmiiVNew Year.
.

LaJge uSTroom with etm-lem.ee. separate kitchen, bsibroom.

»» «,

• flBQ 311 60* (office) fPZQ <73 IBS (home) FP26) 7 *44 8 (Verbier?

Safe to fktroS&notn authortz&d

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Vbu can own an APARTMENTor CHALET in: MOffTREUX, CRAJNS-fiKSm V9XARS. GWMEKTZ. CHATEAU-IWEX.

From Sfc 150*000.-— Mortsjdfl*® ®fl& 614% faitenast, fW!0 years.

S2.n»deMontbrillarrt-CH-ia(KGOia«
BEVACSA T&L 4122/34B40-Faot34T220~Tx 22030

ATOUCH OF CLASS
IndsMebiSopMsflcoMonaid S

Psrfecflon |
Luxury cvxxtnverts lor Ktok-im erode

sotting wffticd you dadre dose at

harxl Swimmlna pools, gymnodun.
tennis. hearnicUo.iBSftxrantand

dvjpa. Stopadvmand come abooRl
atVaMUHNA in vgcmiaiea. Algano.

London OOcrn: Tab 01 -486 6639

Head Office; Afganw. PORTUGAL
Tot 361 - 0995435 f 335

RENTALS

FWGAPP
Ws always require

quality properties in

central London tor

waiting applicants.

Management service

also available.

The Properly Managers

01-243 0964

ALPS :

Chamomx Valley
£batet apartment*

£31.000- £72^00

FLORIDA CENTRE CH.
p.O. Box 1500.

London. NW3 IEZ
Tel 01 409 0571

PORTUGAL
Front fine ate (13 acres)

Western Algarve OT Praia da Lnz.

Outline pfenning penmaions.
150 unit apt. & vffia complex.

CD Properties Ltd
01-384 1170

LETTINGS
Top quality prepa ni— avaBaMw In

eommuHr baitd asroy and
SW London

ne(Dini)nnw4fH
FuntaarpropartlaB always roqutrod tor

our EwOaaay and rorocutlva cSaata

Unique opportunity

DENIA
Costa Blanca

Large haury vBta.wwa court

.

pool. raMm", matursBreundB,

£285.000 Freehold

Phone owners

Spain 65-78 19JO

ANDORRA—
"tSchaven.

oji aawo. managW"^ nJ

ranlaltscw» .
.

r I« A todorran

Una*"1

Now, low - build house. 4
Bedroomed. 2 En-sulte. further
Bathroom. 2 Reception Rooms,

luxuriously finished.

Unfurnished £750 per week.

Onsftcnaaaatr 1,S MOnctian 70, Waal Oar-

m«ny

rarsirm COM ir*XU». PraaSsa noora 3

Udnon apaiiroanL. SuparO tarracasS

hums. 200m*. daubla 0araa«- Caacronro

^FAOOOtOOa U«W» LXt TH 01302 B64

171b CENTURY
DOVECOTE

u, (Ubun.afes. LondW 1 br !M

mlnr 2 oada. tali x WR IMnfl rw,

(ttndidLBatnro«n.Bap.8hdwarRa.
acra. awVnminopooL
RMt'eaciaw

‘—"Srs»

IWIbUL AcooaimMMfen comptHaa am
iarpa raeapdon room. Hum badrooma.
klteimn sod two twnrooms. Tho Hot
aBhoupti attiasd In Vw twart ot tfw w#«t
End. i» odramaly qulw and paacau. 11

would suit publtaMr. wrttar or anytwdir In

(ha maatrkad Bualnaaa . Anyooa Maraalad
rrl-a write lor datada n OH. A J. Lavy,

Eaton House. Tto Jatnyn Stmet 3WTY
4UL.

mUDLEDON 2 bod brand iww purposa BuBt
Bat lo ML 5 mlm waft tuba. Own ear
pwldng apaea. Fifty tumShad. CH. Tab
QZWWeXB twftmss bourn; OC7M7Q2B
•twringa.

CADOeAH SO. LMurn. flat to iat No pre-

mium. Utb* recaption, dbdnp/lnn. 3 beds
a with bad) tiMtaMl Wad HL tuUy ear-

Mttad. titled wardrobes. CH. CHW. Utt
Caretaker. Use ft «a gana. £300 pw. Tat
0483 - 223361

Efil - SMTHnSIk Sbprt waft EL Pauls A
City; 1 Bad Studio Ha5 18 MOMh* «o4st
euo pwj m flos sets.

BARBICAN, EC2
ia^—w^ryiftow.iti^A ilteaBw ofnniTimuaiigmtlgveelnBctowesfclne

ntooeeartraHnBft-wkhodeondand ldaureftdUesfle the doorstepWthme
aMtetioe flfap«nwn»fcmaantto*£73^509to spedous3 bedroom at

lagk8B.pila»PsB8

DUNCAN TERRACE, Nl ^ ^

HL^y ^vUrthwt »1 fted-fr-terre fcntyaim flraniA-d tabe aatton.

£82^00. 99yrml rear

WATERLOOGARDENS,Nl

development in carnal takagMB. BaJeary.porwap; pmtliigspace.

E95JM0. 130 3am i rear

BATTLEESANroad,ns
Btoitbeacce.A tfaree ream^tdea flft fata qairit settingjustbeUod

K^tanyFWA.FUamti^ esseBentvskw formoney and ready fbr tametSate

COMPTONROAD. CANONihJRY, Nl
«~T rf Vtrtinrfi hopag. Briiitftislirdwkh flakood

i^^w^Hnw iwrg^toastyftdihnsBelna uieahSBUB lBadOn.

Winchester Villas

W14
Nos 1&2 Winchester Villas

- Two new houses built in

traditional style by
Berkeley Homes and ready

for occupation in time for

Christmas. Close to Brook

Green, and finished to a
very high standard, each

has four bedrooms, three

bathrooms, luxury fitted

kitchen, living/dining
room, garden and garage.

Freehold £285,000 and
£280,000

Sole agents: Ashton Steele

A Day 01-802 8611

Early Victorian terraced house in

Bow. E3 with compkldy adf-con-
tained one-bedroom baacmcni Flat

(ovm entry, own telephone garden
seres*, cerural healing) and a three-

storey house above with two bed-
room*. nudy. bathroom, kitchen,
dining and cloakroom. Attractive
fiOll garden, dose to tube, convenient
City and Docklands. Freehold
£170,000. Telephone 0I-9SI 1167.

Westminster
Houses, hats, period, new:
for property lists & details
contact the established west*
minster specialists;

Hmmter Emus. Bt-423 21*31?
MAffHiar, Palnct St

,

,

Lomdom SW1 ESAA

«*a owtoato Command al A flesldan-M Daveiopmama. Dotal AquMflona stow
your raeaUroinaiaa id Unroaa Ltd. P.O. Box
229 Kanatnuton. London, US EDA.

WPem 3 eeo PBrntOUSe. OS yn lease.
C42&000 Tot; 01 235-3060 or S61-«3B5.

ISLINGTON OFFICE. Teh 01-226 4688

i
T
Si k.[rt' m-'AFvt i i;u BNP Mortgages

Mortgages for high-value
property

Mortgages and remortgages

:£ Immediate funds available

Phone Janet Boswell

01-380 5019

BNP Mortgages Limited is a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Banque Nationale de Paris, one of the world's
largest international banks.

Humberts
NORTH HUMBERSIDE

Beverley 12 mffcs Hoff II miles
A firm dan modem purpose btali duty Dam wiib house, extensive
ranee or dairy buildings, computerised parlour. Far sale with the

benefit of a management agreement.

83 acres with further grassland available
6IJ3I0 Sir milk quota

For sale by private treaty together with a
management agreement with vacaot possession

Farther details;

Leonards.
SI2 Holdemaa Road.

Hull

Teh (-483) 75212

Humberts
37 Mickfcgate

York
Td; (0904) fill8»

MB
PLOT IN HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE

- Planning permission for luxury 4 Bedroom House.

- Opportunity to influence specification to

your taste.

- Further details contact Phil Rowe at

Wiggins Homes on 01-538-0103.

ffwf
WIGGINS

PROPERTY

St. Ouen, Jersey, OwhmI Mauds.
Caere House Regbtewd fbr 34 Guests.
2 Bed Lexmy Chahs Baagalow. Boot House.
2nd World War German Underground Busker.
Situated oa a large headland baa elevated poeitioa with panoramic
IppK of hdArfs

Located in one of the lew urea when rodcvdopmcm win be com
Dewdopmeat Cnnunitiw.

OOcn in Uni region of £8D0u0ML

Rite Sfflt Bran. Ltd. fil-528 8241

views overlooking S

idcRd by the Uud

SOUTHWEST

KIPP ESTATE
K1PPFORD,
DALBEATTIE

A country estate indndmg 57 acres of
farmland. 388 acres of woodlaod and 12

acres poiemial deveiopmeat land in aa
outstanding aiiaaiioa osariookiag Ibr

Urr Elvary. Aa ideal location for tcrcnrc

and rosideatial devdopawnt in an area
already esmhbrind aan yachtingcome

bat lacking other boloka.

Further details from:

G MTHOMSON ft 03.. 27 KING
STREET. CASTLE DOUGLAS.
Telephone - (QS56| 2701/2973

Hsauna gendand. Hoaaa atla and bam m
lit acraa. SaUtag. akUng. dkmftna area.
OHms ovor f?MC0. Extra lit acres aalL
Accaaa AS Tot avmrings H&62-2GB.

PENZANCE
Defigfatful interior design 2

Bedroom Apartment. En-Suiie
Shower Rm. Fitted Kitchen,

CH. Burgulor Alarm,
Door-Entry Phone, Private

Parking. 1st Class
Workmanship. Select Area

near the sea.

From £65,000
Hn^xs Corporation
Td 0736 50395

tavtaq or rutlrlaa to Doadaa? Weavers
Wynd la a oupwb davalopmant ft luxury
two beftoomed apartments adoring unin-
terrupted vtawa across tho River Tay. Wa
hove now raleasad our superb, interior

designed ghowhtMiaa lor nole. The prion ol

C42000 io Inclusive ft an quality carpets
and sad (umtshlngs. Telephone our galas
Iteflfttetor on (0383) 66763 between 2.00 -

iOO pro Thursday to Monday (inclusive) tor
fed Mommikm.

AUi PUERTO
SOTOGRANDE
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Aunique holidayhomeand
anoutstanding investment

Imagine, fyou mill, sitting on your terrace, soaking up thewarm sun
and sippinga coot drink. Behind you, a luxury, air conditioned,

architect designed apartment ofthehighest quaBty. Infrontofyou, die

new marina, prdbsHyihe most sophisticatedand wdl equipped in

Europe -book ofaU sizes lymg dreamily at anchor, owners and
visitors aEke relaxingaround die restaurants end cafes and. Eke you.

dub TtmcsofuncrowdedbeadirVXnch seem to stretch unbroken to

Gibraltar, just 10 mSes distant

TTosisthelifr:.

.

TheNew Honour Village at Puerto Sotogrmtde has besndescribed as
"themastexcitmgdevelopment in the South ofSpain'. (The shaming
BaEan Styteardutecture has ahmty icon an award for fts fesrinarilng

colour scheme). Wketherymamloddngforlhe perfect holiday home
foryourselfandyourfamily a marina berthforyouryadtt orjust a
first dass investment, you mill notfind better

£90,000 (2 bedroomed apartment)
£160,000 (3 hrfwwmri apartment)
£140,000 (penthouse)

Marina berths are tmailabtefir purdiasefrom £19,000 (12 inetre). AH
berthsan suppliedw&h water, electricity satellite, TV, telephoneand
24 hourseamy connections, yachtsmen's facilities include shozoers,

jacuzzi, sauna and gymnasium. Full repair, servicing and chandlery

services etc.

Visan also pleased to announce the opening ofourX3td>MaritmtO", a
new ThddGubfflbtdwhich is sfluofarf in The Harbour Village zoiih

daectfrontage: to the marina, puttyfurneJied roomsand suites ans

availabieforpurchasefrom EB0XXX1.

Why not spend a few days with us? Fly fromGahvkk to

GSbtaKarwhich is only 20 minotes driwe from Puerto
SotQgande lo indnde 2 nights at oar laxuiy YttteChd>
Hold amd tar hire from £150 per person.

TELEPHONEOR WRITE FORA COLOURBROCHURE TO
PUERTOSOTOGRANDESJL 3 SHEPHERDMARKET
MArFAmUDNDONWlY7SLTEL- 01-495 3630 (24 hours) OR

1
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Visual inspiration for

those who prefer to

do it by the book
n _ t * v 3- Z. 12 ** * 7

GARDENING

"Do You HM£ To mKE „

-THOSE LfWtfMoWER b/OlSES?

Robin Lane Fox scans the year’s publications and
finds that pictures often tell the best stories
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I
T IS time for the year’s
gardening books and they
make me realise that I

confuse gardens and gar-
dening. People who garden Uke
gardens, but people who like

gardens do not necessarily like

gardening. Instead, they want
pretty gardens.-

I suppose we
all do, but gardeners are just
as interested in growing them
as in owning them. I

If garden-lovers do not own
one, they can buy ever more
books to look at other people's
gardens instead. Books of gar-

dens help garden-lovers to see
what they want. Publishers
have seen the possibilities:

they can deal with photo-
graphs and have Less to do
with authors, who can be trou-

blesome if they prefer garden-

ing to writing.
Books of gardens do repair

past arguments: they are the
ideal present for a split garden-

ing marriage. If he does not
like what she does, but refuses
to do it himself, he can tact-

fully give her a book of gar-

dens to show what she might
be trying instead. He might
know that she does not like his
activity (least of all the
worms); but if he gives her a
book of gardens, they can look
at the pictures together and go
through the motions of a dis-

cussion as to what to plant
next Then be can decide.

In these books, good photo-
graphs can be inspiring. Some
of the best this year are George
Wright’s in English Topiary
Gardens (Weidenfeld; £10-95)

with a sensible text by Ethne
Clarke. Topiary is always pho-

togenic but this book has
found all shapes and sizes,

from a topiary Loch Ness mon-
ster which coils between two
plain, modem houses to an
amazing bedstead in Dorset
decorated with a sleeping man
shaped from green grass.

At Brickwall in West Sussex,

.

you can see the elaborate sup-

ports for tortuous shapes of the
future: metal frames are set
above small bushes of yew in
the form of chess pieces, the
framework for a topiary set in
the next century. The text
gives a basic guide to shapes
like the teapot or peacock and
points out the influence of a
group of Edwardian topiarists

(J. D. Sedding and his pupils)

in the Gloucestershire village

of Sapuerton. They were theof Sapperton. They were the
missionaries behind so many
conversions to topiary, now
growing old and fat in Cots-

wold gardens.

They were not, however, the
cause of the six tall topiary
spires which stand outside a
cottage in Cross, Somerset.
They have been grown by the
same family for nearly a cen-
tury and have matured into
erect, headed shapes which are
clipped into a decidedly Freud-
ian pattern by their owners
every autumn.

Garden-lovers also like vis-

tas and magical effects.
Heather Angel is an ex-presi-

dent of the Royal Photographic
Society; and in A View From a
Window (TJnwin Hyman,
£14£5), she tries to catch the
particular charm of gardens
when seen through a frame of
glass, wood or stone.

Some of the vistas suffer
from Shadows and, once again,
the topiary has come out best
Too many of the pictures are
too dark or fussy in reproduc-
tion, but she does snow a
remarkable garden in Shepreth
by the King's Cross to Cam-
bridge railway line. In high
summer, its owner shows more
than 5,000 types of plant along
the very edge of the rail
embankment. It must almost
make up for the frustrations of
the train timetable.

James Truscott’s Private
Gardens of Scotland (Weiden-
feld; £16.95) is an example of a
book with rather poorly-lit pic-

tures but one idea that can
challenge the imagination.
Scottish light is not reproduced
easily, but at Drummond Cas-
tle he shows a long bed of the
reliable anaphalis tripUnervis

and its grey-white flowers. It

would need staking and it

might took dowdy in the wrong
place, but it has made an
extraordinary sort of herba-
ceous hedge.

It contrasts oddly with the
fergreens in Judith Chat-evergreens in Judith Chat-

field's A Tout of Italian Gar-
dens (Ward Lock; £12.95),
which makes a convenient
companion for next year’s holi-

day. The evergreen backbone
of Italian gardens shows up
well and the toy* gives wimgii

facts of history with which to
think away modem desecra-
tion.

George Plumptree’s Latest
Country Gardens (Bodley;
£16.95) aims to show that dese-

cration is not the only achieve-
ment of OUT tiTTipj good gardens
are still being made and there
is life after Sackville-West in
the mixed bonier. He describes
some impressive plantsman-

ship, especially in the mild
West Country. New styles are
not so much in evidence, but
everyone win find a new gar-

den here to visit next season.

I particularly like the look of
Grek Comp, Borough Green,
Kent, made in the past 30 years
and now kept up by a charita-

ble trust - like the Garden
House at Buckland in Devon,
the famous creation of Lionel
Fortescue until 1981 and now
run charitably with an out-
standingly good nursery, espe-

cially for shrubs.
To judge from these pictures,

the latest gardens are the
greatest gardens, in size and
expense. That impression is

not the whole truth, but pic-

ture books tend to propagate it.

Next year, perhaps we could
have a companion volume of
smaller creations where a team
of gardeners is optional, for
garden-lovers only.

Love a,

Obviously something has
been attracting technically

advanced firms from
around the world to Bavaria

— Europe’s premier location

for high-performance

companies. Consider this

combination of typical

strengths:

/ Bavaria has a strong com-

P mitment to the principlemw mitment to the principle

of help for self-help: Solid sup-

port for education and voca-

tional training, R&D, technology

transfer, and a variety of

investment incentives.

site*

JST Bavaria employs morew# people in R&D in diepeople in R&D in die

industrial sector than in any

other state. It is the home of

the world-famous Max-Pfemck

Institute and Fraunhofer-

Gesdkchaft as well as many
research facilities for micro-

electronics and biotechnology.

In Bavaria, entrepre-U0 nenrial drive and a

J9 As Germany’s largest

Jm9 federal state, Bavaria

JW Bavaria s a technically

advanced economy and

^9 federal state, Bavaria

offers diverse sites for industrial

settlement. Companies locating

in Bavaria can tailor facilities

from more than 27,000 acres

of available space.

advanced economy and

employs one-fourth of all Ger-

mans active in electronics and

electro-technology - industries

such as components manufac-

ture, telecommunications, data-

^9 Bavaria features one of

MT0 Europe’s highest con-

VS99 nenrial drive and a

strong work ethic are the bed-

rock of growing prosperity.

Government, business, the

labor community, and the aca-

demic world have linked

resources to create an ideal

environment for high-perform-

ance companies.7# Europe’s highest con-

centrations of user industries

of advanced technology pro-

ducts. Leading electrical and

mechanical engineers, auto-

makers, and aerospace indus-

tries operate in Bavaria.

Not bad for a state famous

for Its charming lifestyle. If

your company is consider-

ing expansion in Europe

take a dose look at Bavaria.

ItH be love at first site.

4 of^
.BavarianSMeMnbfayatEconomics
D-8000 Munich 22, RO.ff, Federal Republic ofGermany

a a J in Bavaria.

Bavaria. Fertile soil for high-performance companies.
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Winter beauties that

are scent to please

T HE PERFUME float-

ing on the damp air,

somewhere between
heliotrope and

almond, alerted me to the tact

that a scented winter vibur-
num was in bloom. It was. of
course, the one that always
opens first with me, now
known as firm although for

years we called it fragraxts.

Both names have their draw-
backs, since the . second
suggest that this is the swee-
test-scented of all viburnums
(which it is not) and the first

certainly feeds tin widely-held
view that the plant was intro-

duced from the wild by Regin-
ald Farrer, which is also incor-
rect. In foct. that honour
belongs to William Purdom.
while working for the great
nursery of EL J. Veitcfa before

'

the First World War.
This, though, was also about

the time that Veitch was going
out of business, so Purdom's
sweetly-scented viburnum
made little impact until he
made another journey to the
Himalayas, Wife Hw* firing
Farrer as a companion; and
together an April 16. 1914, they
found it growing wild.

Farrer was far too good a
publicist to botch such an
opportunity. In fact, be exag-
gerated, describing it as "tins
most glorious of shrubs”
although really it is rather
demure, which is why I needed
its scent to draw me to it The
tubular flowers are carried in
clusters too small, and too
uncertain whether to be white
or pink, to be spectacular.

One of the many nice things
about viburnum farreri is that
it is absolutely hardy. The
flowers can be frozen stiff and
still thaw out unscathed. That
cannot be said of grandiflorum.
which has larger flower dus-
ters that are much more rich-

iy-pink in some forms but are

always to be damaged
quite severely by frost This

has kept it out of the cata-

logues and only a few nurs-

eries stock it
However, almost all offer the

hybrid between farreri and
grandiflorum and named bod-
nantense. This is a much stff-

fer, les&gainly shrub than far-

reri and not as early in flower,

hut in the good form, named
Dawn, it is deep rose-pink and
scented very sweetly.
The other viburnum which

can be guaranteed to flower in
winter is tows (better-known
to most gardeners as laums-
tsma. probably because of the
similarity of its evergreen

ties which turn from deep blue

to black.

The most nchly scented
viburnums come in the spring

- burkwoodU, ccsrfesit andjua-
dii Among them - and may be

in that order of merit, although

it is a very debatable point

The first and last are hybrids,

with carta# as erne of its

parents.
There are also good and

less-good forms of all three
jmd

. since carlesn can be raised

from seed, it Is the most likely

to show considerable variation.

This can be avoided by obtain-

ing the one named Aurora,
which is first class and will

almost certainly have been
raised from a cutting.

All forms of carlesn are deli-

ciously fragrant and all drop
their leaves in winter. The
flower clusters can be as much
as Sin across and, in Aurora,
are red in bud and light pink
when open.
Burktooodu is partially ever-

green. the flowers pale pink In
bud, white when open folly

and scented sweetly although
not, 1 think, quite so power-
fully as those of carlesn.
There are other forms of this

hybrid distinguished by their

own names. The easiest to boy
is Anne Russell, which is com-
pact in habit and has plenty of
perfume. Park Farm and Ful-
brook are also available occa-
sionally and are

.
spokan-of

highly by those who grow
them, but l cannot recollect

ever having seen either.

Juddii resembles carlesii
closely, except that it is looser

in habit and almost certainly

less fragrant It makes up for

this with an excellent constitu-

tion and so might well be the
one to plant if you have had
any difficulty growing, other
spring-flowering viburnums.

The flowers can
be frozen stiff

arid still thaw
out unscathed

leaves to those of the bay lau-

rel with which it grows wild
around the Mediterranean).
The white or pink-tinted flow-

ers have no scent but they are

well displayed in flat clusters

which, in the best forms, are

produced very freely.

This matter of form or vari-

ety is quite important, since

this is a variable plant and
even the varietal names imrim-

which it may be distributed are
not always a reliable guide to

performance. But try Eve Price

and Gwenllian, the first

selected at Wakehurst Place In
Sussexlong before it was taken
over by Kew, the latter a Kew
plant picked out by that fine

plantsman, Sidney Pearce, for

the deep pink colour of its

flower buds, the freedom with
which they are produced, and
the reliability of the plant in
bearing Hundantne craps of ber- Arthur Heliyer

Treasures under the sea

S
TRANGE AS it is, thou-
sands of us take an
annual holiday around
our coastline, spend

hours gazing at sea and sand,
yet return home knowing notil-

ing of the wealth of marine life

they harbour. This is the cue
for the relatively new Marine
Conservation Society, which is

a charity working to promote
research on, and protect, wild-

life in the sea. It welcomes new
people to Us small but rapidly
growing membership.
As the society reminds us.

tixe sea covers three-quarters of
the planet's surface, yet its

treasures remain largely undis-
covered, with many places still

unexplored. “R is our last great
wilderness,” says naturalist
David Bellamy, a vice-presi-

dent There are wanders to
delight and awiflift* US SlL”

Corals, sponges, delicate sea
fens and brightly coloured
anemones are to be found in
the shallower waters around
Britain's shore; the rocky reefe

are home to seals, sharks and
whales; a leisurely search
among the rock pools and
quiet beaches can yield star-

fish, seaweed, limpets, and a
whole range of beautiful shell-

fish.

Members are learning about
all these and many others
through regional group pro-
grammes such as shore walks,
visits to rock pools, courses in
marine life identification, even-
ing lectures, and more
advanced weekend study
courses an ecology and marine
biology.

One important part of the

society’s work is creating
Marine Nature Reserves
(MNRs) which will, it hopes,

eventually form a network
around the coast to provide
breeding sanctuaries, centres

of scientific research and
opportunities for the public to

watch sea life in a flourishing
but undisturbed state. The
Nature Conservancy Council

has recommended that six stat-

utory MNRs should be estab-

lished but so for there is only

one - at Lundy in the Bristol

winch opened in 1986.

However, the M.CS (which
has the Prince of Wales as
president) has fostered a num-
ber of voluntary reserves - set

up with the co-operation of

local fishermen, water-skiers
and others — in places as
diverse as West Wales, Cam-
wall, Devon, Northern Ireland,

Scotland and Sussex.

The society’s three main con-

cerns are destruction of habi-

tats, attacks on species and
pollution. One continuing cam-
paign is the attempt to save
Britain's huge but harmless
basking shark, which scientific

research shows to be sadly
depleted (800 to L00G are tost

each year) as a result of over-

fishing.
Possihily even more at risk

is the giant ray, a species now
almost extinct in the Irish Sea,

while another maltreated spe-

cies is the sea urchin. Hun-
dreds of thousands of these are
picked off Cornish rocks by
holidav-makers teWng a swim,
and sold for a pound or two to

souvenir shops which use them
for lampshades and decora-
tions.

The society, which has the
hermit crab as its emblem,
divides into 10 regions around
Britain and Ireland and has an
overseas membership. It devel-

oped just over three years ago
from a private group, the
Underwater Conservation Soci-

ety, and now has six full-time

staff plus voluntary helpers.

The chairman, Dr David
George, is a senior marine biol-

ogist at the Natural History
Museum in London.

- Membership, at £8 a year,

includes many concerned
members of the public, distin-

guished marine biologists and
divers. These are in great
demand for Identifying species,

observing their behaviour and
exploring new sites. During
two weekends last summer, for

example, sandstone reefs off
Eastbourne were explored arid

recorded.
As MCS spokesman Keith

Ulyatt says: “In Britain, the
whole idea of looking at sea
life, and having protected areas
around our shores, is very
new. Yet, beach activities can
mean for more than sunbath-
ing or building sand castips:

there is so much interesting
natural life for parents to learn
about and show their children
on holiday.”
The Marine Conservation

Society is at 4 Gloucester Road,
Ross-on-Wye. Herefordshire
HR9 SBU. . .

Sally Waits

WHEN I TELL you that the
first band today was played in
the world olympiad, you might
not believe me. Let us examine
Great Was the Falk

N

Bridge

KQ63
J 10 9 7 4 2

X J4

4 J 7*2 A 108
65 ?K83
J 8 5 3 4 9742

4k Q 10 8 5 4 K963
S

#A9S4
f AO
A K Q 10
A 72

W
J72

5 65
4 18 5 3

With both sides vulnerable'
West dealt and, after three
passes, South opened with one
dub (forcing). North responded
with one diamond, not nega-
tive but relay, and South rehid
two no-trumps (22-24 points).
North said three chzbs, asking
whether partner had a four-
card major, and South said
three spades.

North now said four clubs
(don't ask me what that
meant), South introduced the
grand slam force of five no
trumps and North, obediently,
said seven spades. A poor
grand slam but, as the cards
he, if Is cold.

West led the dub five and
the king tost to the ace. ft is

dear that tills slam depends
upon a successful finesse in
hearts, and upon developing
the rest of the suit Declarer
cashes ace and king of dia-
monds and. throwing a dub
from the table, follows with
ace and king of spades, finesses
the heart queen and cashes the
ace. A spade to the queen
draws the last trump, a heart

(covered by East’s king) is
ruffed, and dummy is good.
As it actually happened.

South played a spade to the
queen at trick four and
returned to his ace of spades.
He was in the wrong hand for

taking the heart finesse - he
could take it later but, owing
to lack of entries, he could not
both establish the suit and
eqjoy it. The contract went one
down amid wailing and gnash-
ing of teeth by North.
This should have cost

North-South a large number of
IMPS but. in the other room,
the opposing North-South pair
ended up in six no-tramps,
which was defeated after a
rinh lnqfl.

From the same champion-
ship, tot ns see some technical
excellence displayed by the
declarer:

N
4 AQ J4

J 10 8 2

4 74 3

Q 2

West began with the' knave
of diamonds. East played the
two and the king won. South
finessed the spade knave suc-
cessfully, then cashed queen,
are and king of clubs, parting
with a diamond from dummy.
Another spade finesse lost to
the king and East cashed his 10
of clubs. West and dummy
throwing diamonds.

South, fairly certain that

West had started with a 3-2-S-3

pattern, took the spade return
with dummy’s ace - victory

was in sight He cashed the
made four, throwing the dia-

mond eight from his hand,
crossed to the ace of hearts and
returned the four.

If West won with the queen,
he could cash the diamond ace

but would then have to let

South score the queen. If East
overtook, he would have to
yield the rest of the tricks to

dummy. Even if East held both
queen and king of hearts, the
contract would be made.
Fine card-reading by the

declarer.

E. P. C. Cotter

T V 1

J
A J

J 5 2

S
*532
f A4

E

f
K 10 9
K 9 6 5 3

* 10 8 7 6

KQ8 5
A K 94

East dealt with both sides
vulnerable and passed, while
South bid one no-trump, North
tiled a Stayman two clubs and
bid three no-trumps after
South’s response of two dia-
monds.

NOW IS THE TIME TO
PLANT ROSES
Beautiful illustrated

catalogue of the old fragrant

varieties. Free from ROSES
DU TEMPS PASSE.

Woodlands House, Stretion.

Nr Stafford. STI9 9LG
TEL 0785 840217. Qw» ref FI
(Gift vooefaer service xnihbic

; tree)
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MOTORING

When 4x4 equals comfort
Stuart Marshall sums up
the plusfactors of
a new Suzuki _

T IS impossible to
describe, a typical
four-wheel drive buyer

£—- because so . many people
- buy them for so many dmfereiit
reasons. Some are understood
fgsfly - they live in the Peak
District or the Highland*
where winters ere long and
herd and may really need 4x4
traction to keep going.

Others verge on the dotty.
Status and image consider-
ations apart, why boy a Range
Rover, Mitsubishi Shogun or
the like when the biggest
obstacle it is likely to «Hmh is
a high kerb in Hans Crescent,
London SW1?
However, the 4x4 market is

booming. Registrations of all
kinds of four-wheel drives are® the up and up, from those
strictly for highway use (Audi
diuattro, Ford Sierra or Scorpio
4x4) to hobnailed boot off-road-
era Hfc» the Tjimj Rover awH
4x4 pick-up tracks.
The luxurious Range Rover

(from 221*32 to £28*65) has
never sold better but much of
the growth has been in a seg-
ment the Japanese have made
their own - the more modest-
ly-priced recreational on-off
readers which spend most, if

not all, their lives on tarmac.
Often, they are benight as

second cars - perhaps to tow a
horse or boat trailer or cara-
van. Ptanty, though, are simply
car substitutes. For this pur-
pose the Suzuki Vitara, Just
arrived in Britain, seems ideal
- providing the car being
replaced is the size at a Metro.
At just under 12ft (3*20mm)

long and a fraction over 5ft tin
<l*BOmm> wide, it seals two in
cansAderahla comfortM four
without too much of a squash

because it stands so tall at
neatly 6ft 4in (1,920mm). With
four up there is next to no lag.
gags space but, with the
seats folded, a couple of labra-
dors could sprawL

TJnllke' the familiar Suzuki
SJ410 and 413 models, which
continue in production, the
Vitara has independent front
suspension and a coil-sprung
rear axle. The ride has lost
most of -its iron, and on a
motorway the Vitara feels like
a firmly-sprung car. On bad
surfaces it bucks a bit, as you
would expect of a tough 4x4
with a short (86* in/2*Q0 mm)
wheelbase. But, driving it on
and off the road. I thought it as
comfortable as any of its rivals.
The 1.6-litre long-stroke

engine puts out 75 horsepower
on twoetar or unleaded fuel.
Because the gearing is fairly
low (4*00 rpm at 75 mph/Ul
kmh in fifth), the Vitara does
not have to be rowed along
with the gear lever.

It will hold an inrffentad 80
mph/128 kmh on the motorway
without making a fuss
although the uuaerodynamlc
shape makes the fuel consump-
tion rise shandy. The
figures are 27 mpg (10.4 litres/

100 km) in town; 36 mpg (7*
litres/100 km) at 56 mph (90
kphk and 24* mpg (1L4 litres/

100 km) at 75 mph 020 kmh). A
realistic average for a driver
who kept below 70 mph (113
kmh) on motorways would be
28 mpg (10.1 litres A00 km).
The Vitara is well eqr*

You get a tachometer,
block; four-speed heater fan.
electrically adjusted door mir-

rors and two-speed phis inter-

mittent wipers with six screen-
antoW tata

On the road, the power goes
only to the rear axle. Off road I

found that selecting low range,
which engages four-wheel
drive automatically, made it go
like a baby Range Rover. Evil-

looking farm tracks, rutted
deeply by tractors and squelch-
ing with mud, were no trouble.
For snowy roads, four-wheel

drive can be used In high
range; but on dry roads it has
to be rear-wheel drive only
because there is no central dif-

ferential.
The Vitara I tested costs

£9*00. For another £750,

can add
trie

and alloy wheels.

op tip Tipo
romps in

THERE WERE no major
surprises In the 1988 European
Car of the Year award. As I

forecast here three weeks ago,

Fiat’s Tipo was the dear
winner - by almost 100
points.

I had thought the runner-up
would be the Renault 19 but
it turned out to be Vauxhall’a
new Cavalier, which bad
earlier been chosen as the
British Guild of Motoring
Writers’ “top car” of the year.
Some people had even seen
It as a dark horse that might
come up through the field and
pip the Car of the Year winner
at Hip post.

After the Vauxhall, and in
a tight bunch with only 29

points separating than, came
the VW Passat, BMW Swedes,
Ronanlt 19 and Alfa Hffneo
164. 1 had reckoned the Volvo
440 would be wen behind all
the other European entrants
but thought it would be just
in front of the first of the
Japanese. It was, as I forecast,
the last of the Europeans but
fan the event, the Honda Civic
beat it handsomely to take
eighth Place.

I had described the Japanese
entrants as worthy cars but
no-hopers in a European
contest, and they proved to
be just that. They trailed for

Classic rejection symptoms
THERE IS always an apposite
viewpoint Who actually needs

an did car when the show-
rooms are full of new ones that
are so much more desirable if

all you want is comfortable
personal transport?

Old cars are like old houses;
kgs wiiwrgy-rfflffignt t)ian new
ones, nice to look at but ruin-

ously expensive to maintain
wniftsa you are a DIY fanatic.

Even If you are, who wants to

spend most of his spare time
with a tool-kit, keeping the
thing going?
Not me. If I take a cynical

view of old cars, put it down to
experience.

My first car, bought not long
after the war, was a heap ripe

for the knacker, although
today Fm sure it would qualify

as a classic, an interesting col-

lectible and all the rest
I loved and hated it alter-

nately. I loved it when it was
in a sunny mood and started

third or fourth time (never,
ever first time.) And hated it

when some hot, smoking part
fractured or fell off and it

ground to a halt, usually on a
wet evening miles from home.

Its brakes sometimes worked
when going forward, never In
reverse. The cart springs ham-
mered themselves to pieces on
rough roads, the steering wob-
bled frantically. One day the
sun-roof flew out and, shame-
facedly, 2 had to pick it up
from London’s North Circular
Road.
The worst noise I ever heard

was when its engine threw a
connecting rod. It smashed
both sides of the cylinder block
and came out through the
sump, spelling finamrifll rain

for a cub reporter.

I had my hands Inside every
oily, knuckle-scraping compo-
nent of that car (it was a 1937
Flying Standard Nine) during
my four-year ownership. And,
all the while, 1 waited patiently
for my first new car.

When it turned up, I heard
the heavenly bells peaL The
pea-green Ford Anglia, costing
£327 and 10 shillings, was the
most beautiful car I had ever
seen. Oh, the joy of having a

car I knew would go at the first

pull of the starter knob. A car I

knew would take me to Brigh-
ton and back without opening
the bonnet or, even worse, hav-
ing to crawl underneath.

1 have been a new-car person
ever since. I admire old cars
hut go along with the view,
once held universally, that old
cars are Just old cars and new
ones are much better.

Perhaps the greatest motor-
ing disappointment I ever had
was the day a friend let me
take the wheel of his vintage
Bentley. It was the kind with
an outside gear-lever that
could have come from a rail-

way signal box, and a bellow-
ing ariinnri as wide 38 a Jain-
pipe.

Years of propaganda had
convinced me that this was
going to be a Great Experience:
my first communion with a
machine representing a pinna-
cle of automotive engineering
genius. I thought it move hke
a runaway JCB. The crash
gearbox could have come from
a Fordson farm tractor. The

brakes, although the size of
dustbin Uds, did little to arrest

the Bentley's progress.
Yes, it accelerated better

than my Ford Anglia - but
thap, almost anything did. And
you had to wrestle with it as
you might with a large and wil-

ful horse.

Z knew what Ettore Bugatti
had meant when he called the
Bentley the fastest lorry in
Europe. And I knew, too, how
its creator, W. O. Bentley, must
have felt when, toward the end
of bis life, he had a new Morris
Minor. It was, he said, the best
car he had ever driven, with
much better handling and
road-holding than any of his

own products.

Yes, I admire the vintage
cars and post-vintage thor-
oughbreds, the and the
collectibles but I would not
want one. Put It down to being
once bitten, twice shy. For me,
a car is what used to be called

a loyal, hard-working outdoor
servant

S.M.

JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS

88 (E) Jaguar Sovereign 3* Auto.
SifverbtrdT/doeskin. ESR, 7,000 miles

£28*00

88(H) Jaguar Sovereign V12.
Tungsten/savNle. 5,000 miles. Jaguar .

phone .......—..... ........ £27*50

87 (D) Jaguar Sovereign Auto. White/
mulberry, 10,000 miles £28*850

87(D) Jaguar Sovereign 3* Auto.
Westminster blue/saville, 16,000 miles,

2nd/BrdYearWairanty £26*50

87 (D) Jaguar XJ6 3.6 Auto. Grenadier

red/cotswokJ, one owner, 12,500 miles,

2PCl/3ftfVfear Warranty ........... £20,950

87(E) Jaguar XJ6 2.9 Manual Jaguar

racing green/cotswold, 14,000 mites^

85(B) Jaguar Sovereign HE. Silver/

barte* 30,000 mites ............... £14*50

87 (E) JaguarXJS V12. Biack/saville,

5,000 miles £26*50

87(D) JaguarXJSVI2. Dorchestergrey/
doeskin. ESR, 8*00 miles £25*50

87(D) Dahnler 3*. Westminster blue/

savilte, 7,500 miles £29*50

87 (D) Daimler 3-6. Jaguar racing
green/doeskin, 14,000 mites .. £28*50

87(D) Range RowerVogue Auto.
Cassis red, air conditioning, 11,000
miles — £21*00

86(D) Range RoverVbgue Auto.
Cypress green, air conditioning, 24,000
miles ...... £20*05

88(D) BMW 835 LSi Auto. Red/black
leather, air conditioning, ESR, chrome
alloy wheels, one owner, Pioneer Stereo

system, 16,000 miles £26*60

JAGUA
We welcome your enquiries on test drives and delivery of the new

XjR-S, V12 luxury Sports Coup6 and also ehe XJR 3.6. Sports Saloon.
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ASTON MARTIN LAGONDA
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GUYSA

behind at the bade of the field

flMfrpngh one Of Hiww (the

Mitsubishi Gfllaot) had won
the Japanese Car of the Year
competition.

In the European contest,

each Judge has 25 points to

award and cannot give more
40 to any individual car.

Four of tiie Italians gave the
Tipo the "nwiimiw number
of points and the British Jury
members all voted it their

favourite although none gave
ft 10. The Germans backed
their own Passat - one
jpryman gave It the fflaifllHHW
- and the Cavalier bad
support right across the board.

The French did not pat
many of their votes behind
the Renault 19. The best
individual score It achieved
was seven (as it happened,
from a Frenchman) and it had
Hacking nn a modest scale

from Britain, Italy and Spain.

Alfa Romeo must be
disappointed with the 164’s

poor showing in sixth place

with not much more than a
quarter of the winner's points

and with the Honda Civic

breathing down its neck.
Volkswagen cannot be best

pleased, either, at having to

concede second place to

Vauxhall (Opel).

I think the Alfa Romeo 164

will have been marked down

by hard-drivingjnry members
for its strong torque steer,

which is riirpftiflpai instability
due to the engine’s power
breaking the grip of the front
tyres when acceleratingin
the lower gears, especially

on wet roads. The Vauxhall’s
second place I can understand
because it is a refined,
smooth-riding car with good
manners, keen pricing and
four-wheel drive (or an
excellent automatic
transmission if you want it).

The Passats I have driven
felt less urgent than I had
expected due to their high
gearing. The Jury had the
chance of trying later,

lower-geared versions which
are, by all accounts, much
nicer.

I still think the Renault 19
deserved better in the line-up
than fifth place but I rate the

‘Tipo a worthy winner - Flat’s

first since the Uno became Car
of the Year 1984. For a
compact it has a lot of room
inside, rides well and is

offered with a big choice of

Nearly all the external
panels are made from
galvanised steel and the Tipo
should set a new class

standard for keeping rust at

bay.. That could not have been
said of any Fiat a few short
years ago.

s.m

:

HOW THEY FINISHED
Plane Car Points

1 Rat Tipo 356

2 Vauxhall Cavalier 261

3 VW Passat 194
4 BMW 5-Series 178

5 Renault 19 165

6 Alfa Romeo 164 98
7 Honda Civic 90

8 Volvo 440 48
9 Mitsubishi Galant 29
10 Toyota Carina 11 24
11 Mazda 121 6
12 Mitsubishi Colt/Lancer 1
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MAGPIE
1988 (E) 739 A SE. Lachs silver, black leather, 10,000
miles £30*95

1988 (F) 539 A SE (New Shap^. Alpine white, compact
disc, 7,000 miles £27*95
1988 (E) 539 Manual Special Equ^ment (New Shape).
Pioneerstacker systemCD player, 6,000 mHes £27*96

1988(E) 329 Touring. Lachs silver, high specification

1888 529 (New Shape). Lachs silver, lots of extras,

0,000 miles.., — £17*95

MAGPIE
LONDON ROAD. STAPLEFORD,
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Tbk 0223 842237
Weekdaysa30am- 6pm.
Saturdays9am -5pm
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SAAB CONTRACT HIRE
FOR THE BEST PACKAGE

NEW 95B9 TUXBO AUTOMATIC, SILVER, ESR, ABS ETC
£52037 + VATPER MONTH (DEPOSIT £1561J1 + VAT)

NEW 900 TURBO 155 3DB
£46534 + VATPER MONTH (.

ETTC
£139732 + VAT)

NEW 90S 5D* MANUAL, PACK, MALACHITE
£36739 + VATPER MONTH (DEPOSIT £110337)

AH the above examples are foe X months, tSfiOO miles pa year andfun
mainsnumcc. Whatever Saab you choose we can provide the right finance

fa you whether it be contract hire, lease, lease purchase. Contract hire is

available on aii new A selected hrv mileage Saabi.

PHONE NOW ON 01-402 7866 (W3) OB 61-938 4333 (W8)
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Frankenstein

for feminists
Rachel Billington on another view

ofMary Shelley’s monster

MARY SHELLEY, HER
LIFE, HER FICTION,
HER MONSTERS
by Anne K. Mellor
Routledge. £1935. 276 pages

F rankenstein was
published anony-
mously in 1818. The
author. Mary Shelley,

was in her early 20s, wife of
the poet and daughter of Wil-
liam Godwin and Mary Wolls-
tonecraft. The story was
inspired by a nightmare, and
the nightmare by a wet even-

ing near Geneva when Byron,
Shelley, Dr Folidorl and Mary
Shelley read ghost stories
together and then set out to

write one themselves.
The early 19th century was

seeing a felling-off in the fash-

ion for the gothic horrors
which were soon to be parod-
ied by such "modem” novels
as Jane Austen’s Northcmger
Abbey. Yet the myth of Fran-
kenstein, the dreadful tale of a
young Swiss doctor who cre-

ates an uncontrollable mon-
ster, captured the imagination
of the public and, with a bit of
outside help - notably from
such actors as Boris Karloff
and Christopher Lee - has
continued to do so ever since.

Frankenstein (which is, inci-

dentally, the name of the doc-

tor, not his monster; a confu-
sion suitably suggesting the
alter ego thesis) has spawned a
large literature of analysis and
explanation. AH are agreed its

resonance stems from Mary
Shelley's pen touching on a
sensitive spot, the unleashing
of evil, but the detailed analy-
sis varies considerably. Even
Percy Shelley, who revised the
manuscript for his wife, took a
subtly different view of the
monster from the author’s, see-

ing him nearer pure evil incar-

nate than the fallen human
being Mary tried to depict
Now, we have a passionately

feminist reading of Franken-
stem byayoungwoman profes-

sor of Englfch at the University
of California. Anyone who has
read the novel recently (170

years after publication, it still

slips on and off oar public

library shelves) will see at once
how it would raise the femi-

nist’s blood pressure.

Basically, there is the unden-
iable truth, even in Anne K.

Mellor’s words, that “Franken-
stein is a book about what hap-

pens when a man tries to have
a baby without a woman." She
points out, perfectly sensibly,

that in the two years preceding

the writing of the book Mary
Shelley had produced a live

baby and a baby that died after

two weeks, and that she was to

become pregnant again six

months later. The imaginative
woman’s fear of giving birth to

a monster was easily trans-

lated into fiction.

From identifying the man
usurping the role of woman,
the feminist argument contin-

ues to identify his attack on
nature “herself” as she is per-

sonified by Mary Shelley. In
the Mellor language: "The
uninhibited scientific penetra-
tion and technological exploita-

tion of female nature is only
nn» dimension of a patriarchal
encoding of the female as pas-

sive and possessable ..."
Thus, the awesome descrip-
tions of natural ferocities in
the Arctic, the Orkneys or the
Swiss Alps become no mere
gothic appendages but an indi-

cation of nature’s revulsion to

the unnatural act perpetrated
by Victor Frankenstein.
As the analysis continues,

Frankenstein is seen to be
more of a monster than his cre-

ation. Not only has he played
woman but he has also failed

in what Ms MeUor describes as
the “nurturant” role. He has
lied from his creation aghast
and so turned him into a
demon. The feminist thesis
here comes up against the diffi-

cult reality that Mary Shelley,
possibly because of her own
lack in that direction - her
mother died at her birth -
believed strongly in the prime
Importance of family influ-

ences. Showing commendable
honesty, Ms Mellor identifies
"Mary Shelley’s celebration of
the loving and egalitarian

BOOKS

British actor Christopher Lee, one of the best-known cinema Frankanstelns

bourgeois family as the basis of
political justice . . .” The mon-
ster would have been perfectly

sweet if only Frankenstein had
given him a nice home or, at
very least, a nice wife.

Tlie section of Frankenstein
in which the doctor first

makes, and then tears apart, a
mate for the monster fits more
easily into the feminist point of
view. Here is the male creating
a world without women,
destroying the creature he ima-
gines as capable of even worse
crimes than her potential hus-
band. Interestingly, it is not a
scene that has much captured
popular sympathy, possibly
because it was so obviously
sensible to discourage the cre-

ation of baby monsters. It is

the monster’s own story of his
months of self-education with
such 19th century romantic
handbooks as Plutarch’s Lives,

Paradise Lost and The Sorrows
of Werther, which make him, at
last for a time, more sympa-
thetic than his selfish and
self-absorbed creator.

Mary Shelley was married to
a poet whom she ostensibly
adored but whose callous treat-

ment was making her acutely
unhappy, it was a lasting, if

unconscious revenge, to divide
different elements of his char,

acter between a fatally
obsessed doctor and his horri-

bly flawed progeny. From the
feminist viewpoint, Mary Shel-
ley was misguided in her
unchanging "relational"

approach to life. Yet it is
exactly the monster’s lack of
relations which causes him to
seek revenge

Poor, unhappy Mary Shelley
certainly wrote an exciting
story in which she inserted a
good dose of pre-Freudian
problems but did not write a
feminist tract In feet, Franken-
stein makes a dangerously
strong argument in favour of
the sort Of devoted mothering
that its author never had her-

self but spent most of her years
after Shelley's death trying to
give to her one remaining son.
Anne Mellor’s book is filled

with insights blinded by doc-

trine and obfuscated by Ameri-
can academic lit-fem-speak.
Try reading Frankenstein.
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Fiction

Blazing a global trail

WHY DON’T mod-
em French novels
get translated into
English on the

scale they did In the 1950s?

And why, by the same token,

do not modem British novel-
ists get their books translated

Into French? These questions

are often weed when two or
three writers, publishers,
agents or rights ladies are
gathered together, but they are
not the right questions. French
novels do still get translated.

The problem is selling them.
If you look at it from the

French side, the ignorance on
their nut of British contempo-
rary fiction Is not nearly so
great Novelists like Anthony
Burgess, Angela Carter, Mar-
garet Drabble, Julian Barnes,
William Boyd - to throw out a
few names at random - have a
respectable French audience.
Barnes bit the French jackpot
with Flaubert’s Parrot, as
might have been expected, and
William Boyd made his big
impact with The New Confes-
sions, a novel based on the life

of Rousseau.
I found a lively audience in

Paris earlier this year when Z

engaged in a dialogue about
the novel in Britain with Tony
Cartano, the French publisher
and novelist, organised by the
British Council. By contrast,
when I had a conversation
with him about his own book.
After the Conquest, at the ICA
in London one lunchtime a few

AFTER THE CONQUEST

by Tony Cartano
translated by Steve Cox

SeekerA Warburg £12*95,

mi

Tony Cartano: a story tfurt la

both absorbing and puzzling

weeks ago. I counted all of 12

people there.

Cartano is worth a bigger
audience than that. He is a
Frenchman of Spanish origin

with a refreshingly interna-
tional outlook. When we read
After the Conquest, we are con-
scious not of any especially

French tradition but of a
writer steeped in Melville. Con-
rad, Malcolm Lowry, Jack Lon-
don and that mysterious fig-

ure. B. Traven. The whole
book, well-translated by Steve
Cox, may be seen as a sus-
tained act of literary homage
to those writers and their pas-

sion for observation, spontane-

ous action, exotic locations,

alcoholism and idealistic moti-

vation. Its hero. Raven, is mod-
elled openly on Traven and the

wnigma surrounding his iden-

tity is the source of the

story. „
As his title suggests, Cartano

starts after the conquest of

Mexico mod moves forward in

time to Los Angeles in 1944

where Raven is assassinated:

simultaneously, the story
moves backwards through the

quest of Michael Mateos, the
son of Raven (or so he
believes), to fotham toe mys-
tery of his father’s identity.

The double trail is blazed
across half the globe • from
Mexico to Poland, to Berlin,
Paris, London. Hollywood -
and to each place there is an
engagement between Imagina-
tion and political action.

The story is both absorbing
and puzzling, strenuous and
elusive. It bears some resem-
blance to Burgess's outlook in
its formidable and its

use of violence as a means of
imprinting its contemporaneity
on the mind of the reader.
In our discussion. Cartano

described the novel as “a won-
derful form." So for, he has
written eight. After The Con-
quest leaves one In no doubt of
his sense of the potential of the
form, even if it is not in itself a
complete success.

'

Anthony Curtis

MOVING into an up-market
housing estate, Mrs Melita Par-
geter in Mrs, Presumed Dead
begins to make some strange
discoveries about the house’s
former tenants (writes William
Weaver). Her neighbours, too,

although superficially conven-
tional to a boring degree, also
prove to have some secret
peculiarities. As the widow of a
highly successful crook, Mrs
Pargeter (who figured in an
earlier Brett novel) can call on
some of her husband's former
associates for help in her pri-

vate, and finally dangerous,
investigation. Like Brett's
excellent series about the actor
Charles Paris, this now well-

launched companion series is

full of dry wit, keen observa-
tion and suspenseful plotting;

Oxford, with its ready supply
of eccentricities, is an appar-
ently ever-plentiful source of
inspiration far crime writers.

David Williams* urbane

Crime
MRS, PRESUMED DEAD

by Simon Brett
Macmillan £9.95, 189 pages

TREASURE IN OXFORD

by David Wfflwms
Macmillan £995, 189 pages

BELLRINGER STREET
by Robert Richardson

GoUancr £995, 183 pages

banker, Mark Treasure, sits on
the board of the Maneybuckle
Endowment At the annual
meeting of governors a murder

l

, - *
V

takes place, connected with
some Constable drawings; this
gives the author a welcome
opportunity to remind us of
Treasure’s lightly-worn con-

“

noisseurship. As usual, Wil-
liams* feeling for place
enriches a. good stray.

Robert Richardson's first
detective story, an award-win-
ner called The Latimer Mys-
tery, introduced the sardonic,
rather self-satisfied but engag-
ing Augustus Maltravers and
his beautiful friend, Tesa. Here,
in Bellringer Street, they are
again in an English village
with stately home, squirear-
chy. solid burghers, and - of
course - bloody murder. Mal-
travers and Tess continue to
charm on extended acquain-
tance but it is the surrounding
cast, of briefly but incisively
drawn characters, who make
this second performance even
more rewarding than the suc-
cessful dfibut

Waiting
for the

call . . .

THE CAGED LION:
WINSTON SPENCER
CHURCHILL; 1932-1940

by William Manchester
Michael Joseph £1795. 756 pages

THE NINE years which are the
subject of the second volume of
Manchester's biography of
Churchill are, surely, the most
extraordinary period in the life

of any famous man. For they
are a time of failure, of self-in-

flicted wounds, a time when
Churchill was increasingly at
odds with his own party with-
out gaining the trust of others;
the time of the Abdication
when, out at loyalty to a sec-

ond-rate prince, Chnrchlli
found his parliamentary fol-

lowing reduced to three
What made it all the more

lamentable was that, just at
that moment, an immense new
cloud had soared up in the
European sky — Nazism,
Hitler, the peril of war - and
on that issue Churchill was
right and his party, under
Chamberlain, was wrong.
There is nothing in modern

history so painful to read of as
the - incident we know as
Appeasement. Manchester nar-

rates it supremely well and
with a wealth of illuminating
detail - the distrust of France,
which in the end justified

itself; the fear of Russia; the

unwillingness to believe that

Hitler could be as wicked as he
seemed, so that an excuse
could always be found for each

Graham Sutherland’s now-destroyed portrait of ChurchUI

step of his advance to the final
catastrophe - all these ele-

ments in the story are given
their due share of responsibil-

ity.

Portraits of the main charac-
ters are etched sharply - men
like Sir Horace Wilson, the
civil servant whom Chamber-
lain made his chief, almost
infallible, guide in foreign pol-

icy and who shared and
encouraged his master’s con-
tempt for France and delusions
about Germany.
When, in the last quarter of

Manchester’s book, war comes,
Churchill is reluctantly mad*

THE

CITY
SUCKER’S

HANDBOOK
PETER PUGH

The essential guide
to serious money

‘Destined to rival the

Stoane Ranger’s Handbook
as a guide to life in the

City.’

— The Independent

£7.95 MichaelJoseph

First Lord of the Admiralty.
New mishaps befelL He decides
that, as the Germans are using
Norwegian territorial waters to
carry the victims of their
U-boat warfare to captivity to
Germany, he will violate Nor-
wegian neutrality. This he duly
does. A few days later, the Ger-
maim seize Denmark and Nop-
way;

Churchill’s counterstroke
against the north of Norway
was a complete failure, expos-
ing once more Britain's inept

planning. In the House of Com-
mons, enough Conservatives
rebelled to bring down Cham-
berlain.

And who succeeded him?
The man who was chiefly
responsible for the Norwegian
disaster. Churchill! Thus, for

the most ironical of reasons,

Britain at last gut the Prime
Minister it needed.
Manchester conveys most

admirably the mounting ten-

sion of days when Britain's
fete was being decided in the
House and the lobbies; when,
after new, grave humiliations,

Britain found herself with a
new leader who had, it seemed
nothing to offer except, as he
confessed. "Blood, toil, tears
and sweat!" It was a magic for-

mula, as everyone who was
alive then will remember.
This, then, is the

turning-point of Manchester's
extraordinary story - an
heroic era and Its hero who,
with his gifts, faults and vir-

tues, comes robustly alive.

George Malcolm
Thomson

“I ASSURE yon. changing at
Lagos Bar throws changing at
Clapham Junction into the
shade," said Mary Kingsley,
sailing south in 1895. Compari-
sons rarely do much for Africa
or its literature. Wole Soyinka
serves up this incomparable
collection culled from 25 years
of writing, editing, teaching
and directing.

His range owes something to
the diverse Nigerian culture he
inhabits. Nigeria cuts many
ways. It has three languages -
Hausa, Yornha and Igbo; a
Moslem north and non-Moslem
south; a dry Interior and the
oil-rich Niger delta. Soyinka’s
criticism, too, divides and con-
nects, driven by a dear sense
of his political situation as a
writer.

In July 1967, the Ibo east
established Bxafra. Soyinka
tried to conciliate. In August,
General Gowon’s Federal
authorities arrested him. He
spent 27 months in Kaduna
prison. In bis prison record.

Tracts for the times
The Man Died, he describes
reading books smuggled in,
then tells how he covered the
spaces between the lines with
ms own writing. literally and
compeningly, he imposes him-
self on what he reads.
His criticism feifcai the same

form. He rarely leaves his sub-
ject unchanged: Macbeth
shares the falling with the ver-

sion which he discovered set inSral northern Ghana;
Caesar with Julius Nyr-

ere’s Kishwahili translation.
He ranges widely: Aristo-
phanes to Zeffirelli by way of
Kisenstein

, Kandinsky, Shake-
speare. He writes on poetry,
art, criticism, drama, language,
politics and history.

But this outstanding collec-

tion turns on The Writer in a
Modern African State (1967).
Here, Soyinka compares Afri-

ART, DIALOGUE &
OUTRAGE

by Wole Soyinka
New Horn Press. Ibadan (PO Bax

56. OxfordOXI3EL)

can with South African writ-
ers, hinting that the non-South
African may begin to envy the
South African the bleak
immensity of his problems. At
least the South African writer
can hope In a future uncom-
promised by his own failure. In
Africa, Soyinka urges, the posi-
tion of the writer has been
such that be is In feet the
very prop of the state machin-
ery," whereas "The situation in
which the South African writer
finds himself is quite simply
out of this world.* Along with

many of these essays, this has
become a tract for the times, a
witness to his integrated vision
of what it means to unite
within a politically determined
environment
Soyinka sparkles and

delights. He carries his creden-
tials lightly but likes the sound
they make when they drop. He
writes in TheCritic and Society

(1982) . of the recent death of
Alain Robbe-Grillet, -footnotes
his mistaka as an "embarrass-
ing gaffe, which is really too
interesting to be corrected
now," and,than, recounts the
subsequent Paris meeting at
which he accused Robbe-Grillet
of being dead. This essay
shows him at his limber best,

by turns serious, playfbl, frac-
tious and unruly.
No one escapes: he brings

Roland Barthes’ elaborate

account of wrestling as a kind
of algebra or scholastic dispu-
tation down to the matter of
two fet opportunists titillating

a matinee crowd, nothing
more. Critics, too, can be
opportunistic; when he puts
the question: Tor whom does
the critic write?" and points
out the incestuous productivity
of critics writing for other crit-

ics, he charges and indicts
himself for being both pro-
ducer and catalyst in the pro-
cess.

But criticism for Soyinka
travels both ways down a
broad street; these essays fos-

ter a taste for the inordinate
and mischievous which works
with and against Nigerian cul-
tural Maxy Kingsley had read
him, she might have slid from
reporting that 1895 Lagos liked
to bear the "flattering appella-
tion” of "the Liverpool of West
Africa” into calling Liverpool
the Lagos of Merseyside.

Andrew St George

Exciting years — but
not for the reader

L IKE IVY Compton-
Burnett, Joyce Cary
was a writer whose
adult life can be

divided into, the years of hap-
penings and the years of cre-

ation. The remarkable feat of
Hilary Sparling's biography of
Compton-Bumett was that she
succeeded in making the sec-

ond half of her subject’s life as
interesting as the first. The
same, unfortunately, cannot be
said of Alan Bishop’s biogra-

phy of Joyce Cary.
Bishop’s account of Gary’s

childhood, youth and subse-
quent Wanderjahrer is cer-
tainly fascinating. Born into an
old but increasingly impover-
ished Anglo-Irish family, Cary
spent his schooldays in
England but long stretches of
the holidays in Ireland. An
undistinguished period as an
art student in Edinburgh and
an even more nnrtisti ng-msTie*|

one at Oxford, at the conclu-
sion of which he gained a
Fourth Class (“I gave up my
whole time to pleasure ” he
later commented), were fol-
lowed by a taste, pungent and
exhilarating, of war in the Bal-
kans (1912-13), marriage, and
six formative years (1914-20) as
a colonial administrator in
Nigeria. After that, he settled

down to a life of domesticity

and writing in Oxford with fas
long-suffering wife Trudy.

Since it was during these
Oxford years that Cary first

belatedly discovered himself as
a writer - it was not until he
was 41 that he succeeded in

GENTLEMAN RIDER: A
Biography of Joyce Cary

by Alan Bishop
Michael Joseph £1995. 408 pages

JOYCE CARY
REMEMBERED

compiled and edited by
Barbara Fisher

Colin Smythe £1950. 273 pages

plaring- a novel — atirf at

last achieved feme, they must
have been exciting for him.
Bat they cannot be said to be
exciting for the reader as
Bishop records Cary's strug-

gles to complete yet another
book, describes that book, and
then gives his and the review-

ers’ verdicts (not always identi-

cal) on It.

From time to time the narra-

tive is enlivened with an
account of tensions between
Cary and Trudy, or between
Cary and bis four sons, whom
he seems to have treated with
less sympathy than one would
have expected from a novelist

who wrote so well of children

and ?rifl'iaa<
f*rTi

tc

Cary had a small, devoted
circle of friends in which Enid
Staritie, David Cecil, and Dan
Davin and bis wife figured
prominently. From time to
time, as his fame spread
abroad, he would take himself
off on a lecture tear. It was on
such a tour, for the British
Council in Greece, that I came

to know him. I saw nothing of
the brilliant conversationalist
described by some people in
Bishop's book; and the lectures
struck me, as they struck oth-
ers to Athens, as larking evi-
dence that Cary had any
marked intellectual, as distinct
from creative, powers. But, In
fairness, it must be remem-
bered that he was then show-
ing the first symptoms of-the
ghastly disease which was
eventually to kill him.

I felt a certain coldness and
self-centredness to the man.
The former might simply have
been the outward manifesta-
tion of an aristocratic code of
reserve to which he felt obliged
to adhere-The latter is a defect
all too common among writers,
composers and artists. That he
was a highly complex charac-
ter, the contrast between the
gentleness of his behaviour
and the violence of much of his
fiction attests pdquantly.
There are a few errors in the

book. For example, Maurice
Bowra was warden of Wad-
ham, not president of Lincoln,
and the artist who married
Dylan Thomas's sister-in-law,
Nicolette Devas, is Rupert She-
phard, not Rupert Shepherd.
There are also some odd criti-

cal judgments, as when James
Joyce’s Chamber Music is
described as "sickly" or Cary
himself as "one of the exeat
short-story writers.” But, in
general, the book does full jus-
tice to its subject
The second book, Joyce Cory

Remembered, compiled and

Joyce Cary: gentle man, violent writer

herself decided to writ
raphy, Fisher had tin
doned the project ami
thrown together th
scripts of the interview
she had conducted wh
her research. Her ques
often so maladroit tfa
the case of Cary’s agei
cer Curtis Brown) nnp
mgly aware of the i

controlled irritation
interviewee.

Nonetheless, from time to
time something surprising or
arresting emerges - as when
Gary’s son, Peter, reveals that
his father “got a general intro-
duction to philosophy from
Joad"; Graham Greene’s wife.
Vivien, declares "I don't like
novels about foreign coun-
tries”; or tiie wife of Thorold
Dickinson, the film director,
maintains that Cary had never
heard of Greta Garbo.

Francis King

k
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harping to eseape
the madding crowds thfe

forgel it Unless yonate
extremely lucky, you will find

Florida

drippers is indnded, with
days* fishing

available at substantial

discounts- Hie season:
t

January to June. The price:

Y&495 p» person sharing a

tteL 0444-441-S00), a new
subsidiary of Gtosvoiot Hall

Leisure, covering 27 sports

from golf,to polo.

India and
the avalanche
there IS growing concent

flat amtmes bob we
jeopardising their future by

Aborning in an avalanche

-tf^ows-naiket tourists. A
similar concern is not

apparently shared by the India

Tourist Office in London.

which welcomed toe recent

news flat Air International

(teL 01-903-5166) was
launching the first two^me
charter holidays from Gatwica

to Bombay and Madrfl&_-
" Monarch will be the carrier.

Prices start from £459 for

airport transfers and one

feU-day escnrmon.
Anridrfln

(seven nights) from Bombay

to Delhi, then Agra, then

Srimear. would cost a £ortoer

£379. .

'

Britain i&India's most,

in^Mtant source oftwjrists,

with a record 200,009-plBfaofl

expected to pass through it
in the three weeks to
December 25.
Bnt a word to the wise: in.

recent weeks, UK Costoms

.

appears to have lamwtn*! a
nmssive crackdown at
airports; so if you belong in
the Red channel on re-entry,
do net frolic ttmwigli thp
(keen.
At Gatwick recently,

returning from Dubai, we were
afl herded into a waitingroom
while a sniffer dog - a very
dim Labrador — sashayed up
and down, allegedly checking
our band luggage for improper
substances, it Mwnwj utterly
fascinated by my own mpdwtt
bag. 1 told it to mafec off, bnt
it would not go. Forty-five
minutes later, I Joined a .

throng of people heading for
tile Bed channel, although I
had almost nothing to declare.
Here is another thing: in

an ominous news release
entitieirrips forXmas Flyers;
Alan Proctor, managing
director of Heathrow, bas
passed on an “appeal" to air
passengers not to gift-wrap .

Christmas presents before they
fly. Proctor said: "Gifts may
have to be unwrapped dozing
the pre-departure secnrity
search, and possihly for a •

finrtmnmtcwniiMtlmi cm
arrivaL We don’t want
passengers being delayed by
this, or distressed by having .

their parcels spoiled, so we
advise travellers to take paper
and ribbons with them and
wrap their presents when they
arrive.”

V: The mind boggles.
There are a few Christmas

holidays left. Princess Voyages
(teL 01-831-1881) says it stiff
haa roHtMHy" an tts Rny»l
Princess fly-crnlse holiday
departingDecember 29 (15 :

nights). Ton flytoffland, on
to San Joan, and anise to:
Acapulco. Prices start at .

£2,161."
"Norway line/Orais*

Jatmattmai!(t^LM-W-MKO
bps a few places on its-

'

15-night cndse-to theCanary;
Islands departingfromTOhnry
cm December 23, with savings,

of up to £460. The reduced -

fares start at £899.
•

• / •

Fishing is

the game
SAFARIS and walking
holidays are old hat. What
the smart money is looking

at next year is game-fishing

holidays. Abercrombie & Rent
Travel (teL 01-730-7795) has

a specialised fishing brochure
offering Jaunts to Alaska,

Montana, Christmas bland,

Mauritius, Kashmir, the Great
Barrier Beef, etc.

And Sport Fishing Holidays

(teL 0462-676-567) has
announced details ofan
U-day, self-catering fishing

I
am a simple soul, really,
whose needs when travel-
ling are strictly utilitar-
ian. Whereas sane jour-

nalists cannot travel a metre
unless, their paths are strewn
with rubies and their base
desires attended to, my
requirements are modest I like
an' on-time a readable
bode, a functioning hairdryer
and reHable supplies of Para-
guayan coffee. Given those, I

can circle the globe far a year
and a day.
WMch means i am grat-

erally shielded from the
rougher end of the travel trade
- the tour operators and air-
line officials mid PH personnel
whose task in life is to develop
hftTfrffly ^atinatirmfi and other
tourism products.

Occasionally, however, my
feet touch the ground and 1
encounter these people, which
can be ever so humbling. How
selflessly they ton, how seldom
do they they sleep, as they
market their products and
build a better world that all of
us can enjoy.
The last time this happened

to me was on a recent trip to
Dubai, part of the United Arab
Emirates, where I was bullied
into attending a symposium
that was part of a talk-in
dubbed Britain Meets Dubai -
an event that was attended,
claimed the local -newspaper,
by one of the biggest trade and
tourism delegations ever seen
in the UAE: more than 59 dele-

gates reprewenting “the cream
of Britwh commerce,

in rinstry
and tourism.”
Perhaps you think that tour-

ism simply happens - that
destinations quietly flourish.

That is not what happens. As
this.- seminar revealed, what
hnwiww first IS Hip man
irriftig and promotional frflk

move in and talk a place into
existence. -

So it was in Dubai, where
the merchants of froth toiled

day and night to convince us
that Dubai is a “leisure travel
destination" for the 1990s. For
MnrnigiJg, ana nf the speakers at

toe symposium immediately
set nrv teeth on edge with, a
reference to Dubai's “leisure-fa-

cflitaring infrastructure,” by
which he meant - he
explained - deluxe hotels,
roads, trier, telephones and
ease of transportation.

Next we were informed
about toe target market (“dis-

cerning travellers") and toe
promotional strategy; about
the value for money in the
“ground element” (which
WMatw.flw parlragp prifl> mfmw
the air fare), and how the birth

nf Dubai's own azriiqe three
years ago, together with the
introduction of lower air feres,

had helped boost ' toe number
of European travellers visiting
DubaT on

-
fuDy-inctosive pack-

ages from around 509 in 196364
to 10,000 in 1967-88. In the pres-

ent tfgasan; beri&eai 13£00 and
'

15,069are uxperied.— *

Then the speaker really
started to fast-track, telling us
about Dubai's “easy-going, cos-

mopolitan lifestyle”; about toe
legendary entertainers who
perfcEm in- its hotels (“Shirley

Bassey. Tina Turner, Saman-
tha Fox : and others from
Europe and America”); about
the “smart. Western-style
shops and souks,where spices,

riotoing, handicrafts, electrical

goods, cameras and occasion-

ally antiques can be found aft

prices so attractive it is hard to
believe”; and about experienc-

ing the desert, where you win
see “giant, mniti-hued dunes”

or can witness carnet racing in

Dubai, where the smart set is

welcome and Club Yob is out
Tourism is taking off in the Gulf Michael Thompson-Noelsamples the ambience

*3*53^

i •*-
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Dubai: the big mU starts as tourists return to the Guff. The eflmato Is Ideal lor a wfc*
hroMr. there is a good refaction of hotels and prices are competitive. From the top,

ctoekwfae: average dhow-builders on the Corniehe; ffia Ruler’s mosque at Jumotroh;
business as usual In the old soulq mid the daily grid fix. Pictures by Terry Kirk.

toe “crystal light of a cool des-
ert dawn.”

Well. I never. There were
times during my visit when it

seemed that 50 per cent of the
people I was meeting were
employed in PR, which was a
harrowing illustration of the-
wealto that thisrslipof a- conn- -

try near toe bottom of the Gulf
is devoting to the task of
broadening its economy by
attracting the right sort of
tourists.

Ear mere tastefol than tin*

Pits’ dreadful whitterings was
toe letter that greeted me on
my arrival, signed by Bis High-
ness Sheikh Ahmed bin Saeed
al Maktoum, whose responsi-

bilities as a prominent member
of toe ruling family include toe
chairmanship of Dubai's inter-

national airlTTM
. which is sim-

ply called Emirates, (in
Britain, in common with his
brothers Maktoum, Hamdan
amd Mohammed, Sheikh

Ahmed is a noted racehorse
owner. AH told, the family
owns several zillion pounds
worth of blue riband horse-
flesh: so much, in fact, that
small-time owners are becom-
ing increasingly cheesed-ofT

with the Maktourns’ domi-
nance- of-the turf — - a feeble

lament, if ever I have heard
one).

“Your visit,” wrote Sheikh
Ahmed nicely, “is timely in
many ways. You have arrived
just as the heat of summer
turns into the more gentle
warmth of winter. You are also
here at virtually toe beginning
of Dubai’s emergence as an
international upmarket tourist
resort. Dubai's development
over toe past five years ... has
not been accidentaL Under the
guidance of the Ruler _ great
care and consideration has
gone into the construction of
major projects. And our plan-

ners are by no means fin-

ished.”

That is certainly true
because, as the general man-
ager of a Swiss tour operating
company explained: “What
Dubai offers is guaranteed sun,
good beaches, excellent hotels,

frequent air links
, shops frill of

goods and restaurants to suit

most tastes. Plus, visitors feel

they are getting value for

money, although I must say
most hotels bare Jacked up
their rates quite a hit this
year”
No doubt that was in cele-

bration of the cease-fire in the
Iran-Iraq war; equally, it was a
reflection of toe Irnrited hotel
capacity in Dubai, where the
ruling family well understands
than the best way to keep Club
Yob at boy is to exercise strict

control on the number of hotel
rooms and aircraft seats avail-

able.

“They know what tbey*re

doing,” said a British travel
expert whose views I respect
“What they’re determined to
avoid is the mistakes by
Egypt, which bas deliberately
genre for high vdhnne. Yon can
hardly move in Egypt because
of Club Yob. Dubai is smarter.”
There is an extravagant

amount of sport on offer in
Dubai, including golf - real
golf, with fairways and wata
hazards and other golfing
things - at the Emirates Golf
Club at Jebel Ah, where the
futuristic clubhouse was
designed to resemble a group
of brooding Bedouin tents, and
greens and fairways are
drenched with up to lm gal-

lons of water a day in the hot
season.
The golf course uses water

from a nearby salination plant
that also nourishes (if I under-
stand the process correctly) a
shiny aluminium works. I

asked some officials whether

Dubai was perhaps the only
country in the world to have
built an aluminium plant so
that it could also operate a golf

course, but the question was
considered too fruity an exam-
ple Of T-unilnn hnmmir to merit
a serious answer (which
tempts me to think i*m right).

A day’s golf, plus frill use of
facilities, inrindtng the excel-

lent swimming pool, costs
about £30.

Dubai also offers plenty of
desert; there are some reason-
ably good beaches; the hotels
are fine; and the food is accept-
able. In short, Dubai will be a
lot more popular by the early
1990s than it is right now.

Moreover, it bas three fea-

tures that 1 would recommend
especially. The first is its shop-
ping. The second is the Hatta
Fort Hotel at the foot of the
Haijar mountains, close to the
oasis of Hatta, an hour's drive

from Dubai city. The third is

Dubai’s own airline.

Shopping normally leaves

me cold. I assocate it with frus-

trated females rushing madly
about and spending utterly
ridiculous sums on ever more
-foolish things with which to

cram their houses or weigh
down their bodies.

For example, in Dubai, a
senior and alluring female
from an up-market British

travel firm told me that her

habit formerly had been to

“buy and buy and buy and buy
and buy and buy and buy. But
I have lost patience with it

now. What’s the use? 1 ask
myself. Anyway, I've only got

£500, so I will probably limit

myself to four gold bracelets.”

Which is precisely what she
did.

If yon like gold, then head
for the gold souk which must
be one of the best places to buy
gold jewellery in the world -
more than 120 tons of the stuff

is imported annually to be
beaten, twisted and hammered
by the dream merchants, and
the prices are razor-sharp. The
game applies to the duty-free
complex at Dubai airport,

which is always winning prizes

and is a far and wondrous cry
from Gafcwick or Heathrow.

Second, spend a few days at
the Hatta Fort Hotel, which is

a member of Relais et Cha-
teaux, praise be its name, and
is one of the best hotels 1 have
encountered. The setting, high
out in the desert in 80 acres of

grounds and palm groves, is

superb. It has excellent facili-

ties including clay pigeon
shooting, a superb floodlit ten-

nis court, and target and field

archery. And it is quiet - only
28 rooms and suites.

You can tell it is a posh hotel
because the swimming pool
has piped music underneath
the water. Ask them to turn it

off. They might resist, but the
manager is a clever and sophis-
ticated Italian who knows how
to flatter his guests. A double
room costs about £40 a night

Third, the Dubai airline,

Emirates, is an airline of the
future in that it offers
extremely high-quality on-
board comfort and service in
all three classes - a great rar-

ity these days - including cus-
tom-built seats and six-course

meals. It also arranges free
limousine transfers at both
ends of the route and first-class

rail travel between Gatwick
and London for first and busi-

ness class passengers.

While the normal three-class
capacity of the wide-body Air-
bus A310-300 is 187 passengers,
Emirates has opted for a maxi-
mum of 181 seats, which makes
a crucial difference, space-wise.
In addition, it uses the new
Gatwick North Terminal,
which is elegant and
uncrowded andshows what air
travel from Britain might con-
ceivably be like if UK aviation
in general, and Heathrow and
Gatwick in particular, were not
in such a dreadful mess.

UK tour operators that
feature Dubai are Wings (teb
0992-87233), Kuoni
(0306-883044), Hayes & Jarvis
(01-245-1051), Jasmin Tours
(06285-31121), Indian Ocean
Hideaways (01-930-6922). and
Abercrombie & Kent
(01-235-9761). Xn addition.
Emirates Holidays, a division

of tiie Emirates airline, offers

numerous stopovers in Dubai
and the rest of the UAE at
attractive prices (tel:

01-930-3711).

So who needs snow!
Keith Wheatley on summer in the French mountains
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India Tourist Office

saM toe raw charter deals

wouM “greatly open up to*

market to even more

affordable holidays in Irafo-

Michael

Tkompson-Noel

Down in my part of
the West Country,
the locals have a
way of assessing a

newcomer to toe valley. *WeH
have to summer and winter
him," they say, delaying a final

verdict until the scrambled
impressions of fast acquain-

tance have passed. The phrase
ranw to mind after a first win-

ter visit to the little Haut
Savoie village of La Clusax. It

was a skiing holiday but, some-

how, the phrase seems a teach
inappropriate here.

Certainly, there were plenty

of girts around, snow covered

the gaunt 2,400-metre coxcomb
of the Massif de 1’Aiguille, and
every one of the 62 lifts, drags

and trtncahlnes rumbled away.

But in the nann street these

were also plenty of farmers

buying gate-hinges, teenagers

loitering around the cinema ,

and vacationing haut bourgeois

from Paris sniffing out a res-

taurant worthy of lunch, m
abort, it was rich and variett

teal life, rat the ski-obsessed

one finds at purpose-

built resorts or the white-

dusted gloss of Zermatt or

^a’ctassi'B appeal as a holi-

day base seemed enormous.

Was there any reason why it

wouldn’t provide an equaHy

good summer break to: those

wbolove the mountains or me
ted UP °f the over-packaged

Sit oT the Mediterranean?

Someone at Vkaraj ngg
tSttanique, the specialist Bnt-

Pr^r^many that pioneered

j£ SToUy In France,

as**3 '*£ms£Le*
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^iSi^May to September, La

oSSsffaa

fetet Mlmwitwi of the ™rin ski,

run into town. Tennis courts
sprout through the village like
gmnrngr mushrooms. There is
fflflnhfagavaflaMe fry the keen
— bi-tingual and ofa high stan-
dard. Serious riders wifi find
wonderful hacks available
from the stables on toe eastern
edge of town. In this area, the
mountains of the Savoie are
stfll low enough to be thickly-

wooded, creating some
enchanting riding trails. The
going can be steep and it is

best to take a guide.
Another fetal attraction is

toe three-pool piscine perched
on the mountainside above the
village. Swimming is usually
gnrti a twodimenskmal activ-

ity that to be able to float on
your back and gaze op at a
world of high pasture mid tra-

ditional wooden chalets, with
the occasional hang-glider
floating past, puts a new edge
an the quick dip.

Tbere is a good deal of self-

catering accommodation in La
Clusax and also a number of
medium-sized (around 40-bed-

room) modem hotels. But we
stayed in the traditional hotel

Floralp. Ron by toe same fam-

ily since the turn of the cen-

tury, it epitomizes Savoyard
hospitality: non-chic but over-
>helmlngty friendly.

This is a community still

slightly other-worldly. Until
1901, there were no roads into
La Clusax. Then, the pass at
the Col des Aravis, leading to
the fashionable resort of
Megeve, was opened and the
discerning began to visit a
community that had been
self-contained since its foun-
ding in the early 1600s.

Boots are strong and visible.

On Monday evening beneath
the eaves of the church, we
enjoyed a display of regional

dancing. Men wore black, Hom-
burg-style hats, with clogs and
blue smocks. The women had
black skirts but topped with a
colourful apron and lace
around the shoulders.
The final ace-in-tbe hole for

La Clusaz is its accessibility. It

is only an hour by road from
Geneva airport, or a good but
bearable day’s run from the
raiarmei ports. Once in the vil-

lage, there is no sense erf isola-

tion — only the luxury of a
marvellous base. With only
three Wai* runs in the village,

the family’s best steers might
want a day at Chamonix or
Axgenttere, again only an hour
away. In summer, water-freaks
will appreciate the proximity

of T.afcp Annecy, France’s larg-

est inland stretch of water,

where windsurfers and 420 din-

ghies are easy to hire.

Annecy itself repays an
excursion and tbere is a regu-

lar bus service there for those

who don’t take a car to La
fflngag

, Once at Annecy, the

attractions of eating and shop-

pong in one of France’s most

sophisticated inland resorts

can be overwhelming. After afl,

even the route*1*™ vil-

lage dweflets like to go to town

occasionally.

The secret is
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ARTS

However fast the
reputation of the
Soviet composer
Alfred Shnitke

seems to be developing in the
West, few countries can rival
Sweden for the sheer volume of
his music available to the con-

ithin three weeks of the
world premi&re of Shnitke’s
Fifth Symphony in Amsterdam
last month, the work was
played and snbseqoently
recorded by the Gothenberg
Symphony Orchestra under
Neeme Jam. No fewer than
eleven works by Shnitke fea-

ture in the Gothenberg Sym-
phony Orchestra’s current win*
ter season, easily outstripping
all other composers, including
Beethoven and Mozart - a for-

mula that would be considered
box office suicide by most Brit-
ish concert promoters.

The same astonishing pro-
portion of Shnitke perfor-
mances is being achieved by
the nearby Malxoo Symphony
Orchestra, while the Stock-
holm Philharmonic will stage a
two-week Shnitke festival next
October. These three orches-
tras are to be joined by two
other Swedish ensembles in a
project by the pioneering
Swedish company BIS to
record all the Shnitke sympho-
nies under Jarvi.

Shnitke’s music has become
so renowned for its eclecticism,

its unpredictability and techni-
cal finish that the arrival of a
new symphony constitutes an
international musical event.
The Gothenberg performance
justified the high expectations:
lasting 40 minutes and scored
for a massive conventional
orchestra, the work came over
as an extraordinarily vivid,
exhilarating and tightly argued
encyclopaedia of expression
and emotion. It is also atourde
force of technical invention,
which Jarvi and his young
orchestra mastered with con-
vincing aplomb.
Shnitke says simply that the

work begins as a concerto
grosso and ends as a symphony
- its proper title is Concerto
Grosso No 4/Symphony No 5 -
but the division is very dean
the opening concerto grosso
with violin, oboe and harpsi-
chord soloists inhabits an
entirely separate musical
world from the three subse-
quent movements. It is domi-
nated by a lively, self-impor-
tant fanfare theme resembling
a baroque pastiche, which is

taken up by the three soloists

in writing of enormous rhyth-
mic complexity, with a treach-
erously high put for oboe mid
an atmospheric interlude for
bongos.
Mahler - a familiar Shnitke

preoccupation — is the main
influence on the neurotic alle-

gretto which opens the sym-
phony proper. Drawing on a
vast instrumental palette
including an eerie part for flex-

otone, Shnitke plays advanced
musical games with the mel-
ody from the second movement
of Mahler’s unfinished Piano
Quartet of 1872, until the
orchestra seems to have had
its fill: suddenly, out of the

A Swedish penchant
for Shnitke

Gothenberg is bringing Scandinavia back into the

mainstream ofmusical life. Andrew Clark reports

Neeme jarvi, Gotttenberg’s chief conductor

mists floats Mahler’s poignant
melody in its original form,
played by a piano quartet at
the side of the platform. It is

the symphony’s most singular,

moving and theatrical stroke.

The third movement is by
far the longest as well as file

nearest to conventional sonata
form. The theme is a Russian
chorale which Shnitke some-
how manages to project like a
solemn bass chorus from Khoo-
anshchma, before developing
it, mirroring it and reworking
it in the bowels of the orches-
tra. The monolithic quality of

this music, its cruel contrasts
and ability to conjure up
another older world, finally
steers the work into the Rus-
sian symphonic tradition. The
last movement is a slow
march, wound down to a- wisp
in the strings.

The new work’s seriousness
and lack of histrionics are stri-

king. In its risk-taking, its par-
adoxes and synthesising of
styles old and new, the music
comes across as vintage
Shnitke. For all its extreme
technical demands, the Fifth
Symphony seems destined for

an active life in the concert
hall.

It is no coincidence that the

Gothenberg Symphony Orches-

tra should be the first Western
orchestra to take up the
shnitke symphony after its

premiere in Amsterdam (where
is was commissioned by the
Concertgebonw Orchestra's
centenary). The Gothenberg
orchestra is one of Europe’s
musical success stories of the
1980s, on similar lines to the
City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra: both have struck a
relationship of remarkable
warmth and musical compati-
bility with their chief conduc-
tors, both have supportive
local government authorities
and loyal audiences; both have
had time to develop away from
the metropolis, and have won
an international reputation
through their recordings.
The similarities end there.

Although the Gothenberg
orchestra’s history dates back
to 1905, inrindiwg a associ-

ation with the composer-con-
ductor Wilhelm Stenhammar,
it inhabited the Scandinavian
backwater of European music-
making until Jarvi came along
at the beginning of the 1980s. It

has taken JSrvi’s Estonian
charm on and off the podium
and his sheer appetite for
music, to tap the orchestra’s
potential.

Jarvi emigrated to the
United States in 1980 after a
frustrated career in the Esto-
nian capital Tallinn. His burst
of activity since then - well
documented in Britain through
his four years as musical direc-

tor of the Scottish National
Orchestra - seems in part con-
ditioned by the depressing lim-
itations on his early career,

when as a non-Russian his
every move forward was
blocked by the Soviet music
establishment.

Jarvi now keeps up such a
pace on both bMps ofthe Atlan-
tic that some of his work Inevi-

tably suffers. London has
never seen him at his best,

partly because his conducting
style is too spontaneous for the
treadmill of the average Lon-
don musician’s daily life. But
after eight years of working
with Jarvi, the Gothenberg
musicians stDl eagerly look for-

ward to his every visit — a
respect and affection (shared
by the SNO) that is increas-

ingly rare in today’s musical
world.

JSrvi’s arrival in Gothenberg
coincided with the setting-up
of the BIS record company by
Robert von Bafar, an eccentric,

buccaneering Swede whose
one-man business has beaten
the giant multinational record

companies at their own game.
Jarvi’s partnership with von
Bahr first came to attention
with an acclaimed Sibelius
cycle, and the two have since
put many music lovers in their
debt by building an extensive
record catalogue of lesser
knows Scandinavian compos-
ers like Alven and Tubin. Tak-
ing a cue from fife BIS record-
ings, Deutsche Grammophon
have now moved in to Gothen-
berg with a longterm contract,
covering repertoire from Grieg
and Berwald to Rimsky Korsa-
kov.

It was JSrvi’s obsession for
recording, his enthusiasm fear

the byways of the symphonic
repertoire, and Sweden’s prox-
imity to his native Estonia that
drew him to Gothenberg.
Unlike Jarvi’s SNO job, his
work in Gothenberg has no tax
disadvantages and requires
him to spend only ten weeks a
year with the orchestra. It may
not yet be a great orchestra -
in Sweden alone its wind prin-
ciples and string tone' are out-
matched by the Stockholm
Philharmonic — ami ft is inex-
perienced in the core reper-
toire. But its musicians are
alert, pnHindiwHp amri versa-
tile.

The orchestra’s success (and
the sudden irttpmatifmaj flow-
ering of Swedish instrumental
soloists) owes much to the vast
strides in music education in
Sweden since the War. The
Gothenberg orchestra also
profits from being able to work
from a single base, the 1200-

seat Eonserthuset It is an all-

wood auditorium dating from
1935, with inbuilt recording
equipment, w«>nant backstage
facilities and a justly renowned
accoustic.

These factors alone are
enough to wmitg the Gothen-
berg orchestra the envy of
many leading ensembles. But
one of its biggest advantages is

Sweden’s unstinting commit-
ment to state subsidised cul-

ture. Like the six other
full-time Swedish orchestras,
the Gothenberg Symphony
Orchestra receives enough sub-
sidy - SKr27m (£2.7m) in the
current year - to cover its

basic running costs without
having to chase after sponsor-
ship or put seat prices beyond
the reach of th* ordinary citi-

zen.
It has, however, struck a

profitable relationship with the
Gothenberg-based vehicle man-
ufacturing firm Volvo, which
has helped finance a five year
expansion of the orchestra
from 80 to 100 players, and will

be one of the companies subsi-

dising the orchestra's visit

next summer to Edinburgh
Festival and the Hairy Wood
Proms in London.
The orchestra is now begin-

ning to attract leading interna-
tional soloists on a regular
basis for its home-based con-
certs. It may lack the sheer
weight of tradition of the great
central European ensembles,
but together with orchestras in
Oslo. Helsinki and Stockholm,
Gothenberg is bringing Scan-
dinavia back into the main-
stream of European musical
life.

Saleroom

Avid demand for fine

Chinese works
The arrival of competitive Taiwanese buyers has
caused a price explosion , says Antony Thorncroft

T HE DEMAND for Chi-
nese works of art, or
rather for Chinese
works of art of a cer-

tain well defined type and
period, has never been stron-

ger. New record prices at auc-
tion have been set twice this

year - $2.18m for an early
Ming under glaze red, pear
shaped, bottle vase sold by
Sotheby's in Hong Kong in
May and now, last week,
$2.97m, at Christie's in New
York, for a bronze vessel
shaped like a buffalo dating
from around 1500 BC. It was
used by the ruling class of the
Shang Dynasty in ritualistic

ceremonies and was bought by
the London dealer Goiseppe
EskenazL

Against this background the
two leading auction houses
have high hopes for their sales

in London next week, Chris-

tie’s on Monday and Sotheby's

on Tuesday. One major factor
behind the rise in prices this
year has been the arrival on
the scene of a group of compet-
itive Taiwanese buyers. Until
recently currency restrictions
made it Impossible for them to
bid on the open market These
controls have now been
removed and they have joined
the Japanese and Hong Kong
millionaires as the main buy-
ers of the most expensive Chi-
nese works of art, leaving the
traditional collectors in the US
and in Europe far behind.
The Taiwanese are especially

keen on jade, and prices in this
market have rocketed after
twenty years of stagnation.
Christie’s is holding a special-

ist jade auction in Hong Kong
in January but for those who
can't wait there is a good sam-
ple on offer in London an Mon-
day, and although prices
should out- strip the estimates.
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these are still quite modest -
£1,000 can buy a decent exam-
ple. It is mainly the white or
very pale green jade that is
fought over.
But the Taiwanese are also

buying porcelain. To some
extent the market has concen-
trated again on the tradition-
ally expensive items - the
Imperial Ming and Ching, with
good marks, produced from the
14th century to the late 19th. It
is the later Ching porcelain
that has really exploded in
price this year, reaching totally
new high levels - Sotheby’s
sold an Imperial yeflow ground
landscape bowl of the 18th cen-
tury for over £500,000 in Hong
Kong fast month, four times its

estimate.
Yet by perverse chance the

most expensive items on offer
next week, at Sotheby’s, belong
to one of the categories of Chi-
nese art which has fallen dra-
matically out of favour in the
past few years. The Chinese,
either with Government
approval or not, have been
raiding their tombs of aneimf:

treasures and flooding Hong
Kong with art of the Han, Tang
and Song dynasties, roughly
the mfllerminm up to 1300 AD.
Prices of these grave goods
have slumped, partly because
of over supply, partly because
no one knows how many more
items might yet appear across
the border, and partly because
the Chinese have a spiritual
aversion against buying goods
that were intended to comfort
their ancestors in the next
world, thus removing a major
source of potential buyers.

But the two Tang horses that

Sotheby’s is offering, which
possibly came from a grave
quite recently, should do well
because of their uniquely large
size. They are 35 inches high,

(for the stallion), and 37 inches
for the mare, making them the
largest to appear on the mar-

A Tang dynasty stallion, which i

Sotheby’s next Tuesday

ket: the stallion could make
over £300,000, the mare half
this sum. They will appeal to
Japanese and American buy-
ers.

In the same upper price
range is a blue and white stor-

age jar of the 14th century
Yuan Dynasty, which is also
unique of its type. It is large,
over 18 inches tall, and the
white dragons are carved on a
blue under-glaze, the reverse of
the usual procedure. If the bine
had been brighter and the jar
in perfect condition Sotheby’s
might have anticipated a
record price for a Chinese work
of art at auction. Even so Japa-
nese museums should be bid-

ding against Chinese collectors
for this impressive object
There are probably now bar-

gains among the earlier Chi-
nese works of art, especially
the Song wares erf the 12th and
13th centuries. But the under-
lying strength in Chinese will

always be in the blue and
white Ming and later Imperial
wares. They have been loved
and appreciated in the West
from the 17th century and with
the Japanese and the Hong
Kong. Taiwan and Singapore
Chinese also collecting avidly

the finest objects are now in
unprecedented demand.

Christie’s in Glasgow was
anticipating a record price for

»utd make £300,000 at

a Scottish Colourist on Thurs-
day night and it got one with a
vengeance. “The Black Bottle?
by Samuel Feploe was expected
to make around £250,000. In
fact it sold for a record £286,000

to two London dealers, David
Ker and Jonathan Clark.

It remained a record for
three minutes and then the
next lot, a portrait of Peggy
MacRae by Peploe reached a
staggering £506,000, five times
its top estimate. It went to the
Fine Art Society. The auction
realised £L8m, for 80 lots, and
also set a record for another
Colourist, George Leslie
Hunter of £52,800.

Meanwhile in London yester-

day Christie’s sold Old Masters
for £&3m. A portrayal of Saint

James the Greater by the I7th
century Italian artist Guido
Reni, which had been in the

collection of King Louis Phi-

lippe of France, sold for
£825,000 (as against a top esti-

mate of £100,000) to the New
York dealer Richard Feigen. It

had been lost for years and
was rediscovered via a photo-

graph.
Equally surprising was the

price of £770.000 paid for a
flower painting by the early

18th century Dutch artist

Rachel Rnyscn. In 1918 Chris-

tie's sold it for 195 guineas. It

is are ord for Ruysch: indeed it

must be an auction record for

any painting by a female artist

Visions at the Tate
Antony Thorncroft on the new director’s plans

T HE directors of our
leading national gal-

leries reach their
exalted positions

because they care passionately

about art As soon as they get

their feet under the boardroom
fahife they spend all their time
worrying about money.
Nick Serota, who took over

at the Tate on September I, is

trying not to be true to type.

Discussion on Wednesday at
the presentation of the Tate’s

biennial report was obsessed
with future finances but Mr
Serota is still fresh and opti-

mistic pwngh to have visions

of how the Tate might develop
under his seven year steward-
ship (renewable).
Within the next year he will

supervise the first major
rehang of the pictures for over
a decade. He will doubtless
take toe opportunity to move
towards his long term objective

of making the Tate a grouping
of museums. A key step will be
destroying the barriers
between the historic British
collection and the 20th century
British, merging them into a
seamless stream of artistic

development As a counter bal-

ance there will be the display

of international 20th century
art, far_hiding a few British pic-

tures to ensure totality.

On one glorious day in the
21st century such specialisa-

tion will be taken a stage fur-

ther with separate museums
on an enlarged site, dedicated
to new art, to sculpture, to
modem art, incorporating the
adjacent disused hospital land
which belongs to the Tate but
which lies fallow for want of
mmray.

For want of really big
money. Nick Serota can ensure
an interior face lift He can’t
construct buildings. On April 1
next year the Trustees take
over tiie physical responsibility

for the Tate from the PSA.
They have been informed by
CTnmitentu that they need to
invest £25m in essential repairs

over the next eight years. They
anticipate receiving £16m from
the Government towards such
costs. Somehow another £9m
needs to be found.
On top of the essentials

there are proposed improve-
ments to the Gallery — air con-
ditioning; an enlarged book
shop; refiirbishment - which
will cost another £3Sm. Some
kind of appeal should emerge

shortly. And, amazingly on top
of all these demands, the
Trustees have the commend-
able audacity- to formulate
major rebuilding plans, involv-

ing the transformation of the
hospital site into the grandiose
vision of the specialist muse-
ums. approached through a
new pier, jutting out into the

Thames: that will cost a fur-

ther £55m. No wonder Nick
Serota prefers to concentrate
on the pictures while a newly
flamed development office sets
about boosting the revenues.

Serota has been accused of
being an out and out modern-
ist, embarrassed to be keeper
of the historic British collec-

tion. For a student of Turner
be finds this hard to take. His
main concern will be building
up 20th century art, (for all its

reputation the Tate is weak in

It

Director Nicholas Serota

early 20th century modern
masters, especially German
masters), hoping to make lip

with bequests what a totally

inadequate (and frozen since
1980) purchasing grant of £1.8m
making impossible from acquisi-

tion. A generous Amencrfn'
donation will improve the hold-
ings of early 20th century
American art but with a reve-

nue of £250,000 a year it will

not go towards many Jaspers
Johns at 317m each (a recent
auction price).

But Serota is very happy
with the recently purchased
18th century portrait by Ram-
say and talks of acquiring a
good Van Dyck. His first major
show in a subdued, but inher-

ited. exhibition programme fa

ofjoseph Wright of Derby. He
will hope to jolly up toe eariy

works by more exchanges with

the- National Gallery. The era

of competition between the two

Institutions seems to be over

and Nick Serota and Neil Mac-

Gregor. of the NGi seem very

relaxed about swopping pic-

tures.
.Without new b

might still be jxw&ibfa to

late the competing collections

at the Tate by opening up raw
entrances so you can pop in to

see either the British, or the

holdings of 20to century inter-

national art Nick Serota also

wants to democratise the Gal-

lery’s famed restaurant, which
at around £20 a head for lunch

is completely outside the reach

of Its mainly youthful audi-

ence.
Apart from the re-hang, and

more co-operation with the
National Gallery, the first

effects of the Serota director-

ship could be seen out of Lon-
don. The Tate in the North, at

Liverpool, has been a great

success, and should attract

500,000 visitors in its first six

months. This compares very
favourably with the Millbank

Tate, which will hit l.Bm this

year. Discussions are taking
place with Bristol and Norwich
to arrange satellite museums
there but the rote of the Tata
will lie mainly in providing
pictures: it cannot afford the
money or the time involved in
running provincial Tates. It

has pictures in plenty - GO per

cent of the collection (mainly
recent British artels in store,

mse of its disparate col-

and because it must
add art from that inevitably
controversial area, the contem-
porary, the Tate is tradition-

ally the most difficult gallery

to run. NickSerota shows little

Inclination to duck contro-
versy: he has strong opinions
mid he intends to pursue a
diabetic programme, in as for

as the money Will allow. Like
another major arte world fig-

ure who took up his post on
the same day, Jeremy Issues at

Covent Garden, Serota seems
to believe that if the policy Is

right,- if toe institution can be
seen to be lively and commit-
ted, somehow toe funds will
flow ia It is the policy Of the
cock eyed optimist but it is

preferable to being a mealy
wmnthHt trimmer.

‘So what?’ to glory
Nigel Spivey oh T.E. Lawrence

WHEN THE Daily
Sketch announced
the death of TJE.
Lawrence in 1935,

it was with the title “Too big
for wealth and glory.” Lawr-
ence was not fond of journal-
ists and not above giving them
black eyes if they encroached
too much upon him: but as
press epitaphs go. the Daily
Sketch sentiment is perceptive.
“I want not to be big any
more," wrote Lawrence to Ber-
nard Shaw in 192% yet his her-
oisatton rarely lagged daring
his own lifetime and shows- no
sign of abating now, the cente-
nary year of his birth.

In what form Lawrence was
big is a question worth putting;
Was be big as an archaeolo-
gist? Not really: his brother,
A.W. Lawrence, is more distin-
guished on that score. Big in
literary terms, then? Only rela-
tively so: Seven Pillars of Wis-
dom is venerated more than it

is read; The Mint is littie more
than a dull account of routine
in the ranks of the RAF; and
Lawrence’s translation of the
Odyssey, though still in print;
is generally regarded as stilted

d archaistie. Lawrence him.
self consistently played down
pretensions to have mastered
what he thought of as the
“craftsmanship’' of writing.
This leaves his military

achievement. The Arab revolt
was a Boy Scout type of cam-
paign. which Lawrence con-
ducted in a cavalier and coura-
geous faWiw Here, in a sense,
ie was big. But when the
smoke cleared, Lawrence did
not have the political skills or
skullduggery to carry his tri-

umph through the peace nego-
tiations. He retreated to a fife

of non-leadership and holed up
in a Dorsetshire cottage over
whose threshold he carved, in
Greek, the words “So what?"
The National Portrait Gal-

lery’s centenary celebration
demonstrates the conundrum
of Lawrence. The trappings of
hero-status, of being teg, are
remarkably numerous for one
who renounced such elevation.
Lawrence sat for Augustus
John on more than one occa-

sion, and did so also for Wil-
liam Orpen and William Rob-
erts.' He was not averse to
poring. Tin exhibition profits

from this, but falls to identify

the conundrum beyond pres-

enting "Lawrence the man"
and “Lawrence the legend".

The truth is that Lawrence
did once covet toe rank of gen-
eral; did once want to be big in
some conventional way, in the
military or political hierarchy.

The roots of his heroisation
reach precisely into this fact

about Lawrence the man. The
motto inscribed at his cottage
comes from an anecdote in

(Mail from Augustan John’s portrait- of TJEJLawrenes In

the NaUoral Portrait GaUery’s centenary wcMbfUoa ,

Greek history, which tells how
a king wished to marry off bis
daughter to “the bebt man in
all Greece." Accordingly,1' he
devised a series of tests for' eli-

gible suitors and a favourite
soon emerged, called Hippo-
cleldes, who was wealthy, ath-
letic, and handsome. The king
laid on a final banquet, with.
Hlppocleides virtually assured
of the daughter's hand: but’ib .

the king's horror, Hlppocleides .

not only proved his ability at
singing and speech-making,
but began to dance • too, ana

'

call fix- more wine. Soon he
was on the table standing- on
his head and beating tfaw* to
the music with his legs^ "Sir" !

cried the King, "You have just
1

danced away your bride!" “So
what?" replied Hlppocleides.
Unlike Hlppocleides, Lawr-

ence was teetotal. But like Hip-
pocleides, he was set tests, first
by society, then by himself.

•

And it was never enough' to
have passed them. Hence bis
passion for speedboats and
motorbikes that would take
him progressively faster. fiM j

hence our heroikrtton' of fhfe
‘

man. Most of us never become
big; those of us who do become
generals are usually content
with that. We can barely com-
prehend the “So What?" philos-
ophy, the cracked laughter of
renunciation that sounds
throughout Lawrence's life.

The exhibition opens and
closes, with a version of Eric
Kennington’s recumbent effigy
of Lawrence- (toe original is to
the' church at Wareham, -Dor-
set). Despite tiie infidpl head-
gear. Lawrence’s aspect here is
monkish, almost saintly. His
“So What?" is a saintly care-

legates*and that is essentially
why we- have canonised him.
Weknow that he could endure,
and even encourage, the morti-
fication erf his own flesh. Lawr-
ence was a slight . man: in
many photographs he seems
hollow, his body a husk thathe
was temporarily inhabiting, in
this sense he was not at an a
big man. He looks as if he
would not last thirty seconds
with Signor Stallone or Herr
Schwarzenegger or any of
today’s demigods. And Indeed
-ao what?

B O I Royal Institute ofOil painters
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statement

is made with Rigoletto
Max Loppert reviews the new production at Covent Garden

T HE NEW Royal Opera
Rfyoletto (sponsored
by the National Wefit-

. minster Bank) a
toeantiiw. soberly

Jj£S?2t!L sta^in8 iaWft-
Ptetely filled out by its leading
Participants. The impact of the
mnsic, though there are distta-
gtoshed features about its ace-
wrtion, is not electrifying -
which Nuria Espert’s fine-

Andy honed production
pi Ezio Fngerio’s seta and.
£ranca Squarciapino's cos=-
temes property demands. Bat
jp

opera, at least, ooecannot
baye everything; and, even so,
what we saw and heard in
Thursday’s opening perfor-
mance added up to one of the
noose's rare- Verdidn "state-
ments," after rather too many
Verdi .stagings in recent tanas
stating all too tittle.

The previous Covent Garden
production of the opera — Zef-
firelli's of 1264, which lingered
20 years (at least 25 too many)m the repertory — was a spec-
tacular exercise in Big House
production, values. In tone
with the timpg, this one is very
different: grand, likewise, but
profoundly serious in Its relat-
ing of theatrical space and
operatic theme. Frigerio’s mag-
nificent sets dominate- the
stage and prescribe time, place,
and mood in ways that pierce
to toe core

1

of thin painfully

bleak, horribly disturbing
opera. It is hoe removed to a
19th century North Italy of
sombre, luxurious court interi-

ms (reminiscent of Frigerio’s

grey marble Paris Opera Rosen-
tooefler Act 1) and melancholy
city brick facades wreathed in
wintemfet.
Jn the second scene of Act 1

g nmodw> iltstant DUODIO shntg

in Rigottetto’s and GStda’s hori-

zons; in Act 3 a vast grey
magazzmo ties louringfy across
the river. Atinosnhrae is poeti-

cally defined by Frigerio’s
lighting(this is the only time i

cm recall a front gauze bang
wniftntrarlingly ami iimlMuTy*.

ingly used in an opera house).
The human figures are
focussed, dominated, "placed,

1*

and finally —
" except for the

Duke overpowered.. An
opera about (among other
tilings) fiie licensed abuse of
state power resonate with
new intensity in these sur-
roundings.

In common with her recent
Butterfly (at least in its origi-

nal Scottish Opera estate)
Espert's production is so
“right" in so many ways that
the few passages in which, her
touch fetters (such as in the
distracting fay-play with Utut
dalena, introduced into the sec-

ond scene of Act 1) came to
count tor little. The opera
opens with lfgmtng

randies and preparing tor the

evening's festivities, a small,
frail

,
ifcimalring figure in a

wonderful thematic vignette.

The directorial disposition of

forces is never massive; in a
flash of detail - the Duke on a
crimson velvet settee, negli-

gently sipping, coffee, the
relaxed yet hawk-eyed demean-
our of his courtiers in evening
dress - the central point is

made, and goes home.
With the most responsive

members of her cast - mostly
those in smaller roles -
Espert’s combination of sensi-

tive perception and dramatic
vigour has stimulated operatic
s*r+*ng of a sharply defined out-
line rarely encountered on this

stage, dotfarcapped Sparafucfle

(John Tomlinson) and lustrous
young Maddaleaa (Claire Pow-
ell) give absolutely first-rate

performances; Donald McIn-
tyre’s Lear-like Monterone (in

spite of the wobble and ropy
Italian), Roderick Earle’s bit-

ter, self-hating Count Ceprano,
and Anthony Michflels-Moote’s
suave, insolent Marullo pro-

vide three of the more notable
among several brilliant cam-
eos.

With her three principals the
producer’s achievement seems
more variable. June Anderson,
who w»ight (in advance) have
been thought a somewhat stat-

uesque, uninvolved Gilda, is

fresh, sympathetic, agfle. Brent
unit undertakes with painstak-

ing seriousness a vulnerable,
tremulously Dickensian figure

of Rigoletto; only Neil ShicofTs

Duke, plausible to look at but
rudimentary in his stage
motions, appears in any way
conventional,
But, of course, the foil

impression of these roles can
only be completed by the sing-

ing of Mis; Anderson’s
exquisitely shaped line, true,
crystalline, and a touch cool
(less so than in past British

appearances), sails out freely

into the boose, whereas Mr
Ellis's baritone, which seems
to have lost its youthful
beauty, sounds at once thick
and (especially in soft phrases)
dnll in projection - Rigoletto’s

great act-closing cries went for
far too little; and Mr ShicofTs
tenor relies dangerously often
on an unremitting throaty
throb - how one longed for
some Gigli-like charm or
Kraus-like elegance in his
forte-tsyfbrtissimo delivery and
hammered-home top notes!
This production requires Verdi
solo singing of the finest cali-

bre, and on Thursday, apart
from several choice phrases in
Miss Anderson’s “Caro nome.”
failed to get it
Similar Judgments apply,

mutatis mutandis, to the con-
ducting of Michael Boder, a

Brent EUkt and June Anderson in Nuria Espert's finely-honed production, designed by Ezio Frfgerio

very talented young German
active in Frankfurt and mak-
ing here his British debut. He
controls his orchestral forces

and accompanies his singers
deftly, responds with vitality to

the defining colours of Verdi's
orchestral writing (the drone
support to Maddalena’s “Pov-
ero glovin'* drew new atten-
tion to itself); after an uncer-
tain opening scene he paced

the dramatic unfolding with
skill What the performance so
far lacks is any real establish-

ment of dominant musical
character, any passion,' any
grandeiota. It is at once a trib-

ute to the Royal Opera achieve-

ment, and a necessary unkind-
ness, to state that in these
circumstances only conducto-

rial greatness would be good
enough.
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Drama in the
afternoon

FRIEND who claims
a liking for radio

g
ays said to me
tely, “When- do

they have plays oil Raflin 8T
Too courteous to rebuke her
for not consulting the BMh
Times,--! suggested Tuesday
and -Friday evenings, some-
times Saturdays. “Oh," she
said, 1 don't listen to playB in
the evenings.” And I see her
paint; in the evenings one is

dining: or at the theatre, or
writing letters. Mornings and
afternoons are the thngjtor
radio drama, except for the
real devotees.
This is why the Globe Thea-

tre series, on Sundays from
2J3Q to &20, shows up so welL
We have not only had an inter-

esting miscellany ofplays, they
have earne st an hoar ideal fee
hearing them - if yon use
Radio 4, that is. World Service

listeners abroad are another
matter. Last Sunday's Against
die Wind, by Shiriey Gee, was
outstanding, a tale about a
woman, Hannah Snell, who
served in action as a Marine
for seven years. When she was
discharged, she joined with dd
comrades in an entertainment
employing her gifts of second
sight and dreams of the fixture.

Thin -had imaginative, direc-

tion by Gordon House, with,
Samantha Bond excellent as
Hannah Snell; but rather than
write more about it, as I should

hke to, L must consider other

daytime dramas. Friday has
been devoted for a long time

now to God's Revolution, the

Cromwell serial; on Monday
there is a repeat of Saturday
evening’s play, on Saturday a
repeat of the previous Mon-
day’s; but .

there are one-off

plays on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday.
Wednesday gave us Yorkstd-

remen Never Drink Gin by
Chris Thompson, a light family
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play- Unde Billy, a one-time
Rugby League hero, has for
years quarrelled with his sister
iMnn over their father’s death.
Edna’s sod Graham, a promis-
ing insurance clerk, has a
ch«w«e of promotion, which
mpam leaving his native Hali-

fax for High Wycombe, but he
has just become involved with
Liz, evidently not from Halifax,

for «he drinks gfct-and-tonic.

When Graham, Liz and Gra-
ham's father Stan go to a party
where Billy is to be honoured
for his sporting record, Edna
turns up uninvited and forgiv-

ing; Graham darHnPs his pro-

motion so that he may stay in
Halifax with Ida; and BiBy has
a sip of Liz’s gin. No one could
pfarfm that this tala was of seri-

ous importance, but it is the
kind people used to read in
magazines, when there were
magazines, and at that level it

is fine. The playing under Tony
oars direction was admirable,

the Yorkshire voices convinc-

ing.

On Thursday, Comma Down

,

by Dave Sheasby, took us to a
party of xock-ctiinbere holding

a wake for their lately-dead
friend Dave. The important fac-

tors are that the Swiss climber

Kraus, who was with Dave
when he fell, has been asked to

come by a journalist who
wants a stray for his weekend
edition, and that there is a
rumour that Dave had been
having an affair with the wife

of one of the other climbers.

The author uses a narrative

voice from another climber,

Darke, who was expected at

the party but instead was, if I

have this right, climbing some-
where instead. Darke, as X see

it, adds more social detail than
plot the plot, or anyway the
theme, concentrate on the
antipathy between the climb-

ers and the press, the determi-

nation that the reporter shall

have nothing private for his

stray. To my ears the play was
stronger in atmosphere than
story.

Now I dost think either of

these was a masterpiece, but
they both made tolerable lis-

tening for an hour, and they
were weQ contrasted in style

mid subject. Add Monday’s
repeat of Nrfn Woodhouse’s For
Onto Us, a Christmas ordeal,

and Saturday's of The Spectre

of Ernie Pike by Jane Coles, an
Australian outback family
piece (with, X thought, a wrung
conclusion), and yon have a
ration of afternoon drama no
one .need be ashamed ot The
problem of Radio 8's play-

schedules is unresolved; but
after all. this frequency is used
to playing for small, selective
.mfanOTn and they can live

wiaiti“t
B.A. Young

Chess No. 751: White winsby 1

N-Bl ch, K-N7 (K-HS; 2 N-Q3X 2
F-B4, P-N5; 3 P-B5, P-N6; 4
K-K2. KxN; 5 P-B6. P-N7; 6
K-B2. White emerges with Q v
BP but Blade stm has a NP
which stops his normal
resource of a stalemate draw.
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BY AN odd coincidence, two
operas based on Henry
James's The Aspeni Papers
t»aii premieres on the

«nin» day: Dmmnixk. Argento’s at the
Dallas Opera, with a stony cast and
Philip Hagemann’s at Northwestern
University Oust north of Chicago), in

a student production. Further coinci-

dence made them mart: the centenary

of the novella’s publication.

Argento’s version had Elisabeth
Soderstrom as Juliana Bordereau,
Frederica von Stade as Miss Tina, and
Diehard Stitwell as the Narrator. Also
Neil Rosenshein as Aspero and Kath-
erine Clesinski as Sonia, a singer
with whom he betrays Juliana. As
that indicates, Argento has made free

witii James and added much of his

own. The action is moved from the
dpgaying Veuitian palace to a villa on
fjkfl Como. Juliana is a great prima
donna, another Pasta. Aspem is not a
poet but a composer, another Bellini,

and the Aspern papers are the opera
UnAn which he wrote for her but
which disappeared at the time of his

mysterious death. The action alter-

nates between 1835, when Medea is

completed, and 1895, where a version

of the James stray is played out.

There are no •‘rules’’ far the conver-

sion of a play or book into a libretto:

slavish fidelity may be fatal, gross

Making free with James
Andrew Porter on two operas inspired by The Aspern Papers

freedoms may be fruitful. But the
Dallas production was made the occa-

sion for a scholarly conference,
“From Text to Performance,” at
which famous Jamesians spoke: Leon
Edd, Adeline Tmtner, Daniel FogeL
So inevitably we attended the opera
with the James story my much in
inhid. And it seemed that James had
been coarsened.
Most dramatisers of The Aspem

Papers have been finable to resist
*«diiig, Hedda GaMer-feshkm, with
file burning of the papers. It makes a
strong, stagy curtain, but it also
fritwm the candid Miss Tina into a
liar, and it falsifies the carefully writ-

ten farewell interview between her
and the Narrator. In the opera, the
Aspern matter is almost swallowed
up by the 1835 Romantic flummery:
Argento gets through eight of
James’s nine chapters in his first act.

Act 2 begins with a (mute) enactment
of Medea, while file Narrator reads
aloud a synopsis, and Argento’s
invented plot reaches its climax:

Juliana, to prevent Aspern’s crossing
file lake to visit Sonia, casts file boat
adrift; Aspern decides to swim across,

and is drowned; in grief and remorse,
Jntiana mnnek the Medea SCOre end
renounces her career.

It’s a cleverly devised libretto.

Juliana/Medea, Aspern/Jason, Sonia/
Glance parallels are ingeniously
drawn. There is an impresario who
recalls Barbate, who launched Ros-
sini, Bellini, and Donizetti on their

international careers, and ceded his

mistress - a Jultena/CoSxran parallel

here - to the young Rossini- There's

a touch of Byron in the Hellespont/
Lake Como traversal. If the music
were stronger, more gripping, more
memorahle, we might be acclaiminga
very successful new opera.
Bat the music is disappointing:

Cilea-meUifiuous, subBritten at best.

From two hearings, the mind's ear
retains the opening, 12-note motif
(“Snow and cypress,/Glaeier and
leaf), over four coloured chords, and
its subsequent workings, and other-

wise little more than memories of
two remarkable performances. By
Soderstrdm, both the glamourous,
jealous, passionate Juliana and the
racked, remorseful Miss Bordereau
she becomes more vividly enacted.
Her 1835 and her 1895 hands looked
quite different. Her voice was filled

with moving colours and inflexions,
nd carried through the enormous
house. Von Stade’s Miss Tina was
mImi moving: a candid, subtle, unaf-
fected portrayal, true to the James
«-hararh»r yet somehow also encom-
passing the (improbable) full-

throated MiqMwgrinnptn Italianate cli-

max that Argento writes for her In
the proposal scene.
Rosenshein’s voice may have lost

fits youthful bloom, but in the Dom-
ingo mould that American tenors
strive to fill - reliable, accurate,
loud - it was strong and fuU. Stil-

well, a sensitive bat dull singer
unlaws he is brightly produced, fell

victim - as the resourcefal Soder-
strdm and Von Stade did not - to

Mark Lamos’s conventional produc-
tion. John Conklin’s lakeside villa

was attractive but disturbing; the ter-

race on which most of the action was
set seemed to be below water leveL

Argenio's The Aspem Papers might
makft a stronger effect in a smaller
theatre. Dallas's Music Hall is huge,
seating nearly 3,500, in which delica-

cies are diffused.

Hagemann’s The Aspem Papers - I
heard the second performance, the
afternoon after the Argento premiere
- is a much stndghter adaptation of
James. It flows pleasantly, intelli-

gently, proficiently - but again
unmemorably. ft was staged simply
and welL Stephen Zembell, the Narra-
tor was an admirably dear singer
and actor. But I felt that the score
added little bnt some agreeable
sounds to the novella.

Both Argento and Hagemann have
turned Henry James’s The Aspem
Papers into “a well-made opera” -
Argento more richly and boldly,
Hagemann more cautiously. A well-
made opera is preferable to a badly
made opera. But neither piece seemed
to “justify” itself — as Verdi’s Mac-
beth, OteUo. and Falstaff, as Britten’s
Turn ofthe Screw and Owen Wingraoe
and Musgrave’s Voice of Ariadne do
- as a work of independent stature.

T HE CHRISTMAS
diversion at the
National Theatre is

The Magic Olympiad
Games by Graeme Garden,
directed by Ken Campbell as a
spectacular farrago culminat-
ing in the 13th Olympiad lor
wizards and sorcerers.

First seen at the Nottingham
Playhouse in 1977, the show is

devised as a series of colourful
accidents without modi coher-
ent narrative drive. Adults will

probably object to this more
ferociously than will the chil-

dren between ages six and 11

years who are reckoned to be
file ideal audience.

Neville (Toby Sedgwick), a
theatre cleaner, is left on a
stage of palm trees, friraiture
«nd jumble, with the injunc-

tion to mafic file place rfean

and shiny to two hours. He is

promptly invaded by a horde of
young “latecomers" and a lost

party of- explorers, led by a
barmy professorial colonel
(Roddy Maude-Roxby), who
strike camp with a mysterious
box containing a dangerous
magus.

What follows once Malian,
the destructive wizard, is

unleashed is a brew of
C S Lewis, apocalyptic sci-fi

and magical mutations. A
policeman who collars the
audience as witnesses is
tinned into a dog, having told
ns that Tesco’s in the Wool-
worth Road has become the
Taj Mahal and that the under-
ground has been clogged up
with pineapple yoghurt. A bru-
talised doll comes to life, Cop-
pelte-fike, and gives her rough'
mindm- a ICSSOQ. A SpfodeSS
hedgehog Is soon a seasonably
edihle jar of pfoUed onions.

Reverse mutations are
achieved at file games, whim
ceding to skill, for which
designer Roger Glossop pro-

vides a magnificent Roman
Colosseum of a circular clothes

horse and SPQR banners. The
events include the Freestyle

Molecular Transmogrification

and the Men's 100 Metres Zap.

The mate (Sarah Lam) finds

her voice and, progressing in a
paragraph from baby talk to

fiie ordering of avocados and “I

love you.” she sticks her claws

into Neville.

Campbell, past master of

shoestring budget theatre,

plays with the Olivier's

resources like a a spoilt boy on
Christmas ™wnrnp What he
cannot crack is the play’s con-

fusingly indulgent spread of

sympathy bidders. The minute

Magical, traditional, alternative
It’s panto time at the National, Stratford East and the Drill Hall

ffinawfiwM*Bagnanl and Chris Tnuntngg fai Pick HThHtiiipfaii

we fall in with Neville, the col-

onel usurps our loyalties only

to be upstaged himself first by
a Superman sand-op, Captain
Adequate (Bob Flag), then by
Zadrak (Andrew Bailey), a
booming, under-employed wiz-

ard killer with a skfettoe in

hairdressing.
The show is disorganised in

the deployment of its own
resources, but the mayhem
includes such lovely nuggets
as Nlmmy March’s "Shut your
face” lullaby, the descent of

Malian like some alien trans-

former, and a nine-foot polar

bear who appears whenever
some blood gets frozen. Which
is not often enough.
The games are held twice

daily in file Olivier until Janu-

ary 38, with a few days ova*

the holiday in the Lyttelton.

Michael Coreney

MORE traditional panto-
mime fanciers are advised, as
usual, to wend their way to the
Theatre Royal, Stratford East,
where writer Vince FoxaQ and
composer Dave Brown have
come up with a fresh, funny
and really delightful Dick
Whittington.
Although there Is no Dame,

no song sheet and no principal
boy, the story is sharply told

and the settings by Sue Mayes
ingeniously picturesque, Dick-
ensian Victorian with a pinch
of anachronistic salt. The
young Dutch actress Mooch-
ette Van Helsdingen, the sub-

ject of vampiric speculation
here last week by Martin
Hoyle, proves to be a long, lim-

ber and not imiik«ihte Alice

Fitzwarren.
All the casting in Jeff

Teare’s production is pleas-

antly out of kilter. The three

greedy rats, the would-be ver-

min in ermine, are played by
an aggressive vocalising trio

resembling Bananarama.
Dominic Hmgorani’s Dirk is an
upright wimp, the splendid vil-

lain of ran Thomas, SK-
mebowl, a cringingly corrupt
Lord Mayor at the head of a
hole-digging racket.

Without any undue wrench-
ing of the story, we have
themes of urban decay and pol-

lution jostling among the bad
puns (“It’s curtains for me,”
“Pull yourself together") and
lightly rhyming dialogue. Also
to be relished — and relished

they were by a munching, nois-

ily adolescent audience on
Thursday night - are an inter-

lude in fiie Sultana’s luminous
cellar with a Pi-rat radio sta-

tion, a chase round fiie audito-

rium, a monocled camel called

Carruthers, and a storm at sea
on the good ship Terrihle.
The songs are notably good,

ranging from soupiiy melodic
ballad to desert bites, London
bells and a funky finale. Chris
Tummmgs’s cool and mischie-
vous cat unequivocally steals

the show, which plays twice
daily until January 14.

M.C.
THk DRILL Hall pantomime

enters its second year with aU
the signs of becoming a hardy
perennial. Last year’s Ctoder-
alla, an American import, pro-
vided sturdy rootstock for this

year’s home grown Robyn
Hood, an all-women riot of col-

our and cameraderie which
provides a refreshing alterna-

tive to the seasonal staples.

Here are all the usual role
reversals and double
entendres, cheers, boos and
singalongs, but they are
employed to subvert rather
than reinforce stereotypes and
are all the ftmnier for it

Writer and director Nona
Shepphard provides a Robyn
Hood fluent in chiff-chaSese -

a sylvan conservationist who
munches soyabnrgers cooked
up by the Prioress Tuck, talks

to oak trees and allows Big
Jean to fight her battles fra:

her. Smitten by Cupid’s arrow
she enlists her merry band
(also known as the acapefla-

singing Archer Sisters) to
“cure toe wound no salve can
solve" by uniting her with the

marriageable Mafrf Marian On
a set (designer Amanda Fisk)
featuring a fairytale castle
ruled by the scurrilous sherriff,

and a spreading oak inhabited
by a philanthropic dryad, they
joust, spar, fence and shoot
their way to file inevitable gay
conclusion.

The staging is less magical
than last year's, thp effects

thinner on the ground, bnt
Helen Glavin’s score - a pas-
tiche of popular tunes ancient
and modem - keeps the atmo-
sphere charged, setting a mood
that is more mordant than
romantic. A little slow to find
its stride, it gathers wit and
momentum steadily through

the evening, making up in
resourcefulness what it lacks

in resources and drawing
cracking performances from its

eight-strong cast. The spectacle
of Nicola Kathrens’ Robyn
wrestling with gown and wim-
ple is one for the memory
bank, as is Bryony Lavery’s
appearance as a jungle-camou-
flaged prioress spouting St
Alexander technique to a Bud-
dhism-inclined dryad (Faith
Tingle), or Antonia Coker’s
encasement in armour too
hefty for even Big Joan to bear.

While it’s not going to be to

everyone’s taste, few could be
offended by a show which is so
ebulliently and amusingly
good-natured. In the welter of
happiness-ever-after even the
wicked Ralph Murdach, dow-
ry-grabbing Sheriff of Notting-
ham, has do-gooding dust
sprinkled in his eyes.

Claire Armitstead

GENEVA

TUESDAY, DECEMBER I3tih 1988 at 9.p.m.
PUBLIC AUCTION SALES

SALONS DE L’HOTEL RICHEMOND
10, me Adh£mar Fabri - 1201 Genera

teL (022) 31 14 GO
telex 22598
telefax 31 67 09

IMPORTANT MODERN PAINTINGS:

BOSSHARD - BOTERO - BOUDIN - BRAQUE - BUFFET -

CAILLEBOTTE - CAMOIN - CATHEUN - CHAGALL - DAU “La
mince d’une nation*' - DEGAS “Quatir danaeutscs corsages violets, jupes
Motes, avant Tautfe at setae," 1903 fPA. Lcmoisne. Degas 1946. volume III.

no 1434 reproduced Wildensign, the French Impressionists and of some their

contemporaries: April 24 18 May 1963 London) - DUFY “Cbevaux el turfisies

au bold da la mer" - DOMERGUH - FORAIN - RUESZ (Fauve) -

FOUJITA - GEN PAUL - GIMMf 1910 - GOTTLIEB - GOERG -

OUILLAUM1N vers 1880 - HUMBLOT LA FRESNAYE - LAURENCIN
LEBASQUE - LEBOURG - LE SrDANER - LHOTE (cubist) - LUCE -

MANESSIER - MARCOUSSIS - MARQUET - MARTIN - MfRO -

MONET Claude “La Chaumiere" 1879 - PICASSO - PISSARO -

POLIAKOFF - RENOIR - SERUSTER - SIGNAC - UTRILLO - VAN
DONGEN (Fauve) - VUILLARD - VLAMTNCK -

Sculpture by ARP Jean (Maas). Asxil 1937.

Pubfo exhibitions: Sunday December llib. Monday December 12th 1988.

from 10 un. IO !0 pjn. and Tuesday December ,13th 1988 from 10 a m. to $
pjn.

Maftre Jean STAEKLI

Hussier judiciaire at the Geneva Court

6, rue dc In Rdltsscne

1211 Geneva I

TeL (022) 28 60 77

Switzerland

Maltre Mare- Arthur KOHN
Commissure priscur at the Department dc TAin

I b«. rue General Debeney

01000 BOURG-EN-0RESSE (FRANCE)
TeL 74 23 30 18

Telefax (France) 74 22 10 25
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I
T HAS all been ratter
sad. The sliver jubilee
Federation Cup tourna-
ment, sponsored % NEC

of Japan, which should have
been a glorious celebration of
the women's game at the
world's finest tennis facility
here in Melbourne, has had a
rather tired end-of-term feel
about it. The four nations that
will contest today’s semi-finals
— the Soviet Union, Germany,
Czechoslovakia and Canada -
are not the ones we might have
expected to see if all the teams
had been at full strength.
The simple truth is that the

organisers, the International
Tennis Federation, have got
the timing wrong. When this

late December date was first

announced there were those
who thought that the leading
players would not be prepared
to travel twice to Australia
either of Christmas - first

for the Cup, then for the Aus-
tralian Open.
So it has proved. Seven ol

the top ten women are not
here, including the world
champion Steffi Graf, who
would dearly have liked to join
her West German team-mates
in defence of the title they won
for the first time last year in
Vancouver. However, it was
essential for Steffi to get away
from tennis for a decent holi-

day after her remarkable
golden grand slam season.

When Gabriela Sabattai and
the Maleeva sisters all decided,

quite reasonably, that they,

too, needed a break, the
chalices of Argentina and Bul-

garia were reduced to zero.

The absence of Martina
Navratflova. Chris Evert, Pam
Shriver and Zina Garrison
meant that the US would be
fielding a second-rank team,
and it was not really surprising

when they fell dramatically to
Sweden on Wednesday.

Accordingly, it has been a
bit like the sleeping beauty
without the princess. Not that
the event has been entirely
devoid of good tennis. Indeed,

there have been some fine
matches. The unique atmo-
sphere of international team
competitions like this and the
Davis Cup has been enough to
ensure that
Representing your country

inspires young players to great
heights of achievement but it

also produces a tension that
affects even the most experi-

enced players.

Simply to hear the umpire
call "Game to Australia” was.
enough both to inspire and
then inhibit the performance of
Anne Winter, The No.l Austra-
lian, having had two straight

sets wins over Dana Berger of
Israel and Laura Garonne of
Italy, came out on the vast cen-
tre court to face Claudia

Tough and tiring

for the tennis

women at the top
John Barrett on the Federation Cup tournament

Kohde-Kilsch of Germany
knowing that she most win to

keep Australian hopes alive in

their quarter-final. She realised

that a special effort was needed
having watched team-mate
Nicole Provis annihilated 6-2,

6-2, by a truly brilliant Sylvia
Wanik« _

Playing with controlled fury,

Anne attacked from the start

and won the opening set 6-1,

much to the delight of the
small but enthusiastic crowd.

It was easy to see how this 25-

year-old Melbourne athlete had
reached the quarter-finals or
better of nine tournaments this

year to lift her world ranking
to 26. This was reward for a

‘December is

just too late

for this

tournament
9

period of dedicated training
and practice.

It has been an eventful
period in other ways, too, for

Anne. She married her young
coach Graeme Harris two
weeks ago in a wedding that

was featured on all the
national television news pro-

grammes here and she post-

poned her honeymoon in order
to represent Australia.

When she led 3-1 in the sec-

ond set it seemed that Anne
had matte the right decision.

But the prospect of so rich a
prize (Kohde-Kilsch is ranked
12 in the world) induced an ele-

ment of caution in her that
caused her to start steering the
baD ingfpad of hitting it finely.

A point for 4-1 on the tall Ger-
man girl’s serve eluded her and •

suddenly 4-2 became 4-4 and
then 6-4 to Germany as a sec-

ond double fault threw the set

away.
Despite the break of serve

that gave her a 3-2 lead in the
decider, you never felt that
Anne was going to win. She
was now trying to extract a
victory instead of imposing
one. With more time to play
her shots, Kohde-Kilsch was

Sylvia Hanflca competing earlier IMS year

* >-c\;A-ij

able to mount volleying
attacks of her own and they
were mostly successful From
3-3 Anne could win only two
more points and the Australian
challenge was over for another
year.
The same inhibition had

afflicted Lori McNeil when she
found herself unexpectedly

playing No.l for the US
because of the thigh injury sus-
tained by Barbara Potter, the
world No.10.

Lori had probably expected
that Fatty Fendick would beat
the 19-year-old Swedish new-
comer Maria Strandhmd in the
opening rubber. But she didn’t.

In fact she lost in straight sets

and put all the pressure on
Lori. When the Houston girl

lost the tense first set 6-4 out
on a crowded court 6 you felt

that it might all become too
much for her.

When she foiled on a break
point that would have given
her 5-3 In the second set, you
knew what was going to hap-
pen just by looking at the
ashen face of captain-coach
Marty Riessen at the change-
over as he tried to instil a little

confidence in his player.

Despite the deafening
applause from American team-
mates and a small band of
USTA officials, the end came
swiftly in the 12th game. Lori

had built a 0-40 lead on
Lindqvisfs serve but was too
tight to convert it and slumped
to defeat

It would be kinder to draw a
veil over the humiliating loss
sustained by the British (emm
at the hands of three very ordi-

nary Indonesians who, in the
next round, could win just
three games in singles and
nine in doubles against *hg

young and inexperienced Span-
iards.

How Sara Gomer could lose

62, 7-6 to Rahayu Basnki. who
is ranked 279 in the world, is

one of the year’s great myster-
ies. Why Sara was then
allowed to escape the responsi-
bility of putting matters Tight

on the doubles court is another
question that needs an answer.
As Clare Wood, who bad par-

formed normally well to win
her singles rubber, was fritter-

ing away the deriding doubles
with Julie Salmon, the person I

felt most sorry for was the cap-
tain, Ann Jones.
What was going through the

rrrind of the former Wimbledon
and French champion as sha

sat helpless on the courtside
chair is anyone’s guess. I hope
she was thinking that Britain
should make it tougher for its

players to get the favours and
the trips. It is time for a* funda-
mental rethink.

What a contrast the Czechs
supply. Their 17-year-old No.2,
Kadka Zrubakova, is playing
with tremendous determina-
tion this week, perhaps
because she has been preferred
ahead of Jana Novotna and
Jana Pospisilova

On the evidence to date 1

believe the Czechs will beat the
Germans in the final to win the
Cup for the fifth time. They
should certainly make the
most of their opportunity for
n<»*t year. Steffi Graf is likely

to be back in the German team
as the competition will be held
at a more sensible time, from
October 1-8, when Japan will

host the Cup for the third time
at a lovely new facility, the
Ariake Tennis Centre in
Tokyo.

Accolade for Melbourne
Ben Wright enthuses over ct world-class course

T HE AUSTRALIAN
Bicentennial tourna-
ment which ended in

triumph for Sydney-
born Rodger Davis last Sunday
evening at Royal Melbourne
Golf Club, was quite simply
one of the best-staged events I

have ever had the pleasure to

The ASLSm (£700,000 tour-

nament, which was multi-spon-

sored, was the culmination of a
decade-long dream for pro-
moter David fnghs, who envis-

aged a duel between Jack Nick-

laus, the greatest golfer who
ever lived, and Australia’s

Greg Norman, the popular con-

ception of the man most likely

to take up Jarir's rnnn+u* The
setting was the Dr Alister
Mackenzie-designed composite
course at Royal Melbourne,
arguably the best lay-out in the

world.
That dud. never really mate-

rialised after the pair had
played alongside each other in
the first round, since Norman
scored 73 to Nicklaus’s 75, for

behind the leader and eventual
runner-up, Fred Couples, with
a 66. What did materialise,
however, was a magnificent
final round fight between five

golfers, Americans Hale Irwin,

who started cm 201, Ben Cren-
shaw (203), Couples (204), and
the Australian pair of Davis
and 24-year-old Brett Ogle, who
both started on 203.

From the moment that Cren-
shaw birdied the first hole, and
Irwin followed with an untidy
bogey, dragging his second
shot left and long, so that the
pair were tied for the lead, this

intriguing battle was joined in
earnest
At one stage or another all

the Americans led outright
But the old axiom that most
worthwhile championships
start at the 10th tee on Sunday
afternoon could hardly have
been better borne out, since all

five contenders reached the
turn in 33 shots, two-under-par.

Thereafter, Irwin and Cren-
shaw slowly but surely played
themselves out of contention,

and Couples looked all over a
winner when his pitch and run
shot from a bare lie to the left

of tite green at the 446-metres,

par five 14th ran straight into

the hole for an eagle three, at
which stage he was three
strokes ahead of Davis and two
dear of even his closest rivals,

Irwin and Crenshaw.
But the enigmatical Couples

is subject to moments of mad-
ness or, more politely put,
extraordinary lapses in concen-

tration, as he proved most con-

clusively in “losing” the Phoe-

nix Open last January to

Sandy Lyle. Then, Couples

hooked his tee shot wildly

into the water to get involved

in a play-off against Lyle, and

promptly repeated the trick at

the same hole to lose it.

On thk occasion Couples

just wifaseri the green at the

350- metres 15th hole long and
right by somewhat foolhardily

aiming at a flagstick placed

temptingly close to the edge of

the green. His chip caught in

the fringe and stopped. His
first putt only rolled halfway

to the hole and Couples had to

nuke a putt of almost two

Rodger Devia

metres for a bogey. His tee

shot at tile par-three 16th hole

of 184 metres came up woefully
short and to the right, allowing
Couples virtually no chance of

saving his par-bogey again.

And so Couples opened the

door for Davis, who had been
plodding along doggedly, but
with little inspiration, until he
reached the 510-metres par-five

17th hole. Here, Davis seemed
to have forfeited his last

chance when his second shot
was bunkered deeply some 35
metres short of the hole. Once
again, Davis was facing the
most demanding shot in the
game.
He duly played the stroke of

a lifetime over another yawn-
ing bunker, his ball pulling up
abruptly little more than a
metre from the hole for a
birdie that allowed Ww into a
play-off against Couples. Davis
scored a four-under-par 68 to

tiie American’s 67 for a total of
17-under-par 271.

Ogle, who like Tom Watson
before him on the American
tour h«s established an unfair

reputation in the Australian
tahinifte as a “choker” by Call-

ing apart in more than one
final round of late, hung on
quite magnificently, and then

made a brilliant eagle three

after two superb shots to the

heart of the 17th green.

But a birdie at the last to

force a triple tie was beyond

him. This chirpy, likeable

beanpole of a youth certainly

inmo of age, however, winning

no less than AS90.000 for finish-

ing outright third, one stroke

of bis partner Irwin, and

Crenshaw. Ogle, who finished

7lst in the European order of

merit in this his rookie season,

credited that tour for Us new-
found maturity and ability to

withstand the fiercest pressure

of his promising career.
And so to the play-off. which

was slated for the 1st and 18th

holes. Again, after a “hair in

four, Couples hit another cra-

zily wayward drive, his bail

bouncing about an the second
floor of the impressive grand-

stands to the right of the 18th

fairway before coming to earth,

bringing the huge bunkers to

the right of the green into play.

The deepest of the three
fatally trapped him, and
Davis's well and conservatively
played par four earned him
AJ500.000 to Couples’s mere
AS165.QOO. Davis was quick to

credit his psychologist, Noel
Blundell, with whom be had a
lengthy session on the eve of

the event. Certainly Davis’s
concentration and ability to

keep grinding was of a high
order that ushers in for him
what 1 hope will be an era as a
top-dass player by world stan-

dards.
Earlier on the final day Ntek-

Jaus had scored a wonderful 66
and Norman a record 64, so
Inglis's cup of joy, and that of

the Australian television Net-

work 10. were filled almost to

overflowing. The lovely com-
posite course at Royal Mel-
bourne had been a defenceless
victim all week against the
onslaught of 50 of the best golf-

ers in the world only because
after almost two weeks of rain
immediately before the tourna-
ment the greens never
achieved the kind of heighten-

ing speed fix- which they are
world renowned.
They were so true and easy

to putt, however, that birdies

came in Socks because the pin
piarmnentB were largely sym-
pathetic. The club officials

were not about to risk a repeat

of the awfnl happenings that

occurred at the 1987 Australian

Open when the players walked
off the course in protest
against the absurdity of the

placements, and the humiliat-

ing havoc they were causing.

CROSSWORD TELEVISION & RADIO
No. 6,808 Set by CINEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday December 21, marked
Crossword 6,808 an the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10
Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution on Saturday Decem-
ber 24.
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